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'Buy a Bundle 
Save a Bundle' 

GAMES & MONITOR PACK 
AMIGA A500 (Pack 1) supplied with 
CBM 1084 COLOUR MONITOR 

(Please note. this pack does not Include a Modulator) 

0" CK 3 Business Made ,-M Better - In One 

AMIGA BUSINESS PACK 
AMIGA A500 plus .... 
• COMMODORE 1084 CO LOUR MONITOR 
• CITIZEN/COMMODORE 1200 PRINTER 
• "THE WORKS" INTEGRATED BUSINESS 

PACKAGE WITH COMBINED WORD 
PROCESSING-SPREADSHEET -AND 
DATABASE 

. "TRAN SFORMER" PC EMULATION 
PROGRAMME 

~749 

Connects to AMIGA and 
others, with our FREE lead. 
• Stand Available • Tilting Facility 
• Philips monitor has green screen switch 

and stereo sound 
COMMODORE 1084 MONITOR £229 t 
PHILIPS CM 8833 MONITOR £269 

CITIZEN/COMMODORE 1200 
PRINTER 
OKIMATE 20 COLOUR 
PRINTER 
1 MEG EXTERNAL DRIVE 
10 - 3Vz" DS/ DD BLANK 
DISKS in FREE Plastic LibralY 
Case with Labels 

£149 

£149.95 

£99.95 

ONLY 
£12.95 

--- Call for quantity discount~ ---

CREDIT TERMS 
UCENSED CREDlr BROKER. 

12-36 Month HP Terms Available t subject to status. PLEASE ASK FOR 
WRITIEN DETAILS TODAY. 

CK 1 The Ultimate in 
Games Packs 

All our Amlga A500 machines contain the follOWing standard features 
• 1 MEG DISK DRIVE . STEREO SOUND . 4096 COLOURS 
• MULTI-TASKING . BUILT IN SPEECH SYNTHESIS 
• MOUSE . lWO MANUALS • OPERATION SYSTEM DISKS 

AS WELL AS AN AMIGA A500 OUR 
GREA T GAMES PACK ALSO INCLUDES 
THE FOLLOWING ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
• Wizball • Starglrder • Goldrunner • Karate Kid II 
• Deluxe Pault • TV Modulator . Mouse Mat 
• 10 PubliC Domain Disks • Amiga Tutorial Disk 

WORTH MORE THAN £175! 

• FULL 12 MONTH WARRANTY - If ally goods r prove to be faulty Within 30 days of purchase they will 
be replaced With A NEW UNIT. For the remainder of 
the Guarantee Penod. all warranty repairs will be made 
FREE OF CHARGE" r · COLLECTION FACILITY - Any faulty computer or 
monitor will be collected from your home FREE OF 
CHARGE Within the Guarantee Period" 

r. ORDER BY PHONE - Simply call our 
~ Hotline using your credit card 

I ORDER BY POST 
~ (Make cheques/PO'~ payable to Gordon 

Harwood Computers) 

~ FREE DEL/VERY all goods; Next Day 
.. Courier DelivelY add just £5 per item . 

0773 836781 ~ 
GORDOn 

I-IARWOOD 
I-IARWOOD 
I-IARWOOD 

Please call and see us where we Will be only 100 pleased to 
demonstrate the amazing Amtga In our showroom . rompur.~ Remember. we are not JUST another mail order company. 

AMIGA 2000 with FREE 
1 Meg. Internal Drive - PHONE NOW! 

All pnces Include VAT & Postage and are correct alllme of 901119 
to press. E. & 0 E Offers SUb~Cl 10 availability 

v OFFiCIAL r:D~;TCC' 
69-71 HIGH STREET: ALFRETON 

DERBYSHIRE DE5 7DP 
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Dear CCI Reader, 
Reading CCI this month, you 
could take two totally opposing 
views: one, that the 16 bit 
machines, led by the Amiga are 
reaching new standards and 
the 8 bit machines, still led by 
the 64, are dead; and two, that 
the 64, at least, is very much 
alive and still moving boldly 
ahead; which view you take 
depends less on facts than 
where your interests lie. 

If you are a games player, 
you will probably never have 
had a better example to admire 
and challenge than Argonaut's 
brilliant Starglider II. It is what 
the Amiga was created for -
outstanding in almost every 
department of home computer 
games. No 8 bit machine could 
provide the technology for it to 
do that; a lesson that another 
conversion from 16 to 8 bit, 
Barbarian, sadly shows. Yes, 
you might say, the 64 is out on 
its feet, forget it. 

However, if you were to look 
further in our pages, you would 
find, not just Peter Gerrard 

showing how the 64 can be 
used for Artificial Intelligence 
but reviews of new products, 
as we have seen in recent 
CCI's that stretch the 8 bit 
computer's capacities to really 
exceptional results. 

Baudville's Award Maker, for 
example, is a simple enough 
idea. But it is beautifully 
created and an excellent and 
helpful purpose for the home 
computer . . 

So the threat that the 64 is to 
be consigned to the dustheap 
of history or tossed aside as a 
cheap games machine is very 
far from exact. There is a lot of 
life in the old dog yet. It might, 
in fact, turnout to be the exact 
opposite - that the 64 owner 
who sticks with it is not going 
to be the £1.99 game player but 
the interested computer user -
the hobbyist as they call him in 
the US - who will be able to put 
his 64 to many useful and even 
amusing purposes. 

Yes, if you want state of the 
art gameplay, the Amiga may 

well be the machine to choose, 
but you don't need it to enjoy 
such demanding and 
entertaining programs as 
Sublogic's Flight Simulator, 
also reviewed in this CCI in 
glowing terms. That is a 
product, which is able to turn 
an 8 bit computer into a whole 
world of real time flying. Amiga 
Starglider or 64 Flight 
Simulator and Award Maker? 
They may not just be for 
different machines but appeal 
to separate audiences - or to 
different people at different 
times. The Amiga is a great, 
and almost unrivalled machine 
- but then so is the 64. So if 
someone tries to tell you the 64 
is dead, tell them to go fly 
Sublogic's Simulator or switch 
on your 64 and print them out 
an award certificate as the 
Honorary Idiot of the Month. 
Then print out another one for 
yourself that simply says "The 
64 is Still a Great Computer" 
Antony H. Jacobson 
Managing Editor and Publisher 

Managing Editor and Publisher 
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· . . news ... news ... ne\tvs ... news 

COlour~~ 
By the end of the year we may 
see laptop computers with col
our LDC screens. Laptops? 
prototype shown in a Hitachi 
laptop ran 16-colour CGA 
(IBM compatible) graphics. 
The display measured 6112 in 
diagonally with a resolution of 
640 x600. 

Each pixel is created by 
three transistors which create 
red, green and blue masks 
over the back-light. Conven
tional LCDs use multiplexers 
which causes a noticeable 
flicker, but Hitachi's colour 
screens use thin-film technol
ogy with each pixel operating 
as if it were a static device. 
This produces a very high
contrast ratio. To create the 
various shades of colour, the 
system refreshes the different 
transistors at different rates. 

Terrorpods 
"Its been a long watch ... as 
the sun disappears over the 
horizon. The uninviting grey 
bleakness of Colian becomes 
apparent. 

Following the intense heat 
of the day the onset of night 
adds the bitterness of subzero 
temperatures to an already 
hostile environment and the 
stark interior of the defence 
strategy vehicle appears 
almost homelike. 

Deep melancholy is sud
denly smashed by the shrill 
scream of a siren. The in
formation systems have gone 
crazy, an extraordinary array 
of lights flash uncontrollably. 

Good grief, what's happen
ing? It can 't be! The Terror
pods .. . can you survive?" 

What does it all mean? 
Don't ask Mandy of Mastertro
nic. Anyway, the price is £9.99 
(isn 't it, Mandy?). 
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Gnome II: 
Ingrid's 
back 
Ingrid's back, in the satirical 
adventure sequel to Level 9's 
successful Gnome Ranger, in 
which Ingrid Bottomlow horri
fies the inhabitants of Little 
Moaning by managing to re
turn home there. 

Jasper Quickbuck, insider
dealing lord of Ridley's Manor, 
plans to steamroll this quiet 
corner of the gnome belt for a 
Yuppie Homes development, 
and only accident-prone Ingrid 
can stop him. 

"Gnome II: Ingrid's Back" 
will be on sale mid-October. It 
is a three-part graphical 
adventure, published by Level 
9 at £19.95 for 16-bit and 
£14.95 for C64 versions. 

SJB/RPS 
Commodore 
Disks 
SJB Disks Ltd, the specialist diskette 
distributor based in Loughborough, has 
won exclusive UK distribution rights for 
the new Commodore brand of 5.25" and 
3.5" diskettes. The disks are to be manu
factured by RPS, who already proudce 
disks for CBM· Germany. Sales there 
were over 10 million in 1987. RPS 
developed a unique isotropic coating for 
its diskettes guaranteeing absolute data 
integrity. Such high levels of product 
reliability have been a key factor in 
winning significant business in the face of 
intense competition. The Commodore 
brand diskettes are now available in the 
UK following the announcement of an 
exclusive licensing agreement for the UK 

between Commodore and RPS. RPS 
now supplies the whole of Commodore's 
European operation which is expected to 
exceed 20 million in 1988. Commodore 
has extended the agreement as a result 
of the proof of product quality, Dean 
Barratt, UK marketing manager of Com
modore commented: 

"The evidence from our involvement in 
West Germany is impressive and we are 
convinced that this agreement will 
guarantee the highest quality product for 
our users and, importantly, provide total 
support for our dealers." 

SJB anticipates initial sales of the new 
Commodore 5.25" and 3.5" diskettes to 
be in excess of two million. RPS will 
manufacture Commodore branded dis
kettes at its factory in Alibi, France. 

For further information please contact: 
Ivor Norkett, business manager, RPS 
Ltd, High Street, Houghton Regis, Beds. 
LU5 5QL. Tel 0582 867222. 

TV Sports 
Football 

that, Cathy!) With real arcade 
action on both offence and 
defence, individual and team 
statistics, and a 28 team, 16 
game schedule with post sea
son play offs. Included at no 
extra charge are Broadcas
ters, Cheer Leaders, fans in 
the Stand and a half time 
Show. 'So real it sweats ' 
(that's a terrific phrase, 
Cathy!) TV Sports Football will 
be released in early 1989 in
itially on the Amiga with a C64 
version to follow. 

Terrorpods 
... can you survive? 

This is a pro football simula
tion that 'looks exactly like a 
televised game' . The first in a 
series of TV sports simula
tions from Cinemaware, TV 
Sports Football features life
like graphics and 'the best 
animation ever to grace a 
computer screen.' You're 
going out on a limb claiming 



· CLUB 68000 .. 
DO YOU OWN AN AMIGA COMPUTER? 
For everyone who owns one of these computers, CLUB 68000 offers members software, hardware and accessories at huge savings OFF 
RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICES! Each item has been carefully chosen to offer the best vaue and quality. 

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET 
When you join you will receive a FREE DISK with a GAMES COMPENDIUM. 

* A FREE CATALOGUE on the TOP COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS with HUGE DISCOUNTS (TOP GAMES, TOP BUSINESS 
PROGRAMS, HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES). * NEW CATALOGUE every 3 months. * NEWSLETTER every month with SPECIAL OFFERS on all the latest products. * Special PUBLIC DOMAIN SERVICE: Best quality collection of PD software for the AMIGA/ATARI 

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO * Fill out the coupon below and return it to CLUB 68000 LTD. * Your on ly commitment is to pay £10.00 for one year's membersh ip of CLUB 68000. 

GAMES 
Games K Seeka Id;sk) 59.49 Deep Space Deja Vu Computer HilS ~disk) 19.49 (disk) 24.49 

Football Fortunes disk) 9.49 K Spread II ~diSk) 59.49 Arena fdiSk
) 

19.49 Uninvited 

Cabino Roulette (disk) 12.49 Bureaucracy (g:~~J 15.49 ArenaJ$tralaccas disk) 24.49 301 

BMX $im 

rkl 
9.49 Space Ouest 15.49 Barbarians Psygnosls !diSk) 15.49 Dark Castle 

Indoor Spons disk 15.49 Plundered Hearts ~~:;~~ 15.49 Terrorpods disk) 15.49 Shadowgate 

Star Wars disk 12.49 Hacker II 15.49 Obliterator !~:;~~ 15.49 Telns 

Karate disk 12.49 lurking Horror (disk) 15.49 Jewels 01 Darkness 12.49 ~:~e o~~~ca~~rrier 
Grand Slam disk) 15.49 Leisure Suit Harry disk) 15.49 Silicon Dreams r~k) 12.49 

Belter Dead than Alien (diSkl 12.49 Championship Golf diskl 24.49 Pawn diSk~ 15.49 Three Stooges 

Battleships !diSk 12.49 Uttle Computer People disk 24.49 ~~i9li~r~hieves disk 15.49 Silent Service 

Mach III disk) 12.49 Postat disk 24.49 diSk~ 15.49 Moebius 

~~m,I!"Y 15.49 Champ. Football GFT gi;~~ 15.49 Knight Orc 

t
Sk 12.49 Back Lash 

Id;Sk! 12.49 GB Air Rally 12.49 Jinxter disk 15.49 Mercenary Compendium 

Crack disk 12.49 Fairytale Adventure disk) t9.49 Screaming Wings diSk~ 9.49 ECO 

l eathernecks I~:~~) 12.49 Galactic Invasion disk) 12.49 Sky Blaster 

t
Sk 12.49 Wizbnll 

Playhouse Strip Poker 6.49 Firepower ~~:;~~ 12.49 Unle Dragon disk 12.49 Barbarian (Palace) 

Mission Elevator (di5k) 12.49 Photon Paint (disk) Crystal Hammer d;skl 12.49 Joe Blade 

~~~fa;:'rt fgl~J 12.49 Romantic Encounters !diSk) 15.49 Final Mission !diSk 12.49 Drum Studio 
12.49 ~~~~~rr disk) 15.49 Arcade Classics disk 12.49 Players Hollywood poI(er 

Golden Palh (disk) 12.49 (disk) 12.49 Division One 12.49 The Director 

Bubble Bobble (disk) 12.49 Football Manager 2 Id;sk) 12.49 Genlock tSkl 179.49 Eye 

Enlightment (dis.k) 12.49 Aegis Animators (Images) 79.95 Enforcer disk 6.49 Space Slalion 

Black lamp (disk) 12.49 AegiS Sonix (disk) 44.49 Art of Chess disk 15.49 Protector 

Sentinel (disk) 12.49 Phalanx ~~l;~{ 6.49 Roadwar 2000 Id;Sk! 15.49 Warzone 

Terramax (disk) 12.49 Demolition 6.49 ~~~~~~ disk 19.49 Crazy Cars 

Flintstones Id;sk) 12.49 Space Banle Id~k) 6.49 (disk 15.49 Fire and Forget 

Peter Beardsley Int Soccer (disk) 12.49 Cruncher ~diSk) 6.49 · Roadwar Europa !";Sk) 15.49 Mouse Trap 

Vampire Empire ~~i;~~ 12.49 Challenge (~~~J 6.49 Gettysburg disk) 19.49 PMos 

Pink Panther 12.49 Vader 6.49 Gagder disk) 19.49 Winter Olympiad 88 

Oevpac ~diSk) 12.49 Or Fruit disk) 6.49 Scrabble Deluxe disk) 12.49 Seconds Out 
Magnum Turbo 14.49 Final Trip ~i;~~ 6.49 Gnome Ranger Id;sk! 9.49 Formula 1 

Into the Eagles Nest (gl;~~ 12.49 Sky Fighter 6.49 Time and Magic disk 2.49 Frosteyte 

Amegas !~:~tl 
9.49 Power Pack ~1~~ 12.49 EXlensor disk 6.49 Stock Market 

Moonmist 19.49 Grid Start 6.49 Ninta Missloo disk) 6.49 leviathan 

Sherk>ck disk) 15.49 ThaI Boxing disk) 6.49 Feud ~l~~J 6.49 leaderboard 

Lealher Goddesses diSki 19.49 Trivia Trove 

I~:~~l 
6.49 Space Ranger 6.49 Mean 16 

Hollywood Hijinx ~djSk 19.49 Karting Grand Prix 6.49 Kikstart II ~:;~{ 6.49 World Games 

Nord & Bert disk 15.49 XR35 disk 6.49 Blastaball 6.49 Winter Games 

Wilness Id;Sk! 9.49 las Vegas (disk 6.49 Sidewinder disk) 6.49 Toumament Leaderboard 

Suspect ~diSk 9.49 Jump Jet (disk 9.49 Pool disk) 6.49 Super Huey 
Planetfall disk 9.49 Strip Poker II (disk 9.49 World Darts diSk) 9.49 Hardball 
Mind lor Voyaging (disk) 9.49 Flight Path 737 !d;Sk) 6.49 Ell diSkl 12.49 o Ball 
Deadline (disk) 9.49 Pinball Wizard ~i~~ 12.49 Karate Kid II (disk 15.49 Wrath of Nikademus 
Slationfall (disk) 9.49 Emerald Mine 12.49 !~:;~) 15.49 Destroyer 
Trinity (disk) 9.49 City Defence disk) 9.49 15.49 Garrison 

Passengers 1 &2 ~~~~ 9.49 Red October Id;Skl 15.49 Id~Sk) 15.49 Gogans Run 

Stir Crazy Bobo 12.49 Marble Madness disk 19.49 Time disk) 12.49 Thunderboy 

Crash Garret (disk) 19.49 Skyfox (disk 19.49 Gigandid 9.49 The Wall 

lridon ~diSk) 12.49 Mission Elevator ~~~~~ 12.49 Xenon 
!gl~~l 12.49 Strange New World 

Mike the Magic Dragon disk) 9.49 Western Games 12.49 Road Wars 12.49 RoI~ng Thunder 
Soccer Supremo Idisk) 9.49 Rockford (disk) 12.49 Garrison 2 
Impact I";Sk) 9.49 Aaargh (disk) 12.49 Jinks 
Fireblaster disk) 6.49 Ebonstar (disk) 15.49 Bad Cats 

~~~~ ~~~~e disk) 9.49 Delender 01 the Crown (disk) 19.49 
Id~k) 15.49 Balance of Power ~~:~ 19.49 

Dralaccas (disk) 24.49 Sinbad 19.49 

CLUB 68000 INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Mail to: CLUB 68000 LTD., 52 LlNKFIELD ROAD, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX TW7 6QH. (Sorry. No personal callers please. Mail order only) 

Please send me: 

Software: Free Post & Packaging within the UK. Europe £1.00 Hardware: £5.00 Post & Package. 

'0 Cheque enclosed 

Credit Card No. 

o Visa/Access/Mastercard 

Expiry Date _ ________________ _ 

Name 

o Postal Order 

Signature 

Address 

TOTAL 

PLUS MEMBERSHIP only 

Total enclosed 

(~~~~l 
~djSk) 
Id~k) 
(disk) 

!~:;~l 
(disk) 

CdiSkl 

t
Sk 

disk 

d~SkJ !diSk 
disk 

(disk) 

g~~! 
disk) 

~~~~ 
~:~ 
Id~k) 
(disk) 

~~:;~~ 
(disk) 
(disk) tSk

) disk) 
diSk) 

(disk) 
(disk) 
~diSk) 
disk) 

(disk) 
(disk) 
(disk) 
(disk) 
~diSk) 
disk) 

(disk) 
(disk) 

I"~k) 
disk) 
disk) 

(disk) 
(disk) 
(disk) 
(disk) 
(disk) 
jdiSk) 
disk) 

f 

f 

f 

f 

f 

£ 

£10.00 

£ 

19.49 
19.49 
19.49 
15.49 
15.49 
12.49 
19.49 
15.49 
19.49 
15.49 
15.49 
t2.49 
t5.49 
15.49 
t5.49 
12.49 
6.49 
6.49 
6.49 
6.49 
9.49 
6.49 
6.49 
6.49 

15.49 
15.49 
9.49 
9.49 

12.49 
12.49 
12.49 
9.49 

12.49 
12.49 
15.49 
19.95 
15.49 
15.49 
16.49 
12.49 
15.49 
12.49 
t5.49 
15.49 
15.49 
9.49 
9.49 
9.49 
9.49 

15.49 
15.49 
15.49 
15.59 

Telephone Number PostCode _____ ______________ _ 

CC188· 



... news .. ~news ... news ... news· 
USG's Thunderblade 
Nominated the Pepsi Chal
lenge Game of the Year US 
Gold have secured the rights 
to convert for the home com
puter one of SEGA's hottest 
products to date, Thunderb
lande is afast moving, all ac
tion game that puts you in 
control of an advanced Heli
copter equipped with incred
ibly accurate and sophis
ticated weaponry. This is, say 
US Gold, the meanest fi,ghting 
machine ever to hit the skies! 
The key to the game is 
mastering he speed and agility 
of the Helicopter on th danger
ous missions the player will be 

'Kiss the 
Lady Pig?' 
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faced with. This craft will out 
manoeuvre even the fastest 
jet fighter plane ever encoun
tered - providing a far more 
varied and exciting game. 

US Gold say it will be a truly 
representative version of the 
arcade game. 

Thunderblade will feature 
as the Pepsi Challenge Game 
of the year, where high score 
earners will go forward into a 
giant prize draw and stand to 
win anyone of a number of 
gifts. The game will be ready 
for take-off in December for 
the Commodore 64, Amiga 
and PC machines. 

Kixx off! 

Businessware for PC 
Following the successful 
launch of Businessware for 
the Amiga Panmead has 
announced the launch of 
Businessware for PC. 



... news ... news ... news ... news 
Wider range 
of Microperf 
papers 
Action Computer Supplies 
now offers an extended range 
of continuous stationery with 
microperforated sprocket mar
gins from two leading sup
pliers, The Standard Check 
Book Co and Moore Paragon. 

Microperf paper, as it is usual
ly known, uses much finer and 
closer perforations than stan
dard stationery, so that an 
extremely smooth edge is left 
when the sprocket margins 
are removed and the sheets 
separated. 

Contact: Action Computer 
Supplies, Abercorn Commer
cial Centre, Manor Farm 
Road, Wembley, Middx HAD 
1WL. Tel: 0800 333 333; 
Telex: 922493 Action G. 

Photograph shows stationery with standard perforations (approximately 
8 per inch) on the left, and paper with the very much finer 
microperforations (50 to 72 per Inch) on the nght. 

The Taste of 
America 
To celebrate what they say is 
"the biggest consumer pro
duct association that the com-

Under 
£1,000 
Crystal 
Printer 
A Xerographic page printer 
using liquid crystal as an 
alternative to laser image 
technology has been laun
ched by Qume at £995. The 
Crystal-Print WP and the 
Series II version (£1,495) are 
built around a Casio liquid 
crystal Xerographic engine 
and provide fast and quiet 
printing. 

Both printers run at six 
pages a minute with a print 
resolution of 300 x 300 dots 
per inch, producing a print 
quality equal to the alternative 
Xerographic products which 
use a laser light source. The 
Crystal Print units measure 
15.7in wide, 13.4in deep and 
9.1in high. 

,.,uter games industry has ever 
see," US Gold will be releas
ing a Pepsi Cola compilation 
called "The Taste of Amer~ 

ica". 
Four classic games will be 

available on this compilation 
that would normally retail at a 

minimum price point of 
£12.99. An exclusive promo
tion for Pepsi retail outlets will 
enable the customer to buy 
"The Taste of America" com
pilation at £4.99 with their 
purchase of a Pepsi product. 

The games are World Class 

. =- :::. 
• c.ysUII'1lnI. 

,"iv,. II 

Leaderboard, Solomons Key, 
Sidearms and Supercycle. US 
Gold thinks The Taste of 
America provides a variety of 
games that will appeal to ev
erybody and firmly establish 
Pepsi in the world of enter
tainment computer software. 
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If you weren't selected for the Seoul Olympics, no 
need to feel out of the running. 

Because everything you need to compete in all the 
events is right here with the Commodore 64 Olympic 
Challenge pack. And at only £149.99, your gold medal's 
practically in the bag. 

Here's the C64 Olympic line-up ... 

* C64 Computer, the latest version of the world's 
best-selling computer. 

* Cassette unit, for simple loading of programs. 
* Joystick to put you in complete control of screen 

action. 
* Plus all the excitement of 10 great sporting games. 

On day one, you can use all your skills and reflexes 
to race against the clock in the track and field events. 

Or take up the challenge of world series baseball, 
weightlifiing, football, tennis and the champion

ship title fights. 

And when the Olympics are over, you can then go out 
and grab the best beat 'em ups, one-on-one, adventure 
and simulation games that really come alive on the C64. 

There's only a few days to go before the opening 
ceremony, so make a dash for your local dealer and 
ask about the C64 Olympic 
Challenge pack. Or telephone . 
0800800477 for more details. 

Commodore 



... flews ... news ... news ... news 
Amiga 
Driller 
Incentive's successful Driller, 
previously released on the 
C64, is to come out on the 
Amiga. Driller uses the solid 
3D environment simulator, 
Freescape, which Incentive 
te ll us "allows the user to 
move to any point in 3D 
space; look in any direction 
and see the view as if actually 
there." Sounds like magic 

doesn't it? Well , what it is 
really is advanced computer 
simulation techniques and 
Driller (we are told, because to 
tell the truth we are not going 
to count them !) gives you the 
possibility of over 20,000 bil
lion screens in each section. 
A free co~y of the Guinness 
Book of Records to the first 
CCI reader who can prove he 
(or she, if she's crazy 
enough!) has done them all! 
The Amiga Driller will cost 
£24.95. For that many billions 

Lights! 
Camera! 
Action! 
Aegis Development have re
leased their new Desktop Pre
sentation product, Lights! 
Camera! Action!, for the Ami
gao Lights! Camera! Action! 
(LCA) combines pictures, 
animations, sampled sounds, 

of screens it's a give away. L-_________ ---. 

and music into complete 
slideshow presentations. Re
tailing for $79.95, LCA uses 
files from any Amiga product 
which produces an IFF picture 
(including 4,096 colour HAM 
images), any ANIM format 
animation, IFF sampled 
sounds, and Aegis So nix 
music scores. It is intended for 
presentation use in business, 
video production, education, 
trade shows, product demon
strations, advertising, and any 
application where a combina
tion of graphics, animations 
and sound are required. 

LCA requires an Amiga with 
one megabyte of RAM and 
two disk drives. Software sup
ported includes: Aegis 
VideoScape 3D, Aegis Draw 
Plus, Aegis VideoTitler, Aegis 
Son ix, Aegis AudioMaster, 
Aegis Images, Impact!, The 
Director, DigiPaint, Deluxe 
Paint II, and any Amiga prog
ram which generates IFF im
ages or ANIM animation files . 

2 Mega 
internal 
memory 
expansion 

~--------------------------~forA500 
Level9's 
Lancelot 
An illustrated adventure game 
based on the legend of King 
Arthur is shortly to be unveiled 
by Level 9. 

Lancelot is the second title 
to be released by the special
ist software house under the 
exclusive Mandarin label - the 
first being the Time & Magik 
trilogy. The package contains 
three adventures - with over 
60,000 words of text inters
persed with high quality 
graphics on most disk ver
sions. The adventure faithfully 
traces the legend from the 
founding of the Round Table 
through to the successful con
clusion of the hunt for the Holy 
Grail. 

Pete Austin of Level 9, him
self an authority on King 
Arthur, insists that this is the 
" best game to date" from the 
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company that is the acknow
ledged world leader in adven
ture software. 

"The legends of King Arthur 
and his Knights of the l=lound 
Table are known to all", says 
Pete. " But it is a sad fact that 
most modern interpretations 
seem to owe nothing to the 
original tales. 

" Most people will have seen 
software programs with Arthu
rian titles which turn out to 
involve 'Merlin ' jumping from 
platform to platform while zap-

ping orcs with fireball spells. 
"Well, we got tired of wait

ing for someone else to do a 
proper job, so here's our faith
ful interpretation of the Arthu
rian saga" . 

Lancelot is to be released 
during the first week in 
September, price £14.95 for 
the C64 and £19.95 for the 
Amiga and pc. 

All versions include a back
ground story and a parchment 
map of Arthurian England. 

Spirit's new S 500-2 Internal 
Memory Expansion Board is 
user expandable from OK to 
1/2, 1 & 2 megabytes of fast 
memory, requiring only 4 
chips per half meg. The mem
ory autoconfiguration is the 
standard Amiga expansion 
range with RAM on/off. An 
installation disk includes pub
lic domain programs such as 
recoverable RAM disk, file util
ity and more. 

The memory board's low 
power consumption uses Ami
ga power. An optional external 
power configuration is in
cluded. The S 500-2 has new 
circuitry that is specifically de
signed to install comfortably 
above the motherboard, has 
no physical conflict with any 
existing components and fits 
under the radiation shield in 
the ventilation air flow. It is 
easily installed with no jum
pers to attach and no solder
ing required. 



... news ... news .·· .-.news. · .. news 
The Missing 
Link 
Leading printer buffer 
manufacturer, Micro Control 
Systems (MCS) , has 
announced the introduction of 
what may be described as the 
computer world 's missing link 
- a special interface (with 
optional memory) which en
ables all serial, parallel and 
IEEE-488 devices to be inter
connected simply by the use 
of interchangeable plug-in un
its. 

Called a Plug-a-Buffer, the 
new device comprises a com
pact base unit (and a free 
power supply) into which two 
interchangeable interfaces 
can be plugged - one for 
input, the other for output. 
Interfaces currently supported 
are Serial RS232, Parallel and 
IEEE-488 with others to be 
introduced in due course. 

Once installed, Plug-a-
Buffer can be used for 
interconversion (ie. serial to 
parallel) or for the connection 
of two similar interfaces pos
sessing different set-up con
figurations (serial with hard
ware handshaking to serial 
with software handshaking, for 
example) . 

Plug-a-Buffer is available 
with a selection of usable 
memory sizes ranging from 8k 
to 512k accepting data from 
the computer at high speed 
before 'drip-feeding' it to the 
printer or plotter. A diagnostic 
facility indicates interface con
figurations and memory size. 

The parallel interface is 
straightforward and is fitted 
with a standard 36-way Con
tronics connector. 

The IEEE-488/HPIB inter
face can be configured as any 
device in the range 0-31 and 
as a Controller or Talker/ 
Listener. A Commodore ASCII 
conversion switch permits use 
with older Commodore equip
ment. 

The base unit (with 0 mem
ory costs) £75. The base unit 
with a memory of, for exam
ple, 16k would cost £89, 64, 
costs £119 and the top model 
with 512k, £229. The inter
changeable interfaces costs 
£18 for Parallel, £20 for Serial 
and £58 for IEEE. 

Contact Micro Control Sys
tems, Tel: 0602 391204. 

5.5.1. 
Nominated 
for 6 awards 

Mirrorsoft 
releases 
64 Sinbad the C64 version of 
this popular Amiga Cinema
ware game is due out shortly. 
This Mirrorsoft tells us this 
contains all the atmosphere 
and excitement of the Amiga 
version. C64 users will be able 
to battle dark and mysterious 

Strategic Simulations Inc, has 
received six final nominations 
(out of nine possible) for the 
1987 Origins Awards. Spon
sored by the Academy of 
Adventure Gaming Arts and 
Design, the Origins Awards 
are presented annually for ~-------------, 
outstanding achievement in 1 Meg 
the gaming field. Members of 
the Academy of Adventure 
Gaming and Design nominate Next 
products for the awards with 
the general public voting on 
the winners. 

Nominated for Best Fantasy 
or Special Fiction Computer 
Game, 1987 are: The Eternal 
Dagger, Phantasie III , The 
Wrath of Nikademus, Realms 
of Darkness. 

Nominated for Best Military 
or Strategy Game, 1987 are: 
Panzer Strike, Shiloh, Grant's 
Trail in the West, Sons of 
Liberty. 
The winners will be 
announced during the Origins/ 
GEN CON gaming convention 
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
shortly. 

The Semiconductor Industry 
Association (SIA) has linked 
groups in Japan and Europe 
to develop a statistical soft
ware package which predicts 
changes in the chip market. 

The software will use world
wide data to show the growth 
areas and enable manu
facturers to predict demands. 

The SIA says manufactur
ers will move from 256K dyna
mic random access memory 
chips which are currently in 
short supply to one megabyte 
Drams by the end of 1988. 

forces in a fantastic universe 
that begs to be explored. They 
will face monsters and genies, 
pirates and princesses, 
tragedy and comedy in their 
attempts to save the Caliph of 
Damaron from a fate worse 
than death and get some witty 
remarks from attractive and 
somewhat capricious girls in 
the story (no, that is not Cathy 
Campos Mirrorsoft's seduc
tive PA person!) 

Rocket 
Ranger 
The Amiga version is now 
scheduled for release in the 
Autumn with the C64 version 
to follow in October. Rocket 
Ranger contains says Mirror
soft 'all the action, romance, 
thrills and spills of the Satur
day morning serials. (When 
were you last at the movies 
a.m. Saturday, Cathy?) With 
graphics and animation that 
exceeds any Cinemaware 
production to date in terms of 
quality'. Rocket Ranger looks 
set to interest anyone looking 
for fast gameplay and who 
wants to push their machine to 
it's very limits. 

Lords 
of the 
Rising Sun 
Set in twelfth century Japan, 
the player is cast as the lead 
character in an historically 
accurate far Eastern Epic. 
Civil war has erupted and your 
bitter rivals, the Taira clan, 
have killed your father and 
subverted the emperor. In 
their attempts to redeem the 
family honour, they will com
mand vast armies of samurai 
warriors, defend themselves 
against ninja assassins, 
negotiate alliances with other 
clans and confront enemies in 
personal combat in an all or 
nothing attempt to become 
Shogun. Featuring 'breathtak
ing graphics' and detailed, 
three screen wide map of 
medieval Japan. Lord of the 
Rising Sun is due for release 
later on this year initially on 
the Amiga with C64, version to 
follow. 
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... news · ... news ... news ... news 
£10,000 of good citizens 
50 school children received over £10,000 worth of 
computing equipment prizes, for their winning 
entries to the Pictures from Numbers competition, 
organised by the World Wide Fund for Nature and 
sponsored by Citizen Europe Computer Printers. 

The project was conceived by Citizen Europe 
and organised by WWF's educational experts to 
encourage children to think about environmental 
issues which reflect both urban and rural con
cerns. The' competition was designed to enable 
teachers to use it as an incentive to explore young 
people's concerns through standard curriculum 
subjects ranging from Mathematics to English and 
Computer Sciences. Some teachers were able to 
collaborate, so that the project cut across several 
subject boundaries. 

Robin Marriott, European Marketing Manager of 
Citizen Europe Ltd, said: "We wanted to create an 
awareness of the importance of exploiting the 
computer technology that is now available to 
schools. Citizen Europe is committed to making 
concrete contributions to raise computer 
consciousness, and combat some of the techno
phobia still prevalent among teachers, by impro
ving computer training facilities and equipment. 

'Pictures from Numbers' Awards 
Primary Sector Winners 
First Place - Northfield School, Watford, win £2,000 

EA's 
Powerdrome 
Electronic Arts has 
announced the release of 
Powerdrome, its first original 
program written by a UK artist. 
Powerdrome is a futuristic rac
ing simulation and the first 
computer entertainment pro
ject from Michael Powell. 
Powerdrome gives the player 
the chance to become a jet 
racer pilot competing in the 
Powerdrome XXIV against 
four pilots from other galaxies. 
At stake is the coveted Cyber
neufe Trophy. 

Powerdrome features fast 
moving solid 3D graphics 
which create "an amazing 
effect of speed and realistic 
sound effects of engines· roar
ing, competitors screeching 
past and crashes and bangs 
as the five jet racers fly around 
the course." A special feature 
of Powerdrome is a two player 
option via a dual data link 
between two machines which 
allows the player to race 
against a friend. 

The player can practice or 
race on any of the six avail
able Powerdrome circuits or 
attempt the full Powerdrome 
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season of six races. Each 
track is situated on a different 
planet with its own atmospher
ic conditions requiring careful 
adjustment of the player's 
craft to achieve peak perform
ance. Each track has a unique 
feature and different weather 
conditions, including electrical 
storms with spectacular digi
tised lighting. 

Power-drome is promised for 
the Amiga in November at 
£24.95. 

Michael Powell. 

worth of computer vouchers from Citizen Europe 
The winning school's project investigated the 
dental health of the girls in the school. The pupils 
designed a questionnaire relating to fillings, tooth
paste choice, food and drink preferences and 
frequency of dental checks. The results of this 
were presented in computer generated pie and bar 
graphs. 

The whole school was made aware of the project 
through questionnaires and displays. The project 
was stored on computer and the information 
presented using a variety of inventive computer 
generated. 

Rising 

concern 

about 

databanks 

many organisations to keep 
and use information responsi
bility" . . 

He also pointed to the grow
ing practice of building banks 
of information on the "lifes
tyle" of individuals for market
ing purposes. Information may 
be collected for these data
banks through documents 
associated with other activities 

Research by the Data Protec- - for example consumer sur
tion Registrar shows that _ veys or product registration 
members of the public are cards. 
becoming ' increasingly an- Mr. Howe says: "I have 
xious about · the amount of begun to receive complaints 
personal information held ab- about these sorts of docu
out them on computer fifes. ments and will wish to see that 
This is revealed in the Reg- the requirement in the First 
istrar's latest report to Parlia- Data Protection Principle _ 
ment published recently. The that information shall be 
research indicates that the obtained fairly - is being prop
numbers expressing concern erly complied with. I shall be 
rose from 62% to 74% of the particularly looking to see 
population during the year to whether data users fully in
March '1988. Some 95% of form individuals as to why 
those questioned regarded various items of information 
privacy as either very impor- are required, what uses will be 
tant (66%) or quite important made of the information and to 
(29%). whom it will be disclosed. 

Mr Eric Howe, the Registrar, 
commented: "The results of 

. the research suggests there 
may be a growing unease on 
the part of the public. This 
unease is expressed in a de
cline in public confidence in 

"This is a new development in 
marketing and my office is 
cUrrently engaged in discus
sions with companies in this 
.field." 



~ BASIC 8 
Unleash the hidden graphics power of your 128. At 

last, your Commodore 128 can rival the 16 bit micros! 
Imagine your 128 in 80 columns producing a resolution 
of 640 x 200 in mono and 640 x 192 in 16 colours without 
any additional hardware! (640 x 400 version available 
soon.) Sounds impossible? Not with Basic 8, the new 
graphics language extension. 

Basic 8 adds over 50 Hi-Res graphic commands to Cl28 
Basic. Just select one of the many graphics modes and 
draw 3-D lines, boxes, circles and a multitude of solid 
shapes with a single command We've even added 
commands for windows, fonts, patterns and brushes. 

To demonstrate the power and versatility of this 
graphics language, we have created Basic Paint, a 
flexible icon-based drawing application program. Basic 
Calc, a full featured spreadsheet and Basic Write a 
simple to use word processor with a multitude of fonts. 
Also included is an icon based desk-top utility which 
provides quick and convenient access to each of your 
own Basic 8 creations. 

;:':j ~ You don't need a new computer to join in the desktop 

1 .. , •.•. ,1,.,1 .• ,1:

1

., .• 1, .• 1,.,1.,. ~;?~f§¥.~:~~e:::::~~::; 
each with a specific function to perform. Whether used 

: .. '.: ~te~~ ~~ ::e;r~:et~t~:!~e~!;~~;~rili~~~~'s 
native power. They were created by publishing 

II ;~~~~~~;;;;~;:~ 
:} }: forward import text created with your word processor. 

\f.1 ~l~:~:=:~:::gr:~:~' All this graphics potential is yours for £34.95, 64k Video h 

~~~a~;vt~ic~u~l~~~i~~~d~~~.~~~~t £~£~19~9.~.:~;~.~an=d~T~h~e=B~e""!g~in""!n",,!e~r,,,,!s~G,,,,!u~i~d~e~t~o=== i.: .. , •.. ,:.\.".i .. ,! .. , •.••. ,1 .. ,.,: ... ,· ~g!~i?Ji$.J~~~ZEt~:m 
Illustrator is a window and Icon system presented in the 

~ 1541171 Disk Drive Alignment Package Arniga Desktop style. Only £29.95. 

~1~~~~~~E!1~:: il·"g~~~E;:.~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~;f;~~~~::::=~:~ ,1:.,,·:.,·: .. ,:: •.. ;1,1,1,;, ~~~~i~~~i;O 
1571 disk drive, Errors when using Superbase? Device Not commands and disk copying are described in detail The 
Present Errors? Major problems when 2 or more open CP/ M kit contains over 20 CP/ M programs including a 
files? Takes forever to recognize a flippy disk? If you have word processor, chess game and a disk cataloguing 
one or more of these problems then you need 1571 FIX program accompanied by a detailed guide to running 
ROM, developed by Commodore Inc USA, just plugs in, programs in CP/ M. The CP/ M kit and Users Guide. 
solves over 19 main problems. Only £24.95. Only £34.95. 

~ Commodore 1581 Disk Drive ~ Super Disk Utilities 
The New Commodore 1581 drive is now available for the The ultimate utilities disk for the 1571 disk drive and 

CI28 or C64. This drive offers one megabyte of memory, CI28 computer. Copy whole disks with 1 or 2 drives, 
THREE THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY blocks change disk format, perform CBM DOS, CP/ M and MS-DOS 
free, (BOOK formatted capacity), and a very fast EIGHT utility functions, scratch, unscratch, lock and unlock files, 

continued write protect disk, contains disk editor, drive monitor, 
unique RAM writer and more. Only £24.95. 

~ The Big Blue Reader 
New from SOGWAP Software Inc., The Big Blue Reader 

is ideal for those who use IBM PC compatible computers at 
work and have the Commodore 128 or 64 at horne. The Big 
Blue Reader is not an MS-DOS emulator, but rather a 
unique and easy way to transfer word processing, text and 
ASCII files between two totally different formats, 
Commodore and MS-DOS. The Big Blue Reader requires a 
1571 on both the Commodore 128 and 64 and will not work 
with a 1541 or similar drive. Only £34.95. 

~ The Drive Box 
The drive box allows you to easily change the device 

number (8, 9, 10, or 11) of your 1541, 1571, 1570 or 128D 
computer. It will, as a bonus, allow you to bypass the write 
protect sensor, allowing you to write to the back side of the 
disk without cutting a notch. Installation requires a little 
soldering. Only £19.95. 

• Merlin 128 Assembler ... £49.95 Commodore 128D ................ £374.95 
Chartpack 128 ............................. £29.95 1571 Disk Drive ....................... £184.95 
CADPAK 128 ................................ £29.95 1901 Monitor .............................. £210.95 
Super C ........................................... £39.95 
Cobol 128 ....................................... £29.95 
Super Pascal ............................... £29.95 

Anatomy of 128 ............................ £9.95 
Anatomy of 1571 .......................... £9.95 
Peeks and Pokes ........................ £9.95 

HackPack 128 ............................... £14.95 CAD on 128 ....................... : .......... ... £9.95 
RAMDOS ........................................ £29.95 
Petspeed 128 ................................ £14.95 

Tricks and Tips ........................... £9.95 

Word Writer 128 ....................... £39.95 
Swiftcalc 128 ................................ £39.95 
Data Manager 128 ................... £39.95 
Fontrnaster 128 ........................... £49.95 

• Order with Access, VISA, cheque or Postal Order, COD and 
E~pres~ delivery available, foreign orders add £2.50 per package. 
Pnces lllclude VAT and postage. Please allow 14 days for delivery. 



... flews ... flews' .. ·.,flews ~ .. news 
NewTek 
releases 
Digi-View 
3.0 
NewTek has announced that 
Digi-View 3.0, the software 
upgrade for the Digi-View 
hardware 4096 colour video 
capture system, is now avail
able for the Amiga 500, 1000 
and 2000. NewTek president, 
Tim Jenison, said, " Digi-View 
3.0 adds all the features that 
users have been asking for, 
including new algorithms that 
push the graphics chip on the 
Amiga harder than ever." 

The new features include 
overscan with a maximum of 
768 x 480 resolution. This 
new mode allows for border
less screen images, perfect 
for desktop video applications. 
The new half-brite mode 
allows for detailed images with 
64 colours. The most adv
anced new feature, line art 
mode, allows you to digitise 
any black and white line art, 
logo, or other detailed two 
coloured image perfectly, with 
no extraneous picture ele
ments. This is accomplished 
with the use of advanced im
age processing techniques, 
previously found only in sys
tems selling for over $20,000. 

Digi-View continues to be 
the best selling hardware 
peripheral, and the leading de
sktop video product for the 
Amiga. When combined with 
NewTek's best selling paint 
program Digi-Paint, says 
NewTek, Digi-View offers a 
digital retouching system with 
unparalleled price perform
ance value. The suggested 
retail price for the Digi-View 
image capture system, includ
ing version 3.0 software, is 
£179.00. 
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Microprose 
goes Super 
X Better 
Not content with providing the 
main attraction at last year's 
PCW Show, MicroProse said 
this year it is going one step 
better. 

For the entire five day dura
tion of the Earls Court PC 
Show, MicroProse will have 
what is regarded as the most 
thrilling and exciting develop
ment in the leisure industry 
this decade, Super X. 

The mUlti-passenger simu
lator has stimulated massive 
interest wherever it has 
appeared in the world, as its 
sophisticated audio and visual 
computer controlled adven
tures bring a degree of realism 
never before experienced in 
artificial conditions. 

The heart of the 14-seater 
Super X Prokon is com
puter-generated imagery pro-

The man responsible for 
bringing Super X reality to 
Earls Court, MicroProse' UK 
Managing Director Stewart 
Bell said: "This is undoubtedly 
the major attraction of the 
September show. I am just 
delighted that if is MicroProse 
who are bringing the Prokon 
simulator to the heart of Lon
don for all our trade customers 
to enjoy." 

Meanwhile, as part of a spe
cial Summer and Autumn 
promotion with 230 of the 
leading WH Smith stores, Mic
roProse is also including in
vitations to ride Super X at the 
PC Show with all of its pro
ducts sold through the chain 
between 16 August and 12 
September 1988. 

duced by a mil lion dollar com- .---------------------------1 
puter. The effects are so life-
like that during your time on 
board the simulator it is hard 
to imagine that the sensations 
of rising, falling and rolling are 
not for real. In fact, it is· easy to 
become convinced that the 
capsule has genuinely turned 
upside down. 

Digi-View digitised image. 

Erotic 
encounters 
of the Amiga 
kind 
Microillusions has released 
Romantic Encounters at the 
Dome on the Amiga, an adult 
text adventure. Romantic En
counters at the Dome is say 

Michael Odawa, and one of 
the founders of SOC - the 
Software Developments 
Council of America president 

. of Simple Software, said: 
'Computer viruses are not a 
joke. There is nothing benign 
about a computer. virus. If a 

_----------~ virus got into a hospital sys

10 years for 
virus 
makers? 
Six US software industry trade 
groups campaigning for tough 
laws that could send the 
creator of a computer 'virus' to 
prison for up to 10 years. 

tem, it could potentially kill 
someone.' 

The SOC is working with 
several law firms which have 
ofered their services free in 
drafting potential legislation 
that could be adopted nation
wide. 

The propsed penalties are: 
$1,000 fine or 3 months in 
prison for creating avirus that 
destroys data; a one-year pris
on term and a $10,000 fine for 

MI: "The ultimate text experi
ence for "sensual singles" (or 
those pretending to be). Pur
sue a romantic rendezvous or 
erotic encounter ... Set your
self up for what you 're after ... 
We promise you 'll get what's 
coming to you. " 

Be romantic or reckless. 
Your candelight dinner could 
end up in a drunken brawl or 
could send you soaring to new 
heights." Well, if that's what 
turns you on ... 

endangering publid health and 
safety; and 10 years in prison 
for any life-threatening effects 
of a computer virus. 

The SOC is also working on 
software-based protection that 
could prevent a computer 
virus from infecting a system. 
'I don 't want to give out too 
many details. We are dealing 
with some very unstable and 
strange people,' said Odawa. 

In Texas a man already 
faces a 10-year prison sent
ence for unleashing a virus at 
a brokerage company that 
destroyed over 168,000 files. 
Donald Burleson pleaded not 
guilty to charges under a 1985 
Texas law that outlaws 'harm
ful access to a computer'. 



§DIMENSION 27/29 High Street 

I t d Leicester LE 1 4FP 

computers ... 517I~~~~~:il 
THE MIDLAND'S LARGEST COMPUTER STORE 

CANON PJ1080A COLOUR INK JET 
• Virtually silent.operation 
• Seven colour text and high resolution colour graphics 
printing (640 dots per line) 
• Uses plain, single sheet or roll paper 
• Supplied with AMIGA p,inter driver 
software ... ... ... ....... . . £499.95 

AMIGA BUSINESS PACK 
• Amiga ASOO computer 
• 1084 high resolution colour monitor 
• Citizen 120D printer 
• Monitor and printer cables 
• The works-integrated spreadsheet, word processor and 
database 
• Transformer-PC Emulator £779.00 

302C 1 Mb ASOO 3.S" External Drive ..... . . .... . . £99,95 
Cumana 1 Mb 3.S" External Drive ..... ... ... £109.95 
Internal A2000 2nd Drive ... ............ .. £79.95 
Amiga Midi Interface ' ..... .. .... .. £34.95 
Digiview Colour Digitiser .... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . £139.95 
Supra 20Mb ASOO Hard Disc inclu~ing 

Diskmaster Software .... ...... £649.00 
PAL genlock ASOO/A2000 .. . ..... . .. .. ... ....... £219,95 
2Mb Internal RAM Expansion .... ........ .. . .. £449.00 
ASOO S12K RAM Upgrade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. £109.95 
Future Sound Digitiser, including 

microphone ............ £169.95 
Perfect Sound Dig itiser, with stereo recording 

facility .. . ........ ....... ... .. .. .. . . . . . . . £74.95 
Audiomaster Sampling Software ......... . . , , . . . £39.95 
Prowrite V2 Wordprocessor ..... ........ .... . . . £79.95 

PRINTLINK 
Allows AMIGA to use CBM Serial or Standard Centronics 
Printers, with the Bonus of a 60K Buffer. 
CBM Serial only .... .. . ...... .. .... .. . . . . £34.95 
CBM Serial plus User Port to Centronics .... . .. £44,95 

THE NEW STAR LC10 DOT MATRIX PRINTER 

: ~~i~t~g~ ~~~~ri~tg~~~e~Q 
• PaJ)er Parking Facility . .. 
• 6 Resident Fonts ana 6 Different Print Pitches 
Selectable from Front Mode Select Panel 
Commodore Serial or Centronics . . . .. . . . ...... £199.95 
Commodore 64/128 Colour Version ..... .. ..... £229.95 
Including FREE GEOS worth £26.95 with CBM version 

1541C DISC DRIVE . ......................... .. . £169.95 

OCEANIC OC 118N .............. . ....... ... .. ... £129.95 
Commodore Compatible Disc Drive 
Both include GEDS, plus either : 
Sottware Pack A 
6 Disc Adventure Games plus 5 Disc Arcade Games 
Sottware Pack B 
Easyfile Database, and Future Finance Planning Package 

SUPERG 
CBM to Centronics Printer Interface .. .. , .• " ... , ... 
FINAL CARTRIDGE 3 .......... .. .... .. 

MPS 803 TRACTOR FEED UNIT 

CBM 64/128 MUSIC EXPANSION SYSTEM 
Including Keyboard , Synthesiser and Software 

COMPOSER/EDITOR SOFTWARE 
For Music Expansion System, Tape or Disc .... . 

ACTION REPLAY Mk IV PRO 
Tape to Disc Back-up Cartridge 

NEOSMOUSE 

£34.95 
£39.95 

£29.95 

£75.00 

£24,95 

£32.95 

With CHEESE Software, Tape or Disc . .. . • , ••.. . . ,. £24.95 

COMMODORE C2N DATA RECORDER £29.95 

AMIGARANGE 
AMIGA A2000 PACK OFFER 
Amiga A2000 1 Mb with Mouse, Workbench, Workbench 
Extras, GW Basic and 20Mb A2090/2092 Hard Disc 
With 1081/1084 Monitor .. . .. . . £1379.00 + VAT 
Without Monitor .... . ...... .... .. . . . . £1169.00 + VAT 

AMIGA A500 PACK 1 
with Mouse, Workbench , Basic, DPAINT, TV Modulator, 
40 Disc Storage Box, Dust Cover and 
10 Games/Utility Discs .. .. . ... £415.00 

AMIGA A500 PACK 2 
with Mouse, Workbench , Basic and 
DPAINT Software .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £379.00 

COMMODORE 1084 COLOUR MONITOR 
High RES, Non Reflective Screen .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... £229.00 

PIXMATE 
TOTAL IMAGE PROCESSING SYSTEM 
Manipulates images produced by most Amiga graphics 
packages , including DPAINT. 
With over 3000 special effects . . . . . . . . . . ...... £44.95 

Express Paint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... £39.95 
Pageflipper Animator ........ . ... ....... .. ... £22.95 
Introcad CAD System .... ... . .. .. . ....... £39.95 
Marauder 2 (back-up utility) ...... .. ....... ... £29.95 
Diskmaster (File Manager) . . . . ... ...... ..... ... £39.95 
Grabit! (Screen Dumper) . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .... £21.95 
Digipaint ............. ... ..... .. .. .... £59.95 
Photon Paint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... ..... ... .. .... £69.95 

PRINTER RIBBON OFFER 
MPS 801, 802, Citizen 120D and 
Star NL 10 Ribbons ... ........ .. .. .. .. .. . . . . £5.95 
MPS 803 & MPS 1000 ...... .. .. .. ...... .... .... £4.95 
DPS 1101 Multi Strike ... .. ... .. . .... .. .... ... £3,50 

BUY FOUR AND GET ONE FREE! 

REMARKABLE COMMOOORE PC1 OFFER 
Unbeatably priced PC/XT compatible , including extremely 
compact base unit, detachable keyboard and monitor. 
Compatible with all major PC/XT software, the PCl now 
represents the lowest price for specification PC compatible 
in the UK. 
• 8088/4.77MHz Processor 
• S12K RAM 
• Serial and Parallel Ports 
• MSDOS 3.2 and GW Basic included 
For a limited period, the PCl also includes ABLE ONE 
Integrated Spreadsheet, Wordprocessor and Database 
package (usual pri ce £113.00) 
PCl with Mono Monitor 
PCl with CGA Colour Monitor . 
PCl Package without Monitor. 
Compatible with CBM 1084 and most 

£299.99 + VAT 
£449,00 + VAT 

CGA/Hercules monitors .. ... . ........... £269.00 + VAT 

CITIZEN 1200 DOT MATRIX PRINTER 
Commodore version 
(with 64/128 Printer Lead) ..... 
Centronics version 

£159.95 

(with AMIGA Printer Lead) .... 
Commodore 1901 Colour Monitor 
Philips 64/128 Green Screen Monitor 

.. . ......... £159.95 

MPS 1200P Dot Matrix Printer, Centronics .. . 
MPS IS00C 7 Colour Dot Matrix, Centronics 
1581 31' Disc Drive including 10 x 3l" Discs 

£219.95 
......... £89.95 
.. .. ... £219.95 
.. .. .. £339.95 
...... £199.95 

AMIGA A500 with PHILIPS 8833 HIGH RES COLOUR 
MONITOR with STEREO SOUND DUTPUT, Mouse, 
Workbench, Basic, plus DPAINT Software " .... £629.00 

AMIGA A500 with COMMODORE 1084 HIGH RES COLOUR 
MONITOR Mouse, Workbench, Basic, plus 
DPAINT Software £599.00 

STAR LC10 COLOUR DOT MATRIX 
• 120 cps Draft , 30 cps NLQ 
• 6 Resident Fonts and 6 Print Pitches 
• Draft and NLQ in all Fonts and Colours 
• 7 Colours plus Multiple Shade Graphics 
Includes AMIGA Printer Lead £229.95 

THE WORKS 
Spreadsheet, Wordprocessor and Database .......... £69.95 

PHILIPS 8833 COLOUR MONITOR .... . .......... .... £259.00 

DIGIPIC 
REAL TIME VIDEO DIGITISER 
Captures images at I/SOth of a second from video source. 
Powerful software allows modification of images plus 
export to DPAINT and many other programs ... . £239,95 

Aegis Draw-Plus ....... . . ....... £149 .50 
Aegis Animatorllmages ..... . ..... . ...... £84.95 
Aegis Images ...... .... ..... . ... .. .. ..... £23.50 
Aegis Impact ... ... .. .. ..... .. . ... . .. . £51.95 
Aegis Sonix ...... .. ...... .. ........ £46.95 
Aegis Audiomaster ........ , .. ...... .. .. , .' ... £35 .95 
PUBLISHER PLUS 
Desktop Publishing Package . . .... ... ............ £79.95 

PRECISION 
Superscript 64 ... .... .. .................. ...... ... £24,95 
Superbase 64 ... ...... ... ... ... ..... .. . ....... 
Superscript 64 

& Superbase 64 
Superscript 128 ..... 
Superbase 128 
Superscript 128 

& Superbase 128 
Superbase, The Book . 

GEOS Version 1.3 

.. ...... .. ......... . .... 
....... .. ... ,. ...... . ..... 
.... .. ... ..... .... ..... ..... .. 

CBM 64/128 Operating System 

£24.95 

£44.95 
£29.95 
£29.95 

£54,95 
£11.95 

Including: Desktop, Geowrite, Geopaint, and Desk Accessories, 
Disc 
CBM64 
CBM128 

GEODEXIDESKPACK 
Combined Database with powerful Mailmerge function . 
Also contains Artgrabber Graphic Images, Calendar and 

£26.95 
£34.95 

Icon Editor £21.95 

GEOCALC Spreadsheet . £24.95 

GEOCALC 128 £34.95 

GEOPUBLISH Desktop Publisher ... . ......... £34.95 

WRITERS WORKSHOP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . £21.95 

WRITERS WORKSHOP 128 

FONTPACK1 ....... 

GEOFILE Database 

GEOFILE 128 .. . 

GEOSPELL Spellcheker .. . .. 

I CONTROLLER' 

£34.95 

£16.95 

£24.95 

.. '£34.95 

... : £16.95 

Geos-compatible Joystick. Fits onto keyboard ... . .... £12,95 
• FREE OF CHARGE WITH PURCHASES OF TWO DR MORE 
GEOS PACKAGES 

CBM 64/128 and PLUS 4 COMPANIES PACK 
Sales/Purchase/Nominal Ledgers with Invoicing and 
~ck Contr~isc_ _ ~ _._ .... _. _ __. £24.95 

I PERSONAL CALLERS AND EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
ALL OFFERS STRICTLY SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY Item Quantity Price I 

I ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED 

I 
I 
I 
I 

To order, either send cheque/P.O. with coupon or ring (0533) 517479/21874 with 
Accessl Barclaycard number. Please allow 7 working days for delivery from receipt of order or 
cheque clearance. 
Please add £1.00 towards carriage and packing on any software order. 
Hardware orders add £1.00 under £65.00 value , and £5.00 over £65.00 value . 
Printer orders add £5.00 towards carriage . 

Send to: Dept. No. CC110, Dimension Computers Ltd., 
27/29 Hiah Street. Leicester LEl 4FP. 

Total 

Name ............................................ ............... ................ ... . 

Address .. ; ...................... , ................................................ . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



THE 

Those readers who have read or I 

Buzzwords . .. the latest in the 
Commodore world is UNIX. Bill 
Donald enables you to keep up 
with the techies 

heard of Commodore's plans for '-------------------, 
the Amiga family will know that the any intermediate registers. The 68000 

A2500UX variant will offer UNIX as stan- family has a linear architecture and the 
dard. UNIX is currently one of those introduction to the personal computer 
buzzwords in the Amiga and PC world mass-market of the 16/32-bit 68000 
and you will be hearing a lot more about it meant that UNIX could now move out of 
in the future. There is no question that minicomputers into microcomputers. 
UNIX is destined to become a permanent 
feature of personal computing, but what 
is UNIX and what can it do? This article 
will not be highly technical, but will 
provide you with a broad overview and 
perspective of UNIX. If nothing else, it 
should enable you to nod sagely at the 
appropriate moments in a conversation 
with some of the so-called techies when 
they trot out the term 'UNIX'. 

UNIX is an operating system designed 
specifically for use on 16-bit and 32-bit 
hardware. The system functions more 
effectively on 32-bit processors, particu
larly those processors with a linear 
architecture. A linear architecture means 
that there is no segmentation of the 
processor address space - the proces
sor can see and access the full address 
space directly without the intervention of 
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"The story goes that a 
very obsolete and 

unused DEC PDP-7was 
just lying around and 

someone wanted to run 
his program on it" 

A computer operating system is the 
software that manages and controls the 
resources of the overall computer sys
tem. In other words, the operating sys
tem supervises the interaction between 
the user and the machine. The operating 
system will run your program in response 
to your commands. It forms the founda
tion upon which applications such as 
word-processing, database or spread
sheet operations are developed and ex
ecuted. The operating system deter
mines the appearance of the computer to 
the user. For example, the early personal 
computer .operating systems such as 
CP/M and its variant MS-DOS present 
the user with a very terse appearance - a 
blank screen and basic prompt and that 
is it. More sophisticated operating sys
tems such as that provided on the Macin
tosh and Amiga provide an environment 
based upon graphical imagery to repre
sent system functions and commands. 

The history and development of UNIX 
is one . of opportunism and luck. The 
original version of UNIX was developed 
by a small number of programmers at 
Bell Labs in New Jersey, USA during the 

' late 1960s. The story goes that a very 
obsolete and unused DEC PDP-7 was 

just lying around and someone wanted to 
run his program on it. In order to achieve 
this, the PDP-7 required a set of software 
routines to support this program - legend 
has it that the program was called Space 
Travel! 

These support routines were written in 
PDP-7 assembly language and served 
as the basis of UNIX. The name itself 
was derived from an earlier operating 
system called Multics, a mUlti-user sys
tem witli the un; part of the name 
reflecting the single-user focus of the 
early versions of UNIX. 

UNIX is closely intertwined with the C 
programming language and the connec
tion stemmed from later developments of 
the original version. Recall that this first 
version of UNIX was written in PDP-7 

assembly language. When a more soph
isticated piece of hardware became 
available to the Bell Labs software en
gineers, a DEC PDP-11, a relatively new 
programming language called B was 
used as the vehicle to transport the UNIX 
operating system to the PDP-11. The 
PDP-11 minicomputer turned out to be a 
much more popular and flexible environ
ment and enabled the refinement of the B 
language into the C langu,age. This in 
turn led to additional features and capa
bilities being built into the rapidly 
burgeoning UNIX system. The principal 
advantage that C gave to UNIX was this 
ability . to easily port the UNIX system 
onto other hardware. This was because 
C itself is well suited to getting down to 
the hardware coupled with a structured 
programming environment which made it 
ideal as a systems programming lan
guage. 

At this point we have reached the late 
1970s and UNIX was very well estab
lished on most makes of minicomputers 
and mainframes. AT&T, the parent com
pany of Bell Labs, had taken very little 



interest in these developments and to a 
large extent UNIX was public domain 
software, particularly in USA university 
and college computer installations. AT&T 
made only a nominal charge for the 
licence and source code to UNIX and this 
helped spread the system throughout the 
world. A.company named Onyx Systems 
first demonstrated UNIX on a 16-bit 
microcomputer at 1980 NCC (National 
Computer Conference) in the USA and 
from this stemmed the unparalleled 
growth and popularity of UNIX. 

UNIX at this time had evolved into a 
stable but very large system. Because of 
the availability of the source code 
together with the increasing spread of the 
C language, the basic UNIX had grown 
through several versions. Part of the 
UNIX programming philosophy has al
ways been to take various component 
parts and build upon them to create the 
desired function or feature. This gives the 
effect of UNIX being, in effect, one huge 
programmer's playground, .since UNIX 
now runs to something like 10M bytes. 

"Virtual memory means 
that the memory 

address does not 
physically exist but 
when the processor 

accesses this address, 
the system makes it 

appear that it actually 
does exist" 

However, the downside to this is that 
anyone wanting to reduce the size of 
UNIX does so at their own risk because 
of this interaction between each element 
of system. ~herefore to run UNIX, the 
first requirement is a hard disk, the 
second requirement is also hardware 
related. . 

The sheer size of UNIX has meant that · 
while running it a regime of virtual mem
ory is necessary. Virtual memory means 

'l-.. /' 
~;. 

that the memory address does not physi
cally exist but when the processor acces
ses this address, the system makes it 
appear that it actually does exist. 

To understand this concept, consider 
. the 68000 processor. This device has an 

addressing space of 16M bytes. Howev
er, the financial cost, space and power 
requirements of such a large amount of 
RAM is prohibitive. By using memory
management hardware (MMU) the pro
cessor can be fooled into thinking that 
the full 16M bytes is out there when in 
fact there is only 1 or 2M bytes available. 
This is done by the MMU device quickly 
loading or paging into the available 
address space from the hard disk, the 

. address that the processor requested. 
The 68010 is similar to the 68000 except 
that this device has a large element of 
software for virtual memory support 
already built into it, thus simplifying the 
hardware implementation. The 68030 
processor has the complete hardware of 
memory-management fully integrated. 

It was only after 1984 that these 
requirements of large capacity hard disks 
and sophisticated hardware specifica
tions were beginning to take shape in the 
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· .. flews ... news ... news ... news 
Mi'croProse Rises 
MicroProse Software is now just a short time away from 
releasing what it believes to be is its major blockbusting 
product for 1988. 

Million selling author Tom Clancy has entrusted the 
simulation specialists to create a superb entertainment 
package for all leading 8 and 16 bit computers based on 
his huge selling book 'Red Storm Rising' - the follow-up 
to the successful novel 'Hunt the Red October'. 

MicroProse's co-founder, leading programmer. and 
designer Sid Meier, has been working alongside technic
al advisor Larry Bond as well as military fiction writer 
Clancy to ensure Red Storm Rising offers the very 
highest level of realism, simulated action and gameplay 
excitement. 

Red Storm Rising focuses on the tactical operations of 
an American nuclear attack submarine in World War III. 
From one of the book's missions, MicroProse has 
re-created the submarine commander's task to locate 
and destroy Soviet submarines as they leave their base 
near the Arctic Circle. 

According to Meier, Red Storm Rising is far more 
advanced than MicroPro~e's previous submarine 
simulation Silent Service, as modern warfare means a far 
more sophisticated on-board sonar, computer and 
weapons system at the player's disposal. An example of 
this is Red Storm's "intelligent" torpedoes which are 
able to home in on their targets. 

" The thrill of playing cat and mouse with another, 
equally sophisticated submarine can be fairly intense, as 
the player will have a lot of information to consider 
before making a decision," stated MicroProse UK man
aging director Stewart Bell. 

"The three minds that have co-ordinated this project 
have an unmatched knowledge of not only the technical 
side but, of course, the actual realities of such a combat 
situation. The quality and realism in Red Storm Rising is 
stunning and will once again offer players of quality 
products many, many hours of entertainment." 

Major Bill Stealey of Microprose with author Tom Clancy 

Questron II 
for Amiga 
US Gold will shortly be releas
ing Questron II for the Amiga. 
Questron II begins where 
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Questron ended, with the 
player's character in posses
sion of the Evil Book of Magic 
that was stolen ' from Mantor 
the crazed magician. The Evil 
Book of Magic is so evil that it 
cannot be destroyed by nor
mal means. Consequently, the 

·Red Storm RiSing will be available soon on the C64, at 
£14.95 (c) and £19.95 (d). 

C128 CP/M 
RAM disk 

Brown Boxes Inc and Herne 
Data Systems Ltd have 
announced the release of 
QDisk version 2.0. QDisk is a 
device driver for the Quick 
Brown Fox which allows it to 
be used as a non-volatile RAM 
disk in C128 CP/M mode. 
QDisk is totally application 
transparent and can be used 
with all standard CP/M soft
ware such as PIP, WordStar, 
dBase, etc. running on the 
C128 in CP/M mode. 

The Quick Brown Fox is a 
battery packed CMOS static 
RAM cartridge for use with the 
C64 and C128 computers. It is 
available in 16k, 32k and 64k 
byte sizes. The internal lithium 
battery retains the contents of 
the RAM for up to ten years, 
even when the cartridge is 
unplugged from the computer. 
It is supplied with RAM disk 
software for use on a C64 and 
C128 (in native mode). With 
the introduction of QDisk, the 
speed and flexibility of a non
volatile RAM disk is now avail
able for C128 CP/M mode 
also. 

In addition to being able to 
use the entire 64k version as a 
single CP/M drive, QDisk 

1-----------...., allows partitioning of the 64k 
Quick Brown Fox into two 32k 
areas, either one of which can 
be used for C64 or C128 
native mode applications, or 
both of which can be used as 
separate CP/M drives. Once 
the driver is installed, the 
Quick Brown Fox can be 
accessed as a normal CP/M 
disk drive. However, unlike the 
standard C128 CP/M RAM 
disk using the 1700/1750 
RAM expansion unit, QDisk 
does not lose its contents 
when the computer is turned 
off. Programs and data files 
remain safely stored until 
needed and can be recalled in 
an instant. 

player must journey back in 
time to Landor to ensure that 
the book is never created. 

Once in Landor, towns, 
cathedrals, forests, tombs, 
and dungeons must be ex
plored in the quest to stop the 
book from being created. Over 
60 different types of creatures 
exist in Landor and many must 
be fought with weapons and 
magic spells. Magic spells in
clude magic missile, fireball, 
sonic whine, and time sap. 
Questron II, is a stand alone 
game which can be played 
without prior knowledge of 
predecessor Questron and will 
sell for £24.99. 

Contact: Financial Systems 
Software. Tel : 0386 553153. 



C64 C128 1280 

SWlTCHABLE ~ 

.= ~ 

~~~t~ 
_ USE COMPATIBLE 

CARTRIDGES TOGETHER 
_ MODEM VERSION AVAILABLE 

1540154115501570 

• Use both sides on single 
$Ideddrlves 

1540 1541 1550 1570 1571 1280 

A • 10 SUPER DISKS 
N LI!RAR'I' CASE DSQO 

B • 10 HGH QJAIJ1Y DI5I<S 
N LI!RAR'I' CASE DSOO 

1520 PRINTER/ PLOTTER 

AMIGATO CBM 
CENTRONICS/C64 
INTERFACE INCLUDING 
8K BUFFER 
CENTRONICS IN/CBM 
SERIAL OUT 

VIC MODULATOR 

• 64 POWER SUPPly .. .. ..... £26.95 

• C16 POWER SUPPly ...... £22.00 

• +4 POWER SUPPLY ........ £28.98 

.128 POWER SUPPlY ....... £52.44 

C64 128 1280 VIC20 

u~ 

HIGH QUAUTY 

3%"DISKS (10) 
IN PLASTIC CASES 

Single sided £14.00 
DOUBLE SIDED £14.00 

@.,;,. 
:;;,.: . 

. :\m:;-

Box for 3112" £9.00 

HIGH 
QUALITY 
RlllONS 

• MPSB01 3.54 
• MPS802 3.93 
• MPS803 3.92 
.1525 3.35 
.1526 3.93 
• DPS1101 3.52 
• MX/FX80 3.78 
All OTHERS AVAILABLE 

. ALL CBM'S 

-C64 • SCARf 5.75 
-C64. FERGUSON 1X 3.95 
-C64. AMIGA MON. 5.75 
-C64 • SONY iv/MON 5.75 
-C64 • PHIUPS TV 5.75 
-C64 ·1701 6.75 
-128·.Q1K) COL 
MONO 9.95 

-128· AMlGAI1901 7.75 

5'1, ' . LOCKABLE DISK 
STORAGE BOXES WITH RIGID 
INDEX SEPARATORS 

113120 1_ 
::~fIIS / '<'1(V;;' -

FROSTERED·lLACK TRIMMED 
ANTI'STATIC FIRE RETARDANT 

64/2Q/16 1.71 
Plus4 2.71 
128 UO 
1280 .. 10 
C2N/1530/1531 1.10 
1541/1570 3.00 
1571 3.00 
MPS801 

AU COMPUlIRS . 

PAa<OF AVE 
Ci5 I.EADERI..ESS 
HGHQUAUTY 
COMPUTER TAPES 
IN a.EAR J.J8RARV ~ 

• AMIGA ASOO + BASIC 
+ MOUSE, DPAINT, WORKBENCH. £459.00 

• A521 TV MODULATOR ... . ........ . £24.95 
• A501 RAM + CLOCK ............ £110.00 
• CUMANA 3%" DISK DRIVE ........ £129.00 
• STAR LC10 PRINTER ............. £199.99 
• PHILLIPS 8833 HIRES COLOUR MON 

WITH STEREO SOUND ............ £265.95 
• SECURICOR ON ABOVE £5.00 EACH 

I Vle20 

• 4 SLOT • 
MOTHERBOARD • 
SWITCHABlE 

• 3116K RAM PACK ........ .... . £34.95 

• 16RAMPACK ... 

MINI OFFICE II 

• GRAPHICS 
• WORD PROCESSOR 
• SPREAD SHEET 
• DATA BASE 
• COMMUNICATIONS 
• LABEL PRINTER 

CBM 641128 
• CASS £16.75 
• DISK £19.75 

. C64 128'5 IN 64 MODE ,; . 

• EXPERT WITH ROCKET .. £29.95 
• FREEZE MACHINE ..••.••. £28.95 

CaM 64 CASSEnE 
ALIGNMENT KIT 

£5.95 
DEMAGNETIZER AND SCREWDRMR 

C64128 t4VIC20C128D 

, CABLES , 

• DISK PRINTER ........ £4.75 

• TVLEAD .. ........ ...... £i.75 

• USER PORT 
CENTRONiCS .... £12.00 

• AMIGA5DO 
PRINTER ....... ... ... £5.95 

• SERIALSPLITTER .. .. £7.25 

• RS232(2 metres) £9.00 

C64 128 

• ARROW +£5 
CARTRIDGE 
• 2Q BASIC COMMANDS 
_ ASSEMBLER/DISASSEMBLER 
• MONITOR .. 0.0 .5. SUPPORT 

• SUPER HELP £5 
CARTRIDGE 
_ HIGH SPEED CASSETTE 
_ M/CMONIIOR 
_ ASSEMBLER/DISASSEMBLER 

• Bun COMPILIR £5 
_ RUNS BASIC MUCH FASTER 
• ACCEPTS EXTENSIONS 
• SIMPLE OPERATION 

FREE 
CATALOGUE 
AVAILABLE 

ON REQUEST 
PRICES INCLUDE 

VAT 
P8tP 90p U.K. 

(FREE OVER £20) 

OVERSEAS £3.00 

64128 t4C16VIC20128D 

RESET &POKE 
USER PORT TYPE 

_ DISK CLEANER ....... .. ........ .. £7.50 

_ COPY HOLDER ......... ........... .. £19.';0 

_ MONITOR SWIVEL 12· .......... £15Sl 

_ MONITOR SWIVEL 14· .. ........ £17.25 

• SURGE PROTECTOR ...... ........ £22.00 

_ LO-UNECASE...... .£19.95 

• 1~15 PAPER (:llXJj SH:ElSI ..... l19.95 

• C161 + 4 CASSEm ADAPTOR ... £3.75 
- +4 CASS 10 C64 ADAPIOR ... .£5.75 
• C16/+4JOYSnCK ADAPTOR .. £3.75 



~
allY superb quality awards, 

certificates or notices for the C64 or 
128 from Baudville. This American 

software company is probably better 
known for their masterful graphics utility 
program called "Blazing Paddles". That 
piece of software has become a standard 
which most other graphics programs try to 
achieve. Since "Blazing Paddles" came to 
our shores a couple of years ago Baudville 
have been working on this simple to use 
utility to create your own awards. Carrying 
on their traditions of high standards and 
well thought-out operating systems, this 
disk based program gives you fantastic 
high value quality printed awards every 
time. 

Award Maker Plus, as its name implies, 
is a product that allows you to create 
Certificates, Diplomas, Honours etc. that 
can be presented to a person, club or team 
to give a long lasting keepsake to be 
displayed commemorating an honour in a 
particular event. These can be serious for 
school activities, business or home or even 
just for fun. 

111 have designed and 
printed adverts, fancy 

labels, promotional 
literature, dance tickets, 
birthday cards, all using 

Award Maker Plus" 

Produce an award to show your thanks 
for the hard work, the extra effort, or that 
special accomplishment .. . but there are 
quite a few more things you can produce 
using this product that the manual does not 
tell you. I have designed and printed 
adverts, fancy labels, promotional literature, 
dance tickets, birthday cards, all using 
Award Maker Plus. If you can get access to 
a photocopying machine then it is an easy 
job making copies of the original such as 
dance tickets etc. 

The complete package comes with two 
double sided disks which contain the main 
menu and all the sample designs and 
borders. These samples are printed in a 
brochure to show you how the finished 
product looks. Each design has a number 
to help you choose easily. Along with the 
many designs you also have the option of 
choosing four different typestyles. These 
are Old English, Script, Book Serif or 
Modem As usual with certificates they 
have a very decorative border surround. A 
range of ten border styles is available. 
However, if you already own "Print Shop" it 
is possible to use their clip art graphics 
repeated around the edge of your award 
giving an incredible range of styles. 

There are, in tota 1 , 286 award text styles 
that you can choose from. These begin with 
46 different Academic Awards .. . you 
know the sort of thing ... Geography 
Award, History Award, etc. To add a bit of 
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fun there are Family Awards styles, 12 in all 
such as Official Best Friend, Anniversary 
Award or Parental Express Award. 

Sporting achievements get a total of 150 
varied styles, such as Soccer Award, 
Swimming Award, School Record, First 
Place or Most Improved Awards etc. There 
are also Humorous Awards and these are 

good idea into a well presented 
professional looking document. 

The program works using a menu driven 
module divided into five main parts. Firstly 

Reading Award 
I hereby recognise you the 

~aC£ers of C .. C .. I .. 
as the most c£ecerning readers 

6y seCecting C.C.I. as your fa.vourite ma.ga.zine. 

R.J.Collyer C.C.I. 

great fun. Present your friends with an 
award for being late or a Thank God It's 
Friday Award ... anything that may have 
happened recently that deserves a funny 
award. 

Nearly all the awards mentioned above 
have a descriptive graphic symbol 
incorporated into them to show the 
particular subject or event such as a map of 
the world for the Geography Award. All of 
them are well drawn and look good. These 
ready-made award styles are all well and 
good for the normal kind of thing but what 
do you do if you want an award for "Rich 
Picking ... the most improved surfer of 
1988"? (Could that be Bob 'Bigwave' 
Collyer? Ed.) To create such an award 
there are another 64 different styles at your 
disposal. With each of these you can create 
your own titles so it becomes a simple 
matter of thinking up your new award. It is 
with these that you can turn just about any 
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choose an award design number, select a 
border style, typestyle, type in your text 
(which is automatically centred), finally 
print out the finished product. Each step is 
simple to follow and mostly automatic. The 
printer set up is saved to disk and becomes 
the default each time you boot up. A total of 
45 different printers are catered for along 
with nine different interfaces plus the ability 
to send special control characters to your 
printer so, if like me you own a non
Commodore printer, there should be no 
problems with the configuration. 

The end result is obviously the most 
important feature of this package. To give 
an authentic looking award you should use 
French Parchment paper. This is obtainable 
from Baudville direct but I think you may 
find something suitable from your local art 
shop suppliers. 20 self adhesive gold seals 
are supplied free with the program, these 
add the final touch to any award, more of 
these are obtainable also from Baudville 
direct. 

l'Each step is simple to 
foHow and mostly 

automatic. The printer set 
up is saved to disk and 

becomes the default each 
time you boot up" 

The only comment I have to say 
regarding the printed result is BRILLIANT! 
The quality is nearly as good as you get 
from a laser printer. It takes quite a long 
time for the printer head to move down the 
sheet travelling across time and time again 
for greater density. Despite the time taken it 
is well worth it for the extra clarity of text. 
Another option is available if you have a 
colour printer, Award Maker Plus gives you 
the choice of printing the border in a 
variety of colours, sixteen in total! All the 
borders have a lighter density than the text, 
allowing the text to stand out from the 
surrounding borders. 

This piece of software won the 1988 
Classroom Computer Learning Software 

Award of Excellence. If that sounds a little 
pretentious, well it probably is, as they 
might have produced that award 
themselves using this product! However, in 
my mind, Award Maker Plus far outstrips 
the competition with a utility well worth 
every penny. I give it my official seal of 
approval. 

B.C. 

Contact: Financial Systems Software Ltd, 
18 High Street, Pezshore, Worcester 
WR101BG. Tel: (0386) 553153. 
Price: £24.95 
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WHAT CAN I DO WITH MY 
OLD (NEW) COMMODORE? 

CBM have just released a whole new range 
of IBM compatible PCs but there is nothing 
wrong with the PET, says Zack Skinner 
(who started writing for CCI on a PET) 

W
e sometimes get letters or calls 
from people who tell us they 've 
bought a Commodore. So 

what's new? Yes, but the computer turns 
out to be a PET (Personal Electronic 
Transactor)!! The first desktop personal 
computer. If you have inherited, ac
quired, been given, or otherwise come 
into possession of one of Commodore 's 
older machines (otherwise known as 
PETs), here are a few useful hints. 

Software for the PET 
Very little software has been written for 
these machines in the last few years, and 
most available software is of 1980-82 
vintage. Don 't, therefore, expect to find 
versions of programs that have just come 
out for the IBM available on the PET -
you won 't. On the other hand, there is still 
a lot of very functional software available, 
mainly through Supersoft, provided you 
are not looking for packages tailored to a 
particular business. 

Business Packages 
Over the years there have been numer
ous word processors, databases, 
spreadsheets, accounting packages and 
other more specialised commercial pack
ages for Commodore machines. Most of 
the companies who originally produced 
this software are now out of business, or 
have stopped selling and/or supporting 
their Commodore packages. Most of the 
major packages cost several hundred 
pounds, often £1000 or more, and where 
programs are still available it is often at 
the old very high prices. 

Supersoft can still supply any of the 
programs from their range, going right 
back to 1979. Most recent products of 
p~rticular interest to the business user 
are Busicalc 3, a three-dimensional 
spreadsheet, Flex-File 2.1, a versati le 
database, and Word Style, a straightfor
ward word processor for first time users. 
All these programs cost under £100 for 
the 4032 or 8032. Supersoft have also 
secured the marketing rights for two 
integrated accounting packages, 
Accountability and Super Exec, both of 
which originally sold for around £1000, 
but which are now on offer for less than 
£200. 
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Word Processing 
The Commodore PET always had a 
reputation for being a good computer for 
word processing. This came about partly 
because of the wide range Qf word 
processing programs available, partly 
because the exceptionally clear and 
steady display makes it feasible to sit in 
front of the computer for hours on end, 
and partly because the hardware is 
particularly well-suited to word proces
sing. 

Nowadays there is a much more res
tricted range of programs available -
Wordcraft is probably the best known, but 
costs £425, MicroScript is fast and 
powerful , but will set you back £299 
(even at its reduced price) - which leaves 
just two low-end programs, Papermate 
Plus and Word Style, which cost a mere 
£45 each. Neither of the low-cost prog
rams allows you to make full use of the 
features of a more sophisticated printer 
(changing typestyles is difficult), but both 
have a lot to offer in their own way. 
Papermate Plus has a wealth of features, 
and can in particular handle standard 
letters particularly well; Word Style is 
slicker, since it is entirely written in 
machine code, but it has fewer features -
which makes it ideal for someone who 
has never used a word processor before. 

Games 
Most of the games for the PET were 
written for the 40-column machines, 
though about 75% of the Supersoft 
range are also available for 80-column 
models (in most cases they use the 
central 40 columns of the screen only, 
though this does not make them any less 
fun) . Supersoft are probably the only 
company in the world still producing 
games software for the PET, though old 
stocks of other companies ' products 
sometimes can be found. 

Remember that the PET does not have 
colour, or high resolution graphics, or a 
joystick port, or even (in some cases) 
sound. Don 't expect, therefore, to find 

games of a similar standard to 1988 
releases for the Commodore 64 or the 
Amiga. On the other hand, most of the 
games are extremely well-designed with
in the limitations of the machines, and 
can be just as much fun to play. Particu
larly recommended from the Supersoft 
catalogue are Scramble, Super Glooper, 
Blakatak, Cosmic Bandit, Halls of Death 
and the range of adventure games. 

Peripherals 
If you don't have a disk drive or a printer, 
you will probably be limited to playing 
games. However, it is possible to buy 
second-hand (and sometimes new) prin
ters and disk drives, at prices from £150 
to £500 or more, depending upon the 
model. Again Supersoft are the main 
source for hardware, having bought a 
large part of the stock from Commod
ore 's former warehouse at Corby. 

Repairs 
Availability of spare parts is not really a 
problem, except for printers, which in ' 
virtually every case were not actually 
made by Commodore. Again , Supersoft 
are the best bet, since they can find most 
parts somewhere in their Peterborough 
warehouse. Typically repairs cost from 
£60 to £75, but can go higher when 
machines have been particularly badly 
treated, or when repairs have been 
attempted by amateurs. The most expen
sive item you are likely to need at some 
stage is a replacement disk drive head, 
which could set you back well over £100 
(the 8250-LP drive is most susceptible to 
head problems) . 

Disks, Ribbons and other 
Consumables 

There is no problem in this area at all. 
The Commodore drives use standard 
diskettes, and ribbons for all models of 
printer are still produced, in many cases 
by several manufacturers. All Commod
ore PET printers take paper in one of the 
two standard sizes, and standard C12 or 
C15 cassettes are fine for tape-based 
systems. Don 't buy disk head cleaning 
kits; at best they will be a waste of 
money, at worst they will damage your 
equipment. However, cassette heads 
should be regularly cleaned with solvent, 
and demagnetised. 

So if someone offers you a PET cheap, 
my advice is take it. Even if you don 't use 
it you might be able, one day, to sell it to 
the Science Museum. It made history in 
its time. 

Z.M.S. 



LAN COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

(3 SHOW ROOM OPEN MON TO SAT 10.30am to 5.30pm ~ 
LAf\J ONE OF EUROPES LARGEST AMIGA CENTRES ~ 

WE ONLY SELL GENUINE U.K. SPEC AMIGA 

AMIGA PACKAGE 
AMIGA500 

Free 20 programmes condensed onto 2 disks for your convenience. 
FREE MOUSE MAT FREE DUST COVER FREE DELUXE PAINT I FREE MOUSE 

CONTROLLER FREE £1 00 OF SOFTWARE OF YOUR CHOICE AT RRP 
SAVE OVER 

£200.00 
YES YOU CHOOSE THE SOFTWARE YOU WANT WITH YOUR AMIGA (£100 RRP) IF YOU 

WISH TO ORDER A TV MODULATOR THEN YOU WILL HAVE £75.00 TO SPEND ON 
SOFTWARE (£399 INC. VAT) 

COMMODORE PC's 
PC1 £259; PC1 Monochrome Moitor £279; PC1 C4A Col. Mon. £439; PC10 C.S.O; 

PC20C.S.0 . 

• MONITORS· 
1084 High Res Col monitor £1 99.00+ VAT 
1084 monitor if purchased with 
computers £189.00+ VAT 
Philips 8833 monitor £219.00+ VAT 
Philips 8833 monitor (if purchased with 
computer) £209.00+ VAT 
High resolution monochrome monitors 
from £69.00+ VAT 

ACCESSORIES 

A501 RAM expansion £99.00 inc VAT 
Mouse mat £4.95 inc VAT 
Amiga dust cover £4.95 inc VAT 
Philips/1 084 dust cover £4.95 inc VAT 
3'12" disk drive cleaning kit £7.95 inc VAT 
TV modulator £23.75 inc VAT 
10 Sony DIS 3.5 disks £14.95 inc VAT 20 
Sony DIS 3.5 disks in 80 capacity lockable 
box £29.95 inc VAT 
A501 Ram Exp £99 inc VAT 
Monitor stand £17.00+ VAT 

DRIVES 

Cumana CAX354 £99.95 inc VAT 
LAN 51f4" drive includes Transformer and 
10x 51f4 disks £119.95 inc VAT 
Supra 20mb hard disk £499.00 inc VAT 

LAN SOFT CLUB 
The Club for St and Amiga 

users everywhere all prices include VAT. 

• Speciallntroductry Prices ' 

• Membership - £20 - (per year) • 

• Save up to 40% off Games Software ' 

• Up to 30% - Off Application Software ' 

• Special Club Prices on 
Cumana Disk Drive 
£89.00 inc VAT ' 

• A501 Ram Expansion £99.99 inc VAT ' 

01 5978851 
1063 HIGH RD, 

CHADWEll HEATH, 
ROMFORD, ESSEX, RM64AU 

• PRINTERS· 
Citizen 1200 £99.00+ VAT 
Panasonic KXP 1081 £139.00+ VAT 
Star LC 10 Printer £159.00+ VAT 
Star LC1 0 Printer, Stand Paper + Cable 

£169+ VAT 
Star NB24-1024 Pin Printer £399.00+ VAT 
Nec 24 Pin Printer £259.00+ VAT 
Epson LX 800 £179.00+ VAT 
256K Printer Buffer £160.00+ VAT 
Printer Cable £13.00+ VAT 
Box of Paper 2000 Sheets £13.00+ VAT 
Printer Stand £9.95+ VAT 
Printer Stand £26.00+ VAT 
Printer Ribbons from £3.00+ VAT 
New Star LC24-1 0 £279 + VAT 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Star LC10 Colour Printer 

(Parallel Version) £199+ VAT 

LC10 Colour Printer 
Commoddore 64/128 

£199+ VAT 

Okimate 20 Colour Printer 
£139.00 inc VAT 

All prices exclusive of V AT + 
delivery unless otherwise stated 

HOW TO ORDER 

Enclose letter with cheque, 
postal order or credit card 
number for amount including 
VAT and delivery charge. Credit 
card holders may order by 
telephone. Contact sales desk . 
Dispatch normally in 24 hours. 

Official Orders from Educational 
Establishments, Local 
Authorities and Government 
departments welcome. Contact 
Education Department. 
FAX: 01-590 6057. Telex: 995548. 
Telex: 995548. 

AMIGA COLOUR PRINTER PACKAGE 
AMIGA 500. Free Mouse Mat, Free Dust 
Cover, Free Deluxe Paint 1, Free Mouse 
Controller, Free Works (a wordprocessor 

database and spreadsheet), Free 20 
programmes condensed onto 2 disks for 

your convenience. Also includes Okmate 20 
colour printer 

SAVE OVER £300.00 
£499 INC VAT 

AMIGAB2000 
B2000 ................... ... .. ...... .. ........ .. .... £849.00 
A2052 2MB Ram Board ........ .. ......... £299.00 

A2090 AMIGA DOS 20MB 
Hard + Controller Card .................... £399.00 
XT Bridge Board ...... ...... .... .. .. .... .... .. . £399.00 

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE 
Cumara External 3'12" drive .. .. .. £79.00+ VAT 
Citizen 120D ..................... .. .... . £99.00+ VAT 
1084 Monitor ... ..... .. .............. ££199.00+ VAT 
Philips 8833 (Stereo Sound) £219.00+ VAT 
High Resolution Monochrome 

Monitors ..... .. ........................ £69.00+ VAT 
1581 CBM64/128 31/2 Disk Drive £1 79 inc 

COLOUR PRINTER 

Okimate 20 ......... ... ........... ...... £149.95+ VAT 
Integrex .... .................. ........ .... £469.00+ VAT 
Xerox .... ... ... ... ..... ... .. .. ......... .. . £975.00+ VAT 

APPLICATIONS SOFTWARE 

The Works All For £69.00 inc VAT 

A Wordprocessor + Database 
and Spreadsheet 

The Works Is A Three In One Pack 

Scribble 2 is the Word Processor 
Analyse 2 is the Spreadsheet 

Organise is the Database 

NEW PRODUCTS 
Excellence .. .............. ... £189 inc 
LC24/10 Printer .... : .. £279+ VAT 
CBM64 Yamaha Keyboard 

Walkman + Music Cassette 
.. ....... £199 inc VAT & delivery 

ORDER NOW BEFORE ' 
THE RUSH STARTS 



tern V. The basic features that UNIX . 
offers today are: 

personal computer market. A demonstra- Multi-Tasking/Multi-User Operation, 
tion of the differences between UNIX and Hierarchical File System, The UNIX 
what was available in 1984 is shown Shell, Pipes, Programmers Utilities, 
below: Text Processing Tools, Software De-
System CP/M MS-DOS UNIX velopment Tools, Source Code Porta-
Size (Mbytes) 0.1 0.25 . 8.0 bility, Maturity and Voluminous Docu-
Commands/Utilities 10 30 >200 mentation. 

A further consideration about UNIX in You will note that many of these 
terms of the hardware at the personal features already exist in the Amiga fami-
computer level was that UNIX had clearly Iy. Indeed, the similarities are no acci-
evolved into a multi-user operating sys- dent. The Amiga was built and designed 
tern. This was all part and parcel of the around the C programming language. It . 
minicomputer environment which had inherited a UNIX-like hierarchical filing 
spawned UNIX. However, in personal ~ "irE t 'r J r.Ji-Ji..hJ ' 1 system in AmigaDOS and ncit least, it 
computers, the emphasis is on the 'f!j(~;~~~z:..;"'-7::::;;(:j'::;"::i~;.,.;:" . .:.,::, provides multi-tasking through employing 
single-user concept rather than a multi- . .. :.::.':."t:'::.. .... ::..-::..-~-:~Q jG,~::';;.\ 8;Q the most sophisticated operating system 
user system. The limitations of the ex- . ... 1:. , yet seen on a personal computer. 
isting hardware determines this in terms ~~= _____ ..... ". ______ ~ 
of memory size, processor clock speed, 
disk capacity and I/O support devices. 
Not least there is a financial considera
tion. It was felt that the personal compu
ter market in the mid 1980s would not 
support any type of hardware costing 
close on £10,000 per unit. 

"Everyone said yes, a 
lovely machine, but 

where is the software? 
And quickly exited stage 

right when presented 
with the listed price" 

Apple Computer had discovered this 
rather painful fact in 1984 with the intro
duction of the 68000-based LISA. This 
machine was the precursor of the Macin
tosh and introduced the then novel fea
ture of WIMPs (windows, icons and 
mouse) to the market. Everyone said 
yes, a lovely machine, but where is the 
software? And quickly exited stage right 
when presented with the listed price. 

The increased availability of more 
powerful processors such as the 68010 
and 68020 meant that the supporting 
hardware of memory management and 
fast I/O were now within easy reach. The 
only two elements still remaining in the 
way was the cost of RAM and hard disks. 

In many respects the development and 
growth of personal computers has been 
dictated by what the hardware manufac
turers made available. Unfortunately for 
them this is no longer the case, for 
example look at the way in which the IBM 
PS/2 has flopped, despite the hype. One 
possible reason for this change is that 
the audience for computers is consider-
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ably more literate than a few years ago. 
In addition, very many computer science 
graduates have cut their teeth on UNIX 
systems, thus it is a case of the better the 
devil you know. 

UNIX has been through several ver
sions since its inception. These also 
illustrate the growth of the system to what 
it is today. The versions are summarised 
below: 

Sixth Edition 
This was the first version to be generally 
licensed to educational sites, mainly uni
versities. 
Seventh Edition (Version 7) 
fhis version has the distinction of being 
the first to be licenced commercially and 
is generally the most common on mini
computers. 
PWB (Programmers Workbench) 
This is a speCialised version which was 
developed by Bell Labs for large-scale 
software development activities. 
System III 
This version is really an update of Ver
sion 7 and was made available in late 
.1981. 
System V 
This version is the version that will 
appear on the Amiga 2500UX and was 
introduced in January 1983, It features 
very much enhanced process-to-process 
communications and overall perform
ance to take advantage of 32-bit microp
rocessors. 

So, if you want to start studying UNIX, 
make sure that the books that you 
purchase are concerned with UNIX Sys-

If you want to learn more about UNIX, 
the following list is a suggested reading 
list from a selection on my own book
shelf. I have included the ISBN details so 
that any bookshop will be able to order 
them for you. 
UNIX System V User's Reference Manu
al ISBN 013-940487-2 
UNIX System V User's Guide 2nd Edition 
ISBN 013-940545-3 
UNIX System V Programmer 's Refer
ence Manual ISBN 013-940479-1 
UNIX System V Programmer's Guide 
ISBN 013-940438-4 
UNIX System V Network Programmer's 
Guide ISBN 013-940461-9 
UNIX System V Streams Programmer's 
Guide ISBN 013-940537-2 
UNIX System V Streams Primer ISBN 
013-940529-1 
UNIX System V Utilities Release Notes 
ISBN 013-940552-6 
(All of the above are th~ official AT&T 
docu mentation) 
UNIX for Super-Users ISBN 0-201-
14228-7 
Text Processing and Typesetting with 
UNIX ISBN 0-201-14219-8 
The UNIX System V Environment ISBN 
0-201-18484-2 
UNIX System Programming ISBN 0-201 -
12919-1 

The Amiga and UNIX together offers 
probably the greatest range and scope 
for both users and programmers alike. 
You will be hearing more of it, that you 
can be sure. 

B.D. 



The President of the U.S. and other members of a 
top-secret summit have been taken hostage. As the 
world watches and waits, your job is to secure the 
safety of the captives and resolve the crisis. 

This exciting simulation is a challenging test of your 
skills. A cassette containing the terrorists demands 
and loaded with vital clues is your starting point. 
utilizing the main computer of the CIA's Counter 
Terrorist branch you must correctly identify suspects, 
working under mounting pressure and tension. 

Make the right decisions and the trail of espionage, 
secrecy and deception eventually takes you to the 
Middle East. Here, you discover that an even more 
sinister - but undeniably intriguing - plot lies behind 
the kidnapping. 

Have you got ability to successfully investigate 
intemational terrorism? The President Is Missing -
available for C64/ 128 computers, plus IBM PC's & 
compatibles. 

~ - - - - -- - - - --I I Please send ...... ...... copy/ ies of The President is 

Missing. Format .. .. .. .... .... .. ....... Price £.... .. .. .. .. ...... .. ... 1 
1 (C64/ 128 £12.95 IBM PC/compatible £24.95.) I 
1 Name(blockcapitals) ...... .. .... ...... .. .... .............. .. ........ .. 

1 
I 
I 
1 
1 

Address ....... .......................... .. ... ... ... .... ...... ... ........ .... ..... ... . 1 
.. ......... .. .... ............ .. .. .. ....... .. .. .. ... Postcode .. .... .. ............ . 

I enclose £ .. .............. including £1.00 P&P UK only. 
(Overseas £2.00) 

Cheques payable to MicroProse Software Ltd. 
Or debit my Access/ Visa card. 

Expiry date ................ .. ................ .. .... .. 

No.1 I I I I I I I I I I I I 

1 
1 
I 
1 
1 1 For more information on the Cosmi range 

I .,please tick box D I 

• • 
~------ ___ I 

• 15l77orrows Rea!t~ .. 15do/ • • • • 
Cosmi, MicroProse Ltd., 2 Market Place, Tetbury, Glos GL8 8DA. UK. Tel : (0666) 54326 Tlx: 43422 MPS/ UKG 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• • • • • • 

• 
• 
• • • • 
• 
• 

0 
0 
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The Best New Science Fiction 
Gardner Dozois (Robinson £4.95) 

Anthologies of SF seem to come out 
at least once every couple of 
months and 'The Best New Scien

ce Fiction ', (edited by Gardner Dozois, is 
one that makes its appearance each 
year. This edition is a collection of tales 
by American authors and, although I 
must admit that some of the names are 
new to me I am sure, on this showing, 
that a few are destined to become much 
better known. 

Some of the stories are very good 
indeed although they do not all come 
under what I would call the true SF 
banner. A few are more like Fantasy and 
some are just honest-to-goodness, 
straightforward, short stories. The book 
is none the worse for that but I feel that 
calling it the Best New Science Fiction is 
cheating a bit. 

For example 'Surviving' by Judith Mof
fett is about a child brought up by 
chimpanzees after its parents are killed 
in a plane crash in the African jungle and 
how it reacts to society after being 
rescued. Yes, I know it sounds like 
'Tarzan' but, take it from me, this story is 
entirely different. To start with this .child is 
a girl and, seventeen years on, she has 
an affair with a psychologist who becom
es interested in her case and the psycho
logist in question is woman. I can 't 
honestly say 'Survival' is what most 
people think of as SF, but it is an 
example of what a good short story 
should be. Taut, tense and gripping. 

The authentic article is represented by 
'Fiddling For Water Buffaloes'. Somtow 
Sucharitkul, the author, is as unusual as 
his story. Born in Bangkok, educated at 
Eton and Cambridge, he is multi-lingual 
and multi-talented. As well as writing SF 
- he received the Daedalus Award in 
1986 for 'The Shattered Horses' - he is 
also an internationally renowned avant
gc.rde composer whose works have been 
performed world-wide. 'Fiddling ' tells of 
two Thai brothers who run a movie 
theatre and specialise in dubbing Amer
ican films into their native language. One 
of the brothers gets 'taken over' by 
aliens, the other falls for an American 
archaeologist and the whole thing is 
overseen by their maternal grandmother 
who spends her time making mobiles, 
pottery and trouble. It is funny, witty and 
clever. 

Included in the anthology are stories 
by such SF stalwarts as Orson Scott 
,Card, Greg Bear and Robert Silverberg 
and, as one would expect, they run true 
to their usual excellent form. 

The best story? It depends on your 
own taste and judgement, but my vote 

goes to 'R&R ', by Lucius Shepherd. This 
is a brilliantly evocative description of a 
civil war, sometime .in the future, in 
Guatemala, in which the USA is interven
ing, (for Guatemala, should we read 
Nicaragua?) The hero, David Mingolla, 
and two 'buddies' , are all on leave from 
the front line and, sensibly it seems to 
me, none want to retur'l to the fighting. 
Their severn days rest and relaxation, 
the 'R&R' of the title , is being spent in a 
seedy shanty town and, although the 
three separate for a time, they are 
eventually - through events over which 
they have no control - brought together 
for a bloody conclusion to the story. It is 
so well written that one can almost feel 
the oppressive heat and claustrophobic 
atmosphere of the encroaching jungle. 

'The Best New Science Fiction ' is the 
kind of book to take away on holiday and 
dip into when you're sunning yourself on 
the sand. At 615 pages and priced at only 
£4.95, it is a bargain. 

.-. 
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The Deep Range 

Arthur C. Clarke 
(Victor Gollancz £2.95) 

W
alter Franklin, ex-chief engineer 
of a liner on the Martian run, 
suffering from astrophobia, 

caused by an accident while repairing his 
ship in space, is re-trained as a warden 
with the Bureau of Whales, The Bureau 
controls the farming of the seas -
plankton-rich savannahs, which supply 
protein, and herds of whales which pro
vide oil, meat, fertiliser and other basic 
products for the world of the 21 st cen
tury's inhabitants. For Arthur Clarke's 
story is set in an era of the World State -
and an ideal place it seems to be, No 
wars, democratic government of the five 
billion people of the global society and -
thanks to the whales - no hunger any
where, 

'The Deep Range' by Arthur C, Clarke, 
could almost be called the 'Save the 
Whale' of the 21 st century. 

'The Deep Range' is an unusual Arthur 
C. Clarke book, for much of the actin 
takes place not in the stratosphere, or on 
some alien planet, but underwater as 
Walter Franklin patrols the oceans in his 
mini-submarine. Various crises occur 
during his travels and there is a small 
sub-plot concerning Walter 's first wife 
and his two young sons on Mars whom, 
because of his astrophobia, (fear of 
space travel), he can no longer visit. He, 
therefore, has to build a new life for 
himself on Earth and when he meets 
icthyologist - a fish expert to you and me 
-Indra Langenburg, his emotional needs 
are satisfied. He marries her and starts a 
family but his relationship towards Indra 
and his children is very much a minor 
thread in the plot. The same can be said 
of his friendship with Don Burley, another 
Warden of the Seas who, at the begin
ning of the story, is his mentor and guide 
and who swiftly becomes his closest -
indeed almost his only - companion . 

But, as descriptive as Clarke's writing 
is, 'The Deep Range' still has the feel of 
what it originally started out in life as - a 
short story. One which was first pub
lished in Frederic Pohl 's Star Science 
Fiction series and which has now been 
padded out to make it into a full-length 
novel. 

It is as if the author has decided to 
extend this short story to project his 
thoughts and feelings on ecology in 
general, and conservation of the whales 
in particular, to the world at large and just 
throw in items like a giant squid, killer 
whales, an undersea earthquake and a 
trapped passenger submarine for good 
measure and dramatic effect. 

To be honest, now and again I found 
myself yawning over the pages, not 
something I usually find when reading a 
Clarke book. But, I suppose, there is 
always a first time. 

Arthur C. Clarke obviously has very 
strong feelings about whale conservation 
but, this time, it seems that he has let his 
emotions take over his story-telling ability 
to the detriment of the content of the 
novel. The usual hi-tech knowledge is 
still evident, indeed, sometimes it 
seemed as if the reader was being given 
a lecture on how to survive the dangers 
of the deep a fa Jacques Costeau, but I 
feel compelled to say - and here, forgive 
me, if I sound patronisingly like the 
teacher who has to mark a disappointing 
essay by a star pupil - that 'The Deep 
Range ' is not, I feel , up to Arthur's usual 
standard. 

D.M. 
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PROGRAMMERS 
NOTEBOOK 128 
Ahi9h speed data storage and re

trieval system designed 'specifical
Iy for the programmer! This data

base program comes from Free Spirit 
Software Inc and was written by Mark 
Brannon. This very talented writer has 
been responsible for many other 128 
utility software such as Super Disk Utili
ties and Super Disk Librarian. Both of 
these programs were written to maximise 
the tremendous speed and power of the 
128. Here we have another great utility 
with the same power - the Programmers 
Notebook. Any kind of information or 
especially programming routines can be 
stored away for instant retrieval using 
this neat package. 

With the Programmers Notebook, you 
can develop a specialised programming 
database tailored to suit your own needs. 
It will provide a means of indexing and 
cross referencing of your favourite short 
programming routines, computer maga
zine articles, reference book details or 
any other information. To get your hands 
on snippets that you have saved the 
program will conduct tailored searches of 
the entire database in just seconds, 
looking for the information you select. 
The database can be compiled, sorted, 
displayed or printed out in almost any 
format you desire. 

I must say here that you will need an 
80 column monitor or modulator to view 
the text but all of Commodore's disk 
drives are catered for including the latest 
1581 s. This is a menu driven program 
allowing data to be entered easily and 
then quickly manipulated. Across the top 
of the screen there is a command bar 
which continuously displays all the com
mands available at any given time. With 
the 128's "Help" key which displays help 
for a particular command in use at any 
time it's not necessary to memorise any 
hidden commands. 

Any good database filing system has 
three main working functions. These are 
1) Input of data; 2) Manipulation of data; 
3) Retrieval or printing results. Taking 
each of these functions one at a time, let 
us start with Input. 
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Adding Records 
The Programmers Notebook will store up 
to 720 individual records on one 1571 
data disk or 500 records, if you have a 
1570 or 1541 drive. When booted the 
program will request that the data disk be 
inserted into the active drive; this is the 
disk onto which all your records will be 
stored. When you first run the program 
you will be asked to create a data disk 
which is used subsequently when promp
ted each time you use the program. Four 
main field category headings are used as 
the basis of later data searches, so input 
into the first four headings is most crucial. 
The first " category" gives a list of twenty 
recommended titles for you to use. 
Secondly you are asked to enter a brief 
synopsis, giving an outline description of 
the entry. The next field asks for a 
location, this requests the source of the 
information such as Disk No. or maga
zine issue .or page nur;nbers. The fourth 
field wants the Date from which the 
information was gathered. Finally in goes' 
all the guts to the record. This can be 
almost anything, but for the programmer 
the possibilities are endless, routines, 
tips, problems or solutions so long as it is 
useful it will do. 

"Following simple on 
screen prompts gives 

you a printout, and there 
you have it, hard copy of 
just one record through 
to a global printout of al/ 

and everyone" 

Each sort field has a limit of 50 
characters except the date which has 1 O. 
Keeping details as brief as possible in 
these fields will speed up all subsequent 

searches. The main text field is limited to 
237 characters and will be sufficient in 
most cases but you can always use part 
1 and part 2 etc. to overcome any 
problems. 

Record Search 
To search through your database for any 
information you select Search from the 
command bar. Then it is a simple matter 
of choosing which field to search 
through, inputting your topic you wish to 
find. Wild card searches can be used to 
tailor the screen output to exactly what 
you are looking for. For example, to find 
information from the August 88 issue of a 
magazine (preferably eel of course!) 
about Hi-res graphics on the C128. You 
would select the search option and enter 
C128. Then enter Hi-res graphics for 
synopsis and August 88 for the date. 
Each record matching these conditions 
will then be displayed. 

As each record is displayed you have 
the option to page through them or 
printing them. 

Printing Records 
All Commodore ready printers are sup
ported, but just about any interface + 
printer set up correctly will do. At the 
command bar select Print Notebook. The 
category list is again displayed for you to 
choose your record/records. Following 
simple on screen prompts gives you a 
printout, and there you have it, hard copy 
of just one record through to a global 
printout of all and every one. 

Although the basis of this program 
resembles an ordinary database, I be
lieve that we have here a great idea for 
programmers, enabling the least orga
nised to keep and maintain a vast source 
of easily retrievable information. A saving 
of time and using computer resources to 
the full. 

B.C. 
Contact: Financial Systems Software 
Ltd, 18 High Street, Pershore, Worces
ter WR10 1BG. Tel: 0386 553153. 
Price: £24.95 
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TIMETABLE 
Have you got a 128 - or even a 64? 
Don't think of it as a computer, 
ride with Peter McDonald on it for 
a trip to Manchester and back. 

This article is intended primarily for 
those who are just learning to prog
ram on the C128, and want to enter 

a listing which is not too long and will be 
some sort of use to them. Timetable is 
not offered as the slickest ever program. 
But it may interest the non-expert to see 
how another non-expert tackled the task. 

The ostensible purpose of the program 
is to provide a rail timetable. But the 
underlying aim is an easy-to-copy 
method of retrieving a certain type of 
information, of which a timetable hap
pens to be a convenient example. By 
adapting it slightly you will be able to 
apply it to other uses. 

First of all , let us analyse the informatin 
we need from a rai l time-table. In practice 
we can assume, at least for the moment, 
that your prime need will be for informa
tion about trains from and to your local 
station, to and from places you regularly 
visit. So 'from' and 'to' are the first 
questions we have to decide. 

Sometimes we might want to know 
'What is the first train we can catch to 
So-and-So?' More often, in practice, the 
question will be which train will I have 
to catch from A in order to arrive in B 
by such-and-such a time? And if we 
have formed a view of the time we wish 
to arrive there, and the time by which we 
have to be back at base. The program 
should be able to tell us the times of 
departure of the trains in both directions. 

In short, if we enter the time we wish to 
arrive (e.g. 0937) we shall be told what 
train to catch in order to arrive during the 
hour in which 0937 occurs. Going to 
Chester (I had a Manchester-to-Chester 
timetable handy, so I used that for the 
specimen program) the train the program 
picks for us would be the one which 
arrives at 0918. But that train would also 
be selected if our approximate time was 
0910. If it is vital that we be in Chester by 
not later than 0910, we would have to ask 
for a train between 0800 and 0859, and 
would be directed to the 0718 out of 
Manchester Piccadilly, arriving at Ches
ter at 0843. 

The structure of the program (it 
seemed to me) should depend upon 
answers being entered to the following 
questions: 
"Which Route?" 

"Time you wish to arrive?" 
"Do you want information about any 
other trains?" . 
"If so, this Route or another?" 
Obviously the data will appear on the 
screen after the second question has 
been answered. And if the answer to the 
third question is "Yes" , then (after the 
fourth question has been answered) the 
second question should be repeated, 
and the new data revealed. 

Before going any further we ought to 
ask whether there is any repetitive work 
here which could be turned into a 
GOSUB. This, of course, will depend on 
the way in which you structure the 
program. I decided that if the answer to 
the second question were given in 24 
hour terms, then one could divide the 
data into 24 sections, i.e. between 0000 
hrs and 0059 hrs; between 0100 hrs and 
0159 hrs; and so on. This division would 
be exactly the same, on outward or 
inward journeys. Therefore it would be 
possible to have a GOSUB something 
like this: 
9000 IF B=>OOOO AND B=<0059 
THENX=O 
9010 IFB= >0100ANDB=<0159 
THEN X=l 
9020 IF B=>0200 AND B=<0259 
THENX=2 
9030 IF B=;>0300 AND B=<0359 
THENX=3 
That would continue down to: 
9230 IF B=>2300 AND B=<0359 
THENX=23 

Consider how easy it is to copy these 24 
lines. Once you have copied the first and 
pressed RETURN, you can cursor to the 
beginning of that line and change four 

.figures (each into a '1 ') so that it becom
es LINE 9010; that LINE can be changed 
into 9020 simply by converting every '1' 
into a '2'; into LINE 9030 by converting 
every '2' into a '3' and so on. It is easy to 
do, and since we are using the same 
figure all the way through the line, it is not 
too easy to get mixed-up. What is more, if 
you LIST (say) 9000-9009 when you 
arrive at that line, you will see all the 
actual lines listed on the screen. And 
because they progress naturally, a 
maverick line sticks out like a sore 
thumb. 

This will be your GOSUB and must 
therefore be followed by the command 
'RETURN', so that having memorised 
the variables, your computer can return 
to the section in use and apply them by 
printing on to the screen the data 
appropriate to the chosen time in that 
section. 

Another GOSUB deals with the ques
tion of whether or not you want any more 
information; if so, does it relate to the 
same Route? If not, which Route do you 
want? Now this one is slightly tricky. If 
you want another Route, then the prog
ram has to go back to the beginning of 
the program (the 'MENU') so that you are 
presented with a choice of Routes. But if 
you did that, you would find that the 
variables set the first time round re
mained in memory and some odd data 
would appear on the screen. My solution 
goes like this: 
9520 PRINT "ON THIS ROUTE (VI 
?",R$ 
9530 GETKEV R$ 
9540 IF R$="N" THEN RUN 
This RUNS the whole program, putting 
you back into MENU and clearing out all 
the old variables. 

The insertion of a RUN command in 
oen of the earlier lines (see listing) 
removes the variables if the same Route 
is chosen again. When I began to play 
about with this program, I decided, in my 
straightforward way, to have in each 
section a series of LINES which reacted 
to the values assigned to the variables in 
the GOSUB. 

For instance, a LINE might read : 
IF X=ll THEN PRINT "M/C PIC 0950-
OXFD RD 1000-CHESTER 1118" 

But that meant repeated typing of the 
station-names. So my next thought was 
to print a heading, with the station-names 
nicely spaced out, and then incorporate 
TABs in the 'time' LINES: for instance: 
IF X= ll THEN PRINT"0950" 
TAB(15)"1 000" TAB(30)"1118" 

With a little adustment of the heading 
TAB numbers, I was able to get a 
reasonably neat result. But in the end, 
being a lazy devil, I wanted to use as little 
memory as possible, so I plumped for the 
format: 
IFX=ll THEN 
PRINT"0950"","1000", .. "1118" 
Yes; the three commas give all the 
spacing one wants. 

A word about the LISTING. Since very 
few people will want to have details of a/l 
the trains from Manchester to Chester, I 
have limited the listing to one route in 
each direction, and have only given times 
up to 1000 hrs. This is enough to enable 
you (i) to see how the principle is applied 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~contonne~page~ 
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continued from page 31 
and (ii) to test the program (with times up 
to 1000) if you want to copy it out and 
RUN it. 

But it is intended for adapting, and, 
given the outline, you can spend your 
time more profitably by typing in the 
stations and time which interest you, 
personally. 

LINE 9999? A favourite of mine. Once 
you have saved the program as 'Timet
able ', you can 'save and replace' at any 
time, simply by typing GOTO 9999 and 
pressing RETURN. What is more, the 
amount of memory still available in Basic 
shows up on the screen. Of course you 
have to insert a LINE just before 9990 (it 
is numbered 9560 in the attached listing) 
terminating in END, just to make sure 
that LINE 9999 cannot be reached and 
executed unless you make a direct com
mand. (This 'GOTO' is invaluable if you 
get interrupted part way through a ses
sion when you were adding data to an 

existing program. I always use GOTO 
9999 then: there is no difficulty in re
membering it because I use LINE 9999 
for that purpose in every program.) 

The program is, of course, for the 
C128. If you want to adapt it for the C64, 
that should not be difficult, though you 
will have to halve the TAB values (to 
allow for the 40 column screen) and the 
GETKEY command will not be available 
so you will be forced to use an INPUT 
instead. 

As I said, this form of data retrieval is 
not only confined to train timetables but 
will work with any similar kind of informa
tion. It will (if you don 't miss the train!) get 
you from Manchester to Chester and 
back - if that 's where you want to go, of 

READY. 

10 REM: TIMETABLE-PETER MCDONALD : 
20 PRINT"(CLR)":PRINT TAB(36) "ROUTES" 
30 PRINT TAB(36) "- -------- ,, 

course. 

40 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT TAB(33)"DO YOU REQUIRE: " : PRINT:PRINT 
50 PRINT TAB(27)"(1) MANCHESTER TO CHESTER":PRINT 
60 PRINT TAB(27)"(2) CHESTER TO MANCHESTER" :PRINT 
70 PRINT:PRINT 
80 PRINT TAB(34) "SELECT 1 OR 2";A$ 
90 GETKEY A$ :PRINT:PRINT 
100 IF A$="l" THEN GOSUB 1000 
110 IF A$-"2" THEN GOSUB 2000 
120 PRINT 
1000 PRINT" (CLR)": GOSUB 8980:PRINT" (CLR)" 
1010 PRINT "M/ C PICC" " , "OXFD ROAD " " ,"CHESTER" 
1020 PRINT"------ -"","---------"" ,"--------" 
1030 IF X= (7 THEN PRINT TAB(18) "NONE ARRIVE BETWEEN 0018 AND 0818" 
1040 IF X=8 THEN PRINT"0655" , ""0700" , , ,"0818 (SATS ONLY) ":PRINT 
1050 IF X~8 THEN PRINT"0655", , ,"0700 " " , "0828 (NOT SATS)":PRINT 
1060 IF X=9 THEN PRINT"0755"" ,"0800"" , "0918 (SATS ONLY)":PRINT 
1070 IF X- 9 THEN PRINT"0744 " " ,"0800"","0918 (NOT SATS) ":PRINT 
1080 IF X=10 THEN PRINT"0903" " ,"0905"" ,"1021" :PRINT 
1090 IF X~O THEN PRINT"2257" , , , "2300" , ,," 0018" 
1100 GOSUB 9500: PRINT"(CLR)" : RUN1000 
2000 GOSUB 8980:PRINT"(CLR)" 
2010 PRINT"CHESTER"" ,"OXFD ROAD"","M/C PICC" 
2020 PRINT"-------" " ,"---------"","--------":PRINT 
2030 IF X-(6 THEN PRINTTAB(18) "NONE ARRIVE BETWEEN 2348 AND 0749" 
2040 IF Xa7 THEN PRINT"0628", , ,"0747" " ,"0749 (SAT ONLY)" 
2050 IF X-8 THEN PRINT"0628 " " , "0747", ,," 0800 (NOT SATS) " :PRINT 
2060 IF X-8 THEN PRINT"0703" " , "0822" " ,"0826 (NOT SATS)" :PRINT 
2070 IF X=8 THEN PRINT"0718" " ,"0840"","0843 (NOT SATS) ":PRINT 
2080 IF X=8 THEN PRINT"0733" , , , "0848"" , "0855 (NOT SATS)" : PRINT 
2090 IF X=9 THEN PRINT"0728", , ,"0847", ,,"0900 (ONLY SAT) ":PRINT 
2100 IF X=9 THEN PRINT"0758"" , "0814" " ,"0920 (NOT SATS) ":PRINT 
2110 IF X-10 THEN PRINT"0828" , " "0945",, , "1000 (SAT ONLY) ": PRINT 
2120.IF X=10 THEN PRINT"0838" " ,"1001", ,, "1005 (NOT SATS) ":PRINT 
2130 GOSUB 9500:PRINT" (CLR) ":RUN2000 
8980 PRINT:PRINT"(CLR)" 
8990 INPUT" 
9000 IF B= )0000 
9010 IF B= )0100 
9020 IF B~)0200 
9030 IF B= ) 0300 
9040 IF B=)0400 
9050 IF B- )0500 
9060 IF B- )0600 

READY. 

AND B= 
AND B= 
AND B
AND B= 
AND B= 
AND B= 
AND Bm 

APPROX 
( 0059 THEN X=O 
( 0159 THEN X=l 
(0259 THEN X-2 
( 0359 THEN X=3 
(0459 THEN X=4 
( 0559 THEN X=5 
( 0659 THEN X=6 

9070 IF B= ) 0700 AND B- (0759 THEN X=7 
9080 IF B-)0800 AND B- (0859 THEN X-8 
9090 IF B= ) 0900 AND B= (0959 THEN X=9 
9100 IF B- )1000 AND B= (1059 THEN X-10 
9110 RETURN 

TIME OF ARRIVAL (24 HR SYSTEM):" ; B 

9500 PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(15) "REQUIRE DATA ABOUT OTHER TRAINS (Y / N) ? " ;T$ 
9510 GETKEY T$ :IFT$="N" THEN 9560 
9520 IF T$-"Y" THEN PRINT:PRINT :PRINT TAB(30) "ON THIS ROUTE (Y/N) ? " ; R$ 
9530 GETKEY R$ 
9540 IF R$-"N" THEN RUN 
9550 PRINT" (CLR) " : RETURN 
9560 PRINT" (CLR) " : END 
9999 PRINTFRE(O) : DSAVE"tHIMETABLE" 
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The arcade blockbuster at .last 
on the Amlga. The most 
sensational conversion from 
the worldwide smash-hit coln
op game for the Amlga -
Arkanold. . 

r-------------------, To Commodore Amlga User International, I 
I 40 Bowling Green Lane I 
I London 
I ECIRONE I 
I I would like to purchase Arkanoid at the I 
I special price of £19.95 + £1 p+p (£20.95) I 

I Please make cheques p ayable to I 
I CROFTWARD LIMITED or debit my ACCESS I 
I ~ccount. I 

I' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I [ I 
I Signature .... .. .. ....... ... ......... .... .... ....... ... ...... ....... .... I 
I Expiry Date .... ...... ...... ... :.. .. .. ...... ... .. ... ... ...... .... .... .. I 
! :::~~ ! 
I I 

i : I 
~W~~~~~~~ ___________ • 

Through Amiga User 
International Magazine you 
can play the enhanced 
European version of Discovery 
Software's terrific new game 
about which our review says 

"Apart Irom the Discovery logo 
and option to start on any 01 
the lirst 20 levels, it may as 
well be straight out 01 the coin
opt" 

As a special Introductory offer 
from Amlga User International 
Magazine you can get 
Arkanold for £19.95 - £5 off the 
recommended retail price - an 
amazing bargain! As our review 
says (again!) "11 you want a 
game that will become an 
Amiga claSSic, go and buy this, 
you won't be disappointed." 
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Page Illustrator 128 
A 'graphics processor'? That is 
what Bob Collyer finds in a newly 
arrived 128 package from the U.S. 

This program is new and extensive 
80 column C128 graphic tool, writ
ten by Tom Brown of Patech Soft

ware Inc from the United States. It was 
created using the new Basic 8 develop
ment system and is distributed by the 
128 specialists, Financial Sysems Soft
ware of Worcester. 

Page Illustrator is more than a simple 
drawing package, it is a "graphics pro
cessor" designed to give you full control 
over your hi-res creations, in the same 
manner as a "word processor" is used to 
create a written document. The drawing 
options are extensive, with commands 
that help you draw geometric shapes, 
drop in text using a variety of different 
typefaces. Other powerful commands 
are available such as cut, paste, zoom 
and colour. . 

The program itself is divided into three 
sections: the drawing package itself, a 
utility for converting other popular 
graphic formats (such as 40 column 
Doodle pictures and Print Shop Clip-Art) 
to that used by Page Illustrator, and a 
Label Maker which allows you to use part 
of your drawing in a label of almost any 
size. 

Using, the now very common WIMP 
operating system, the program boots up 
automatically presenting a main menu 
screen called the workbench. The 
choices open to you here are simply 
selected by moving the pointer over the 
icon and pressing fire or mouse button. 
To begin with the first option you must 
take is the Preferences icon. Under this 
heading a new screen gives a choice of 
joystick or mouse operation. Other de
faults that your particular set up requires 
are also fixed. There are several choices 
of printer drivers and secondary addres-
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ses, all the most common are present, 
and many more besides. 

Extra RAM Packs are catered for as 
well as the later 128D machines that 
have the 64k video chip, or machines 
that have had the upgraded 16k to 64k 
conversion. Picture colour and size can 
be selected here also. This is important if 
you have the 64k video chip as the 
resolution is greatly enhanced accommo
dating all 16 colours at a resolution of 
640 E 200 dots per screen. Maybe not 
quite up to Amiga standards but a real 
good second best. When all the prefer
ences are up to your own requirements 
they can be saved so that they can be 
booted up as a default every time. 

Back in the workbench screen there 
are more choices for you to make. The 
disk access icon lets you perform any of 
the normal disk commands for the disk 
currently active. Files can be scratched 
by dumping them in the trash can as 
usual with these operating systems. Re
name files or the formatting of fresh disks 
is again quite easy to do. 

Once again back to the,main menu for 
the icon that opens the main work horse 

program "The Drawing Board". At all 
times whilst using Page Illustrator Draw
ing Board, a HELP facility is always on 
hand should you need it. By pressing the 
help key on the 128 a pop-up menu for 
the current function or command is dis
played. For example should you forget 
the commands for changing a screen 
colour the help menu will show you how 
to get the colours that you require. 

There are ten main functions in the 
drawing package. They are accessed by 
holding down the control key and press
ing any number key from 0 to 8. As this is 

such a versatile program I can just briefly 
touch on only a few of the commands 
available. 

You would expect to find a freehand 
draw in all graphic utilities, with this one 
pen thickness can be altered or areas 
zoomed into for editing and to fill in areas 
with colours or patterns. Straight lines 
are straight forward! Boxes can be drawn 
anywhere, any size, anytime. Perfect 
circles or complex polygons can also 
easily be dropped into your masterpiece. 
Ellipses may be created and rotated 90 
degrees at a time; text drawn onto the 
picture using about ten different type
faces in either reversed video or double 
height and even double width. 

So with all those commands at your 
disposal it is no wonder just about any
one can create a pleasing graphic image 
every time. 

Loading or saving pictures from the 
current disk is again a simple affair. All 
performed by menu selection. A point to 
mention here about the "fill " command. 
You are able to create your own fill 
patterns by memorizing the contents of a 
boxed area of your drawing. This stored 
information is called the clipboard. Using 
"fill " will fill the enclosed area you need 
with the memorized information, some
thing I have never seen or used before in 
a drawing package. 

From the main workbench screen a 
graphic image conversion program may 
be accessed. This will let you convert any 
Doodle 40 column file as well as Print 
Shop Clip-Art Images into an Illustrator 
format. 

Finally, thee is a very nice label maker 
utility. Take a snippet of an illustration 
and drop it in one corner of your label, 
then fill with text from the extensive range 
of styles. There you have it. A personal
ised label, maybe just the thing your 
company needs. 

Page Illustrator is the brc+her to Page 
Builder, a desk top publishing package. I 
can thoroughly recommend the Illustra
tor, it does all and everything you CQuid 
want to produce excellent finished work. 
If Page Builder is of the same standard 
then these two would make a formidable 
team. They are both integrated and could 
produce very professional newsletters or 
business forms. A clip art disk of 75 
ready made pictures is available as well 
to complete the set. 

8.C_ 
Contact: Financial Systems Software 
Ltd, High Street, Pershore, Worcester 
Tel: 0386 553153 
Price: £34_95 



EY, 
EY, 
EY 

In Part III of his series 'Artificial 
Intelligence and Commodore 
Computers', Peter Gerrard 
considers certain money problems 
and the dangerous life of a 
postman 

and I thought I would devise my own 
version. Anyone who has ever read or 
written any science fiction will know that 
the aliens in there, or even the humans of 
the far future, have weird and wonderful 
names. How do the authors ever think 
them up? Well , I am sure they have 
never used a program like this, for this 
one generates names for aliens. Given 
the right information, of course, we can
not expect the computer to do everything 
for us. 

In the particular field of Artificial Intelli
gence (AI again, introductions over) 
that we are looking at with Commod

ore computers, we are constantly trying 
to get the computer to think, and to think 
in a way that might be said to resemble 
the way a human being would think. But 
we have to realise our limitations. 

Computers at present are incapable of 
coming up .with a spark of genius, you 
might say, and this is true. They can only 
do what they are told, although an 
e~tremely well written database (for ex
ample) that allows cross correlation of 
information might enable a computer to 
pick out two seemingly unconnected 
pieces of data and relate them to 
another, thus making a discovery that the 
ever-impatient human has failed to find. 
Therein lies both the strength and weak
ness of the computer. It will go on doing 
what it is told, with infinite patience, until 
told to stop. 

But if a database can possibly achieve 
something that a human could not, then 
perhaps there are other areas of compu
ter programming that can be looked at 
and examined to see if the computer can 
pick up some information and come up 
with a 'discovery ' that a human would not 
be able to make. 

Before we go on to consider this 
month's extension to our Eliza program 
(and as you might guess from the title, 
we are going to be looking at the subject 
of money, for reasons which will be 
revealed later!), we will take a look at a 

small program that, given the computer's 
infinite capacity to do what it is told until 
interrupted, might possibly throw up 
something that we lesser mortals would 
be incapable of thinking, however long 
we might try. 

Alien Names 'Generator 

10 PRINT TAB (9)" A LIE N N A M E S":FOR 1=1 TO 39:PRINT "="; : NBXT: PRINT 
20 x=RND (-til: a$=" aeiouy" : b$=" bcdfgj klmnprstvwxz" 
30 c$(1)="sh":c$(2)="th":c$(3)="ch":name$="":FOR k=l TO 6,FOR i=l TO 7 
401$=MID$(a$,k,1):a=ASC ( 1$) , a=a+32:i$=CHR$Ca),name$=1$ 
50 ·a=INT(RNDC1).5+1):b=1+INTCRNDC1).2) 
60 name$=name$+MID$ Cb$,b,1),name$=name$+MID$(a$,a,1) 
70 IF INTCRND (l).100+l)90 THEN name$=name$+c$CINT(RNDCJ.).3)+l),GOTO 90 
80 name$=name$+MID$ Cb$,INT(RNDC1).18+1) , 1) 
90 name$=name$+" ": FOR j=l TO 2: a=INTCRNDl1).5+l): b=INTCRND(1)*19+l) 
100 IF INT(RNDC1)*100+1) <75 THEN 120 
110 name$=name$+c$(INT(RNDC1)*3)+1)+MID$Ca$,a,1):GOTO 130 
120 name$=name$+MID$Cb$,b,l)+MID$Ca$,a,l) 
130 NEXT j 
140 IF INTCRND(1)*100+1»75 THBN name$=name$+c$CINTCRND(1)*3)+1):GOTO 180 
150 IF INT(RND(1 )*100+1) <75 THEN 170 
160 name$=name$+c$(INT(RNDC1)*3)+1)+MID$ (a$, INT(RNDC1)*5+1),1),GOTO 180 
170 name$=name$+MID$(b$, INTCRND(1).19+1),1 ) 
180 a=LBNCname$): IF a <> 19 THEN FOR z=a+1 TO 19,name$=name$+" " : NEXT z 
190 FOR z=1 TO LEN(name$) : IF MID$(name$,z,l)=" " THEN 270 
200 NEXT z 
210 REM print out name 
220 IF zz=0 THEN zz=l:temp$=name$:GOTO 240 
230 zz=0 : PR INT temp$;name$ 
240 NEXT i,k : FOR 1=1 TO 39:PRINT "=" ; :N EXT 
250 GET at: IF a$<>CHR$(13) THEN 250 
260 END 
270 a=ASCCMID$(name$,z+1 , 1»:a=a+32:1$=CHR$(a) 
280 name$=LEFT$Cname$,z)+1$+MID$Cname$,z+2) : GOTO 210 

The idea for this program came from 
seeing an illustration of an American 
public domain program for (I think) an 
IBM PC. The illustration intrigued me, 

You can run the program again and 
again until it comes up with a name that 
you like the sound of, for the computer 
will never tire of obeying the instruction 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~contonne~page 
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MONEY, 
MONEY, 

MONEY 
'run'. It might in the end come up with the 
sort of alien name that sounds absolutely 
wonderful, and is something which you or 
I would never have put together in a 
million years. So how does it choose its 
names? 

After introducing itself in line 10, lines 
20 and 30 contain the all-important in
formation that the program is going to 
work from. We set up the random num
ber generator at the start of line 20, and 
at the end of it declare two string vari
ables at a$ and b$. These contain vowels 
and consonants respectively, although 
we have stretched a point and included 
'y' among the vowels as it has a vowel
like sound. Three letter combinations are 
defined at the start of line 30 before we 
set up the two loops that will print our 42 
alien names, a number chosen only for 
its convenience, I assure you! We will 
have seven names for each vowel. 

To start the name game off, line 40 
picks up the first .letter for each name 
from the appropriate place in the vowel 
table and makes it into a capital letter. 
Line 50 sets up two random numbers, the 
second ensuring that we select our 
names in alphabetical order, before line 
60 adds a vowel and another consonant 
to the name. Line 70 then might choose 
to end the name with one of the c$ 
sounds, but otherwise line 80 selects a 
random consonant before we reach line 
90 and add a space to distinguish from 
first and second names. 

In line 90 we also set up a th ird loop 
and declare two new random numbers. 
Then, depending on the value of the 
random number chosen from line 100 we 
either go to line 110 and add a c$ sound 
and a vowel or we add an ordinary 
consonant and a vowel in line 120. Either 
way we arrive at line 130 and continue on 
around this th ird loop for another time 
before reaching line 140. 

More randomness now, with line 140 
letting us end the name with one of our 
c$ sounds. Line 150 checks to see 
whether we shall go to line 170 and end 
the name with an ordinary consonant, but 
otherwise line 160 ends it with a c$ 
sound and a vowel, for what can be at 
times a remarkably Japanese-like name. 
Whatever we do we end up at line 180 
where we increase the length of the 
name so that it fits into the right place 
when we print it out on the screen. 

Lines 190, 200, 270 and 280 sort 
things out so that the first letter of the 
surname is converted into a capital letter 
for clarity, and then we arrive at the 
routine starting at line 210 which, as the 
REMark tells us, is there for printing out 
the names on the screen. 

These are printed out in two columns 
as they are generated, for after printing 
them out line 240 continues the two main 
loops before the end of that line just 
underlines the names on the screen to 
tidy up the display. Finally the program 
sits and waits for you to press the 
RETURN key, whereupon it ends. 

"This is mainly due to 
next door's dog, a 

Hellhound in disguise, 
which leaves me alone 
but seems to delight in 

eating postmen" 

We have had to teach the computer 
several things here, so that the names it 
comes up with are not sheer nonsense 
all of the time. It has been taught that an 
opening vowel of a name is followed by a 
consonant or some other combination of 
consonants rather than another vowel. 
Yes, I know some names have two 
vowels at the start, but these are aliens 
we are talking about! For the sake of 
these aliens, we have also told the 
computer that the surname begins with 
either a consonant and a vowel or sh, th , 
ch and a vowel. Given this information it 
means that one of the names chosen at 
random would not be Eldo Rado, but 
cou ld well be Alan Coren. Not that there 
is anything alien about Alan Coren, I 
hasten to add, he being one of this 
country's better writers of humour. 

Now you could quite easily tell all this 
and the rest of the information contained 
within the program to a fellow human 
being and ask them to come up with 
some names. Agreed, but you try dOing it 
without inevitably producing a list of 
names that all sound more or less the 
same. Working from the same instruc
tions, the computer manages to produce 
42 names that sound agreeably different 
every time we run the program. 

Moreover, the human thinker will soon 
get tired and give up, but the computer 
will not. Given the information that we 
have fed into it, the computer will come 
up with 42 alien names: will 'think' of 42 
alien names, if you like. And getting a 
computer to think is what this little series 
of articles is all about. And with that, onto 
this month 's additions to our Eliza prog
ram. 

Last month we said that one of the 
ways of extending our program was to 
break down an input from the user into 
various groups of words, and 'mother' 
was the word chosen in last month 's 
example. While casting my mind around 
for a topic for this month I realised that I 
was keeping an eye out for the postman. 
This is mainly due to next door's dog, a 
Hellhou'nd in disguise, which leaves me 
alone but seems to delight in eating 

postmen. T'hus I have to go and rescue 
the postman whenever he turns up with 
some goodies for us. One other reason 
for studying the road and waiting for the 
post was that I was in minor financial 
trouble owing to a technical problem 
called lack of money, and hopefully some 
benevolent magazine was going to be 
sending me a cheque! They did, problem 
temporary solved, but the subject of 
money was so much on my mind that 
morning that I decided to add a 'money' 
subroutine to our Eliza program. 

There have also been several changes 
to the main body of the program as well, 
so we shall concentrate on those first. 

Line 10 is the first one to be altered, 
and this just keeps track of what was 
typed in last time around in the variable 
pr$. We shall be looking at this one again 
a bit later when we consider some more 
of the alterations. Lines 15 and 19 come 
next, with 15 beig the one that checks for 
the user talking about money, or in the 
same way that we dealt with 'mother' last 
month we see if the subject under discus
sion is still money by using the variable 
mflag. Line 19 is merely the original line 
15 shunted down a little, and has been 
renumbered as 19 in order to make way 
for the other topics that we will be 

i want to be rlch 
Why do you khmk t~t 
you want tl) btl rich'? 

so i can have lOildSil~Ol\l!9 

MOlley is the root or &11 ~vl l, ':lOti lw~t 

StIll, llt·~ talk about It. 

i want t.o l~lIe ellough MGM!::; t~ r.'L Jre 

11M ... 

Why? 

bec1I-u1.1! I '. btok~ and ups~t a/lout It 

you're broke and upset allOtlt it , 

Try alld do SOMt~'IIl'l abotlt It. 
Co for it! -

~hlt should I 
CalA dOl1l11, I'll i!lterest.M, that's all. 

Tell /lie Mre. 

introducing in the remainder of this 
series. 

Lines 45 to 50 are also additions, the 
first three of them concentrating on spe
cific inputs from the player whatever the 
topiC under discussion. Thus if the player 
types in " why . .. " then a response is 
given and in line 46 control is sent off to 
line 392. Line 47 (which, like line 45, 
requires you to use? instead of PRINT 
when typing it in, so that it all fits into 80 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~continuedon page 38 ~ 
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continued from page 36 

MONEY, 
MONEY, 

MONEY 
character spaces) looks for a sentence 
beginning with " so . . . ", and prints a 
suitable response. Incidentally, if you feel 
like altering any of these responses then 
feel free, you do not have to stick rigidly 
with everything that I type int 

Line 48 harks back to our pr$ variable, 
which is storing the previous input from 
the user. If the user happens to type in 
exactly the same thing again, then this 
line prints up a reasonable response 
under the circumstances and goes back 
for another input without saying anything 
further on the matter. 

Lines 308, 310 and 359 are all slotted 
into the 'mother' section from last month, 
and are used so that the routine starting 
at line 400 is not made inordinately 
longer than it has to be by repeating stuff 
already done in that other section. Lines 
308 and 310 enable both 'mother' and 
'money' sections to take a look at lines 
30 to 50, so line 50 checks for the 
variable m and sends us back to line 310 
if it is present. Line 359 checks for the 
variable mn, and if that is set then we are 
talking about money not mothers and it is 
back to line 408 and the heart of the 
money routine, which is what we shall 
consider next. 

"This is line 408, where 
our electronic 

psychiatrist might 
randomly decide to utter 
a studied "Hmmm ... " 
as it peruses the latest 

input from the user, or it 
might not" 

This actually begins at line 400, which 
is REMmed in order to let us know what 
is happening. Lines 402 and 403 are 
there in case we have visited this routine 
once before, changed the subject and 
started talking about something else, and 
then reverted back to talking about 
money again. The program points out the 
user's obsession before going to the 
'utility ' line, line 392 which just says 
something along the lines of "Tell me 
more" . 

Lines 404 and 406 are there for the 
first time that the user starts talking about 
money, and just gives a suitable phrase 
before setting up the variable mflag so 
that the rest of the program knows where 
we are in the 'money' section. Line 407 
sets the variable mn and takes us off to 
line 308, where we use the 'mother' 
section to split the user's input up into 
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individual words for checking later. This 
is where line 359 comes in, as it sends us 
back to the next line in this particular 
section. 

This is line 408, where our electronic 
psychiatrist might randomly decide to 
utter a studied "Hmmm ... " as it 
peruses the latest input from the user, or 
it might not. Line 409 repeats the user's 
comment, suitably rephrased by the use 
of the relevant part of the 'mother' 
section, before we begin the first of the 
checks on the input. This is started in line 
410, where b is set to zero and we start a 
loop which will be negotiated a times, a 
being equal to the number of words typed 
in by the user. . 

This first check is a relatively simple 
one, and just looks for negatives in the 
input, words like " not" or ones that end 
in " n't" . If it finds and then the variable b 
is increased, and after encountering the 
NEXT statement in line 414 we eventual
ly arrive at line 416. Here, if b is greater 
than zero, we just print up a gently 
nudging "Why is that? " comment before 
going back for another input. After this 
we meet our next check, which follows 
similar lines as before, but this time we 
are looking for words like " need" or 
"want", indicating a desire on the part of 
the user. As ever, you could enhance 
these sections if you wished. Anyway, if 
the user is found to be desirous of 
something, a simple "Why?" is sufficient 
before going off for another input with line 
424. 

Three more checks to go. The first of 
these occupies lines 426 to 434, and 
looks for a user who is attempting to tell 
the computer that they are broke, have 
no money or job, or are in some other 
way one of the less fortunate members of 
society. If this is found to be the case 
then a fighting comment in line 434 
endeavours to get the user off their chair 

and out into the world, fighting for their 
right. Or something like that, anyway. 
The second of these checks is there to 
see whether the user is gambling or not, 
and we increment the variable b if a 
reference to gambling is found or decre
ment it if there is a negative in the 
sentence. If the end result is positive, 
then line 442 exhorts the user to "show 
more control " . 

"Recently a multi
millionaire in the north 
of England was found 

guilty of trying to 
illegally acquire another 
million and a half. Now 

that is unhealthy 
obsession!" 

The final check occupies lines 44 to 
449, and is there to see if the user is 
talking about money from within the 
monetary section, indicating a somewhat 
unhealthy obsession with money. No bad 
thing if you have got a lot of it, perhaps 
not so good if you have not. Recently a 
multi-millionaire in the north of England 
was found guilty of trying to illegally 
acquire another million and a half. Now 
that is unhealthy obsession! 

If none of these checks come up with 
any revealing insight, then the user is 
informed that we appear to have strayed 
from the point as we reset the variable 
mflag to zero, set the variable tm to one 
to show that we've already talked about 
money, before eventually going off to line 
10 for another input. 

As with the 'mother' section last month 
there are many possible enhancements 
that could be made to this program, and 
you are more than welcome to customise 
your own version of it for your own 
particular use. You might try and choose 
some different topics for discussion, for 
instance, and if you do have a try then 
you too will be getting involved in AI. Now 
I am going to print this out, stick it in an 
envelope, and try and think of some 
artificially intelligent way of training next 
door's dog not to eat postmen! See you 
next month for part four. 

cont. on next page 
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MONEY, MONEY, MONEY 

Money, money, mone y 

10 pr$=cm$:PRINT:GOSUB 160 

15 IF MID$(cm$,i,5 ) ="money" OR mflag=l THEN 400 
19 NEXT:z$=cm$ 

45 IF LEFT$(cm$,;3)="'fhy" THEN' PRINT "CQ.lm do~ .. m, I'm int8rested, that',:; all.":PRI 
NT 
46 IF LEFT$Ccm$,3)="why" THEN 392 
47 IF LEFT$(cm$,3)="so " THEN PRINT "So we all have our dreams. 
TO 10 
48 IF cm$=pr$ THEN PRINT"You're repeating yourself ... ":GOTO 10 
50 IF m=l THEN 310 

308 m= 1: GOTO 30 
310 m=0 : j=0:a=0:FOR i=l TO LEN Ccm$ ) 

359 IF mn=1 THEN 408 

400 REM pati8nt ta l king about mon<3Y 
402 IF tm=l THEN PRINT:PRINT"Again?! This obsession with money is" 
403 IF tm=l THEN PRINT "worrying. ":PRINT:GOTO 392 

carry on.":GO 

404 IF mflag=0 THEN PRINT:PRINT"Money is the root of all evil, you know!" 
406 IF mflag=0 THEN PRINT:PRINT"Still, let's talk about it.":mflag=l:GOTO 10 
407 mn=l:GOTO 308 
408 mn=0:PRINT : IF INTCRNDCl)*100+1»50 THEN PRINT "Hmm ... ":PRINT 
409 FOR 1=1 TO a-1 : PRINT s$(1);" ";:NEXT:PRINT s$Ca)"." 
410 b=0:FOR 1=1 TO a 
412 IF s$(i)="not" OR RIGHT$(s$ ( 1) ,3) ="n't" THEN b=b+1 
414 NEXT 
416 IF b)0 THEN PRINT:PRINT"Why is that?":GOTO 10 
418 b=0:FOR 1=1 TO a 
420 IF s$(1)="need" OR s$(i)="want" THEN b=b+l 
422 NEXT 
424 IF b)0 THEN PRINT:PRINT"Why?":GOTO 10 
426 b=0:t=0:FOR 1=1 TO a 
428 IF s$Ci)="you're" OR s$ Ci)="broke" THEN b=b+1 
430 IF s$ (1) ="no" THEN t=l 
432 IF t=1 AND s$(1)="money" OR s$(1)="job" THEN b=b+l 
434 NEXT: IF b )0 THEN PRINT: PRINT" Try and do somethi ng about it.": PRINT" Go f ':Jr i i 

!":GOTO 10 
436 b=0:t=0:FOR 1=1 TO a 
438 IF s $(i) ="gamble" OR s$(i)="bet" THEN b=b+l 
440 IF s$(i)="not" OR RIGHT$(s$(1),3)="n't" THEN b=b-1 
442 NEXT: IF b)l THEN PRINT:PRINT"Show more control.":GOTO 392 
444 b=0:FOR i=1 TO a 
445 IF s$ (i) =" money" THEN b=b+ 1 
446 NEXT: IF b)0 THEN PRINT:PRINT"You do keep harping on about money.":GOTO 10 
448 mflag=0: PRINT: PRINT"We seem to have strayed from the point." 
449 tm=1:PRINT:PRINT"Repeat that last statement to me . ":GOTO 10 
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DRIVE DOCTOR 
Andy Eskelson had a friend whose 
drive was sick, so he took him to 
Trilogic's Doctor 

The disk drive is considered to be a 
'must' with most computer users, 
and they are probably the most 

common add-on to a computer system 
next to the cassette drive. Disks offer 
several advantages, fast loading, ran
dom access to name but two. 

It must be remembered that the drive is 
a mechanical device and like many 
things it can suffer from a variety of 
faults. So what happens when your cfrive 
starts giving error messages, or will not 
load the directory? Panic would be the 
first perhaps, but there are a few pro
ducts on the market that will allow you to 
reset your drive to a working state, or if 
not indicate the fault to some degree. 

Trilogic have such a product, called 
Drive Doctor. This allows the user to reset 
the alignment of the drive. Before de
scribing Drive Doctor it is worth re
membering how a disk drive works. 

There is no fundamental difference in 
operation between a tape deck and a 
disk drive. They both record information 
onto a magnetic surface. The real differ
ence is in the way that the information 
can be recoverecil from the magnetic 
media. With a tape, the information is 
recorded serially bit by bit and to get to 
the last item of data you would have to 
run through the entire length of the tape. 
The disk overcomes this problem by 
having a mechanism that can move the 
replay head so that it is close to the data 
that is required. 

In order to do this the tape had to be 
redesigned. It became a flat disk of ferric . 
coated mylar. This is spun at approx 300 
rpm by the Drive motor. A very small and 
lightweight head is moved across the 
surface of the disk by a STEPPER motor. 
Data is recorded onto the disk in a series 
of concentric rings called tracks, NOT in 
a continuous spiral groove like a music 
record. To be able to read the data on the 
disk the head must be positioned very 
precisely over the centre of the tracks 
and as there are 48 tracks per inch on a 
standard disk there is not much margin 
for error. (If you think that this is bad, 
think of the high density disks that use 96 
tracks per inch, or even the new 3.5 inch 
disks, which use 135 tracks per inch.) 

There is one other problem to consider 
and that is compatibility. You could use a 
drive that was set up completely at 
random, and it would be quite happy with 
life. You could format, save and load as 
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normal ... PROVIDED that you only 
used disks that were formatted with that 
drive. What happens if you want to load a 
commercial program? The chances are 
that it would not load. So, as well as . 
providing a very precise position control 
for the head, it must be the same as 
everyone else 's to ensure reliable load
ing. 

Trilogic 's Drive Doctor contains all the 
information that you need to perform 
several tests and also the instructions 
that YOL! need to realign your drive. 

WARNING 
Disk drives are mains powered and 
you have to work on the drive with the 
power ON. With the case open danger
ous voltages are exposed. 

Any attempt to open the case will 
void any warranty that you have. 

Realignment is not a process that 
should be undertaken lightly. If you 
are in any doubt at all - do not attempt 
it, let an expert do the job. 

The Drive Doctor comes with a tape 
containing the program, and a special 
alignment disk, and a small instruction 
book. 

The tape has the Disk Doctor program 
on it, and it is here that I find the first fault 
with the system. The program is a turbo
load type, and if you have a misaligned 
tape deck then you will have problems 
loading the program. I would have rather 
seen a slow normal speed tape load for 
this program. The wait would have been 
worth the reliability. 

Once loaded, the user is presented 
with a menu screen depicting the main 
operations of the system. They are Motor 
Speed, Head movement, back stop set
ting, head alignment, and stepper motor 
hysteresis. 

The Alignment disk contains a very 
specially recorded set of tracks and 
MUST NEVER BE USED TO SAVE 
DATA. 

By far the most important part of the 
system is the instruction book. This is a 
very small booklet all of eight pages long. 
But it is very good in that it presents the 
user with an extremely easy series of 
instructions even if they are a little hard 
on the eyes. The book covers only the 
1541 series drives, and the diagrams are 
clear and uncluttered. 

The proof of any program is when it is 
tried in anger, and it happened that I 

received a call from a friend who was 
having loading problems. The trouble 
was that he had a 1571 drive. To make 
matters worse the drive was the internal 
drive of the C128D. So after a dozen 
screws and a lot of effort the drive was 
exposed. The next problem was that the 
program would not work on the 1571 at 
all. This was overcome by forcing the 
drive into the 1541 mode by sending the 
UO> MO command to the drive. From that 
point on the alignment was very simple 
but it did take a very long time to get it 
spot on. 

As the diagrams did not show the 1571 
I had to find the equivalent adjustment 
points on the ·1571, but as it turned out 
the stepper motor adjustment is very 
easy to find and if anything easier to get 
at than the 1541 . The problem with 
alignment is that you should keep check
ing from one end of the disk to the other 
and for this purpose the alignment disk 
has data on two areas - track 2 and track 
32. I would have liked to see a test on 
track 18 (the directory track) but this was 
not available. As with many things, it was 
not possible to get everything dead cen: 
tre. This is caused by slightly out of true 
drive pulleys etc but the book does warn 
the user that it may not be possible to get 
everything spot on. 

During alignment the screen displays a 
chart of the head position. One section 
shows the track alignment in a very 
broad sense; this is easy to get correct. 
The other display shows the half track 
alignment. This is the test that it is very 
hard to get absolutely accurate. The best 
that you can do is to set up the drive so 
that the indicators stay in the centre for 
as long as possible. 

If alignment is not the problem then 
you can test the motor speed and the 
action of the stepper motor, i.e. is it nice 
and smooth? All these tests are very 
useful especially if you have a sticking 
head. 

The moment at which the drive electro· 
nics knows that it is at a predetermined 
point is when the head hits the back stop: 
this indicates that the head is over track 
zero. Drive Doctor provides a couple of 
simple tests allowing you to set up the 
stops. 

In conclusion, Drive Doctor is a very 
agreeable product and also a very well
behaved piece of software, as it also 
worked on the 1571 when the instruc
tions did not state that it would. As with 
any Drive alignment, it is not a task to be 
undertaken by the beginner at all. If you 
are going to have a go then you "Yould do 
well to find someone with electronic 
experience to help you, and expect to 
spend the best part of an afternoon on 
the task. The final thing is that the system 
works! My friend can now load his old 
disks again as well as commercial prog
rams. 
Contact: Trilogic, Tel: 0274 691115. 
PI1ce: £14.99 



LOOKING FOR SOMETHING 
OUT OF THIS WORLD? 

You'll find it at 
,.., The 12th Official 

,-~CDlnrnDdDre 

10am-6pm Fri, Noy 18 
10am-6pm Sat, Noy 19 
10am-4pm Sun, Noy 20 

Book you, ticket now fo, the 
show that has evel)'fhing: 

* The complete Commodore hardware 
range. 

* All the very latest in software - both 
entertainment and business. 

* Peripherals that will add totally new 
dimensions to your machine. 

* Technical advice from the UK's leading 
Commodore experts. 

. . . and, most important of all, you'll 
discover bargains in the form of many 
hundreds of special show offers. 

You can even save £1 a head before you 
get there by using this advanced ticket 
form. 

computer w . 
Please supply: 

D Adult tickets at£4 (save £1) ......... : ............ £. .. ..... ..... . 

D Under-16sticketsat£2.50 (save£1) ... .. .... . £ ....... ..... .. 
Total £. .. .. .. . 

D Cheque enclosed payable to Database Exhibitions Ltd . 
Please debit my credit card account: D Access D Visa 

I I I I II I I I II I I I II I I I I 
Expiry date: c:::z:::::J Admission It door. Advance ticket orders 

iHrr!':.Ie, 1651 Ir!"!..~~;'by 
Name .. "._ ..... " .... ... " .............. ... .............. .. . . 
Address .. ..... ..... ....... ....... ....................... ... . , ... ....... . : ... . . 

.. ... ... . ......... ... .............. ~g~ ~ .......... ..... .. .... ..... .. . 

POST TO: Database Exhibitions, Eul'!l(la House. Adlington Par1l, 
Adlington. Macclesfield SK10 4NP. 

PHONE ORDERS: Ring ShoW Hotline: 0625 879920 
PRESTEL ORDERS: KEY *89, THEN 614568383 
MICROUNK ORDERS: MAILBOX 72:MAGOOI 

.... 
Please quote credit card number and full address AS17 

----------------~ 

Champagne Suite & 
Exhibition Centre 
NoYotel, Hammersmith, W6 

And you just mustn't miss the wonderful world of 
Amiga - where you'll be able to see for yourself 
the ultimate in personal computing. 

No matter which Commodore machine you use -
from the C64 up - you'll find just what you are 
looking for. 

All the leading companies servicing each sector of 
the Commodore market will be on hand to 
demonstrate their latest developments. 

Traditionally the liveliest Commodore event of the 
year, this pre-Christmas show is one you can't 
afford to miss . 

I How to get there 

By Underground: Nearest tube station is Hammer
smith (Piccadilly, Metropolitan & District Lines) . 

By Bus: 266 , 714, 716 , 290, 30, 72, 73, 74 . 
Car parking facilities available at the Novotel. 

DATABASE EXHIBITIONS 



There arj;l many so called "flight 
simulators" around these days for 
the C64, some cheap and nasty, 

some expensive. Many of these are 
simple to fly and easy to lane but do not 
have the feel of real flight. I am sure that 
nearly every C64 owner has one. But 
they are not true simulators. Imagine 
yourself at the controls on the runway 
ready to go. Full throttle, brakes off, 
accelerating down the tarmac reaching 
flying speed, then pulling back on the 
stick and you are up-up-and-away. By 
pulling the stick either way you send the 
plane in the required direction. 

Well so many of these programs are 
just like that. If only a flight in a real plane 
were that easy! We all know that is not 
the case. Real pilots spend hours and 
hours studying flight theory and many 
hours "hands on" flight training just to 
hold a private pI'lot's licence. Flight Simu
lator II is a real Simulator, as true, in 

SUB-LOGIC FLIG 
every aspect as it can be to give the 
armchair pilot the experiences of flying 
that could otherwise only be obtained by 
flying a real live aircraft. 

FS.II was written and developed as 
long ago as 1983 by a team of enthusias
tic programmers headed by Bruce 
Artwick. Although this simulator has been 
around for five years, which in computer ' 
terms is a lifetime, no other program has 
still come anywhere near to match the 
complexity and the accuracy of, what I 
call "the best STIMULATOR around. 

One great disadvantage of FS.II up 
until now has been its rather high price. It 
is true to say that you get what you pay 
for in this world and if you want the best 
you have to pay for it. That fortunately 
now will not be the case, because soon 
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FS.II will be available in the autumn at a 
greatly reduced price. Good news in
deed! . 

I have been the proud owner of this 
simulator for a couple of years now and I 
have still the same enthusiasm and quest 
for adventure and I had when I first took 
to the skies. If you are fed up with your 
simulator and want a chance to really fly, 
I mean really, really then this is the best 
substitute there is. 

The screen display is crammed with all 
kinds of information to indicate current 
settings and readings. Just as in the real 
thing there are so many controls to set 
correctly to obtain the optimum flying 
attitude. A total of 47 different important 
aircraft characteristics have to be taken 
into account at all times, (it will keep you 

busy just concentrating on these alone), 
as if this were not enough there is the 3D 
solid shaded graphics out of the wind
shield to give you your visual reference. 
You may also change your viewing 
angle, so as to look completely around 
the sky and over the ground. A radar 
view is again possible you can zoom in or 
out to show the surrounding areas. 

Flight PhYSics Manual 
Besides these screen displays there are 
two books and four maps of the flying 
areas. The first book is a 100 page Pilots 
Operating Handbook and Airplane Flight 
Manual and another 100 page book 
Flight Physics and Aircraft Control, both 
of which need to be studied greatly 
before you attempt your first "hop". 
Come with me, bring your leather helmet, 
goggles and white silk scarf. Let us find 
out what there is to be learnt with FS.II. 

In the Flight Physics Manual you get 
the necessary grounding if that is the 
right word in the theory of flight. Learning 
the effects of lift, drag, weight and thrust. 
Pitch , roll and yaw. All the basic flight 
manoeuvers. There are eight complete 
flight lessons, these allow you to folow 
stp by step from the early lessons of take 
off and climbing to the really advanced 
stage of Instrument Landing System 
(ILS) approaches. 

After you have mastered the instruc
tions in these lessons there is a chapter 
on aerobatics for the really eager pilot! 
Should your aircraft control be up to the 
limits, you 'll find aerobatic flight to be 
quite an exhilarating experience. The 
goal of this manual is to help you more 
fully enjoy the entertainment and instruc-



tional value of FS.II without letting you 
develop habits that could interfere with 
any future real flight training. 

Pilots Operating Handbook 
The Pilots Operating Handbook explains 
all the joystick and keyboard control 
sequences that enable you to operate 
and fly the aeroplane. The FS.l1 simu
lates the' flight characteristics of a Piper 
PA-28-181 Archer II , a single engine, 
non-retractable undercarriage aircraft 
equipped with a good set of avionics. 
This type of aircraft was chosen because 
it offers good performance yet is easy 
and simple to fly (a bit like my XR3!). 

Just for fun, and to lighten the work
load, there is in addition to the real time 
simulator, a World War I Ace shoot-em
up. The year is 1917, the place is on the 
western front, you can battle it out with 
older bi-planes. Supplied with bombs and 

HT SIMULATOR II 
~liiill~.iI ••• ;;;;;;;;:;::=-:---------__ Piper. I don't think he could have been making the most of this simulator, prob-

ably flying in one of the easier modes. 
Some of the more advanced flying char
acteristics will have you so busy that you 

machine guns it provides an entertaining 
match of your pilot skill and strategy 
against computer controlled enemy air
craft. You have to shoot down at ieast 
five enemy aircraft to attain the Ace 
rating, extra points can be earned by 
bombing factories or fuel depots. 

The WW II game can be started by 
entering the editor. The editor (unlike our 

. CCI editor!) can be accessed at any time! 
Here you are able to change the "operat
ing modes" pretending to be God for a 
while changing the seasons or the time of 
day. The clouds, the surface winds even 
high level wind changes. You can select 

different parts of the "world" to fly in. This 
disk offers 4 main flying areas over the 
U.S.A. There are ten preset operating 
modes which can be selected, each 
offering a different set of environmental 
factors. Another 14 "user" modes which 
you have control over and may be saved 
to disk allowing you to define your own 
parameters for flying conditions that 
would make life more interesting. 

I read a review recently where FS.II 
was mentioned, the reviewer was writing 
about a jet powered aircraft, he remarked 
that FS.II had you pottering about in a 

will be flying by the seat of your pants! 
I mentioned earlier the "world" you fly 

in. Well, on the program disk there are 4 
main .regions to choose from, each have 
some of their own interesting . topog
raphical features. Just a few of the sights 
are . .. 1). Chicago Area, the famous 
Sears Towers, the John Hancock Build
ing and the main highway to Champagn. 
2) . Seattle Area, The tallest man made 
structure in the world, the Space Needle, 
Mercer Island 'and the Evergreen Float
ing Bridges. 3). Los Angeles Area, The 
Harbour, the west coast freeway and the 
Santa Ana Mountains. 4). Finally every
ones favourite Boston and New York 
area, the main sights are the Empire 
State Building, The Twin Trade Towers, 
Manhattan Bridge and the Statue of 
Liberty. 

Scenery Disks 
All this information could not possibly be 
held in 64K memory at one time so to 
overcome memory limitations the prog
ram disk must be kept in the drive at all 
times. The reason for this is because 
when you fly from one area to another 
the program automatically retrieves more 
information off the disk. The details of the 
features in the new area are therefore 
accessed as you fly over or into them! 
That's real time stuff! 

The programmers working on FS.II 
have gathered more and more details of 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~conffnuedonpage45 
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The all new range of 
Commodore Diskettes 
Don't risk losing your valuable data. 
The superb quality offered by 
Commodore Diskettes ensures 
perfect data storage, time after time 
at a price you can afford. 

Co Ct 
Th Illlllodore eo, 
D' rJgillal D' 
Ie Orig' Iskett 

Illal D' k e 
IS ette 

Available now from your local computer dealer 

( :: Commodore 
The Original Diskette· Higher Quality. Lower Price 

L....-________ Trade enqu in'es only to SJB Disks Ltd., the officially appointed sole u.K. distributor. ________ ---1 



continued from page 43 

SUB-LOGIC FLIGHT SIMULATOR II 

other areas in the States and a total of 
twelve separate Scenery Disks cover the 
entire U.S.A. These disks can be purch
ased separately and on each there are 
around 4 detailed regions or cities co
vered. I have two favourite disks in mind, 
the first in Scenery Disk No.11 containing 
the Niagara Falls, Lake Huron and De
troit areas. 

How about taking a flight up the river 
below the rim of the canyon right up to 
falls above you? Make sure you pull up in 
time to avoid crashing into it! Scenery 
Disk No.7 contains Miami, Cape 
Canaveral , even with a Space Shuttle on 
the pad ready to go! Washington DC 
sights include the White House, the 
Capital Building, the Pentagon and bags 
more! Honestly, there is so much to see 
that it would not be possible to fly to all 
the places, even if you took a months 
holiday. 

More recently a Scenery Disk for 
Western Europe has become available, 
this will be of greater interst to us here at 
C.C.1. in London. At "home" you can take 
a flight down the Thames, under Tower 
Bridge, buzz the Houses of Parliament, a 
right Royal fly past by Buckingham 
Palace. Other interesting parts of the 
Southern British Isles to see such a 
Stonehenge or the White Houses at 
Uffington and Westbury. 

Northern France around Paris allows 
you a great sightseeing tour of the Arc de 
Triomphe and the Eiffel Tower. Areas of 
S.W. Germany are also included on this 
disk. The Olympiaturm Tower and Olym
pic Grounds in Munich how about drop
ping into the Theresienwiese Beer Gar-

. den for a quick pint (sorry litre). One 
surprise location on the disk is the City of 
Moscow. 

The programmers added this as sort of 
a competition for you to try and find it, as 
there are not any co-ordinates given to 
tell you where it is. Except a couple of 
clues, such as fly on a compass heading 
of 130 degrees from Helsinki Airport at 
5,000 feet at 135 knots for around three 
and half hours and you should be in the 
general area! 

If you can get a copy of this disk, good 
ILick trying to find Moscow. If you suc
ceed remember what happened to the 
young West German who recently land
ed his craft in Red Square. He went to 
prison for 4 years. Although he was 
released a few weeks ago after having 
served only a few months. You' can 
experience his fantastic journey without 
the punishment. 

With each disk there is an invitation to 
explore! Because so much work has 
gone into this project and there is so 
much to see that the only way to see the 
"world" is to explore from the comfort of 
your own home. 

I am a real ·flight simulator fan, I have 
tried many, there is no other simulator 
that comes anywhere near the accuracy 
and geographical details of FS.II. So if 
you want to get hooked, there is no better 
time than the present, as the new prices 
allow many more new potential Sub
Logic FS.II Biggles adventurers. 

Price: £39.95 

B.C. 
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COMPUNET 
UPGRADES 

In July the Compunet onl ine data
base closed down for a week. The 
continued influx of new users had 

meant that the ' existing hardware 
was beginning to strain under the 
load and an upgrade had become 
necessary. Compunet originally 
started with time rented on a DEC-20 
mainframe before moving onto its 
current host, a custom-built multi
processor mini-computer. 

In the last month or so users had 
begun getting the dreaded 'All 
Threads In Use' message when 
attempting to send electronic mail or 
upload for example. This indicated 
that no processor was available and 
the machine was running at full 
capacity. 

With the Net opened to Amiga 
users, there has been a steady flow 

of new users onto the system. 
Thankfully the Compunet Host 
machine can be upgraded with extra 
processors, memory or disk space, 
relatively easily. 

It is not only the hardware that has 
been overworked. As more users 
have joined the system the rate of 
uploading has increased rapidly. In 
Compunet's early days its editor, 
Jane Firbank, used to track all in
teresting new uploads in her NEWS 
area. This gave Cnetters a very 
useful summary of each day's new 
uploads. After the move to the new 
hardware the rate of new works 
appearing on the Net became so 
great that Jason Gold was called in 
to aid and abet by starting a separate 
Demo Review service. 

I·C·P·U·G 
the Independent 

Commodore Products Users Group 
is the largest and most friendly 

computer club in the country 
• Many local groups with regular meetings 
• Superb newsletter magazine 100+ pages, bi monthly. 
• Back issues 1987 available to all. £1.50 each. All 6 

issues £9. 
• We support all CBM, Pet, Vic 20 and all Amigas. 
• FREE Software Library of PO programs for all 

machines. 
• Over 300 disks of Amiga PO software available free to 

members plus p&p. 
• Help and Advice. Discount scheme. 
• Subscription only £10 per year (UK) plus £1.00 joining 

fee. 
• Before applying for any software please wait for your 

membership details to be sent to you. 
• Overseas prices on application. 

If you are seriously interested in using or programming 
any Commodore computer, then joining ICPUG is a must! 

For full detailS, send a stamped addressed envelope to: 

Now that sixteen bit users have 
arrived and are busy uploading pub
lic domain software, demos, articles 
and reviews the scale of the problem 
has increased yet again. However, 
there are a number of user run areas 
on the database which carry upload 
reviews, one of the most popular 
being KKYTV. 

KKYTV is a well established area 
which carries demo reviews, inter
views with the more famous Com
punet users, competitions, articles 
about life on the Net and now an 
upload tracking service. 

At peak times during a normal 
week Compunet often averages sixty 
or more new uploads an hour. The 
rate is higher at weekends and much 
higher on bank holiday weekends. 

J.L. 

ARB COMPUTERS 
ICPUG MemberShip Secretary, Jack B. Cohen, 
30, Brancaster Road, Newbury Park, 
liford, Essex, IG2 7EP. 
01-590 8849 Day 01-3460050 Ev. & W'ends. 
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40 Halliford Close, Upper Halliford, Shepperton , Middx TW17 8SL. 
Or phone 24 hr Hotline 0932 787568 
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GEOS 
Desk Pack 1 

A nother GEOS based 
utility gets the 
once over this 

month. This one is for the 
64 version running in 40 
columns The Desk Pack 1 
is a mix of some very 
useful utilities. The 
package contains two 
new programs, a 
Graphics Grabber and an 
Icon Editor, also two new 
desk accessories, an 
Appointment Calendar 
and a game of Blackjack. 
version 1.3 of Desktop 
and new and enhanced 
input and printer drivers. 

As is usual with all 
Geos applications, the 
first operation requested 
is to make the backup 
disk. Once this operation 
is out of the way you are 
now ready to sample the 
delights of Desk Pack 1. 

Graphics Grabber 
The Graphics Grabber is a program 
designed to convert artwork available 
with other Commodore 64 programs for 
use in GEOS programs. The Graphics 
Grabbf:r is compatible with and able to 
load g~aphics from PrintMaster, Print 
Shop, and Newsroom. Following GEOS 
traditions the Graphics Grabber operat
ing system is completely menu driven. 
The utility will most often be used with the 
Geos applications geoPaint and geoW
rite. 

These combinations allow you to 
customise professionally designed art for 
specific applications, and to paste it into 
a document created in the word proces
sor. A good way to organize a work disk 
for this activity is to have the Graphics 
Grabber file installed onto your 
geoPaintigeoWrite/photo manager work
disks. To grab a graphic image from 
another disk select file sub-menu, here a 
list containing the type of program you 
wish to grab it from is presented. These 
are PrintMaster, Print Shop and News-

room. Anyone of these programs 
selected asks for the disk containing the 
graphic images it is then a simple job of 
selecting which image you wish to con
vert to GEOS. 

The image selected is then displayed 
on screen, to save the artwork, select "in 
a scrap or album" from the menu. Each 
graphic is stored as one picture in an 
album and can be manipulated using the 
photo manager allowing you to "cut and 
paste" into the finished article. As a 
matter of interest Newsroom usually 
appeared in groups but GEOS splits 
them one by one making them easy to 
handle. You can create many images 
together in one of your Photo Albums for 
future use. 

Icon Editor 
The second utility is the Icon Editor this 
allows both C64 and C128 GEOS ver
sion's icons to be customised and saved. 
The Icon Editor lets GEOS users convert 
non-GEOS files to the special GEOS 
format, to customise these newly con
verted files, and to save the new icons on 
to the disk. 

To edit an icon is very similar to the 
way that the pixe I editor works. in 
geoPaint, so getting familiar with it only 
takes a few seconds. Changes can be 
made and saved quickly and easily. 

Appointment 
Calendar 
The first of the accessories is the 
Appointment Calendar. To open double 
click on the icon as usual and displayed 
is a calendar month. You can change the 
calendar several months or even years at 
a time by selecting the change icon or, if 
you keep the preference manager up to 
date the current month will be automati
cally displayed when the accessory is 
used. 

The calendar allows you to make notes 
in the datebook, here a daily notebook is 
displayed wiht an area for you to enter 
any notes for that particular day. When 
you return to the monthly display you can 
see the dates selected by an asterisk on 
that date. All your special dates can be 
displayed using the list option. When 
selected you see a list of dates that are in 
the datebook. A simple click over a 
particular date displays the entry for that 

day. Like most GEOS desktop accessor
ies, you may leave the calendar by 
selecting the quit option. Any dates that 
contain information are saved in a date
book file automatically and are present 
again the next time you use the calendar. 

Blackjack 
The Blackjack Desk Accessory is a one
person simulation of the popular card 
game. You play against the computer. 
You start out with $1000 in your account, 
and you can playas long as you like, 
provided that you still have some money. 
The program uses a complete 52 card 
deck, so counting cards is possible. 

There are some sound effects in this 
game such as shuffling the pack and 
dealing. A neat little graphic representa
tion of the cards are displayed and laid 
out showing both hands at which you can 
bet as much as you like providing your 
balance will cover the bet. A simple 
game, easy to play and easy to use. Just 
the sort of accessopry to help you waste 
a few minutes when you've nothing 
better to do for a while. 

DeskTop and Drivers 
Desk Pack 1 features an improved ver
sion of DeskTop (version 1.3) and newly 
added GEOS supported printer and input 
drivers. The new deskTop allows some 
keyboard short cuts and shows the cur
rent printer driver icon below the disk 
notepad. Several new printer drivers are 
now supported by GEOS, a list of these 
are displayed on a "read me" file to help 
you choose the one to suit your particular 
set-up. These newer drivers work faster 
than the old drivers and contain addition
al features that will enhance your printing 
performance. You should, therefore, re
place any old printer driver that you are 
currently using with these newer ones. 

I reckon if you were one of the first 
GEOS owners then you cannot afford to 
miss this. You are even given an updated 
version of geoWrite and geoPaint both 
containing extra keyboard short cuts with 
this package ... Can't be bad. 
Price: £21.95 

Contact: Financial Systems Software 
Ltd, 18 High Street, Pershore, Worc. 
WR10 1BG. Tel: (0386) 553153. 

B.C. 
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THE RVE 
If you use two drives, or want to 
write protect, you may need the 
Drive Box. Andy Eskelson explains 
why 

C
ommodore disk drives are one.of 
the very few that are intelligent in 
their own right, i.e. they have their 

own built-in microprocessor. There is 
also a fairly complex system to transfer 
data to and from the host computer, be it 
a C64 or C128. The Commodore serial 
bus to which the drives are connected 
also provides communication to many 
other devices such as printers and plot
ters. As the connections to the serial bus 
are all parallel, it follows that there must 
be some way of uniquely identifying each 
device on the bus. Well, there is, and it is 
the DEVICE NUMBER. By convention, 
printers have a device number of 4 and 
disks have a device number of 8. 

This is all very well until you come 
across a conflict, i.e. you have two disk 
drives, both set to device 8. The newer 
1571/1570 drives have switches that can 
be used to set the device number to 8, 9, 
10 or 11. In the older drives, 1541, you 
have to cut or make a couple of connec
tions inside to change the device num
ber, which can mean a bit of soldering. 

MicroTeq Systems have produced a 
product called the Drive Box. This is an 
add-on unit that you can fit to your disk 
drive that enables the easy changing of 
the device number and of the function of 
the write protect Sensor. 

Fitting this unit is NOT EASY AND 
THE BEGINNER SHOULD NOT CON
SIDER FiniNG IT. You must be able to 
solder to a good standard and be pre
pared to delve into the innards of your 
drive and thus VOID A WARRANTY. 
YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED!! . .. 

Up to six wires have to be connected at 
various points to the drive ciruit board 
and for this you will need a soldering iron, 
and a good read of the instructions. The 
instructions are clear enough, but they . 
could be better. The photographs are 
awful, unclear and out of focus. They 
may as well not be there in the first place. 
I do know the problems of taking photo
graphs of circuit boards, including depth 
of field problems, but for a commercial 
product the photographic quality should 
be 100%, especially as it is used to 
identify various locations in the drive. It is 
possible to overcome the problems by 
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careful setting up of tl)e camera and 
lighting system and by -the use of the 
correct lens. 

There are several sections to the 
installation manual, each dealing with a 
different drive, i.e. 1541/70/71, and, pro
viding you read them carefully, it is. 

possible to do the job correctly. Once you 
have installed the device the next step is 
to test it out. 

"The Drive Box is so 
simple there is hardly 
anything that can go 

wrong with it" 

The Drive Box is a small plastiC box 
that houses three switches and a six way 
din socket. The connecting lead is ter
minated in a matching din plug (the same 
as the disk drive uses) and the ends of 
the lead are prepared for soldering. The 
connections for the write protect sensor 
are also provided with a second connect
ing method, small spring clips (often 
known by the trade name E-Zee Hooks). 
There is no identification on the leads, 
you simply tell them apart by the different 
lengths of the three pairs. The switches 
are big and chunky and have a cheap 
look and feel to them. There has been no 
attempt to make life easy; you still have 
to set the switches to a chart to get the 
correct device number. I can 't help 

ox 

wondering why the chart was not repro
duced on the box. 

The Write protect override is rather 
dubious as it is supposed to avoid the 
need to notch disks if you want to use the 
reverse side. (This does not work on the 
1571 as it is a double sided drive.) 

However, the system uses the operation 
of the write protect switch to tell when a 
disk has been changed. There is a big 
danger of disk corruption when using this 
feature, quite frankly it is more trouble 
than it is worth. If you must use the 
reverse side of disks, buy a disk notcher, 
much less hassle. 

The Drive Box is so simple there is 
hardly anything that can go wrong with it. 
However the overall design is rather 
crude. The detachable lead is a nice 
tOUCh, but not really necessary. It is 
possible to get thumbwheel switches that 
would display the device number as they 
are operated, that would be a lot better. 
Finally, if I were going to all the trouble of 
soldering new wires into the drive, I 
would have gone the whole hog and 
drilled the front panel to take a couple of 
switches to switch the device number. 
The Drive Box is a nice idea, but it does 
not really inspire me to go to the bother of 
leaving it connected, it gets in the way 
too much. 

Contact: Financial Systems Software 
Ltd, 18 High Street, Pershore, Worces
ter WR10 1BG. Tel: 0386 553153. 
Price: £19.95 



THE FINAL CARTRIDGE III' 
A POWEBI'OL 64K ROM BASED OPEllATIRG smEll FOR 'filE 

C64ABD C188 
Easy to use WINDOWS and PULL DOWN 
MENUS allow you to select 
with either mouse, joystick or 
keyboard more than 60 new 
COMMANDS and FUNCI'IONS, 
MOUS PRINTER-INTER
Th~, a BASIC TOOL-KIT 

:. ~ 
~1 .~ .. r: ~ 
l:. , ,-

Oomfortable ML MONITOR including 
1541 drive access and sprtte-editing, a 

NarEPAD/WORDPROCESSOR with 
proportional characters, 2 DISK 

LOADERS with speeds, up to 15 times 
faster and a state of the art 

FREEZER, 'lhlnsform your 
Oommodore into a complete 

new . AMlGA I1lOK 
AIJKE • system, 

;;';"i-"~ 
.r::,;.~ THE FINAL CARTRIDGE III" 

1/iife high·resolution bit mapped windows are selected from a menu bar. An unlimited number of 
windows can be open on the screen at thetime, The windows can be freely moved on the screen, 

The following windows are already 
implemented in ROM: 
PBD'IIlIlIIlCB WIIIDOW 
Selects: mouse port, joystick port, 
mouse speed, screen colours, pointer, 
clours, keyboard click, keyboard 
repeat, 
CALC1JLA!OB 
Oomplete simulation of a LCD
calculator, Input either with 
mouse, joystick or keyboard. 
The numeric key·pad of the 
0128 can be used in C64-mode, 
liO'fIl'IlD 
Easy to use wordprocessor with proportional 
characters enables you tD store and print small 

s. I , e 

DIUC'IOB!' WIIIDOWS 
Enables you to open directories from different 
disks and drives, sort and print directories, 
DISK WIIIDOWS 
Load, Run, ReMme, \Iilidatil, Scratch, Initialize, 
Fast format disks, 
'IIPE WIIIDOW 
Activates fast and normal modes, 
PBDmIB WIIIDOWS 
Select different printers, such as Oommodore 
serial, Centronics, RS 232, Oolour printers, 
UQUEmIl WIIIDOWS 
DISC BASED USB WIIIDOWS 
CLOCK 
Real 'Ilme Clock, with Alarm, 

THE FINAL CARTRIDGE III' 
InnovaUve hardware, combined with sman software, allow ,ou to freeze and 
continue mry well·known C64-program. 

freezer options include: JWJK UPS 
CIlIftOIICS/SBBW./U asa • Disk ro disk • 'Jape ro disk • Disk ro taI 
SCJIIDDVIIlIS • Back up files are packed and reloadable 

without the EIDa.l Cartridge ill • 60K in 
• Full A4 printing . 1JI.riable prinlsize 15 sec. (disk) • Exits ro Moniror or Basic. 
• Colour printing . Sprite printing 
• Reverse printing . Colour changes, JIL .Olll'!OR 
IJAJlBJ[JJ,LIB Comfortable ML moniror, 
• Kills sprite ro sprite • and/or sprite ro Does not reside in memory. 
b "'- d !lis' • Can be started at Functions roclude: ac,,&vun co lOn any • Scrolling up and dawn • 64K PJJM/RM 
porot ro your game, accese • Sprite ediror • Character ediror 
A1I'!O I'DlII • Drive moIiiror • Thst loading and savillE 
• 'li'ansforms a normal joystick ro an • Printer driver, 
advanced auro fire engine, 

JOIB'fiCK lOll! CDlAHD 
• Never blow up your computer again by 
changing joystick ports while the C64 is 
I'UIlIling. 

THE FINAL 
CARTRIDGE III" 
A1m~ all commands and functions 
tJm are tm actmted by windows can 
be selec:ted from a menu bar, which 
appears on top of the screen after 
pressiDg the fire button, either in 
Basic or from the freeze~ !he 
followiDg Basic .,lldt and lmyboard 
mra's are included: 

• Renumber . AulD . Delete . Old 
• Help . Kill. Thld . Replace . 24K extra 
RAM for Basic . Append . IlAppend 
• DSave . DOS . Monilar . Drive 
monitor . Sprite editing . Centronics 
interface . Fast format . Low Res screen· 
dumps . Plist . Scrolling up and down 
• Stops and continues listings . Pr0-
grammed functionksys . Pa.cker/ Cruncher 
• Hex to decimal conversion . fukes. 
syscalJs and variables may all have 
HexadeCimal values . 'Il'ace, Dump, Order, 
Mem, 

I'IIIAL CAIl!BII)GB is a super powerful 
Utility/ Backup Cartrid,l(e to give your 64/ 128 

AMIlIA LOOSA·LID SCIIUlIS Plus backup 
powsr and unmatched 'lbolkit! 
When reviewing I'IIIAL CAll!IIIDGB In, 
Comodore ComPUtiDC In1ematiDDaJ sald, 
"This product is 80 versatile, so easy .to use, 
it deserves the highest commendation, If you 
want 'probably the best utility around check 
out I'IIIAL CAImlIDGB IIr.' 

£ '9 FREE 
ONLY ~ .99 POST 

ALL OBD!lIS 1I0BlULL'f DISI!iI!CJIII) W1T1IIII481111S 

HOW TO OBDER •••• 
BY PHon 'I BY POB· .I PAX ~v~ [S2] ~~ 
CY78HH7W Stl.H,..... .... 1'Of~ 1J1o;~~.:;r,~f 

2-I 1t.- Cr!d:: Cal'dluw! ~\Or.:.rICeclrn<!ICS" IM.P.Sl.'.SAIl!)'-1 

i)"ti:L 
iSLiSC;:=tOnIC) 
DAHL BLBCTBOBICS I1rD., PBftOR DlDtJ8!BlAL BS'fId'I, 

OOVABIOAD,l'lIftO., S!OKE-O •• ~ DOLAllD. 
SALIS ony I RCKlIQAL OBLY 
078& 7'-4707 07817M324 



The biggest and best collection of special parameters and 
file copy programs for transferring non-standard multi-load 
tapes to disk - games like LAST NINJA, CALIFORNIA 
GAMES, LEADERBOARD, DRAGON'S LAIR - SEVENTY 
titles in all. Almost all major titles covered. Latest edition 
includes COMBAT SCHOOL, PLATOON, PREDATOR, 
GAUNTLET II, TESTDRIVE, SKATE OR DIE, APOLLO 18, 
TRE TRAIN and many more. Cheats for infinite time,lives etc. 
The GRAPmC SLIDESHOW - latest edition displays 
multicolour pictures or loading screens saved by Action 
Replay or any major Art Package - Blazing Paddles, Koala, 
Advanced Art Studio, Artist 64 etc. Lots of fun. 
Only £7.99. Upgrades - send £3.00 plus old disk. 



ALL ORDERS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 BRS 

HOW TO ORDER ... 
BY PHONE 

~ '2 aEl 
0782744707 

24 hr Credit Card Line 

BY POST 

rs:2] 
Send chequeslPO's made 

payable to 

i)4i:iEL 
iELiECt=tonIC) 
DATEL ELECTRONICS LTD, FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 

GOVAN ROAD, FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ENGLAND 





Dear Technical Editor, 
I am the proud owner of a Commodore 
128, 1541 C disk drive and Panasonic 
KX-P1081 printer connected via a Sprint 
128 interface. I also have a Philips Green 
screen monitor connected via the video 
socket at the rear of the 128. Since I have 
only recently upgraded to the 128 from a 
Commodore 64 I was wondering if you 
could answer a few simple questions. 

Whenever I try to enter the 80 column 
mode of the 128 the computer seems to 
freeze, I am left with the border and a 
blank screen with no cursor. I have read 
the relevant sections of the manual and 
tried every method it states, pressing the 
40/80 key before turning the power on, 
using the ESC key then the X key ana 
even using the GRAPHIC 5,1 command. 
Nothing seems to work. I have tried my 
local computer store and they say that it 
should be possible to get the 128 running 
on a television in 128. Could you tell me if 
it is possible to get 80 columns on the 
128 using either the TV screen or the 
monitor stated above, if so what do I 
require to accomplish this. 

Also as I mentioned I own a Panasonic 
printer and Sprint 128 interface, although 
the Panasonic printer suffices for my 
word processing needs I would like to 
use it for other applications. I was con
sidering purchasing the Geos system 
and utilising the facilities of Geos Paint 
and Geo Write Workbench along with 
Geos Font Pack 1 but I am still unsure 
that the printer will work with these 
programs, the printer suffices with ordin
ary characters but when I try to print 
graphics I end up with a series of useless 
characters. I have encountered this prob
lem with commercial software such as 
Mini Office II when I tried to print graphs 
created in the graphics section of the 
program. Could you please tell me if it is 
.the interface or the printer which causes 
this, and if possible give me the name of 
an interface which would suffice for my 
needs as I understand that the Geos 

system offers a choice of printer drivers, 
to facilitate the use of non-Commodore 
printers which utilise interfaces. 

I hope that you can answer these two 
simple questions for me and keep up the 
good work with your great magazine. 
Yours faithfully 
Richard Gelder 

Dear Richard Gelder, 
Your monitor should be connected to the 
RGB(I) socket, not the video socket 
which is provided for 40 column output. 
This would not work with non RGB(I) 
monitors. Check with your printer manual 
that graphic characters are available 
and, if so, then suspect the interface. 

Evesham Micros technical dept will 
advise if they have a suitable printer 
driver for your setup. 

Dear Technical Editor, 
Forgive me if my query has an obvious 
answer but I've rung several of your 
advertisers in vain for help and am 
completely stumped! 

My problem is that I have a Commmo
dore 128 and I wish to use 80 column 
mode on my Hitachi TV/monitor. I bought 
the TV (model CPT 1646) before I began 
computing and made sure that it had an 
RGB socket so that I could use it in the 
future with a computer (I thought RGB 
was industry-standard, using identical 
sockets like MIDI) . 

The Hitachi does not have a 9 pin 
socket as on the 128, it has instead a 7 
pin DIN socket. Having been unable to 
get a lead from a retailer, I considered 
making up my own lead though again, I 
have the problem of connecting 9 pins to 
7 and I don't wish to damage either 
computer or TV through ignorance. 

Is there a solution to my problem? If I 
have no option but to buy a new monitor, 
I will also have to consider that in a year 
or two's time I will be hopefully buying an 
Amiga and will therefore also need a 

monitor for that. For now, I've thought 
that if I have to buy a monitor, I'll get the 
CommodQre " 1901 but I'm under the 
impressiol'.1 that it would not be compati
ble with the Amiga. If not, do you have 
any suggestions for a monitor which I can 
use with both computers? 

I'm sorry that this letter's so long but if 
you can provide an answer for my first 
query you can forget the second bit! 
Thanks in advance 
Paul Andrews 

Dear Paul Andrews, 
Have a look at your C128 RGB(I) dia
gram and you will notice that the '/' 
stands for intensity. Your monitor does 
not have an intensity input, which means 
it is not RGB(I) and cannot be used for 80 
cols. It can be used as a TV with 40 
column input via the RF connector. 

A 1901 needs a special connector 
fitted if it is to be used with the Amiga. 
This is because although the 1901 does 
have the circuitry needed in order to be 
used with the Amiga, the necessary 
output connector was left off by CBM for 
economy reasons. I believe that Trilogic 
do a suitable conversion, but check with 
them first. 

Dear Technical Editor, 
I own a C128 and have found that 
although the Trojan light pen works in the 
64. mode it does not always work in 128 
mode. This is particular with Pocket 's 
Filer & Writer both v2 for the C128. 

My question is what other light pen is 
there that works in 128 mode. I have 
heard of one going by the name of 
'Flexidraw' but have never seen it adver
tised. Comments and help . .. PLEASE. 

Just to let other CCI readers know, I . 
bought the 1581 drive and Basic 8 with 
tutor and Super 81 utilities and can say I 
am very very pleased with them. The 
help I received from Financial Systems 
Software on each of the articles was/is 
first class, the very same as the CCI 
mag. 
Yours sincerely 
Oavid M. Thornton 

Dear David M. Thornton, 
This seems to me to be a fault in the 
software that utilises the light pen input. If 
the program does not take enough sam
ples of the X, Y registers then the use of 
the pen may have none, or an irregular 
effect on the screen. The number of 
samples required depends upon the 
characteristics of the pen, but should not 
be less than 3 or more on average. 

Ask the distributors of Pockets filer & 
writer for the name of the light pen that 
they recommend for use with their pro
duct. 

Dear Technical Editor, 
I would be most grateful if you or any 
readers could help. I have acquired a 
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continued from page 53 

Commodore 128 P500. I'm trying to find 
books or programs for this model, which 
takes disks. It has .a cassette port also, 
but no instructions as to how to direct it to 
the cassette for use. Also the language it 
accepts is Forth. Can you possibly help? 
J. A. Anderson 

Dear J. A. Anderson, 
The P500 was not released by Commod
ore. The entire production was originally 

. sold to the Hungarians who found them 
of no use to them and returned the lot. 
They have since been sold by CBM as a 
job lot and found their way onto the 
market, along with dealers and software 
houses own development models. The 
system was never fully debugged (which 
is why CBM did not release it to the 
public) and no software was ever pro
duced for this computer. 

One of the bugs is that although there 
is a cassette port, there are no routines in 
the ROMs to permit access to, or use of, 
the cassette port. the onboard language 
is Basic so I cannot understand how your 
machine has Forth fitted, unless this has 
been done as a one off project by a 
previous owner. This could have been 
done by utilising RAM expansion since 
the machine was designed with a poten
tial RAM expansion to 896k. Base mem
ory of 128k incrementing by 64k to 
maximum of 256k on board. Also plan
ned W 3re Z80 and 8088 options. It has a 
40 column colour display (16 colours) 
with output to TV or RGB monitor. It has 
IEEE bus interface, meaning you can use 
IEEE disk drives and printers with it. The 
original idea was of a Super 64! 

Dear Technical Editor, 
I have typed in your listing of Skeet 
Shooting in your August issue. I have 
saved the program to disk. I have loaded 
it from disk but when I run the program it 
looks all as correct up to Line 2290 when 
it stops and advises "ILLEGAL QUANTI
TY" whereupon the program crashes 
and I have to start again. 

I have checked all the program and 
have saved it EXACTLY as printed in the 
magazine. 

Would you pleas'e advise me what is 
wrong with the prog'ram as printed in the 
magazine. 
Yours faithfully 
D. M. Lloyd 

Dear D. M. Lloyd, 
I have tried 'Listing l' of Skeet Shooting 
and it works fine. The message 'ILLEG
AL QUANTITY' results from the program 
trying to POKE X, -1 in line 2830 so 
recheck your listing, particularly with re
gard to ',' between data entries Which 
might lead to '-1' being miscounted and 
passed through to line 2830. 

Dear Technical Editor, 
I would like to pick your brains about two 
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problems. The first thing is what is wrong 
with a Commodore 16 Plus 4? It has 64k 
the same as the Commodore and more 
than a Spectrum. It is also better for 
programming. Does the 64 have built in 
spreadsheets, datasheets and a word
processor. No it doesn't. So what is 
wrong with it? 

I know the games market isn't up to 
scratch but there are classics like Ace, 
and Wizard Software do a large range of 
accessories, so what is the problem? 

My second problem is that I have an 
old telephone and an old joystick. Would 
it be possible to fit the telephone with a 
joystick socket and once it was plugged 
into the port it would work? 

This is because I wanted a modem but 
they are too pricey. If this is not possible 
is there a way of getting around this by 
writing a program? 

Yours from a puzzled but happy owner 
of a +4 
Mark Spencer 

Dear Mark Spencer, 
The Plus/4 is a fair micro with a good 
Basic language and it has always been 
underrated, mainly because of the built
in software which could have been better 
if Commodore had not rushed the com
puter onto the market. They should have 
built in some quality software, and then 
released the machine. 

This is why some software producers 
brought out alternative software for the 
Plus/4 even though the same type of 
software was already supplied in the 
machine. For example CALC RESULT 
on cartridge (spreadsheet) and Super
base (Database). However, Commodore 
stoped producing/supplying the Plus/4 
and C16 and dumped their remaining 
stock. 

Once the size of the user market is 
limited in this way then it is not worth 
software houses prod,Ucing software for 
them. This does nOt mean that the 
computer is no good, it is just a fact of life 
in the computer world. 

It you depend upon bought in software 
then do not buy obsolete computers just 
because they are cheap. This would not 
apply to a computer such as the C64, 
since it has been around so long that 
there are plenty of all kinds of software 
available. 

Now to your second problem. You 
must have a modem or equivalent on a 
board in order to connect to a telephone 
line, and it must also be of a BT approved 
type. Prestel/Micronet were selling mod
ems for the Plus/4, so contact them in 
case they have some left at a low price 
that may suit your pocket. 

Dear Technical Editor, 
I wonder if you would be able to help me 
out with some advice on a long standing 
problem. 

I have a rather aged Commodore 64 

that I would like to buy a word processor 
for. I bought some time ago a disk drive 
that was advertised in your mag, the 
Enhancer 2000. r was told that this unit 
could handle "fast load" software. 

At about the same time I bought a 
Commodore DPS 1101 printer. The En
hancer was sold with a special offer 
software package word processor which 
when tried out would not print out any 
"shifted" letters on my printer. I wrote to 
the distributors of the Enhancer and also 
to the makers of the word processor in 
America but didn't even have the plea
sure of a reply. 

Since then I have tried to load the Mini 
Office II on my drive only to find that it 
could not handle the fast load. 

I would like to find a word processor 
that will work both on my drive and print 
out everything on my printer. I am loathe 
to buy without some expert advice on 
what to buy. I have seen the Geos in your 
mag from Evesham Micros looks good, 
but will it work for me? 
Look forward to your reply. 
F. Hill 

Dear F. Hill, 
I have contacted Evesham Micros and 
they have not heard from anybody who 
has used Geos with the Enhancer drive 
and they have not tried the combination. 
The result is that they cannot guarantee 
that Geos will work with your drive. It is 
used successfully with the Excelerator 
Plus (another fast drive), which is sup
plied by Evesham, but the ROM routines 
are different from the Enhancer. The 
trouble with non CBM disk drives is that 
they are fine as long as you use non copy 
protected software. 

It the disk ROMs were exact copies of 
Commodore's then Commodore would 
object to their copyright being abused. It 
they are not sufficiently identical to fool 
c~py protected programs then difficulties 
w'iII arise with such programs unless the 
programs are written specifically to work 
with such drives. A small difference in 
ROM routines may be enough to inter
fere with loading and running of prog
rams. 

It you can find a suitable word
processor that is unprotected by choice 
of the software house (and there are 
such producers) then that will be the best 
solution to your problem. 

It any reader who has used a suitable 
package with Enhancer can help, then 
please write in to CCI. 



EI'iIYI. OCEANIC 
OC-" .,8 

Mll-itl 
include VAT/delivery A superb package I 

combining the Oceanic 8 disk drive (previously sold as 
'Excelerator+') and the sophisticated GEOS system. Said by 
COMPUTE's Gazette to have "dramatic improvements over the 
1541 in quality and reliability", the drive is a stylish and attractive 
compact unit featuring a direct drive motor and its own external 
fX?wer supply. GEOS brings the power of a graphic interface and 
Integrated disk turbo to your '64 and includes geoPAINT, a graphic 
workshop, geoWRITE, a WYSIWIG word processor and many 
Desk Accessories. Many more extensions available - see below. 

~~IFLC·10 
-selling CBM 

ready printer Oceanic OC-118 & GEOS ..... £129.95 

Oceanic OC-118 & GEOS 
::>U ........ ::>::>IUI addition to the Star 

range the LC-l0 incorporates 
many features at an ultra low price. 
Indudes many facilities not normally avail· 
able in the sub £200 price range, such as 
4 NLQ fonts and paper parking (use single 
sheets without removing tractor paper). 
7-colour version also available, which will 
accept standard LC10 black ribbons. LC10 
available either in '641128 ready form or as 
parallel version for Amiga users. Please 
state your computer type when ordering. 

Only £199.00 plus Freeze Machine ............ £149.95 

GEOS Applications 
Colour version also available, 

GEOS 64 ..... ..... ......... .. ......... . £24.95 GEOPUBLISH ....................... £32.95 
GEOFILE .............................. £24.95 GEOPROGRAMMER ........... £32.95 
GEOCALC ............................ £24.95 GEOS 128 ........................ ..... £32.95 
DESKPACK+ 64/128 ............ £21.95 GEOWRITE 

Only £234.00 
Prices include two extra 
black ribbons free of charge 

GEOWRITE WORKSHOP .... £24.95 WORKSHOP 128 ... .. ....... £32.95 
FONTPACK+ 64/128 ... ... ..... . £16.95 GEOCALC 128 ..................... £32.95 

GET 
TH 

~lIM 
'64 
Only 
£19.95 

Your '64 could look like 
Why put up with an old 
fashioned looking computer? Fit 
this smart and modern looking 
new case to your '64 - it will look 
and feel like you are using a 
brand new computer. This high 
quality injection moulded case is 
simple to fit and gives a lower 
keyboard height. Reject the old 
i and order one now. 

LOAD ITI! ...... The best thing to happen to a 
Commodore data recorder. Includes built-in 
azimuth adjustment knob and LED tape signal 
level meter .............................................. £39.95 
DOUBLER '64 ...... Makes perfect tape backups 
every time. Consists of hardware and software. 
Requires access to two data recorders. Very 
easy to use, only ...... ............................... £12.95 
ICONTROLLER ...... Natty little keyboard moun-
ted cursor controller, iseal for icon-driven 
ap lications like GEOS ........................... £11.95 

Disks & Boxes 
25 bulk packed 5.25" DSIDD disks with 
sleeves, write protect tabs and labels. 
Good quality and fully guaranteed, only ......... £13.95 · 
25 disks + box. Disks as above plus 
50 capacity lockable storage box, only .......... £22.95 
25 disks + 100 box. As previous offer 
but with 100 capacity locking box .................. £24.95 
50 capacity box. Lockable storage unit 
for 5.25" disks with smoked perspex top ....... £10.95 
100 capacity box. Larger version ................. £13.95 

GEOSPELL ........................... £16.95 GEOFILE 128 ............. .. ........ £32.95 

FIDIi'Ii'ZE MACIUJNE for speed, power 
.lU!lElI 1:1.1. and ease of use 

o Unstoppable Freeze For speed, power and ease of use it 
o Fast save routines has to be Freeze Machine, probably 
o Ultra-efficient file compactor the most effective backup c:artridge 
o Laz d T bo f stl d on the market! Incorporaling two 

er an ur a oa s types of fast load roulines you can 
o Integral reset button SAVE and reLOAD your favourite 
o Tape turbo facilities games in as little as 10 seconds and 
012 second disk format no more than 18. Numerous invalu· 
o Selective file copier able facilities available, including a 
o Seleclaload built·in reset button. Utility Disc V3.0 
o many more useful featuresl also available to complement usage 

of the cartridge. It allows complete 
transfer to disk of many tape·based 
programs that load extra parts, ego 
Gunship, Last Ninja, World Games, Only £28.95 useful add-on. 

• .......... £7.95 

DOLPHIN DOS ...... Parallel operating system 
for use with 64/128 and 1541 disk drive. 
Fantastic speed increase on LOAD and SAVE 
whilst maintaining CBM disk format. Many extra 
DOS & BASIC commands, includes built-in 
monitor and Centronics printer driver ..... £69.95 
DISC DISECTOR V5.0 ...... Disk backup/utility 
package featuring wide range of powerful 
programs. Compatible with 64/128/1280 and 

DATA RECORDER ...... CBM compatible, same 
as C2N/1531 but cheaper and includes pause 

1541/1570 disk drives ............................. £19.95 
1541 PHYSICAL EXAM ...... Consists of digital 
alignment disk and drive fault diagnosis soft
ware to check and correct 1541 head alignment. 
Includes quiet drive stops ....................... £39.95 
1541 QUIET DRIVE STOPS ...... Silences 
'knocking' noise with 1541 drives (not suitable 
for 'tum lever' type drives) .... ............ .. ... .. £4.95 

control button .......................................... £24.95 
AZIMATE 3000 KIT ...... Tape loading prob-
lems? Use this kit to check and adjust data 
recorder head alignment ........................... £6.95 

500 ..................... ............... ....... £389.00 
standard 512K model, incfuding Mouse, Silent 
Service and 5 disks of Public Domain software. 
Phillips CM8833 (Colour monitor 
suitable for Amiga 500) .. ....... .... ........... £279.00 
Phillips CM8852 monitor as above, 
but higher resolution .. ................... .. ...... £299.00 

How to order from All prices Include VAT and delivery. Next day delivery £5.00 extra. 

~3 il J3 ~ Send cheque, Poslill Order Evesham Micros Ltd 
~ __ '_ _ or ACCESSIV/SA card delllils 63 BRIDGE STREET 

EVESHAM 
IIfI!I!!III Phone us with your Govt., edue. & PLC orders welcome WOReS WR11 4SF 
~ ACCESS or VISA Same day despatcb wbenever possible ([) 0386-765500 

!:! d d tall AU goods subject to availability, E.&O.E. fax 0386-765354 
car e s on : Open to callers 6 days, 9.30-5.30 telex 333294 

'U' 0386-765500 AaD at: 1762 Pershore Rei., COtteridge, Birmingham B30 3BH Tel: 021 458 4564 



Only 
£24.95 

inc. p&p 

eel 
Special 
Offer! 

SPRINGBOARD'S 
NEWSROOM! 

• 

This is a dynamic program designed to unleash 
creativity in journalists of all ages 

With NEWSROOM you can use your 
computer to: * Design, produce and printout a 
newspaper for your family, class or 
business. * Select from over 600 pieces of art or 
design your own with powerful graphic 
tools. * Word process with five type styles 
and sizes, position your photos and 
then type will automatically arrange 
itself around pictures. It is easy to use 
and simple to correct. * Use a modem to send and receive 
text and pictures. 
* Print out your own newspaper on 
any popular printer. * NEWSROOM comes as a two disk 
program accompanied by an 
informative 85-page idea book to tell 
you all you need to know to begin to 
create your own newspaper. 

Create your own newspaper with a really 
easy to use software package . . . that 
is one of the most exciting ideas 
anyone has made possible through the 
home computer. 

You can now buy NEWSROOM, 
usually £29.95 through a special CCI 
Offer for only £24.95 including postage 
and packing - a saving of £5. 
NEWSROOM is on disk only for the 
64/128. 

.-----------------~ I To: Commodore Computing International 
I 40 Bowling Green Lane, LondonEC1 R ONE 

I Please send me 0 copies of NEWSROOM at the 
I special price of £24.95 
I Please make cheques payable to Croftward Ltd. or 
I debit my Access Card No. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I 
I Signature .. . . . • . . ....... Exp. date ... . .. . . .. . . .• . 

I Name .. . . .. . ....... . .... ... . . .... • ..... ...... I Address . .. . ... .... .... . . •. . . . .. ..•.... ... ..• . 

I ...... ..... .... ... ........... ......... ....... . 
.. 

Please allow 28 days for delivery • -----------------
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Long ago, High King Valwyn drove back the barbarian 
hordesinvadingAlbareth, endinga tragic war. Drained of spirit, 
the High King departed to the homelands of the Elden folk to 
renew his strength. Legends promised his return after twenty 
years. 

But twenty years have come and gone, and Valwyn has not 
returned. 

Now the mystic powers of old are fading and chaos rules 
the land. Desperate brigands roam the once-peaceful roads, 
while the fearful citizens of Albareth live in a world without law. 
DauntIessadventurersare being recru ited to canyout unlikely 
missions in strange, distant places. 

Welcome to the Kingdom of Albareth! Experience a game 
with relentless action and unprecedented levels of graphic 

detail. Stroll along the seashore, lulled by the rolling tide or 
explore long-forgotten desert ruins, challenging death with 
sword in hand, for these are the Times of Lore! 

Times of Lore combines real-time gameplay with an epic 
story of adventure and intrigue, bringing unique challenges 
never before encountered in a fantasy role-playing game! 
Available for Commodore 64/ 12B. Cassette £9.95, Disk 
£12.95. 

Please send ____ CopiesofTime of Lore C64Cassette ___ Disk __________________ _ 
Name(blockcapitals) _________________ _____ Address __________ _ 
___________________________________________________ PostCode __________ __ 

I enclose £ including 55p P+ P. Cheques payable to MicroProse Software Ltd. 

or debit my Access/Visa card. Expiry date No. 1"1"1'. 'I-'I-'I-'I-'I---rl---r---r--ol--ol--'--'-'-' 
MicroProse Ltd., 2 Market Place. Tetbury, Gloucestershire GLB BDA. UK. Tel: (0666) 54326. Tlx: 43422 MPS/UKG. 
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GraphJes: 85% 
.sound: 900ft, 
PJayabUJtr: 84% 
overall: 86% . 
RCJftng': Mega 
pnee: £9.99 (e) 

£J4.99 (d) 
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o you Katakis? 

Do you know what Katakis means? You don't? 
Well, neither do we! Not even the brilliantly 
intelligent and totally delicious Tracey at US 

Gold could tell us either. All we do know is that it is 
such a terrific game that even the horribly hard-to
please Tony Horgan thought it was very playable 
indeed. Now that means that everyone else wi1110ve 
it! But that still doesn't take us very far in the search 
for a meaning of the word Katakis. The also delicious 
Niki the Kamera is away sunning herself in the IVIed 
and so she can't tell us if it's Greek but while Tony the 
Horg bums up the screen and blows away everything 
in sight, US Gold has asked us to challenge you to tell 
us what Katakis means - inventing if you have to and 
you will have to, of course. 

All you have to do is read the review of Katakis 
(which may not help you all that much!), in this issue 
of CCI and using your imagination tell us: 

1. What does it mea1n to katakis 
someone? 

2. If Tracey were wearing a katakis 
what would it be? 

3. How would you eat a katakis? 
4. If you won a katakis, where would 

you keep it? 
5. What would call a sequel to 

Katak!s? 
6. Where would you find the nest of 

the Gold Katakis? 
Now If you can use your Imagination well enough to produce some really 
katakls answers, then you can win a terrific portable CD player and the top 
CD of the charts to play on it. The next 15 runners-up wID .each get one of 
the US Gold T shirts brought to their doors. So all you clever katakls out 
there, katakls yourselves and send us a katakls with your answers wrlHen 
on a postcard please and we'll katakls them at once, or rather Comp 
Princess Teresa wW. They have to katakis us by the 30th of November 
1988, precisely at katakls o'clock or only a few katakls later. To 
CCVKatakls Comp, 40 Bowling Green Lane, London ECIR ONE. 

And now get Kataklslng! 
. ,,~~ 

P.S. US Gold's Tracey Is V Kataklssable! 
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The specialist centre for Commodore 64, 128 and Amiga 
Selected items from stock 

Software for CBM64/128 d=disk r=cartridge t=tape 
ACCOUNTS 
Anagram Sales Ledger (64 or 128) ...................................... d £35.00 

Purchase/Nominal Ledger with journal ........ .. ....... d £35.00 
Cashbook .. ... ..... ........ ....... .... ... ... ......... ........ ........ d £35.00 

Fieldmaster Sales Ledger (64 or 128) ...... .. ................. .. ........... d £35.00 
Purchase Ledger (64 or 128) ............. : .. .. ........ ...... d £35.00 
Nominal Ledger (128) ....................................... ... d £46.00 

Studio Payroll 64 or 128 ........................... .. ..................... d £44.00 

STOCK CONTROL SYSTEMS 
Anagram Stock Control (64 or 128) ..................................... d £35.00 

DATABASE FILING SYSTEMS 
Cardco 
Digital 
Precision 

PSI 

Mail Now .. ...... ..................................................... d £30.00 
Pocket filer 64 ..................................................... . d £30.00 
Superbase (64) ................................. ................... d £24.00 
Superbase Starter .............................................. . d £20.00 
Superbase (128) .... .. .. ..... ......... .. _ .. ....... ...... ......... d £29.00 
Fleet Filer 64/128 ............ ............... ...................... d £39.00 

WORD PROCESSORS 
Broderbund 
Digital 
Precision 
PSI 
Xetec 

Bank Street Writer .............................................. .. d £49.00 
Pocket Writer 641128 v.2 ....... ..... .......................... d £49.00 
Superscript (128) ................................................. d £29.00 
Fleet System 4 (WP, Database) 128 ..................... d £69.00 
Fontmaster II (64 or 128) .............. ........................ d £49.00 

SPREADSHEETS 
Cardco 
Digital 
Fieldmaster 
F.P. 
Practicorp 

Calc Now .. ........ ..... .............................................. d £30.00 
Pocket Planner 64 or 128 v.2 ............................... d £49.00 
Worksheet ...................... ........................ ..... ........ d £10.00 
Powerplan .. ...... .... ................. .. .. .......................... d £40.00 
PS Spreadsheet .......... .. ...................................... d £15.00 

AIDS & UTILITIES 
Abacus ' 

Broderbund 

Cardco 
Evesham 

Practicorp 
Rainbird 
RW 

Skyles 
Suncom 
Vocox 
Supersoft 

Chartpak 64 ......................................................... d £29.00 
Chartpak 128 ... .... ................................... .. ........... d £39.00 
Cadpak 64 or 128 ........... .. ................................... d £49.00 
Cobol 128 ......... .. ........ .. ......... .. ............................ d £49.00 
Super Pascal 64 ...... ............... ........ .. ....... .. ........ .. d £49.00 
The Printshop .... .... ................ .......... .................. .. d £29.00 
Graphics Library (1, 2 or 3) ................................... d £18.00 
Holiday Graphics .. ... .... ... .. ..... .. .. .......................... d £18.00 
The Printshop Companion ...... ........................ .. ... d £29.00 -
S'More (22K extra Ram, Toolkit) .. ... .. .. .................. r £49.00 
DolphinDos .......................................................... r £65.00 
Freeze Machine ... ...... .. ...................... ................... r £28.00 
64 Doctor ................................................ ............. d £12.00 
Art Studio ....... ......... ............................. ............... d £17.00 
Merlin 64 Assembler ............................................ d £49.00 
Merlin 128 Assembler ........ ........ .. ...................... .. d £69.00 
Victree ..... , ...... .. ................................. .. ... ... ... ...... .. r £30.00 
The Animation Station (Graphic Tablet) .. , ..... ........ d £79.00 
Voicemaster Jr ............ .. .. .................................. .. d £29.00 
Zoom monitor ............. ......................................... d £12.00 

FLIGHT SIMULATIONS 
Actionsoft 
Micropose 
Sublogic 

Thunderchopper .... .... .. .. ...................................... d £29.00 
Gunship .... .... .... ........... .. ...... ... ... .. ........ ...... .......... d £19.00 
Flight Simulator II .......... .. ........ ...... ....... .. .............. d £39.00 
Jet v.2.0 ..................... ................ .. ..... ...... .. ........... d £35.00 
Scenery disks (each) ................................ .. ......... d £19.00 
Scenery disks (set of 6) ........................................ d £90.00 
Scenery disk (Japan) ........................................... d £19.00 
Star disk (S.Francisco) .................. .. ................... .. d £19.00 
Scenery disk No.7 or 11 ....................................... d £19.00 
European Scenery disk ........................................ d £19.00 

DESTROYER and SUBMARINE 
SIMULATIONS 
Actionsoft 
EA 
Epyx 
S.O. 

Up Periscope .. ................. .................................... d £29.00 
Pegasus (hydrofoil) ............. ..... ...... .... .................. d £19.00 
Sub Bailie ................ ... ... ..... ... .. .. .. .... ...... .. .. ......... . d £14.00 
Gato ......... ........ .. .................................... :: ...... ..... d £14.00 

SPACE SIMULATIONS 
SSG Reach for the stars .................. .. .. ... .... ......... .. ....... d £39.00 
Cygnus Starfleet... ........ ... ...... .. ......................................... d £39.00 

WAR & POLITICS SIMULATIONS 
Avalon Hill Dreadnoughts .............................................. ........ d £25.00 

Darkhorne ........................................................... d £29.00 
SSI Knights of the Desert ............. .............................. d £10.00 

Carrier Force ....................................................... d £20.00 
RDF85 ..... .. .... ..... .. ..... ...... ... ............................ .. .. d £10.00 
Norway 85 ............... ............................................ d £10.00 
Baltic 85 .... , ......................................................... d £10.00 
Panzer Grenadier ...... .... ........... ............ ..... ........ .. d £15.00 
Warships ................... ......... .................. .. .. ........... d £30.00 
Road to Gettysburg .............................................. d £30.00 
Rebel Charge ...................................................... d £30.00 
War in the South Pacific .. .. .. ........ ......................... d £30.00 
B24 .............. ... ........ .. ......... .. .. ............................. d £30.00 
Sons of Liberty ................. .. .................................. d £29.00 
Panzer Strike ...... .. ........ ........... ............................ d £33,00 

Sim. Canada Fifth Eskadara ............... .... ......... .. ....................... d £49.00 
Seventh Fleet ............. ........ ......... ........................ d £49.00 
Golan Front ....... ...... .......................................... .. d £49.00 

SSG Balliefront.. .. ................... ..................................... d £29.00 
Russia ..................... .. .......... ..... ........................... d £29.00 
Ballies in Normandy .. .......................................... d £29.00 
Halls of Montezuma ............................... .. .... ...... .. d £29.00 
American Civil War .... ......... .. ............... ...... .......... d £29.00 
Rommel in North Africa ........................................ d £29.00 

BUSINESS SIMULATIONS 
Bluechip Millionaire .......................... .. ...... , ......................... d £33.00 

Tycoon .. ...................................................... ........ d £33.00 
Baron ........................... .... ....... ............................ d £33.00 

Navic JuryTrialll .. .. ....................................................... d £49.00 

UK and Europe - Prices include VA T, Add £2.00 for P&P 
Other countries - "'rices are nett, add 20% for airmail 



We~~, --------------~----~ 

H
ere at CCI we are on the verge of 
drowning in the sea of budget 
games that has flooded the offices. 

We thought it was about time we poured a 
few over you in, separating the cheap and 
cheerful from the cheap and (sometimes, 
very) nasty. 

DRACONUS 
ZeppeUn 
A multi-screen arcade adventure 
Is Zeppelin's follow up to their 
popular zapper Zybex. Your 
m1ss1on Involves the destruction of 
the Tyrant Beast who has seized 
power of your planet. Two s11mey 
creatures are under your control 
during the game: out of water you 
play the part of Frognum, whilst 
Draconewt Is your sub-aquaHc 
fonn. 

Various types of aliens SJUard 
the screens In their own ways, 
ranging from plain balls to 
excellently animated dragOnflies. 
The exclusion of an energy meter 
leads to a few unexpected deaths 
but apart from that the game Is 
vel\' well presented. Some nice 
graphics and sound effects put 
this among the best buys this 
month. 
Rattng: 8/10 

EUROPEAN 5·A·SIDE 
l 

mVERBIRD 
Unlike most football games, 5-a
side takes a blrd's eye view of the 
game. The pitch takes up about 
three vertically scrolling screens, 
enclosed on all sides by a wall. 
Nothing particularly adventurous 
has been attempted In the kicks 
and moves ava1lable, just a chip 
and a ground pass have been 
Included. 

Its graphics are vel\' plain and 
most of the galfte Is played In 
s1lence. occasionally broken by 
above average crowd cheers and 
whistles. Unfortunately the game 
forces you to take almost Identical 
shots evel\' time due to the l1m1ted 
control. However, Its dual player 
mode wtll provide enough 
entertainment for your money. 
Rattng: 7/10 

BEACH BUGGY 
SIMULATOR 
SUverblrd 
The Idea of driving a beach buggy 
over a course of sand dunes, .. 
shooting helicopters and 
bouncing over rocks sounds 
inviting. ThIs could give you the 
impression that Beach Buggy 
Simulator Is a Buggy Boy look-

alike. In fact It takes the fonn of a 
vel\' uninteresting horizontal 
scroller. 

Placed behind the dunes are 
rocks and fireballs that cause the 
buggy to explode on contact. 
Helicopters occasionally fly over
head to be shot for points. BB 
SIm's appeal Is extremely limited, 
being a bore right from the start. 
Rattng: 4110 

STUNT BIKE SIMULATOR 
Sllverblrd 
Another promising game 
conjuring up Images of Eddie 
Kidd-style stunts and death
defying leaps over busses. Again 
the game faUs to live up to Its 
potential. 

Five tasks make up the game, 
starting with the hang glider stunt. 
You control a riderless bike 

. zooming along the road 
undemeath the hang glider rider. 
Presslng'the button drops him 
onto the bike (or onto the road 
depending on your timing). Other 
events Include log Jumping, lofl\' 

. catching and helicopter hanging. 
Boring gameplay and feeble 
graphics put this on par with the 
rest of S1lverblrd's releases this 
month. 
Rattng: 4110 
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conunuedffiARGAIN 
NINJA SCOOTER 
SIMULATOR 
Silverbird 
After playing Ninja Scooter 
Simulator It seems Sllverblrd have 
decided that their games' titles 
are more Important than the 
games themselves. Someone 
obviously had the Idea of 
comb1n1ng the names of all the 
most popular budget releases and 
writing a game around the result. 

What you end up with 15 a 
sloppily put-together version of 
Metrocross. A crtppled kid with 
bendy limbs scoots across each 
course, jumping over ramps, walls 
and potholes, performing spins 
along the way. Graphics and 
sound are extremely baSiC, and 
combined with the loose 
programming make It one to miss. 
Rattng: 4110 

NIGHT RACER 
Mastertronlc 
straightforward 3D race games 
are nothing new but at a budge 
price are far more attracH.ve. Night 
Racer 15 such a game that 15 ver y 
similar to Epyx Super Cycle, only 
without Its graphical flair. 

A smooth road carrying one way 
trafflc extends Into the distance as 
we have seen.so many times 
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BUClCEr 
AIRWOLF 
Encore 
Five top US scientists have been 
taken hostage and are being held 
In an underground base In the 
ArIzona desert. You are 
Stringfellow Hawke, a chopper 
pilot from 'Nam (of course) who 
has been sent In to free them with 
more than a little help from 
Alrwolf. 

A helicopter 15 the last form of 
transport I would have chosen to 
negotiate the pokey subteranian 
caves. In practice It proves to be 
just as trtcky as 11 sounds. Defence 
systems must be avoided or 
disabled as well as avoiding 
collision with the rock walls. A 
good feeling of gravity has been 
Incorporated In the controls that 
makes We harder. Everything 
moves very smoothly and at a fair 
speed resulting In one of the more 
challenging cheaples of the 
moment. 
Rattng: 7110 

-- . 

-' -.,. 
before with you motoring past 
inferior traffic. An or1g1nal and 
very effective outline of a dark 
forest lines the road which makes 
a change from the scrolling 
horizon. Owners of Pltstop D or 
Super Cycle need not apply 
although It will provide a cheap 
and enjoyable piece of road 
action for anyone else. 
Rattng: 6/10 

BRUCE LEE 
Americana 
At a glance Bruce Lee looks as If It 
should have been left In the misty 
past of computer gaming. In tezms 
of graphics and sound It could 
hardly be further behind today's 
standards even though It st1ll 
plays amazingly well. 

You get to play Bruce Lee, the 
famed martial arts master on a 
quest to defeat an evil wizard and 
claim his abundant treasures for 
your own. The wizard's castle den 
15 a maze of chambers fWed with 
platforms, vines and traps galore. 
You are constantly pursued.by a 
fat green sumo wrestler going by 
the name of Yamo, who can either 
be controlled by the computer or a 
second player. Its blocky graphics 
are easily overlooked as you get 
Involvec:lln an excellent mix of 
platform, beat 'em up and arcade 
adventure. 
Rattng: 8110 

BATTLESHIPS 
Encore 
I confess I never thought 
Battleships could work as a 
commercial computer game. 
Though there has been a recent 
Amlga version. After playing 
Encore's version I am st1ll not 
entirely convinced. DurIng Its 
computer1sat1on it has evolvec:l 
graphic. sequences between turns 
and an opponent for the lone 
player. 

Blowing the enemy ships out of 
the water 15 just a matter of luck 
and common sense strategies. For 
anyone who 15 Into Battleships this 
would make a good little game, 
but I cannot pretend I found It a 
barrel of fun. 
Rattng: 6/10 T.R. 
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Take the heroically 
bronzed HAWKEYE through 12 individually loaded levels 
of non-stop combat action, featuring real parallax 
scrolling, dazzling graphics and sound destined to give 
yourearsthe treat of their lives. 

C BM 64/128 6~:~:::: ~~i~:9 (includes free demos- The Monster Show and more!) 

An addictive and beautifully presented shoot 'em up of the highest calibre! GOLD MEDAL ZZAP! 64 

Th lamu 1 I P r. Ie .10. e k i pRr.740W grom617726112 

I 

I 
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There are 9 randomly placed 
GOLD RUSH games throughout 
the country - 3 GOLD, 6 YELLOW. 
If you're lucky enough to buy one 
then just phone THALAMUS to 
claim your FREE Amstrad Studio 
100 (gold) or ghetto blaster (yellow). 
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TU Klt~~Url WEARE SURE YOU WON'T FIND LOWER PRICES 
AND OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

FIRST CLASS SERVICE AT FIRST CLASS PRICES 

AMIGA HARDWARE 
* Amiga A500 Keyboard/Mouse/Drive * Amiga A500 + A520 Modulator * Amiga A500 + A1084 Colour Monitor 

~---------------------. 

MOUSE MATS. 
SPECIAL PRICE £4.95 

* Amiga A500 + Philips 8833 Stereo Colour Mqnitor * Amiga A500 + Cumana CAX354 Second 3.5in Drive * Amiga A500 + Cumana 3.5in Drive + Philips A1084 Colour Monitor * Amiga A500 + Cumana 3.5in Drive + Philios 8833 Colour Monitor 

RRP OUR PRICE 

£499.99 
£524.98 
£819.94 
£829.94 
£649.94 

£1.00f.89 
£979.89 

£379.95 
£399.95 
£609.95 
£649.95 
£474.95 
£704.75 
£744.95 

Add £20 for A500 with modulator and £20 for £75.80 Software Pack * * All Amiga A500 comes with DPaint, Basic, Workbench, Utilities, Manuals + Tutorial ** 
AMIGA PERIPHERALS 
* Cumana CAX354 880k Drive 3.5in (A 100 or A500) * Amiga A1084 Colour Monitor (NEW MODEL) * Amiga A1081 Colour Monitor (Only a Few left) * Philips CM8833 Stereo Colour Monitor + lead * Philips CM8852 Colour Monitor + lead 

Disk Cleaning Kits only £4.95 
Amiga Dust Covers from £8.95 

Lockable Storage Box 
(holds 40 3.5" disks) £6.95 Amiga A521 Modulator (To connect To TV) 

Amiga A501 512k-1040k Ram Upgrade + Clock * Panasonic KXP-1081 Printer, Epson Codes. NlQ. 120CPS + lead * Citizen 120D plus lead * MP165 Printer. Epson Compatible. NlQ. Draft 165CPS + lead * MP135 Printer, Epson Compatible. NlQ. Draft 135CPS + lead 

Mouse Brackets £4.95 

* MP135 + Printer Epson/IBM Compatible NlQ Draft 135cps + lead * MP200 80 Col Printer. 200CPS. Epson Codes. NlQ 40CPS + lead * MP201 136 Col. Printer. 200CPS. Epson Codes. NlQ 40CPS + lead * MP480 80 Col. Printer. Epson Codes. NlQ 480CPS + lead * MP40 158 Column Daisywheel Printer, 40CPS + lead 
Midi Master Interface (State A1000 or A500) 
DSDD 3.5in Discs + library Case (10) - lOW lOW PRICE 
Quality Branded 3.5in DSDD Discs (10) -lOW lOW PRICE 

AMIGA 500/1000 GAMES OUR 

SOFTWARE RRP PRICE 
Aargh! 
Adventure Construction 
Alien Strike 
Amegas 
AmigaKarate 
Annals 01 Rome 
Arcade Classies (by Diamond) 
Arctic Fox 
ArenalBrataccus Pack 
Annageddon Man 
Art 01 Chess 
Manoid 
Backlash 
Bad Cat 
Balance 01 Power 
Barbarian 
Barbarian (By Palace) 
Bards Tale 
Bards Tale II 
Beller Dead Man Alien 
Beyond ZOr!< (Inlocom) 
Black Lamp 
Blasterball 
IJo.Bo 
Bone Cruncher 
BMX Simulator 
Bubble Bobble 
Battleships 
Black Jack Academy 
Bureaucracy (Inlocom) 
Captain Blood 
Chessmaster 2000 
Crash Garrett 
Crazy Cars 
Crunch Factory 
Cutthroats (Inlocom) 
Casino Roulette 
Dar!< Castle 
Dexter 
Deep Space 
DejaVu 
Diablo 
DrFrurt 
Eari Weavers Baseball 
Eco(Sphea) 
EH 
Enlightenment 
Faerytale Adventure 
Final Trip 
Firepower 
Fire and Forget 
Fiight Path 737 
Right Simulator II 
Flight Simulator Scenery Dis!< 7 or 11 
Rintstones 
Football Manager 2 
Footman 
Formula One Grand Prix 
Frost Byte 
Galactic Invasion 
GalaxyFlQht 
Garrison 
Garrison II 
GFL Football 
Gridiron 
Gridstari 
Guild 01 Thieves 
Hollywood Strip Poker 
Hollywood Strip Poker II Plus 
Hunt lor Red October 

£19.95 
£29.95 
£14.95 
£14.95 

££19.95 
£24.95 
£19.95 
£19.95 
£34.95 

19.95 
£24.95 
£24.95 
£19.95 
£24.95 
£29.95 
£24.95 
£19.99 
£24.95 
24.95 

£19.99 
£24.95 
£19.95 

£9.99 
£19.95 
£14.95 
£14.95 
£19.95 
£14.95 
£24.95 
£34.99 
£24.95 
£24.95 
24.95 

£24.95 
£9.99 

££29.99 
£19.95 
£24.95 
Phone 
£34.95 
£29.95 
£19.95 
£9.99 

£24.95 
£24.95 
£14.95 
£19.99 
£49.95 

£9.99 
£24.95 
£24.95 

£9.99 
£39.95 
£24.95 
£19.95 
£19.GG 
£t4.95 
Phone 
£14.95 
£24.95 
£12.95 
£24.95 
£24.95 
£24.99 
£24.95 
£9.99 

£24.95 
£19.95 
£14.95 
£24.95 

£13.95 
20.95 

£10.49 
£10.49 
£13.95 
£16.95 
£13.95 
£13.95 
£16.95 
£13.95 
£16.95 
£16.95 
£13.95 
£16.95 
£20.95 
£16.95 
£13.95 
£20.95 
£16.95 
£13.95 
£16.95 
£16.95 
£13.95 
£16.95 
£13.95 

£6.99 
£13.95 
£10.49 
£10.49 
£13.95 
£16.95 
£t6.95 
£16.95 
£16.95 
£6.99 

£13.95 
£13.95 
£16.95 

£23.95 
£13.95 
£1 3.95 
£6.99 

£16.95 
£16.95 
£10.49 
£13.95 
£35.95 

£6.99 
£16.95 
£16.95 
£6.99 

£27.95 
£16.95 
£13.95 
£13.95 
£10.49 

£10.49 
£16.95 

£9.99 
£16.95 
£16.95 
£16.95 
£16.95 
£6.99 

£16.96 
£13.95 
£10.49 
£16.95 

AMIGA 500/1000 GAMES OUR 

SOFTWARE RRP PRICE 
Insanity Fight 
Impact 
lridon 
Japan Scenery Dis!< 
Jet (FS Scenery disk compatible) 
Jinxs 
Joe Blade 
Karting Grandprix 
King 01 Chicago - Two 
Drives or t Meg Rom 
Kings Quest III 
KnightOrc 
Leaderboard (Nol ASOO) 
Leaderboard Toumament 
Leathemeck 
Leisure Surt Larry 
Leviathan 
LUr!<ing Horror (Inlocom) 

(Limited stocks) 
Mach 3 
Marble Madness 
Mercenary Compendium 
Mission Elevator 
Ninja Mission 
Obliterator 
Ogre 
Pawn 
Peter Beardsley 
Phalanx 
Phantasie III 
Pinball Wizard 
Pink Panther 
Pool 
Ports 01 Call 
Power Struggle 
Retum to Atlantis 
Roadwar Europa 2000 
Roadwars 
Rockford 
Rolling Thunder 
Seconds Out 
Sentinel 
Seven Cities 01 Gold 
Shadow Gate 
Shanghai 
Shertock Holmes (Inlocom) 
Silent Service 
Sinbad & Throne 01 Falcon 
Sky Fox 
Soccer Supremo 
Space Ranger 
StarFleeti 
Star Glider 
Star Wars 
Starways 
Stationlall (Inlocom) 

£24.95 £16.95 
£14.95 £13.95 
£19.95 £13.95 
£19.95 £10.49 
£39.95 £27.95 
£24.95 £16.95 

£9.99 £6.99 
£9.99 £6.99 

£29.95 £20.95 
£24.99 £16.95 
£19.95 £13.95 
£24.99 £16.95 

£9.99 £6.99 
£19.95 £13.95 
£19.95 £13.95 
£19.95 £1 3.95 

£29.95 £13.95 
£19.95 £13.95 
£19.95 £13.95 
£24.95 £16.95 
£1 9.95 £13.95 
£9.99 £6.99 

£24.95 £16.95 
£24.99 £16.95 
£24.95 £16.95 
£19.99 £13.95 
£9.99 £6.99 

£24.99 £16.95 
£19.95 £13.95 
£19.95 £13.95 

£9.99 £6.99 
£39.95 £27.95 
£14.95 £10.49 
£24.95 £16.95 
£29.95 £19.95 
£19.95 £13.95 
£19.95 £13.95 
£24.95 £16.95 
£19.99 £13.95 
£19.95 £13.95 
£14.95 £10.49 
£24.95 £16.95 
£24.99 £16.95 
£24.95 £16.95 
£24.95 £1 6.95 
£29.95 £20.95 
£14.95 £10.49 
£14.95 £10.49 
£9.99 £6.99 

£24.95 £16.95 
£24.95 £16.95 
£19.95 £13.95 
£19.95 £13.95 

(Limited Stocks) £29.gg £13.95 
Strike Force Harrier £24.95 £16.95 
Terrorpods £24.95 £16.95 
Test Drive £24.95 £13.95 
Tetris £19.95 £13.95 
Time Bandrts £19.95 £13.95 
The Three Stooges £29.gg £20.95 
Ullima3 £24.95 £16.95 
Vaders £9.99 £6.99 
Vampires Empjre £19.99 £13.95 
Vixen £19.99 £13.95 
Vyper £14.95 £10.49 
Westem European Scenery Dis!< £19.95 £13.95 
Wo~d Games £19.GG £9.99 

RRP OUR PRICE 

£149.95 
£379.95 
£349.95 
£329.95 
£349.95 

£24.99 
£119.99 
£279.95 
£229.95 
£263.35 
£194.35 
£205.85 
£343.85 
£424.35 
£424.35 
£435.85 

£34.99 
£22.95 
£27.95 

£199.95 
£239.95 
£229.95 
£279.95 
£299.95 

£23.99 
£105.95 
£184.95 
£149.95 
£199.99 
£149.99 
£159.95 
£299.99 
£349.95 
£349.95 
£349.95 

£29.95 
£14.95 
£17.95 

AMIGA 500/1000 BUSINESSI OUR 

UTILITY SOFTWARE RRP PRICE 
Aegis Animatorllmages 
Aegis Artpak I 
Aegis Digal (Comms SlWare) 
Aegis Draw 
Aegis Draw·Plus 
Aegis Impact 
Aegis VideoScape 3·0 
Aegis Sonies 
Adrum 
Arts Parts 1&2 
Cambridge Usp MCC 
CLimate 
Delux Music Construction 
Delux Print 
Devpack Assembler 
DigiPaint 
OOS to DOS - AtariiAmiga 

DatafText Trans 
Instant Music 
K·Seka 68000 Assembler 
Lallice C Ver. 4 

(Standard) MCC 
MCC Macro Assembler 
MCCPacal 
MCCShell 
Modula 2 (Standard) 
Modular 2 (Developers) 
Music Studio 
Pageseller 
PAL Video Digitiser 
PAL Video Digrtiser 

£103.50 
£13.00 
£59.95 
£69.95 

£1 84.00 
£63.25 

£143.75 
£59.95 
£39.95 

£9.99 
£149.95 

£34.95 
£69.95 
£24.95 
£59.95 
£49.95 

£39.95 
£29.99 
£79.95 

£189.95 
£69.96 
£89.95 
£49.95 
£99.95 

£149.95 
£34.99 

£113.85 
£199.00 

£83.95 
£18.99 
£46.95 
£54.95 

£149.95 
£51.95 

£116.99 
£46.95 
£27.95 

£6.99 
£116.95 

£27.99 
£49.95 
£16.95 
£41.95 
£38.95 

£31.95 
£16.95 
£54.95 

£133.99 
£49.95 
£69.95 
£38.95 
£69.95 

£109.95 
£23.95 
£99.95 

£184.95 

Adaptor (ASOO/A2000) £24.95 £21.95 
Phantom Paint £69.95 49.95 
Pro-Midi Intertace (lor below) £59.95 £46.95 
Pro-Midi Studio Soflware £185.00 £149.95 
Scribble II £89.95 £69.95 
SoundscapeSound Digitizer £124.95 £99.95 
Superbase Personal £99.95 £69.95 
Superbase Prolessional £249.95 £t89.95 
The Worl<s £149.95 £89.95 
TV Show £99.95 £79.95 
Word Perfect(NEW) £199.95 £174.95 
Wtile & File (WP/Database) £99.95 £79.95 
Zuma Fonts Vol 1.2.3 (each) £39.95 £27.95 

Software & Small items sent 1st Class Post. 

Cheques require 7 days for clearance 

Please make cheques payable to 
aktree Consolidated Ltd. 

HARDWARE ITEMS MARKED * 
SENT BY OVERNIGHT COURIER 

NOW FREE OF CHARGE 

Ring us for super Atari ST Deals 
Hardware & Software 

Just because you don't see it - Doesn't 
mean we haven't got it - Call for Details l 

Xenon £19.95 £13.95 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ XR35 Fighter Mission £9.99 £6.99 -

POSt: Send Cheques/P.O. or Visa/Access details to the address below. Phone: Call 0476 60488 24 Hour Service with your Visa/Access details. 

Turtlesoft Dent CC15. Unit 3. The Oldmalt House. SDrinafield Road. Grantham. Lines N 6 
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FANZINE fttJ1J 
Fanzines perldiiii;a-valuable _ 
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N o, not solid gold but US Gold. You probably know by 
now that (if you don't, look at the news pages in this 
CCI) that US Gold has linked up with the worldwide 

cola drink company. Sorry, but that doesn't mean that you get 
a lifetime's supply of Pepsi with every US Gold game you buy. 
It means that you can get involved with things like the Pepsi 
Challenge and their Taste of America campaign through 
buying US Gold games and vice versa. Certain US Gold games 
wW be specially selected for this collaboration. 

The early releases of this world power partnership are to be 
a special game called Mad Mix, a spectacular ghouls and 
demons extravaganza and the Pepsi Challenge Game of the 
Year, the eagerly awaited coin-op conversion, Thunderblade. 
High score earners on this wW go forward into a giant prize 
draw. 

We thought we'd have a Pepsi Challenge of our own - to see 
if you could win a load of Pepsis - 500 of them. So the lovely 
Tracy of US Gold wW be sending one hundred cans to each of 
five lucky winners and a US Gold T-shirt to spW them over! 

AU you have to do is tell us which of the four games 
mentioned in the story were originally coin-ops. Easy isn't it? 
The first five picked out of the postbag wUI have a US Gold 
T-shirt, a Taste of America CompUation and one hundred 
cans of Pepsi dropped on them, sorry delivered to them. 

Send your answers, on a postcard please, to: 
US Gold's Tracy 15 Sweeter Than Pepsi Compo 
c/oCCI, 
40 Bowling Green Lane, 
London ECIR ONE 
Come on, send In your answer now or we'll drink tbe lot! 
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The specialist centre for Commodore 64, 128 and Amiga 
Amiga Software 
Business 
Abacus 

Academy 
Commodore 
Gold 
Grafox 
Maxisoft 

Meridian 
Microsystems 

Digital 
CDA 
Precision 

Gold 

Grafox 
Infinity 
NorthEast 
Sunrize 
New Horizons 

Nimbus 
Panmead 
The Catalog 
Sedona 
Aegis 
Soft. Visions 
Taurus 
VIP 
Word Perfect 

Utilities 
AC 
Accolade 
A Squared 
A. Wesley 
Aegis 

Applied Vis 
Byte 

Commodore 

Discovery 
EA 

EaseWare 
Easyl 

ECE 
EiderSoft 
Golden Hawk 
Hash Inc. 
HiSoft 
Impulse 

Infinity 
Interactive 
lattice 
lynn's luna 
Magnetic Image 
Meridian 
Metacomco 

Textpro .... ...................... ... . ............ £49.00 
Data Retrieve ......... £49.00 
Becker Text.. .£99.00 
Typing Tutor .. ............... ......... . ........ ........ ....... £29.00 
Textcraft v1.1 .... ... ...... £66.00 
Gold Spell II .... . . ...... £29.00 
logistix ... ....................... .. ...... .... . ......... ... . .. ........ £99.00 
Maxidesk .. . ... ... ... £49.00 
Maxiplan Spreadsheet .. ..... ......... ..... . .. ...... £129.00 
Maxiplan 500 . . ........... ............ ... ... £1 05.00 
Maxiplan Plus ..... £149.00 
Maxicomm .......... £49.00 
Zing! Spell. . . ............. £59.00 
Scribble! Word processor V2.0 ... . .... ...... £75.00 
The Works! (WP, Database, Sp readsheet) ... ...................... .. £79.00 
Excellence' Wordprocessor ....... .. .. ..... £229.00 
lPD Word processor .. .. .......... .................. ......... . .... £99.00 
lex Check Spellchecker .... ............. ..... .... . ..... £33.00 
Superbase Personal .. ..... ........... .... ... . ...... £89.00 
Superbase Professional... . . ... ..... £224.00 
PageSetter Desk Top Publishing .. . ................ . ....... .... .. £95.00 
Professional Page V1 .1 .. . ...... ...... . £249.00 
Font Set 1 .... ... £29.00 
logistix (Spreadsheet) . . ..... £99.00 
Shakespeare (Desk Top Publi,;hing) .... .... £145.00 
Publisher Plus ... ... .. .... £99.00 
City Desk . ... ... ..... ... .. . . .. £99.00 
Flow Ideas Processor ........... ... ................. . ............... ... .. £79.00 
ProWrite V2.0 ...... ..... ... . ... ........... _ ..................... £99.00 
Record keeping for business accounts .£99.00 
Accounting for small business, ..... ........... £349.00 
Phasar (home accounts package) .. . ....... .. .... £79.00 
Money Mentor Personal Finance .................................. . ..... £79.00 
Impact Chart Maker. . ..... £73.00 
Microfiche Filer . £69.00 
Acquisition Database ... . ........ .. .. £195.00 
VIP Professional . .. .... ........ . ........... ..... . ... £1 29.00 
Word Perfect Wordprocessor ....... . ... .................... ........ £209.00 

Fortran .. . .... .. .. .. .. £239.00 
Graphics Studio .............. £49.00 
Live ! Real Time Video Digitiser/A 1000. . .... . £290.00 
True Basic.. . ... £69.00 
Images .. ...................... .......... £29.00 
Animator .. .... .... .. ... .... ... . ... ..... ......... . . .. .. ... .. . £89.00 
Diga (Communications Soflware) .......... ..... ... ...... ........ .... ..... £57.00 
Draw ... .................................... ........... . . . ... .. £89.00 
Draw Plus ........... ....... ..... .. ...... . .. £1 79.00 
Sonix .... ... .......... ... .. £59 .00 
Videoscape 3D. . ..... £139.00 
Audiomaster .......... .... .. .... .... . .... .. ... ...... ...... ... . .... .. £46.00 
Video Titler .............. ................... £89.00 
FutureSound. ................ .... .................... . . .... .. .. £149.00 
Sculpt 3D ......... £79.00 
Animate 3D ... . .... ... ... . £1 09.00 
Amiga Team ......... .. .. . ...... ...... ..... . .. £29.00 
Amiga C .... .... .. .. .......... .... ................. .... ........... ... ......... ...... . £129.00 
Amiga Assembler .... . ........ .. ................... ... .. ... ... ... £69.00 
Grabbit .. ...... ............. .... .................. . . .... £23.00 
Deluxe Paint II ...... .................... £69.00 
Deluxe Photo lab .... ..... .............. . .. ... .. £79.00 
Deluxe Print ...... . .......... ..... .... ... ........ .... ........... ...... .. . .. .. £24.00 
Deluxe Productions . ........ £149.00 
Deluxe Video II. .... £69.00 
Deluxe Music .......... ..... ............ .. £69.00 
Instant Music..... .. £24.00 
Hot & Cool Jazz ..... .. ... ... ................ ....... .............. ... ..... .. ... . £9.00 
Home Builders CAD ... .. .... ......... ...... ..... .. ... .. . . ..... ....... ..... . £149.00 
Graphic Tablet (A 1000 or A2000) ..... . .. £379.00 
Graphic Tablet (A500) ... .. ... ....................... . .... .. .... £329.00 
MIDI Interface (A500/2000) ... £59.00 
PRO Sound Designer. . . ....... ........... . .. ............ .. ..... £79.00 
MIDI Interface (A500) .. .... .. £46.00 
Animation Apprentice .. . £200.00 
Devpac Assembler ... ... ....... ................. ... ................. ....... ... .. .. £59.00 
Prism Plus .. .. ............ .... .. . .. £59.00 
Silver + SilverTurbo ... ........ ....... .. .. . .. £139.00 
Galileo (Planetarium) . ..... ............ .... .... . .... £69.00 
Calligrapher .. . .... £79.00 
C Compiler V4.0. .... .... .. . .. £169.00 
WBExtras.... .. .. ..... ............ .. . .... .... . .. £29.00 
Clip Art Nos 1-6 Each .. . .. £19.00 
Zing . .. .................. . . .. .. .... £69.00 
Assembler .. ........ . £65.00 

Mimetics 
Modula 
Manx 
Microillusions 

Micro Magic 
MicroSmiths 
Mindware 
NewTek 

New Wave 

Other Guys 
Progressive 

PVS 

Sunrize 
Sunrize 
Unison 

Zuma 

Right Answers 
Comspec 
Expansion Tech 

Micron 
Spirit 

Pascal .. £65.00 
~~ .. ~OO 
Shell .... . ................. .... ...... . ...................... .. ......... £65.00 
3-Demon...... . ... .. £69.00 
Modula 2 .. . ........ ....... ..... ... .. ... .... . £129.00 
Aztec C Compiler (Developers) .......... £229.00 
Dynamic Cad ..... .. .... ........... . ............... .. £425.00 
Photon Paint ..... ..... ......... . .......... .... ................... .. .... £69.00 
Forms in Flight ...................... £63.00 
TxED Plus . £69.00 
Page Flipper . ........... .... . ........ .......................... £46.00 
Digiview V2.0 .. . ...... ....... ... ............. .. .. .................... £149.00 
Adaptor for A500/A2000 £25.00 
Digi Paint .. ...................... ........ . .. £46.00 
Dynamic Studio ........ ................... .. £129.00 
Dynamic Drums ....... . ........................ . . .. £19.00 
Synthia (Digital Synthesizer) • .... .. .. .... ............ . . ................ £79.00 
IntroCad .. . ... .. .. ... ....... .... ...... .... ..... ... . ......... ... £59.00 
PIXmate .. ... ..... ................... . £49.00 
Pro Video GT ................. £169.00 
Pro Video Font Library Set 1, 2 or3 ....................... £69.00 
Perfect Sound .... .......... .. ............... .. . ... £79.00 
Studio Magic ........................ . .......... ................. . £79.00 
Printmaster Plus ... .... ....... ....... ... ..... ... .... . £39.00 
Printmaster Art Gallery (1 Qr 2) , each ......... .. ............ . ....... £29.00 
Fonts 1, 2, 31each . . ................. .... £29.00 
TV Tex!.. ... . £73.00 
TV Show .. ..... ... .................... . ..................... £99.00 
The Director ................... .. £45.00 
2.0MB Memory Expansion (A1000) ...... £529.00 
Escort 2MB Memory Expansion (A 1000) .. . ... £589.00 
Escort 4MB Memory Expansion (A 1000) . ....... .... ........... ... ... £989.00 
System 500 with 2MB and Drive ......... ..................... £899.00 
Syst 500: 2MB, Drive, 20MB hard disk .... . ...... . £1399.00 
2.0MB Card for A2000 .. ..................... . ....... .. .. ....... .. £529.00 
1.5MB·Card for A500 .. .... ... ...... .. .. .. £499.00 

Simulations 
Access 
Accolade 

Addictive 
Aegis 
Argus 
Artworx 
Alert 
Command Sims 
Epyx 
EA 

Infinity 
Interstel 
Leisure Genius 
Microillusions 
Microprose 
Microsearch 
PSS 
SSI 

Sublogic 

leaderboard Golf ........ .......... . ....... £29.00 
Mean 18 Golf ... . ........ .. ... ................... ............ ..... .... £24.00 
Mean 18 Data Disk ...... ..... ......... ... . ....... ...... ... £20.00 
Test Drive ....... . £24.00 
Football Manager 2 .. ........ ... ....... . ... £1 9.00 
Ports of Call ............. ............ .. ...... £39.00 
Hunt for Red October ....... .... ..... ................. .. .................... ..... £24.00 
Bridge 5.0 ....... ... ......................... ...................... .. .... ......... . .. . £29.00 
Balance of Power .. ..................... £29.00 
Blitzkrieg ........... ..:. £29.00 
Destroyer ... . £24.00 
Chestermaster 2000 . . .... . ... .... ................. £36.00 
Earl Weaver Baseball ....... .... ... ...... . ... £24.00 
Ferrari Formula 1 ... . £24.00 
Interceptor (Import Version) ... . ... ..... £30.00 
Grand Slam Tennis ........... ..... £24.00 
Empire . . ..... £39.00 
Computer Scrabble Deluxe ... £19.00 
Blackjack Academy .. .. . .......... .......... .... ... £29.00 
Silent Service ... ... £24.00 
Head Coach ..... . ...... .... .. £39.00 
Annals of Rome ...... £29.00 
Kampfgruppe .... . .......... .... ...................... . ... . £46.00 
Gettysburg .. . ........... ... ............... ... £46.00 
Roadwar 2000 . . .... £29.00 
Roadwar Europa ... .............. .......... ....... .... ........... ............. .... £29.00 
Flight Simulator II ...... .. ......... .. .. £36.00 
Scenery Disk No 7 or 11 each.. . ... ........... .. £19.00 
Western European Scenery Disc. . ..... £19.00 
Jet . . ............... £36.00 

Educational 
Comp. Spec 

Linkwood 

Microillusions 

Sierra 
Unicorn 

TBI 

Space Math ........ .............. . ........ £36.00 
Math Talk ... ................ .... £36.00 
First Shapes .... .. £36.00 
Italian, Spanish , German, Dutch each ...... .. .......... ....... . ..... £29.00 
French, Portuguese, Russian each ... .. .. .............. £29.00 
Discover Spell ................. .... ... .... . ....... ... ................. £36.00 
Discover Math ...... . . ......... ...... £36.00 
Donald Duck ... .............. .. ..... .. . .. ..... ............. .. .. £19.00 
Fraction Action . .... .... ... ..... .. .. . ........... . .... ... ... . .. £36.00 
Decimal Dungeon ... ............... ..... .. ......... .... £36.00 
Animal Kingdom .. . ........... ... ................. £36.00 
Math Wizard ..... . ... .... £36.00 
Aesops Fables ..... ... ............... ...... .. ............ £36.00 
Word Master ... .......... .. .... ............ .. ........ ..... .. . .. £36.00 
Read-a-Rama ..... ... ....... ... ..... .......... ... .. ... ........ £36.00 
Arabian Nights .. ...... ... .. ..... ..... .. ................ .......... .. ......... . £36.00 
Adventures of Sinbad .... . £36.00 
Arithmetic.... . . £36.00 
Algebra 1 ... .. ... .... .... ........ ..... .... . ... ... .. ... £36.00 

All prices include V/,T - Add £2.00 for P&P (UK and Europe). Add 20% for other countries. 
VISA! Access T orders 



TRYBRIDGE SOFTWARE DIS1'RIBUTION 
Title 

Ace ol Aces 
Ace2 
Arner Civil War Vol 1 
Arner Civil War Vol 2 
AIiSlars (Edge) 
Alien Syndrome 
AdvArtSludlo 
Arcade Alley 
Arclic Fox 
~II018 
Airborne Ranger 
Army Moves 
Arcade Force Foor 
Alhena 
Ar1<anoid 2 Revenge 

t~~ri~~Vg::"OSiS 
Banlefronl 
Ba"'e In Normandy 
Ballleships 

~a:o~rc; Palace 
Blood Brothers 
Bionic Commando 
Barbarian 1 or 2 
Blacklamp 
Bedlam 

~i'ir~lor2 
Bards Tale 3 

~~~~~t~~:IS 
Blood Valley 
8 'Dash Con Kit 
Carrier Command 
Carriers at War 
Chubby Gristle 
Crosswize 
Carrier Command 
Carriers al War 
Chubby GrisUa 
Crosswize 
Combat School 
Califomia Games 

a~~qdleager 
Chessmasler 2000 
Daley Thompson 88 
Oal1cSide 
Oelleklor 
Deja Vu 
Driller 
Defender of Crown 
Druid 
Eddie Edwards Ski 
Empire Strikes Back 
Europe Ablaze 
EuroSASide 
Echelon 
Enlightenment 
Elite 6 Pack 1 or20r3 
Elite 
Eye 
Earth Orbit Slation 
Fernandez Mus! Die 
4 x 4 Off Road Racing 
4th and Inches 
Flying Shark 
Flashpoint 
Frighlmare 
Firelly 
Football Director 
FI 5 Stri~e Eagle 

CBM64 
cass Disk 

2.95 
6.50 

6.00 
6.50 

15.00 
6.95 
6.95 
6.95 

10.45 
3.50 
6.95 
3.50 
6.00 
6.95 
1.75 

1.75 
6.95 
6.50 
6.50 
6.95 
6.50 
6.00 
6.50 
6.50 
6.95 

6.50 
6.00 
6.95 
5.00 
9.95 

6.95 
6.00 
9.95 

6.95 
6.00 
6.00 
6.95 
6.95 
6.95 
6.95 
6.00 
6.50 
6.95 

9.95 
8.95 
2.00 
6.50 
6.50 

1.75 
6.95 
2.95 
6.50 
9.95 
2.95 

6.95 
6.95 
6.95 
5.00 
6.00 
6.50 
6.00 
6.00 
6.50 

14.25 
14.25 

9.95 
19.00 
9.95 

10.45 
10.45 
13.95 

9.95 

9.95 

14.25 
14.25 

8.95 
9.95 

10.45 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 

10.45 
10.45 
9.95 
8.95 
9.95 

13.95 
14.25 

9.95 
13.95 
14.25 

9.95 
8.95 
9.95 

10.45 
10.45 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 

13.95 
13.95 
11 .95 
3.00 
9.95 
9.95 

14.25 

9.95 
4.95 
9.95 

11 .95 
4.95 

12.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 

9.95 

Foottan Manager 
Football Manager 2 
FIVe Computer Hits 
Future Knight 
Freddy Hardest 
Flintstones 
Frostbyte 
FlVestat 1,2 or 3 
Gauntlet 
G.T. Hero 
Gold Silver Bronze 
G\. Glana Sisters 
G. Unaker SkitLs 
GulZ 
Gothik 
GaunUet2 
Gunsmoke 
Gryzor 
Game Set & Match 
Garfield 
Guild of Thieves 
GunShip 
Halls 01 Motezuma 
Hopping Mad 
Hercules 
Headcoach 
Head over Heals 
Heroes 01 lance 
Hotshot 
HyperbaJl 
Inlrl1rator2 
10 
Int Soccer 
ImpaCl 
Int Karate 
IntKarate+ 
Imp Mission 2 
IkariWarriors 
Icups 
Jinks 
Jewels 01 Darkness 
Konami Collection 
Kamav 

~~~~~down 
l'Board Par 4 
UveAmmo 
Last Ninja 
Last Ninja 2 
LazerSquad 
Matauder 
Metrocross 
Mrckey Mouse 
Madballs 
Magnificent 7 
Micromud 
Mindfighter 
Morpheus 
Match Day 2 
Mega Apocalypse 
Music System 
MiniPutl 
Magnetron 
1943 
19 Bootcamp. 
Netherworld 
Nigel Mansell GP 
Nebulus 
Now 5 
North Start 
Nighttaider 
Nodes 01 Yesod 
Coops 

2.95 
6.95 
3.50 
2.00 
3.00 
6.50 
2.00 
6.95 
2.95 
6.95 

10.45 
6.95 
6.95 
6.00 
6.00 
6.95 
6.95 
6.00 
8.95 
6.50 

9.50 

6.95 
6.95 
2.95 
3.50 
6.95 
6.95 
1.50 
6.95 
6.25 
6.50 
6.50 
2.95 
6.50 
6.95 
6.50 
1.50 
6.95 
9.00 
6.50 
6.50 
9.95 

6.95 Overlander 6.95 9.95 Target Renegade 6.00 Garrison 2 
9.95 Outrun 6.50 9.95 Thundercals 6.50 9.95 Helter Skellef 

OhNo 2.75 Terramex 6.50 9.95 Heroes of Lance 
Pepsi Mad Mix 5.50 8.95 Telris 6.50 9.95 Hitchhiker 
Peler Beardsley 6.95 9.95 Taipan 3.50 Hotshot 

9.95 Pool 01 Radiance 6.95 9.95 TWrecks 6.95 9.95 Hollywood Hijinx 

8.95 
12.95 
8.25 
8.95 

9.95 
9.95 
8.95 
8.95 

11 .95 

13.95 
13.95 
14.25 
9.95 
9.95 

~:: ~~~d~e[ 6.95 10.45 li'rflt:;n ~:gg ~:~~ ~~~:~t~~ October 
Pandora 6.50 9.95 Vampires Empire 6.95 8.95 Impad 
Pacland 6.00 9.95 VindIcator 6.95 9.95 Instanl Music 
Platoon 6.50 9.95 Virus 6.95 9.95 Inletlitype 
Predator 6.50 9.95 Vixen 6.95 10.45 Intemational Soccer 
President Missing 10.45 Venom 6.95 9.95 Jet 

~~M~~~~:B ~:~~ 1~:~~ ~~~~Ia~rz 6.95 Ig:~~ ~~~de 
Pawn 13.95 Wond Class L'Eloard 6.95 9.95 Jewels of Darkness 
Pirales 9.95 13.95 World Games 2.95 King of Chicago 
Power at Sea 10.45 Wonderboy 6.50 9.95 Knightorc 
Paperboy 3.00 World Tour Golf 8.00 9.95 land of legends 

~~~ ~r:~~:r~ Time ~:~~ 9.95 ~~~~~ The ChHmpions ~:~ 12.95 t~~~ ~=ess 
Rimrunner 6.00 8.95 Whirligig 6.95 8.95 legend oltha Sword 
Reach lor the Stars 14.25 Mars Cops 

~~=kaga 6.50 1 ;:~~ ~:~eality Af3~~; ~;:;~~mp 
Roadwars 6.50 9.95 Alien Syndrome 13.95 Mindfighter 
Rygar 6.00 9.95 Aaargh 16.95 1943 

9.95 Rolling Thunder 6.95 9.95 Anny Moves 16.95 Nebulus 

8.95 ~~~~~ ~:~ ~:~~ ~~ggre W'b~e ~~ :~~ ~~~~~do;~ 
9.95 Red October 9.95 13.95 BionicCommand 16.95 Oops 
9.95 Revs+ 6.50 9.95 Backlash 13.95 Overlander 
9.95 Robin of Wood I.SO Black lamp 13.95 Peter Beardsley Soccer 

Salamander 6.25 Barbarian PAL 13.95 Phantasm 
6.95 
9.95 
9.95 
8.95 

Summer Olympiad 6.50 9.95 Barbarian2PAl 13.95 Powerdrome 
Soldier 01 Ughl 6.50 9.95 Banleships 16.95 Photon Paint 
Skatecrazy 6.95 9.95 Bards Tale 1 or2 16.95 Planetarium 
Star Wars 6.50 9.95 Corruption 16.95 Pool of Radiance 
Sidearms 6.95 9.95 California Games 16.95 Platoon 

8.95 Streelfighter 6.95 9.95 Captain Blood 16.95 Pandora 
11 .95 Sinbad & Throne 9.95 CamerCommand 16.95 Pawn 

$tuntbikeSim 1.75 Chubby Grislle 15.95 Quadralien 

::~~ ~~~~~~~c: Hockey ~ :~ 9.95 ~~s~~~~kj ~~::~ ~~e~I:~~r 
10.45 Street Basketball 6.95 9.95 Daley Thompson 88 16.95 Rolling Thunder 

9.95 12.95 Solid Gold 6.95 9.95 Da", Castle 16.50 Rockford 

~ :~ ~::~ ~~w~~rr ~:~~ 1 ~:~~ ~~~~~trig~rown ~~:~~ ~~~~ Genesis 
8.50 9.95 Sidewiz£l 3.00 Deluxe Print 15.95 Return to Atlantis 
6.95 9.95 Silent Service 6.50 9.95 Deluxe ProdUC11Qn 79.95 Sarson 111 Chess 
6.95 9.95 Supersprint 6.50 9.95 Deluxe Paint 2 39.95 Skychase 
2.95 Srlicoo Dreams 9.50 9.95 Dungeon Master 15.95 Star Ray 
6.95 9.95 720 6.95 8.95 Deluxe Music Con S-et 39.95 Strip Poker 2 
6.00 Shool Em Up Con Kil 9.95 13.95 Empire (lnt8i"stel) 17.45 Summer Olympiad 

6.50 :g:~~ ~~~~~~r~~ter ~ :~~ ~g:~~ ~~~~enment ~~:~~ ~~:~~t~dk! 
9.95 13.95 Street Soccer 6.95 9.95 ECO 16.95 Sentinel 
9.95 11 .95 Spyv Spy Artie 2.00 Flight Sim 2 26.95 Scrabble Deluxe 
6.00 9.95 3 Stooges 9.95 Scenery Disk 7 or l ' 15.95 Silent Service 
6.50 9.95 10 Greal Games 1 or 2 6.95 Scenery Disk Europt't 15.95 Starfleet 

1 ~:~ ~:~ rer;:~~st£lrs ~:~~ ~~e1a~i~~~pan ~:~~ ~!:~ g:~:~ 2 
5.95 9.95 Test Drive 6.95 10.45 Football Manager 2 13.95 Star Wars 
6.95 9.95 Tirnescanner 6.95 9.95 Ferrari Formula One 16.95 Sidewinder 
6.95 9.95 TimeStoodStiU 6.00 9.95 FoondationsWaste 16.95 Tracers 
6.95 9.95 Train Escape 6.95 10.45 Garfield 13.95 Three Stooges 

~:~ 1~::; i~d~~es Winter ~:~; 9.95 g~~~ ~~:~~ i~;:rrive 
6.50 Trigger Happy 6.95 9.95 Gunship 16.95 Time & Magik 
6.95 9.95 Troll 6.50 8.95 GtGianaSisters 15.95 Univ Military Sim 

~ :~ 9.95 i~~~:u~~!~k ~:~~ ~:~~ ~:~~n~~h2 ~3:~~ ~~~inator 
6.95 9.95 Trantor 6.95 9.95 GlrildofThleves 16.95 Whirligig 

Please send cheQueiPO/Atn'lss Visa No. and expiry date to: ~~' 
TRYBRIDGE LTD, 12 NORTH STREET, ROMFORD, ESSEX RM1 1 DA Zynaps 

Please state make and model of computer when ordering. pap inc. UK on orders over £5.00. Less than £5.00 and Europe add £1.00 per item. 
Elsewhere please add £2.00 per item for airmail. TEL ORDERS: 0708 765:r.r1 • 

., ". '1 / 1 -, . 1 .. '1 . . , \ 1 . ', ' .'/ . / ' 

OFFICIAL COMMODORE/ AMIGA DEALER 

COMPUTERS 
Amiga 2000 + 1084 Colour Monitor . .. ................... ... . . ..... 1348.95 

...481 .85 
.......... 359.00 

Amiga 2088 PC/XT Bridgeboard + 5.25" Drive 
Amiga500 ................................................. .... .. 
Amiga 500 + Commodore 1084 Colour Mon .. . 
Amiga 500 + Philips 8833 Stereo Colour Mon 
Commodore 1280 Desktop .................... .. 

. ....... 609.00 
. .............................. 609.00 

.......... ..... . 379.00 
..219.00 Commodore 128 + C2N Cassette .. 

Commodore 64C Olympic Pack ...... .......................... .. ........................ 139.99 

SOFTVILL 
55 HIGHFIELD AV 

HAMPSHIRE P07 7PY 

A seltellon from over 1 50 dille. for tht 

A~!~IGA 

16.95 
10.45 
16.95 
19.95 
13.95 
10.00 
16.95 
16.95 
10.45 
19.95 
21.00 
13.95 
24.95 
6.95 

15.95 
13.95 
19.95 
13.95 
16.95 
16.95 
19.95 
16.95 
13.95 
16.45 
13.95 
15.95 
16.95 
15.95 
13.95 
13.95 
13.95 
16.95 
13.95 
13.95 
17.45 
49.95 
29.95 
16.95 
15.95 
13.95 
15.95 
17.45 
17.45 
13.95 
16.95 
13.95 
13.95 
13.95 
16.95 
14.95 
13.95 
17.45 
10.45 
13.95 
16.95 
16.95 
13.95 
13.95 
16.95 
16.95 
15.95 
15.95 
13.95 
7.00 

16.95 
19.50 
10.00 
16.95 
13.95 
16.95 
13.95 
15.95 
15.95 
13.95 
16.95 
13.95 

PRINTERS 
Citizen 1200 Parallel or Commodore 
Star LC-1 0 Parallel or Commodore .............. . 

.. 149.95 
....... 199.00 

... 219.00 
........... 329.00 

.. ..... 148.95 

SO F 2 TUTO~IAL DISK. Over 30 crtlcl" ph .. 24 pr~QITIIln C & AINmbI .... Including IOLrte . 
Get mort from 'fO'I Amigo. get thll dille to~", . 
SOF3 MUL TI-TASKING demo ftatlling -~o," Flow ... ShOll- & -Fred the Bak ... -. A brilliant 
anlrnoted grOllhla demo dille . 

Star LC-1 0 Parallel or Commodore Colour 
Star LC24·1 0 24 pin Multi·font 170/57cps. ... 
Okimate 20 Text & Multi·colour Graphics for Amiga ... 

MONITORS 
Commodore 1084 Colour Monitor inc lead .. .. 
Philips 8833 Stereo Colour Monitor inc lead 
Philips 7502 Green Screen Monitor .. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

.. ....... 259.00 
... .. ... 259.00 

.............. 85.00 

Amiga 2092 PC 20Mb Hard Disk Drive .......................... ... .............. 493.35 
Amiga 501 512K RAM/Clock Expansion .. .. ...................... .. ... 119.00 
Pace Modem + S/ware for Amiga V21 /23 Prestel, BS etc .................................. 239.00 
Commodore 1541 C Disk Drive ....... .. ......... 159.00 
Commodore 1571 Disk Drive .............................................. 189.00 
Commodore 1581 3.5" Disk Drive ....... 189.00 
Commodore C2N Data Recorder .... 29.95 
Cumana CAX354 Disk Drive .................... .......... .......................... . ................. 99.95 
Power Supply for C64 ........ .. ................ .. .............. 26.45 
Super·G Cent ifF + Graphics C64/1 28 .. ...34.95 
Surge Protector 13A Plug ......... .. .............. .. .. .... ..... .. 12.95 
Surge Protector 3-Way Adaptor or 4·Way Dist Unit .................... 15.95 
Amiga DOS Reference Manua .......... .. ... 22.95 
C128 Official Pro9 'S Ref Guide ............................... p&p £2 18.95 

SOFTWARE 
Superbase Personal. .................. . . ........ .... . 79.00 
Superbase Professional ..... .. .... 187.00 
VizaWrite 128+ Spellcheck. .. .... .............. .. ... ... .................. . . .. 59.95 
Superbase 128.... ...... ...... ........... ............... ...... ....... ........... . .. 29.95 
Superscript 128 .. ....................... ......................... . .... .. ................... 29.95 
Tasword 64 40/80 Col WP - Tape/Disk ........ ....... .. ............. 17.95119.95 

Prices subjecl to change without notice E&OE 

All prices inclucM VAT 
""'''IAGE U, EXPRESS D£LMRY £12. Softw .... S1NlIltems FIlfE . 

SO F b A disk lull of -Bolngr ~ demos. 1,,:lude. BolM'Ctr. C Ire. OK I and loacll mort. Plus dozens 
of reploctment point .... like Garfield. heart, .onta etc. 
SO F 7 TI-£ BEST DEMO YET P~OOUCED ON TI-£ AMIGAI. -P~OBE-. You are receiving Video 
.Ignall from a remote probe sent to find lilt In out ... spoao. Thll WCII .,own on TV. brilliant! 
SO F 9 PERFECT SOUI'{). d great recordolr/ed Itarll> ICI)'tr. Dille Includes over 24 IOlI\cII & 
Instn.ments plus InstructiOns. Create the souncb and ..... Ic )Ou· .. alwO)l envltdl 
SO FlO MIDI UTILITIES. Contalnt MIDlutll. MIDlutl2, PANLI.2, CZ 10 I •• CZL. The 1011 
two contain dozens of patdl .. far CZ ""tIw. I'lus plans to build 'fO'I own MIDlbo. ttc. ttc. 
SOF 12 PE~FECT SOUND ellecll. '0 lound elltcl1 Include alert. bagplp .. , boom. swOCllh, 
ponllute, sputt ... , .alC)'CX)mput ... , spocedoOl'1, '11"'" and loaa. mort. 
SO F 21 PAGESETTE~ CLIP A~ T. Daz ..... of Clip-crt fll" far ..4e with this progr~. 
SO F 2b TELECOMMUNICATICNS. Contoct the outtldt warldl Includ .. Aterm 13, Star ... m2, 
Argoterm, Kermlterm ttc. Greot podcage. tht low cOlI WI1f to get started. 

Plus huna-eds of DEMOS, PICTU~E~), UTlTLITES, GA~S etc. and the full 
range of FRED FISH-AMICUS dillks. we get them monthly as they (J'e 

released. The cotalogue is IJOW ing all the time, get Y0Ln now! 

All the obove disks (1'8 only £ 3:00 eoch Of £2:75 eoch fOf six. Moke 
cheques/po's payoble to SOFTYILLE. We promise retll'n of post service, l1eat 
prices on blank disks, boxes, paper, .Iobels. printing, mouse mats etc. ek. 

SEND AN 18p ST AMP NOW! fOf all' F~EE 20 page catalogue, state 
CLEA~L Y the name of this magazin.B and make/model of yoII' computer, 
(J' phone ~od (J' C(J'ol Ge(J'ing f(J' hrther details. Find out what thousands 

of delighted usan: ak-eody know;-

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE 
COULD BE THE ONLY SOFTWARE YOU'LL EVER NEED! 

GET YOUR'S FROM 

BRITAINS ' No 1 



C64 

avlng bought the rights for 
a Mickey Mouse-based 
computer game, Gremlin 

must have wondered what they 
could do with It. After all Mickey is 
the most famous cartoon 
character of all. It looks to me as 
if they had a number of Ideas 
and could not decide which to 
use, so they put them all together 
In the hope that they would make 
one decent game. 

The story that holds it together 
goes like this ••• Merlin's magic 
wand has been stolen by the 
witches of the North, South, East 
and West. Ordered by the Ogre 
KIng, they have broken it Into 
four, taking a piece each. From 
the tops of the four towers they 
rule Disneyland In their own 
wicked ways. Merlin has given 
you (Mickey) a magic water pistol 
and a mallet, sending you away 
to defeat the witches and finally 
the Ogre KIng. 

All four towers are split Into a 
number of floors. Most floors 
have doors In the walls which 
lead to the sub-games. Before 
any of the witches are 
confronted, every door on the 
current tower has to be boarded 
up (don't ask me why!) by 
completing the SUb-games. 
Graphically the tower Is 
extremely bland, especially 
when compared to the Spectrum 
and Amstrad versions which 
feature omate wooden 
balconies. All of us 64 gamers get 
Is a plain brown floor and three 
blue walls; hardly a sight Mr 
Disney hlmseU would have 

bothered to conceive. Ghosls, 
skeletons and ogres waddle 
about, dralnlng your supply of 
magic water on contact. Some 
need a squirt from the pistol, 
others can be splatted with your 
mallet. 

Once you find a key you can 
enter one of the doors. One of the 
four games now follows. I 
remember typing In stmOar 
games from magazines years 
ago. At the time, games involving 
catc:h1ng a falllng blob, or 
negotiating a maze, were good 
programming exerCises, free and 
quite often fun. As part of..a 1ull 
priced game In '88 they are Just 
too basic. 

M1c:key's sprite has been drawn 
very well but could do with some 
more fluid animation. As for the 
rest of the graph1c:s, a few of the 
enemies are attrac:Hve but the 

background scenes are a real 
bore. A very hummable tune can 
be switched for a few quiet 
effects. 

Surely your average sixteen! 

seventeen year old trigger-happy 
obliterator Is not going to be that 
tempted by the Mickey Mouse 
tte-In, so I assume Gremlin are 
aiming It at the younger end of 
the market. If this Is so, the 
designers may have over
estimated the patience of smaller 
kids, setting quite a substantial 
and probably too complicated 
task for the player of that age 
and abWty. Unfortunately this 
probably leaves the game 
floundering In no-man's land 
with only its title to save it, which 
Is a pity because for a younger 
player audience Mickey M. 
would surely be a great draw. 

B.V. 
Graphics: 43% 
sOund: 62% 
Playability: 47% 
Overall: 50% 
Rating: IFFY 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P.nC~£~99(~ 

£14.99 (d) 
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Brainblasted by something pink in London, 
suggesting you sell your dog to a kebab maker 
for a virus and finding 'a gC!me with the playability 
of a partially decomposed haddock, Jeff Minter is 
back. 

Greetings again Earthcreatures. 
Yak has just returned to Wales 
after having had an absolutely 

awesome four days in England .. . 
One memory is burned into m'brain: 

that of a man standing in a spotlight 
playing th ' electric guitar, really giving it 
everything. The man is Dave Gilmour, 
and he's playing the guitar solo from the 
end of 'Comfortably Numb' (the finest 
guitar solo known to Man, and quite 
probably the best guitar solo ever play
ed by any sentient life-form in the whole 
Galaxy). I'm standing there transfixed, as 
would be anyone who has never had 
their brain removed by a Fender guitar 
before. And high above the centre of the 
stage is this weird THING, which is 
rotating and being blasted with lasers 
and lights and is just shooting off beams 
all over th ' place and looks like a UFO on 
acid or a psychedelic supernova, and it's 
starting to split open . . . 

Yeah, I've been to see Pink Floyd. All 
three UK dates, and believe me if I 
wasn't working so hard at the moment 
and I had some dosh, I'd be flying out to 
the States to see the few extra dates 
they'll be playing there before they finish 
their tour. It'd be worth it to see the best 
band in the world play the best music in 
the world to the accompaniment of the 
most outrageous, heavy, totally awe
some lightshow ever seen (more lasers 
on that Pink Floyd stage than in flippin' 
SOl). I mean, I been to a lot of gigs, and 
some of them have been damn good, but 
only the Pink Floyd can just get you into a 
stadium and then blow your flippin ' head 
clean off. Nothing like it. Anyone who 
went will tell you the same, and if anyone 
of you didn't go, shame on you . And next 
time they come 'round, be sure to go, for 
your head's sake. 

Anyway, enough raving and drooling 
and trying to turn you all into Floyd 
freaks. I've been having a good time on 
the ST and Amiga, too. I just got that 
Interceptor flight sim for the Amiga, and 
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fine it is too. I only got it the day before I 
left for the Floyd, so I'm not really deep 
into it yet, but it's pretty hot: I particularly 
like flying the jet from an external rear 
view, a bit like the old Solo Flight game. 
Great sound FX too, pump 'em through 
the stereo for best effect. 

Even so, Interceptor is not my total 
fave game at the moment. The game 
which has me totally in thrall at the 
moment is Virus. At present it's only out 
on the ST but the Amiga version is due 
Any Day Now. Virus is one of those 
exceedingly rare games where extreme 
technical skill has been used along with 
thoughtful game design to create an 
absolutely amazing game. It's the sort of 
game where 'just one more go' invariably 
turns into a three-hour session. As soon 
as the Amiga version appears, just go 
straight out and buy it. Sell your dog to a 
kebab house if necessary, only get the 
dosh and buy the game, lay in huge 
stocks of coke and fags and munchies, 
boot up Virus and prepare for honest-to
God old-style serious and total addiction. 
Virus even kept me off my PC-Engine for 
a few days, it's that good. 

The game itself is basically a hybrid of 
Defender and Thrust. You fly a saucer
shaped Hoverplane thorugh a three
dimensional world blasting alien ships 
which seek to infect your world with a 
lethal virus. The control method is ele
gant in its simplicity, and a perfect exam
ple of how games could evolve to use 
more advanced controllers than the 
usual and primitive eight-way switched 
joystick. Using just the mouse and a 
Thrust button, you can fly your ship in 3D 
with amazing precision. And you'll need 
to; when you 're in a dogfight with five 
angry Mutants you need to be able to fly 
instinctively and keep your cool, execut
ing spirals and full-thrust power dives to 
get out of the lethal hail of bullets. All this 
while you're aiming and firing (in 3D it's 
pretty difficult). It'll take weeks of practice 
to learn to fly properly, but it's well worth 
the effort, and you can chart your prog
ress as you go: first positive score, first 
Wave 1 Completed, first clean Mutant kill 
without using a heatseeker, first extra 
ship, first score over 10,000 . . . My only 
gripe is: where are the Smart Bombs 
which you had, as well as your Heatseek
ers, in the Archimedes version? I mean, 
Smart Bombs are such useful devices, 
the best weapon in the videogamer's 
arsenal, why were they removed? 

Mind you, technical expertise on the 
part of the programmer doesn't always 
(looking at the stuff around at the mo-

ment I'd even go so far as to say doesn't 
usually) make a groovy blast. I bought a 
game the other day, twenty quid, same 
price as Virus: Return To Genesis, by 
Steve 'Goldrunner' Bak. Now, I liked 
Goldrunner, but felt that it was a bit easy 
and hadn't enough levels. I figured that 
RTG, being more recent, would therefore 
be a better blast. I was totally wrong . It's 
rubbish. 

What irritates me is that it could have 
been totally ace, it could easily have 
been the 'Uridium' of the Atari ST, a 
totally-slick horizontal blast. Technically, 
the game is superb. Ace graphics, silky
smooth horizontal parallax scrolling at 
any speed from snail to stampeding 
llama, extra weapons, ten levels . . . and 
only two types of alien attack. In the 
whole flippin ' game. One boring alien 
zips onto the edge of the screen and 
jiggles up and down firing ; the other 
boring alien zips onto the edge of the 
screen and moves to either the top or 
bottom edge and just sits there firing. 
And that's it, the same through all the 
levels, although the alien graphics 
change (mayl)e the aliens jiggle faster on 
later levels but I didn't really notice). 
Another amazing piece of game design : 
your ship does a lovely Uridium-style 
flipover when you change direction, but 
for some reason known only to the 
game's originators, while this is going on 
you can't move up or down to avoid 
attack. And since that lovely flipover 
takes maybe half a second, during which 
you're a sitting duck, the usual result is 
that as you sit there admiring th ' graphics 
some alien comes and shoots you up the 
arse. Two or three games of this and 
you 're ready to put your fist thru the 
monitor. 

What some software houses don't 
seem to realise is that we're not buying 
just graphics demos. We want to playa 
damn game, not think 'Ooo! horizontal 
scrolling on th' ST, how groovy! '. A game 
can have the fastest, smoothest, most 
colourful graphics in the world and a 
Dave Gilmour soundtrack but it'll still be a 
crock if it has the playability of a partially
decomposed haddock. And as a game 
designer it just hurts when I see the 
wasted potential in a game like RTG. 

Okay, I'll split now, into town to post 
this off then back here, cup of tea, maybe 
a couple of games of Virus then back to 
work on my animation. And I'll try not to 
think about the bum trips in life-like 
un playable games, getting shot up by a 
Mutant in Virus and Roger Walters leav
ing the Floyd; I'll concentrate on good 
stuff like Galaga '88 on the PC Engine, 
and nailing a Fighter for 900 points in 
Virus, and that awesome, amazing, 
brain-blasting animation and lightshow 
which accompanied 'Welcome To The 
Machine ' in the Floyd gig. 

Seeya all on the Darkside. 
J.M. 





Wey~~------------------~ 

C64 The 
Empire 

Strikes Back 

3 D vector graphic games 
rarely work on the 64. For 
one thing the. resolution is 

not fine .enough, and for 
another, a lack of speed is 
always a major problem. 
Despite this, Domark have 
bravely converted the sequel to 
the old Star Wars coin-op onto 
the ,64. 

The first of the three stages 
has you taking the role of Luke 
Skywalker on the surface of the 
Rebel hideout. For some reason 
not explained in the 
instructions, a group of Probots 
are beaming pictures of the 
Rebels' power generator to 
Darth Vader. On sighting you 
they attack with sparky fireballs 
that can be destroyed with your 
lasers, as can the Probots 
themselves. Surviving the attack 
for a short time advances the 
game to the s,cond stage. 

St1ll on the sparsely-dotted 
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planet surface, rather more 
Interesting AT-ST's and AT-AT's 
appear on the scene. AT-ST's 
are a form of simplified robotic. 
ostritch which stride around 
shooting more fireballs In your 
direction. Larger than these ar'e 
the AT-AT's; four legged 
mechanical beasts that can bf~ 
tripped by throwing tow-cable:s 
around their legs. 

Finally you find yourself 
shooting through a meteor 
storm. With inadequate lasers 
your only option is to dodge 
them, resulting In the toughe!it 
if not a particularly exc1t1ng 
stage. 

Star Wars was put together 
very logically, the three stagels 
taking you through the 
highlights of the film in an 
appropriate order. First you 
were flying through space 
towards the deathstar, then I't 
was down onto the surface 

before entering the trench. 
Empire's three parts lack the 
link and variety of the first 
episode. 

As you would expect, the 
vectors are not fast. Far too 
much of the game Is spent firing 
at small wobbling blocks of 
pixels that are too distant to 
recognise. Some good sound 
effects could have beefed-up 
the action but what sound there 
is, Is no more than passable. 
Vector graphic action games 
really need a dedicated vector 
display or a 16-bit processor to 
create fast, smooth movement. 
It is really a pity that such an 
excellent film title should be 
wasted in this way. Without a 
strong concept, powerful 
hardware or outstanding 
programming sk1ll, The Empire 
Strikes Back Is just a slow, 
repetitive shoot 'em up with very 
Utle going for It. 

1- _ 
..raphlcs: 45% I 
SOund: 59% 
Playability: 41 % 
Overall: 43% 
Rating: IFFY 
Price: £9. 95 (c) 

'- £12. 95 (d) 

-

T.R. 



HORGAN'S HINTS 
I suppose it's because everyone is 
out tanning themselves on the sun
scorched sands (well OK, pebbles) 
of Brighton and Blackpool and Bon
di Beach that your supply of Ups 
and pokes has been a bit thin on 
the ground. So come on chaps and 
chapesses, do the decent thing and 
get out of the waves, off the surf
boards and roll those Ups in! 

Jason Quinn sent me a llsUng to 
remove Princess Mariana's clothes 
in Barbarian I, but unfortunately it 
had an error in it; look out for the 
de-bugged version co,ming your 
way soon! One last thing, I'm afraid 
I can't reply to letters asking for the 
whole back-catalogue of pokes, in
stead why not splash out a few quid 
on some back issues (the hints start 
from the December '87 issue)? 

Arkanoid (Revenge of Doh) 
Don't let Doh bring you to sticky end (ha! 
hal), just type DEBBIE S (with a space 
between the E and the S} ,or CHEETAH 
into the highscore table for Infinite lives. 
Thanks to Jason Quinn and Spencer 
Riley for that one. 

Marauder 
Jason Quinn has fortunately found a 
much needed cheat mode for Hewson 's 
latest toughie. Hold down C=, a, 2 and 
the space bar to disable sprite collision 
detection ("cheat on" will appear at the 
bottom of the screen). 

Great Giana Sisters 
Hold down A,R,M,I and N to advance a 
level, from \ Jason Quinn. 

Platoon 
According to Spencer Riley, after loosing 

, all your lives on the tunnel section, when 
"rewind the tape" appears, hold down 
RUN/STOP and tap RESTORE. You 
should start the tunnel section again but 
when you lose a life "press fire to load 
the next section appears" . Strangely 
enough it actually loads in the final 
section! 

Sabotage 
Some passwords from Spencer Riley: 

Level Password 

2 2Skinhed 
3 3Yoppa!! 
4 4Fat!!!! 

5 5Slapa!! 
6 619 Kets! 
7 no password 
8 no password 

10 

A few more pokes from Spencer Riley 
(load and reset before entering) : 

POKE 24969, x (exchange x for 0-3 
depending on your chosen start level) 
POKE 25080,173 (to keep your 
weapons after you die) 
POKE 26330,3 (shows the level from 
beginning to end when you die) 
SYS 24576 

Bombjack II 
To make all the sprites a bit larger than 
the average monster, load and reset the 
computer then enter these pokes from 
Faisal Patel: 
POKE 3382,96 
POKE 53271,255 
POKE 53277,255 

SYS 3303 

Hades Nebula 
Hmmm ... now here's a coincidence: in 
the same month two readers made a 
discovery that scrolls the screen right up 
to level eight. 

How? By entering: 
POKE 3177,255 
Stephen Moran also supplied these 
pokes for autofire: 
POKE 3764,255 
POKE 3908,0 
Faisal Patel tells me that it is possible to 
cause the sidearms to separate, produc
ing another ship by entering : 
POKE 4026,255 
POKE 4045,255 
POKE 4064,255 
POKE 4083,255 

SYST 2198 restarts the game. 

International Karate 
For some unusual results when hits are 
scored, type in the following after reset
ting the game: 
POKE 3887,50 
POKE 3887,128 
POKE 3887,60 
POKE 3887,190 
SYS 2112 

Thrust 
Chang Ie the speed of the music (one of 
my faves from Mr Hubbard) by changing 
the 7 in the listing below (from Stephen 
Moran). Enter it after loading and reset
ting. 

10 SYS 8225 
20 FOR S= O TO 7:NEXT S 
30 GOTO 10 
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HORGAN'S HlNTS 
continued from page 79 

Mega Apocalypse 
More musical madness from Stephen 
Moran, this time for a trendite re-mix. Try 
experimenting by changing the numbers 
after the commas, but be prepared for 
some real ear-bending sounds! You 
guessed it, load the game and reset the 
computer before entering the pokes. 

POKE 21841,170 
POKE 21842,72 
SYS 22562 

Ghostbusters 
A simple poke from Stephen Moran for 
infinite lives: 
POKE 38454,96 
SYS 25476 
Rupert Bear 

A simple cheat for a crumbly old game: 
press space and to advance a level. 
Coen Naninck from the Netherlands is to 
thank for that one. 

MUU""". 
': XS,o~, 

A:' ~~ ~~::£D~::'~ 

Roadblasters 
This is really a request for an alteration to 
rectify the sound effects i.e. allow more 
than one to be heard at once. In return for 
this, here are a few tips of my own: 
* Your best chance of completing the 
game is to select the higher levels at 
every opportunity. This gives you more 
fuel in your reserve tank as well as the 
obvious advantage of progressing faster. 
* Remember you can pass cars and 
mines that are!t the outside lanes by 
driving on the inerge, handy when the 
lanes are clogged up. 
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Roadblasters 

* If you catch a nitro injector or cruise 
missile, use them all one after the other 
in immediate succession, otherwise 
you 're likely to be blown up with un-used 
weapons onboard. 

Just one for the Amiga this month but it is 
a goody. 

Wlzball 
Although Mr Quinn forgot to tell me which 
game this was for, I managed to figure it 
out he was talking about Wizball. Press 
space to pause the game, type RAIN
BOW and press fire to exit the pause 
mode. Now pause the game once more 
and press C to fill the current cauldron 
with paint. 

That just about wraps it up for this 
issue. More maps should be coming your 
way soon, there's just been a lack of 
mappable games at the moment; you 
could hardly get lost in Roadblasters, 
Katakis or Football Manager", could you 
Anyway, I don't care because by the time 
you read this I'll be packed off to La Belle 
France, slurping expensive ice creams 
and working up a good bronzage a 
million .miles away from smoggy old 
London town. Au revoir. Happy hacking! 

Tony Horgan 



C64 

W
hen pondering the subject for 
their first 64 release, 
Mlrrorsoft's new label Image 

Works realised that shoot 'em ups are 
making It big at the moment. The 
general feeling was that the 
Commando theme could be 
Improved upon, so designer David 
Bishop teamed up with Tony 
Crowlher to create Fernandez Must 
Die. 

You have probably guessed the 
game's objective by now. For the 
slower ones, your mission Is to 
overthrow Fernandez's dictatorship. 
Typical of Tony Crowlher's games the 
title screen has some exceUent 
special effects accompanying the 
scroWng credits. The graphical treats 
are not as noticeable once you start 
the game. 

A somewhat tastelessly-coloured 
green and blue landscape opens up 
before you. AU the action Is viewed 
from directly above. The slightly off
centre viewpoint of Commando Is not 
present however, meaning that a 
man Is drawn as a helmet with stubby 
arms at the sides. SImUar looking 
soldiers run about letting off random 

shots whUe planes fly overhead 
dropping parachuting enemies and 
supplies. There Is an aU action feel 
abo\&t the game that Is In Its favour. 

Soon you find a jeep which gives 
protection from enemy shots and 
added speed. A different type of 
control method has been tried here, 
giving the jeep accelerating and 
braking rates which t'!Artalnly does 
add a variety. A map can be caUed 
upon to check your position and plan 
your route across the huge game 
area. At some points In the game you 
wID come up against a dead end. 
Look around for a door In the side 
waU which can be blown open with a 
grenade, leading to further enemy
Infested levels. 

A slight break from the main game 
comes along when you get Into a 
prison. Here you get the chance to 
rescue some unfortunate pals from 
their ceUs. WhUe aU this Is great fun, 
Fernandez Must Die lacks any 
particularly new aspects to make It 
stand out. GraphlcaUy It Is untidy; the 

sprites are plain and often wobble, 
not what you would expect from Mr 
Crowther. 

Fernandez Must Die does not leap 
very high over the existing games of 
this type, and I personaUy prefer both 
Commando and Ikarl Warriors, 
though both are now probably 
difficult to find. Come to think of It, 

IIA map can be caHed 
upon to check your 

position and plan your 
route across the huge 

game area" 

take away the grenades and map 
feature and you might be able to 
knock up an almost exact copy on 
SenSible Software's Shoot 'em Up 
Construction Kit (but then SEUCK Is 
pretty advanced and I'm sure Messrs 
Bishop and Crowther would not 
agree). Fernandez Is by no means 
original but It Is fun and entertaining 
to play and for anyone who does not 
have a slmUar type of game, It would 
be weU worth giving a try. 

B.V. 
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o-one has quite the same 

N grasp of the beat 'em up as 
System 3. International Karate 

I and II, Bangkok Knights and of 
course The Last Ninja have made 
them hard acts to follow. You will be 
pleased to hear that Ninja II has not 
let tough guys System 3 down. 

Ninja I was one of the best games 
of last year, and Involved banishing 
the evil Kunltokl from your 
homeland. Not the type to be 
defeated by a single ninJa, he has 
now travelled through time to the 
present, where he has set up a 
massive drugs ring In Manhattan. 
You have been summoned by the 
powers that be to pursue him once 
more and have been transported to 
Central Park, New York (which Is 
supposed to be so dangerous that 
even Ninjas quaD!) where It all 
begins. 

As anyone famWar with the first 
episode will know, the Last Ninja 
needs more than his skWed fists and 
feet to get anywhere. Screen one Is a 
deserted bandstand with only one 
apparent exit. Through the door you 
encounter the first enemy. Give him a 
bruising to buy some time to explore 

the room. Punching a panel on the 
wall reveals a trapdoor In the first 
screen; that Is the earUest and one of 
the easiest puzzles solved. Further 
exploration of the park reveals that 
Kunltokl has somehow gained the 
follOwing of the poUce and given 
them orders to attack you on sight. 
Graphically, the park Is reminiscent 
of the first level of Ninja I but with 
moredetaD. 

Much fighting and puzzle solving 
later you emerge Into the streets of 
the city. AU the shops and houses are 
brtWantly and reaUstically coloured 
and detaDed. Keep an eye on the 
traffic Ughts when you cross the road 
to avoid a nasty and painful collision 



with a speeding motorbike. Also bear 
In mind that not everyone you meet 
wW be after your blood, Just most of 
them. Paying close aHention to your 
surroundings, searching In every 
nook and cranny Is the key to the 
completion of the second level. If I 
told you the next scene was set In the 
sewers It should give you a big clue! 
(So I won't!) 

Here it Is more a maHer of trial and 
error than the evolving of logic 
problems. For that reason and the 
relative lack of detaU In the screens, 

used In the making of the variety of 
plush furnishings, given a great solid 
3D feel thanks to John Tw1ddy's 
coding. 

The final level Is made up of a 
mere two screens, but these far more 
detaUed than the rest. Designers 
Mark Cale, PhU Harrison and Tim 
Best have put In a proper end 
sequence to make up for the total 
lack of one In the first game. PrIced 
at £12.99 on cassette and £14.99 on 
disk this Ninja wW leave your wallet 
~ight1y lighter than most. For your 
extra three pounds you get a rubber 
shurtken star, a 64 page novella, a 
scroll and a ninja mask. 

this was my least favourite l~e_ve~l~. -...,.......,., ....... ..",..'r~;--l~ 

Things pack up again in the office 
block. The restrained atmosphere Is 
set by the neat arrangements of 
desks, table-lamps and typewriters. 
Hugh RUey, the arllstic genius 
behind Bangkok Knights, (and early 
Amiga User Rolls Royces) Predator 
and Ninja I really shows his class In 
the house (level six). Amazing 
amounts of detaU and colour are 

With each new level comes a new 
soundtrack from MaH Gray, 
preceeded by a composltlon as the 
level loads. These change pace and 
mood to match the setting, though 
the sewers piece Is a bit over-sombre, 
verging on the snoozeworthy. 
Although I prefer Ben Daglish's tunes 
from Ninja I, Maestro Gray has done 
a fine and melodic Job. Some sound 
effects would have been agreeable. 

sysfem 3 

but there Is not that much call for 
them anyway. 

Ninja II doesn't make the same 
Impact as its forerunner due to the 
obvlous·slmUarities, but it Is every bit 
as good and even better In many 
places. With elements of a beat 'em 
up combined with an arcade 
adventure, all held together with 
some superb graphics, Ninja II wW 
keep you mapping, klcking and 
puzzling for a long time to come. 
Were It not for its lack of originality, 
this would deserve an 'Awesome' 
rating. It Is fully worlhy of a Mega 
rating. Highly recommended. 

T.H. 
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PUTOUT 
Oceanllmaglne's hot 

new game Is 
Salamander, a 

horizontal shoot 'em up that Is 
going to be a must for fans of 
the blast away kind. At CClit 
got stuck on our screens while 
everybody blew away 

everything in sight. The 
monitors were practically 
smoking! (No, not from clggles 
- we don't allow them. From 
the burn up, screen firing!) 

If you get hold of 
Salamander, you might have 
to call the fire brigade for your 
Incendiary Joystick! 

So we thought that we would 
have a competition on 
Salamander and Ocean
thank you Paul PaHerson -

camera that you can user 
under water! Where no doubt 
you'll have to dive to cool off 
after a red·hot session with 
Salamander ... While you are 
there you can capture all the 
sharks etc you see on film with 
a Canon A5·6 Weatherproof 
camera which you can use up 
to (or should it be down to?) a 
depth of ten metres. What 
more suitable prize could a 
company called Ocean give 
you than something to use 

under water? (Even In your 
bath, If that's what you really 
want and can't afford a trip to 
the Barrier Reef!) 

All you have to do to win this 
Oceanic prize Is to answer the 
questions. 

w 

en 
FIRE! 
1. What 15 a Salamander? 

2. Where, in mythology, is a 
Salamander supposed to 
orlginate? 

3. What are the lour mythological 
elements 01 which Fire is one? 

4. Who designed the graphics lor 
Imagine's 64 version? 

5. Name two Ocean games that 
have hit No. 1 in the Charts th15 
year. 

Done that? Then get the 
answers onto a postcard and 
pop them Into the nearest 
postbox, not forgeHing to Jot 
down the following address on 
the other side: 
Salamander Comp 
CCI 
40 Bowling Green Lane 
London 
ECIRONE 
Entries should reach us by no later than 
November 30th 1988. 



~~~/--------------~ 

COMMENT 
What a busy month this has been for 
new adventure software! 
CORRUPTION, Mag ScroUs latest, 
finally arrived after many weeks of 
promises, and I have spent a ton of 
hours on that one, not to mention 
BARDS TALE m and WASTELAND via 
IntezplaylElec Arts (reviewed next 
month). If that were not enough, 
Martyn Westwood (remember his 
leHer last month) has given me a 
copy of his adventure that everyone 
tumed down for being wrlHen on a 
utwty. DEAD END is the title, however 
the game is anything but. I t is very 
very good (see my revtew), and 
copies can be bought direct from 
Martyn whose address is listed with 
the write up. Another home-made 
adventure came In from Nadeen 
Azam, and he gets the Moss 
treatment, so look out for that one. 
Also there is the latest In the BARDS 
TALE SOLUTION, some hefty hints 
and some hot news on Infocom, 
amongst other things. 

On other matters, the pC(W) Show 
will soon be upon us, and although it 
is a while away yet, software houses 
are aU putting the finishing touches 
to their plans, for either being there 
In full force, or being somewhere else 
In full force! From my round up of 
adventure houses it seems that Level 
9, Mag ScroUs, Codemasters, 
Mandarin, Grand Slam, MlcroProsel 
Origin and SSWS Gold will aU be 
there. Act1vlsionlMediagenlc, 
ElectrOnic Arts and CRL will not, but 
will instead be ensconced In a swish 
hotel very nearby, showing off their 
latest wares to those of us who care to 
wander In, pleased to be away from 
the Earls Court crush. I, of course, will 
be there throughout, and will try to 
get an Interview or two for you. But for 
now, it's on with our show .•. 

INFOCOM GOES ON CASSE'n'E! 
Yes, folks, the impossible has 
happened. No longer will disk drive 
owners be the envy of every casseHe 
only adventure player, as Infocom 
have announced that ZORK will soon 
be available as a casseHe release. 
This marks a radical step forward for 
the famous house, and praise must 
also go to Mediagenic for realising 
the possibWty. WW the game be as 
big as the disk version? WW it be a 
multiple load casseHe? These are 
questions that I cannot answer at the 
moment but as soon as news comes 
to me, you shall be tOld. 

NEW INFOCOM TITLES FOR THE NEW 
YEAR 
Three new Infocom games are being 
programmed even as we speak, and 
are due for release early '89. 
SHOGUN is the first, and is the 
adaptation of James ClaveU's classic 

novel of the adventures of John 
Blackthorn. This sixteenth century 
buccaneer became the first non
Japanese Shogun In history, and the 
adventure will chronicle the many 
chapters of his very hazardous life. 
JOURNEY is the title of the second 
game, and takes us back Into ZORK 
territory with an adventure full of 
Dwarves, Goblins, Orcs and Pixies. In 
fact, it is bWed as a Tolkelnian epic, 
using many of the strange creatures 
that Tolkeln dreamed up for-Lord Of 
The Rings. It will be a role playing 
game (overtones of Beyond Zork 
here) and will contain, wait for it, 
GRAPHICS!! 

BATTLE TECH is the third game and 
again takes a role playing scenario, 
but this time Into the 31 st century. 
You play the part of Jason 
Youngblood who has to defend his 
home planet from destruction. All 
these Infocom titles should be wrlHen 
on their new system. We aU wait with 
bated breath. 

INFOCOMIX DEAD DUCK 
The planned release of Infocom's 
INFOCOMIX will now no longer 
happen. Activlsion have told me that 
they made their deCision, "After 
careful consideration of the market 
we felt that Europe would not relate to 
them as weU as America". In other 
words, no one would know what the 
heU was going on, as these comics 
are true Americana. Fair enough. 

GRAn'GOLD FOR F1REBIRD 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Is the title of a 
new graphic adventure from 
Graftgold. You play either Tartarus or 
Teron who take up their shields to 
return the Zodiac Power Source to its 
rtghtful place and so rid the land of 
foul spirits unleashed by eVO mage 
KrtUys. 

ENTER LANCE LOT FOR LEVEL 9 
Mandarin has announced more Info 
on Level 9's new adventure Lancelot. 
The game closely foUows Sir Thomas 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cont.onne~page 
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continued from page 85 
Mallory's book on KIng Arthur 
pubUshed In 1485. Lancelot traces 
the legend from the founding of the 
Round Table through to the quest for 
the Holy GraU. Pete Austin, who is an 
authOrity on KIng Arthur, insists that 
this is Level 9's best game to date. 
"The legends of Arthur and his 
knights are known to all," he said, 
"but It is a sad fact that most modem 
interpretations owe nothing to the 
original tales." The package will 
contain a background story and a 
parchment map of Arthurlan 
England. 

POLICE QUEST OUT SOON 
Police Quest, a 3D animated 
adventure based on an American 
police officer's world of crime, 
punishment, traffic tickets and 
drugs, is soon to be released from 
Sierra via Medlagenlc. It features 
over 100 city streets and four 
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highways, a reallstlc crime computer, 
full sentence Input, and pop up text 
windows. Your ultimate role will be to 
go undercover and find the clues that 
will lead you to the "Deaths Angel" 
gang and bring them to Justice. 
Sounds fun, more Info soon. 

INTERSTEL RELEASE EMPIRE 
EMPIRE is to be Interstel's sequel to 
Star neet which drew small sales over 
here. It is a space simulation and is 
bWed as the "Wargame of the 
Century", which is rather a modest 
approach. The objective is to 
annlhUate the enemy In an" 
unexplored world In space and atlaln 
total domination of the world. 
Interstel have experience In these 
things, as Its designers have worked 
for NASA on proJects such as Space 
Shuttle and Pioneer Venus. EA make 
all this technology avaUable to us 
mere mortals this month. 

Dear Andy, 
I have lust completed MANIAC 
MANSION using Syd and Bernard. 
How much money did you bet for 
rescuing Sandy??? I'll only give the 
solution If I win a prize, how about It? 
The Gerkin 
Melbourne, Australia 

Well, my little Gerkin, 
congratulations on completing 
MANSION (although I have only got 
your word for that!). You will find that 
In many cases In life people come to 
dislike two things: nobody likes 
losing money In bets (me Included) 
and nobody likes a smart Alec! 
P.S. Are you called Gerkin 'cos you 
are green and pickled? 

THE BARDS TALE SOLUTION 
CONTINUED 
Things are really beginning to hot up 
In Scara Brae, and last month we left 
our Intrepid party descending the 
stairs Into level three of the 
catacombs. What fate befell them? 
Readon ... 

We have become accustomed to 
the legions of the undead, and now 
fighting them is becoming 
commonplace. WhUe exploring the 
North Wall we stumbled by chance 
Into the chamber of KIng AUdrek. 
Remember the warning of "the dead 
witch king". To our horror he lived, 
and quite a battle he gave us. In the 
end we assigned back to Hell, but 
found In his possession a bauble 
made In the likeness of an eye. This 
must be the eye we were told of 
upstairs on the previous level! It is of 
some Imporlance that we know, so we 
keep It safely tucked away. 
Teleporlatlon magic enabled us to 
leave the Witch KIng's locked 
chambers. 

There are no lower levels here. We 
avoided a large dragon and 
discovered another cryptic message: 
"Seek the Mad God's stoney seU In 
Harkyn's domain". 

We will return to the town. Back In 
Scara Brae our deeds have become 
known to all, and many seek to loin 
our party. We are cautious, however, 
and do not greatly Increase our party 
size but for one Rogue, who can 
disarm traps and detect danger. One 
of us, though, will watch him at all 
times. Our next task will be the 
invasion of Harkyn's Castle In 
Northwest Scara Brae. 
HARKYN'S CASTLE 
At last we breached the defences and 
entered the castle from the courtyard 
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on the east wall. We faced many 
fierce fighters but fortune smiled on 
us and we defeated them au. We sklrl 
the lair of a Jabberwock, and moved 
In. We found a sword wrought of a 
crystal substance as near to 
perfection as we are ever Weely to 
see. The Rogue's nose twitched when 
we discovered It! After a baHle with 
Golems, we discovered a Throne. 
Quick as you Wee, Andreas, our Bard 
Jumped up and sat himself down on 
It. HOrrified, we waited for him to tum 
Into a wart faced slimy creature or 
dissolve Into a dirty pool of aCid, but 
no. Instead a secret door opened to 
reveal a passageway. We enter and 
immediately do battle with six men In 
green robes. We don these robes and 
find that all the guards pass us by, 
for they too are dressed In green 
robes IdenHcal to ours! The smirk on 
the face of Andreas Is too much for us 
to bear. 

Next we find a strange Wuslon, the 
stairs In the northern section of the 
west wall appear to lead down, but 
actually ascend. We wW follow them 
pausing only to remove our 
cumbersome robes ... TO BE 
CONTINUED 

PLANETFALL 
You cannot prevent the Feinstein 
from blowing up, best thing Is to try 
and survive the shipwreck. 

To stop geHlng kWed during the 
pod trtp get In the safety web and do 
not stand until you land. 

Can't open the padlock? You need 
a key, It Is In the c~evlce In the Admin 
Corridor South. You cannot reach It 
with your hands, so get the metal bar 
from the Tool Room, It Is a magnet, so 
hold It over the key and you wW get It. 

At Statton 384 shoot the speck. To 
get past the giant Microbe, shoot the 
laser to get It warm by hltHng the 
microbe, when It Is warm enough, 
throw It over the edge Into the void, 
the microbe wW leap after It. 
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IDTCHlUKERS GUIDE (START) 
Get up, tum on light, get gown, wear 
it, open pocket, take all, get all, 
south, get junk, south, lie down, wait 
unto Ford goes toward the country 
lane, then south, west, drink beer, 
buy sandwich, drink beer, east, give 
sandwich to dog, north, wait, wait, 
get device, push green buHon. 

CORRUPTION 
MAGNETIC SCROLLSIRAINBIRD 
£14.99 
So, you have become a successful 
City slicker, and donned the mantle 
of respectabWty by accepting a 
partnership in a seemingly go ahead 
brokerage firm. What more could you 
want, a new BMW car, your own 
office with vistas looking across the 
London skyline, and all the support 
you need from your fellOW partners. 
Or is there something sinister about 
all this? What starts as your first day 
at the new job soon turns into a 
veritable nightmare, as suddenly you 
are plunged into a world where your 
experience is rather limited. Car 
bombs, Fraud Squad, insider 
dealing, crooked doctors and an 
irate drugs baron. 

This then is the basis for Magnetic 
Scrolls latest, and is a complete 
departure from anything they have 
done before. I have read some rather 
nasty press on the ST version of the 
game. Some reviewers found it poor 
in storyline or just too disjointed to 
enjoy. What most of them faUed to 
realise, is that not content to sit on 
their success, Scrolls have made a 
firm decision to try and capture a 
much wider audience, and that 
means dealing with a vartety of 
subjects in different ways. If I were a 
money dealer in the City, I would 
grab the chance to play this 
adventure and escape from the real 
world for a whUe. As it is, I found the 
whole thing quite enjoyable, and I 
am not a City person. 

What about the game itself? Well, 
to start with, there are a lot fewer 
locations in the game, and things 
happen according to the time of day 
(or night) simUar to Infocom's 
WITNESS or SUSPECT mystery series. 
Most of your clues are garnered from 
other characters whom you engage 
in conversation. This process has 
been dramatically simplified to ASK 
so and so ABOUT something or TELL 
so and so ABOUT so and so. The 
character's responses wW give you 
more info to feed other characters 
with. Be very careful to give the right 
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people your info as telling the wrong 
people could be very bad for your 
health. CORRUPTION wW involve you 
rebooHng quite a few times, noting 
the times things happen, then 
planning your moves to the 
appropriate time. The packaging is 
of the usual high standard, with a 
F1lofax style manual and an audiO 
casseHe included (the tape needs to 
be played at certain points in the 
game). Full marks to Anita and Co for 
having the guts to market something 
quite a bit different, and it should 
herald even greater success for the 
team. 
PERSONAL RATING ... 10 

DEAD END 
£2.99 MARTYN WESTWOOD, 26 
Goathland Place, Woodhouse, 
Sheffield Sl3 7TE 
Remember those Sam Spade movies? 
No, you probably don't, but take it 
from me, old Humphrey Bogart really 
was just the part as a tough detective 
in tough New York. Delta 4 spoofed 
him up in THE BIG SLEAZE, and even 
Interplay had a go in BORROWED 
TIME. Done to death you might say, 
unto Martyn Westwood comes along 
with DEAD END which is a superb 
effort·wriHen on an adventure writing 
utWty. Quite why certain software 
houses have rejected this game is 
beyond me, as not only are there 
some great puzzles and bags of 
atmosphere, but his use of text is very 
memorable. It is not often that you 
can enthuse about a home grown 
game in this way. It is just that 
Martyn has developed a style that 
certain professional writers would be 
proud of. The plot centres around 
your efforts as ace private 'tec Sam 
MUler to solve the mysterious death of 
a well known businessman. ClaSSic 
lines like "The east side was kinda 
rough, you grew up fast or not at all" 
abound, and the story fairly raHles 
along. There are a few moans 
though, the game does not recognise 
GET and some scenes need the use of 
multiple sentences or death prevaUs! 
Also, instead of notepad why not 
PAD? That apart, a fine game and 
worthy of a MOSS PRIZE. 
PERSONAL RATING ... 9 

ESCAPE TO ACTIUM 
£2.99 NADEEN AZAM, 19 AmcJllfe 
Terrace, Bradford, West Yorkshire 
BD72DG 
This is a perfect example of why 
software houses reject home-grown 
adventures using GAC or simUar. 
Unlike Martyn's work, Escape to 
Actium is a game lIHered with bad 
grammar and poor spelling which is 
crbninal when sending in copies for 
review. Also as the game is set in 

AnCient Rome, it is highly unlikely 
that you would eat Coco Pops for 
food! On the plus side, the game is 
well thought-out and is about yow 
aHempts as a runaway slave to return 
to your home in Actium. Nadeem has 
wriHen two versions (one on either 
side of the tape), a hard or easy 
variety, but after playing both I could 
not tell the difference. The puzzles 
are quite well designed If a little 
obvious, and I would seriously think 
hard about your screen colours in the 
next game, Nadeen. As for the price? 
Well over the top. Bring it down to 
£1.25. 
PERSONAL RATING .•. 4 

BARDS TALE III 
ELECTRONIC ARTS £19.99 
Yes, folks, the Bard is back! Hot from 
fighting Mangar and his cronies in 
Bard II Destiny Knight, the Bard has 
an even deadlier fate awaiting. This 
time Scara Brae lies in ruins, and you 
are encamped outside the city in the 
refugee camp, where yow party has 
to be formed to rid the world of 
Mangar's Master, the Mad God 
Tarjan! Bards III is an altogether 
bigger project than the others, with a 
whole world to explore, in fact seven 
worlds or dimensions wW be needed 
to travel through to win, and there are 

some significant changes in 
gameplay too. Now you can save the 
game anywhere you like. There are 
new spellcasters like Chronomancers 
and Geomancers; monsters may even 
want to join up with your party. The 
game plays quicker and there is an 
auto mapping feature built in. 
Believe me, this one is a lot tougher 
than the other two, so much so, that I 
wW offer a prize to whoever flnlshes it 
before me. (Photo of final screen 
needed please.) One tip, you need to 
have a Thief in the party to get even 
close to flnlshing. Another winner 
from my favourite software house. 
Well done, boys. 
PERSONAlrRATlNG ... 10 

THAT'S IT FOR nus MONTH. LOOK 
OUT FOR WASTELAND NEXT ISSUE 
AND ALL THAT'S BEST IN 
AD1(ENTURE!! 



C64 

~Summerll 
:= ~ 

101ympiad) 
Tynesolt 

A
lthough the recent' 'Games: 
The Winter Edltton" from 
Epyx was a bit of a 

disappointment, there is no 
doubt that Epyx reign supreme in 
the field of multi-event sport 
games. Anyone who dares to take 
them on at their own game needs 
an outstanding product to get 
anywhere near their high 
standards. Tynesoft's second 
attempt to break their monopoly 
has, as far as I am concerned, 
faned. 

A relatively small number of 
events go to make up Summer 
Olympiad: skeet shooting, 
fencing, triple jump, diving and 
hurdles. Any number from one to 

six players can compete over 
these events, each choosing to 
represent the country of his 
choice. Moving the cursor 
through the flags cues a nice 
effect as they flap In the wind, 
but they bear no relevance at all 
during the games. In the style 
introduced by Gremlin's 

'----

sides of the screen either singly 
or in pairs. The joystick
controlled sight is used to aim but 
gives an unrealistic feel due to 
the lack of any kick, wobble or 
weight effects. Quiet pops signify 
a hit with a 1 % variation of the 
sound when you miss. I found 
this pretty dull, with neither the 
speed of Hyper Sports nor the 
realism of Summer Games. 

Fencing is a very basic 
Interpretation of the sport. The 
view Is for fencing from above 
and to one side so as to give a 3D 
slant to the graphics. Controls are 
simple giving three moves with 
which to beat your opponent. 
Even if two or more players are 
competing in the game, rounds 
are always played against a 
computer-controlled opponent 
(there is no two player option). 
Sketchy graphics and detans 
such as the swords sometimes 
going right through the players 
tone down the interest factor. 

According to the Instructions, to 
gain speed on the run-up to the 
triple jump you need to move the 
stick left and right in a steady 
rhythm. What they mean is a 
waggle as fast as possible to get 
the speedo full up (not difficult). 
A single press of the button 
decides the take-off angle before 
you see the large character hop 
step and jump into the sandpit. It 
may as well be long jump, and 

Alternative World Games, the without any sound effects Is 
events are chosen by turning on a- rather unconvincing. 
number of TVs which repeat short Diving usually comes out on 
animations of the corresponding top in these games and Summer 
sports. Olympiad is no exception. 

somersault in mid-air would 
seem a little on the impossible 
side. A glass side to the pool Is a 
delightful touch which shows the 
diver entering the water and 
swimming back up again. 

Finally we have the hurdles, 
another event that has been done 
so many times before. This takes 
the form of a basic joystick 
waggle, pressing the button to 
clear the hurdles. Again a two 
player option is nowhere to be 
found. 

None of these events has 
anything new to offer the 
armchair sportsman. Summer 
Games I and II, Go For The Gold 
and Hypersports are just three 
alternatives that are either 
cheaper or avanable on 
compnations which give at least 
as much entertainment. Sound 
effects are almost non-existent 
and the music irritates. There is 
an infuriating feature that 
appears after every event: "load 
next event" and "retry this event" 
flash on alternately for about a 
second each. If you press the 
button a fraction of a second too 
late you are forced to play the 
whole event all over again! One 
final point I should mention is 
that we could not get the game to 
load on a 128D (even with an 
external disk drive) so 128 users 
should make sure it loads on 
their system before parting with 
the cash. As "stick wagglers" go, 
it is neat enough but perhaps by 
today's demanding standards 
it Is vastly overpriced for Its 
content. 

Skeet shooting is viewed from Different joystick poslttons 
just behind the competitor who is control the diver's flips and rolls GraPhics: 64% 
animated from the waist up, as he flies towards the pool. Some ::und: 18% 

T.R. 

which makes him look as if he of these are very well animated avabillty: 40% 
has wooden legs. Skeets (or clay indeed, though flipping from a ~eralI: 39% 

i ) I hed f th -at/n,-p .. DO'r.,-!,y p geons are aunc rom e forward to a backward ~. ..,,,, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I ~C~£~99(~ 

£14. 95 (d) 
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256K SUPEROM EXPANDER 
o Now you can select from any of 8 32K EPROMs instantly. o 8 sockets to accept upto 32K EPROM in each. 0 On board operating systsm - no programs to load. 
o Program your own EPROMs using our 
j!pROM programmer. 
o No need to have loads of cartridges - Just 
make a selection from the Superom menu. 
o Directory of ut1litles on power up. o Fully menu driven on power up. 
o Select any slot under software controls. 
o Unique EPROM generator feature will take 
your own programs - basic or m/ c and turn 
them into aut.ostart EPROMe. (EPROM burner 
required). 
o Accepts 2764/ 27128/ 27286 EPROMs. 
o On board unstoppable reset. 

ONLy£Z9.99 

RESET 
CARTRIDGE 

o Unstoppable reset button. 

o Resets even so called "unstoppable" 
programs. 

o Add pokes from magazines etc. 

o ms in cartridge port. 

o Simply plug in. 

OND'£5.99 

16KEPROM 
BOARD 

o Accepts 2 x 8K EPROMs. 

o Switchable to contigure as 2 x 8K or 16K 
or off. 

o On board unstoppable resat. 

o Full instructions. 

OND'£8.99 

DISK 
NOTCHER 

o Quickly and easily dOUble your disk capacity. 

o Usa both sides of your disks. 

o Simple to USB. 

O '!ll.kes ssconda. 

OND'£4.99 

DUPLIKATORTM 
o Copies whole disk in one pass - only 
one drive required! o Makes back-up copies in eight 
seconds!! . 
o Duplil!ator is the fastest, most 
effiCient and easiest to use disk copying 
system ever conceived. o Comes complete with 256K on·board 
ram and it's own operating system - no 
software to load. o Makes multiple copies from one 
original. o Full disk verification during back·up 
process. o Copies standard software as well as 
errors 21-29 and upto 40 tracks. o Full disk error check in eight 
seconds. o Full disk verify against ram in fifteen 
seconds. o A must for clubs, user groups etc. 
How else can you copy over 250 disks 
and hour for less than :i.100. o Comes complete with on/ off switch 
and reset button. o Fitted in minutes - no soldering 
usuaJly required. 

4WAYKERNAL 
BOARD 

o This board fits in place of the kBrna! in your 
64 and accepts a 16K or 32K replacement kerna! 
giving 2 or 4 different operating systsms. 

o Just flick the switch supplied to select 
between systsms. 

o This 18 a carrier only - ready to accept your 
own chip. 

o Now you can have all your different eystsms 
available at one time. 

o Full instructions. 0 FItted in minutes. 
O S·WayBoard 

ONLy£IZ.99 

DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLERTM 
o The most powerful disk m1lbler available anywhere, at any price! 

o Burst Nibbler 18 a.ctually a two pert systsm - a software package and a peraIlel cable to connect the 
1641/ 1570/ 1571 to 64/128 (state type ). 

o Wbat gives Burst Nibbler its power? Conventlonal nibblers have to decode the data from the disk 
before It can tranefer it using the serial bus - when non standard data 18 encountered they are beat. 
Burst Nibbler transfers data as raw GCR code via. the peraIlel cable without the need to decode it 80 you 
get a perfect copy of the original. 

• Will m1lble upto 41 tracks. • Copy a whole disk in under 2 minutes. • Full instructions. 
• J\e8Ula.l' updates - we aIways ship the lstsst. • FItted in minutes - no soldering usuaIIy required. 
• Full cr y:! tracks . • No need to buy peraIlel cable if you have D18k Demon/Dolphin etc. 
• Cable has througbbus extsnsion for other add ons. 

o Wbether to choose EllstHack'em or Burst Nibbler? That Hack'Em is unbeatable value as an 
"all-rounder" - with nibblers, 1 or 2 drive copy, format, file copy, 1571 copy etc. etc., 80 if you have a 
more general requirement perhaps EllstHack'Em is for you. Burst Nibbler is a pure m1lbler sacond to 
none, for the reasons stated. So if it's Just making backups you are Interested in, there is no other 
product to beat it. 

ONLY IZ4.99 COMPLETE 
SOFTWARE ONLY £ I Z.99 CABLE ONLY £ I 4.99 

iI BURST NIBBLER ~ 
PARAMETERS DISK .. 

o Burst Nibbler 18 the most powerful disk copier available - but there are still a. few programs 
with very compliosted protected, which makes it Imposeible to nibble copy. The Burst Nibbler Parameter 
DiBk contains routines to copy individual programe. 

o Used in coI\lunction with Burst Nibbler 0 Simple to USB - just nibble the disk then 
even the latest highly protected programs can run the individual parameter for that 
be backed up. program and the specia.l routine will produce 
o The disk contains over 100 parameters a perfect working copy - in 80me cases It 
Including many of the lstsst tltJes. Many of will even de-protect itl 
the tltJes can already be strai8ht nibbled by 0 Comes complete with "Super Serial 
burst nibbler - but can be used with the Nibbler" program for USBrs who can't fit a 
"Super Serial Nibbler" program (supplied) by parallel copier such as Burst Nibbler to their 
users with drives that will not eupport drive (ExceleratoI: Oceanic etc )., not as fast 
parallel copier cables eu9h as ExceleratoI: as Burst Nibbler but when used In 
Oceanic etc. coI\lUIlction with parametere Its formidablel 

o Remember - this disk is by no means a must for Burst Nibbler owners since it aIready copes with 
over 90% of Software. But for thoss who want everything this Is it. Also for none Burst Nibbler owners 
you get a "Super Serial Nibbler" which together with the parameters 18 a. powerful ut1lity. 

COJlPLE'lIl PBOGBAM DISK # 1 AVAILABLE1IOW ONLY £ 12.99 

~ TOOLKIT IV ~ 
.. !he ultimate disk toool1dt for the 1840/1841 .. 

o A disk toolkit is an absolute must for the serious 
disk hacker. 'lbolkit IV has more features than most 
for lese. 

o DISK DOCroR V2 - Read and write any track 
and sector Including extra and renumbered 
tracks. Repair diunaged sectors. Wok underneath 
read errors. 

o HEADER/ GAP EDrroR - Decodes and 
displays AIL haader information including off 
bytss and header gap. Rewrite the entire haader 
and haader gap. Renumber sectore. Also edit any 
sector taIl gap. 

o DISK LOOK - Sort directory: Recover lost 
files. DiBpIs,y file start/ end addresses. 
Disassemble any file program directly from the 
disk to SCREEN or PRINTER including 
undocumented opcodes. EdIt Bam. Much, much 
more. 

o FILE COMll\.CIOR - Can compact machine 
programs by up to 50%. Saves disk space. 
Compacted programs run as normal. 

o El\Sl' DISK COPY - Copy an entire disk In 
2 minutes or lese usIng 8~S 1541. 

o El\Sl' FILE COPY - Selective file copy: V«lrks 
at up to 6 times norma! speed. 

o FORMmER - 10 second format an entire 
disk or format any individual track or half track 
o to 41. Redefine any of 30 parameters to oreate 
or reoreate unique disk formate. 

o ERROR EDIT - Quickly find and recreate all 
read errors including extra and renumbered 
tracks or sectors and half trackB from 0 to 41. 
Even recreates data undar errore and aIlowB you 
to redefine any necessary parameters. 

OND'£9.99 
Dill 
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3 SLOT 
MOTHERBOARD 
Save wear and tear on your 
Ixpansion Port 

o Accepta 3 cartridges. 0 Onboard safety fuse. 

o Switch in/out any slot. 0 HJgh gra,ds PCB. 

o FulJy buffered. 0 Reset button. 

ONLY 116.99 

DATA 
RECORDER 

o Quallty Commodore compatible data recorder. 

o Pause control. 0 Suitable for 64/ 128. 

o Counter. 0 Send now for quick delivery. 

ONLY 124.99 

SMARTCART 8 
Bow you can have an 8X or sax 
cartridge that you program Iilm 
BAM then acts Iilm BOil' 
o 8K or 32K pseudo ROM. 

o Battery backed to last up to 5 years (lithium 
battery). 

o Simply load the program you require - then 
flick the switch. The cartridge can then be 
removedjust like a ROM cartridge. 

o MakB your own cartridges including autostart 
types - without an EPROM burner. 

Dean be switched on or off board via software. 

0 1/0 2 slot open for special programming 
tBchniques. 

o 32K version hila 4 x 8K ~es. 

o Some knowledge of M/ C is helpful - but full 

instruction are provided. e I 4 99 
8KVERSION is • 

JZKVERSION 129.99 

11111111111 
RAMDISK 
O 'l\Jrn your Smart Cart into a 32K RAM/ disk. 

o 32K of instant storage area for files/programs. 

o Wadisaw instantly. 

o Disk type commands: load, save, directory, 
scratch. 

o Program data retained when computer is 
switchedofI! 

O Fullcommand ONlY 19.99 
set with instructions. 

CENTRONICS PRINTER 
LEAD 

• Connect your C64/128 00 a full size Centronics 
Parallel Printer. 

• SUitable lor use with Anlion Replay IV or Final 
cartr1dgem 

• Also workB with any Software/ Graphics package 
that bas parallel driver eol\ware buiJt.in - tb1e 
includes many popular wordprocessors, 
databases. etc. 

• Top quality connections - ribbon cable 1.5m long. 

ONlY 112.99 

=:"J:I,T~ 
!Ul'bo 10m D is a replacement 'for 
the actual bmal buJide your 64. 
Itp~ssupe~load/~ 
routines. 
o Loads most programs at 5-6 times normal 
speed. 

o Saves at 5-6 times normal. 

o improved DOS support including 10 sec format. 

o Programmed function ksys:-load, directory, 
old, etc. 

o Return to normal kBrnai at flick of a switch. 

o FCQFY - 250 block file copisr. 

o Fl.Oi\D - special I/O loadsr. 

o Plus Iota more. 

o Htted in minutes - no soldering ususJJy 
required. (On some 64's the old ROM mlW haw 

tobedesoldered). ONLY It 4.99 

BlAZING PADDLES 
A complete lightpen/graphics illustrator package. 
o A fulJy icon/menu driven graphics package of a calibre which should cost much more. 

o Complete with a fibre optical JJghtpen system for pin point accuracy. 

o Multi feature software including; 
• Range ofbrushes • Airbrush • Rectangle • Circle • Rubberbanding • Lines • Freehand 
• Zoom mode • Printer·dump • Wadisaw • Advanced colour mixing - over 200 hues!! 
• CUt and paste allows shapes/windows/pictures to be sawd to/from tape/disk. 

o Blazing Paddles will also work with many other input devices including; Joysticks, Mice, Graphics 
'!ableta, 'Ira.ckball etc. 

o Pictures can be sawd from Action RepJa.y and edited with Blazing Paddles. 

Complere Blazing Paddles & Lightpen ONlY 124.99 
Blazing Paddles available separately for I I 2.99 

it GRAPHICS SUPPORT 
UTILITIES DISKS 

• A rante of utilities to make the most of your !Ugh res pictures created with 
popular graphics utilities or captured with Action Baplays unique picture 
grabber. 

e SLIDESHOW 
• View your favourite screens in a slide show type 
display. 
• Move from screen 00 ""reen - keyboard or Joys~ck 
control. • Very eaay 00 use. 

e BLOWUprM 
• A unIque utility 00 allow you 00 take any part of your 
piclme and 'blow It up' 00 full screen size. 
• Even fills the border with powerM sprite handling 
techniques . • Very easy 00 use - simple commands 
• An interesting utility. 

e SPRITE EDITOR 
• A complete sprite edloor helpe you create or edit spri",S. 
• Full oolour display . AnImate 00 visw movements. 
• Anlion Replay can caplme/ insert sprites with any 
program - tb1e edloor is a perlect companIon. 

e MESSAGE MAKER 
• 'llJ,kes your lavourite screen - created with a graphics 
package or capllJred with action replay and turns it inoo 
a. scrolling screen m~e complete with mUSIc. 
• Send screens 00 your friends with music and text 
scrolling . • Simple text edloor - easy 00 use. 
• Choice 01 musiC . • An exciting utility. 
• Finished screens stand alone. 

Complete disk with all four utilities 

ONLy£tZ.99 

ROBOTEK 64 Model & Iobot Control made easy == 
o Robotak 64 is a comprehensive hardware/ 
software package which enables you to connsct 
your 64/ 128 to the oulBide world. 

0 4 output channels - each with onboard reJa.y 

0 4 input channels - each fulJy buffered 'l'I'L 
level ssnsing. 

O Analogue input with full 8 bit conve1'6ion. 

o '.bice input for voice control. 

o Software features:- test mode/ analogue 
measurement/voice activate/dlgital readout etc. 

o Excellent va.luel ONlY 119.99 
including hardware/ sofliware/ 

mic etc, (State tape or disk) 

DIGITAL SOUND 
SAMPLER 

o The new ss.mpler allows you to record any 
sound dlgi~ into memory and then repJa.y it 
with astounding effecta. 

o PIa,yback forwards/backwards with echo/ 
reverb/ ring modulation etc. 

o Now with full sound editing module to produce 
outstanding effecta. 

o Full 8 bit D to A and ADC conve1'6ion. 

o MIDI compatible with suitable interface. 
(I.e. Datal unit for £29.99, sse ad). 

o Liw effeclB menu includes real time dispJa.y 
of W8.wforms. 

o Line in/ mic in/line out/ feedback controls. 

o RJwerfui SBqusncer with editing features. 

o Inad/ save ss.mple. 

o Up to 8 ss.mples in memory at one time. 

o '!ape or disk (plsase stata). 

o Complete software/hardware package 149.99 
o Com-Drum software is ava.llable ssparately at 
&9.99 to turn your Sampler II into a Com-Drum 
system as well as a ss.mpling system. 

o Now you can turn your comDuter into II diJntal 
drum system. 0 Hardware/software package. 

o 8 dfgital drum soun~ in memory at one time. 

o ComplelB with 3 drum kita. 

o Real drum sounds - not synthes1ssd. 

o Creata superb drum rhythms with real and 
etep time. 0 Full editing. ~ 0 Menu driven. 

o Output to hi-fi or through tv spea.kBr. 

o Load/ save facilities. ( state tape 
ONlY 129.99 or disk) 

COM-DRUM EDITOR 
o 24 drum sounds supplied on disk to enable 
you to construct your own drum kit. 

o Re-a.rrange sounds supplied with a Com-Drum 
to makB new kita. 

o With sound ss.mpler hardware you can record 
your own kita. 0 Wadi saw facilities. 

ONlY 14.99 disk only 

MIDI 64 
A I'all lIidi Interface for the 
64/128 at a realistic price 
o MIDI in. 0 MIDI thru. 0 2 x MIDI out. 
o Compatible with most lsading software 
packages including: Seil, JMS, Advanced Music 
System, Joreth, St.einburg etc. 

ONlY 129.99 



o NEW CLONEMASTER TM 
o !he most effective tape to tape back-up board available. 
• Makes perfect backups of your • Requires access to two CBM 
tapes easily and effectively!! compatible data recorders 
• No user knowledge at all needed. • Simply press 'Play' on one 
• On board 'I'l'L logic circuitry recorder and press 'Record' on the 
actually shapes the program and other - that's it! 
sends a perfect signal to the record • You can even make a backup 
cassette - producing a copy better while you are loading the program. 
than the original in many cases. • This is a total hardware solution 
• L.E.D. indicator shows when - no programs to load - the 
data is being transferred to avoid results are stunning! 
excessive tape winding. 
• Works with almost any program 
including multi-loaders, turbos and 
even ve'f'Y unusual type turbos. 

ONLY £9.99 
• Datasettes are available for £24.99 (see other pages) _ 

BWE C"'P DRIVE • I'1Ill1CM/laacompatihle. 
O At last a top quail\!, drive at a sensible 0 Thla drive is now probably the moat compatible drive avallable for the 
price, r<lmmodDre, More eo than even r<lmmodoree own '16410, Much more eo 
o Super sUmllne case than other eo called compatibles, In fact we bave been unable to find a 
o External pawer supply for 0001 program Includlng thelalesl that would not work. (At time of Prees), 
operatlon, 0 .0 need to look elHIrhere - UIla II tile ben. 

o DIrect drive motor. £ 119 99 o Supplied complete with ali cables ONLY • POST FREE 
- no more to buy, (Uyou require C01IlIar 4a11nry add iB.OO). 

ULTRA 
CRUNCHER 
• !he ult;Imate camIdtt based 
:program com:p&Gtor. 
o r<lmpacte by upto 30%1 
o More programs for disk. 
0 3 compacting programs on one 
cartridge. 

o Faslloadlng/eav1ng routines -
works with Disc Demon, 
o can even further compact All ill ruesl 
0 250 block rue copy function. 
o l'Ull DCS support including fast format. 

ONLY 112.99 0" carIrIdIe. 
AnI1able u chip ollly for BBeK 
Buperom Boudforollly £7.99 

FAST HACK'EM ™ iI 
• lIulti lIodule Dllk Blllbler - all CII oue disk. ' 
o SIngle 1641 Nibbler - r<lpy . disk In 2 minutes, 

OAuto Nibbler - r<lpy an entIre protected disk In 3 minutes, 

o Super fast FIle r<lpy - Under 9 seconds IYPically 

o r<lpee with Fat '1l'acks, 
o Superfast r<lpy - EntIre disk In 38 seconds with veri(y. 

O'lWln Drive r<lpler - Even fasterl 
o Plus unique "Parametere" mode, TMse ruee "Unlook" the more heavily 
protected programs with a parameter for a particular brand or even single 
program, 

o .0 other produ~ llauch • good 'lW louder" at UIla pme 
iU 1UIbeateb1e. 

qNLy19.99 POSTI'REIIF 

o ROBOTARM 
- SAxis Movement 
- Full Function 
• Explore the fascinating science of Robotice 

with this full feature Robot Arm, 

• Human like dexterity - with 5 Axis of 
movement it is sc versatiJe. It can manip
ulate small objecte with amazing ability. 

• Easily controlled using 2 Joysticks (any 
9 pin type ) or connsct to your computer 
with our Interface + Softwa.re to give 
Computer/Robotic control (see Interface 
offer ). 

• Comes with Accessories including 'Finger' 
Jaws, Magnetic Attachment. Shovel Scoop. 
4 Stabilizing Suction Base Legs. eto. 

• Uses 4 HP2 batteries (not suppl1ed) to 
power motor movement eo uses no com
puter power. 

• Self contained, ready to use (except batts. 
joysticks) , 

ONLY 149.99 
o INTERFACE OFFER 
• Unique Software/ Hardware package to 

allow you to interface your computer with 
the Robotarm. 

• 'Ji>a.in mode allows you to store and then 
repeat movement sequences. 

• Very easy to use. 
• This Interface is not needed to use the 

Robotarm but interfacing with your 
computer has great possibilities 

ONLY £24.99 
COIIPLIDI Wl'fB CABLBS. 

11111111111 

EPROMMER 64™ 
o A Ulp quailIy. ea5Y'fD.use EPROM programmer for the 
64/ 128, 
o I'IlIIy meou driven software/ hardware packege make 
programmtng/reading/verilylng/ copying EPR/lM. simplicity 
It.aeU, 
o WID program 2716. 2764. 27128 and 27256 chJps, 12,5. 
21 or 25 voits, 

o !'its InUl user pori for maximum compatlbWty with 
cartrldges/Supsrom Board etc, 
o Full feabJre systBm - all funcUons covered including 
device check/veri(y, 
o We believe Eprommer 64 is the most comprehensive. 
most friendly and best. value for money programmer 
available for the 64/128, 
o Ideal companion for Superom Board. Cartridge 
Development System, our kernal expanders or Indeed any 
EPROM base project, 
o Comes complets with instrutIons - plus the cartridge 
handbook 

ONLY £39.99 COMPLETE 

11111111111 

DISKS/STORAGE 
BOXES ,Lockable, 
For 5'1. " ONLY 
o DO 50 hours upto 50 16.99 
o DD100 holds up to 100 ONLY 18.99 
For3~'" 
O DD 40 holds upto 40 ONLY 17.99 
O DD 80 holds upto 80 ONLY 19.99 
Diskettes 
o 5y." - DB/DD ONLY 124.00 lor so 
o 3W - DB/ DO ONLY 149.00 lor so 

ALL OBDEBS BOB.AI·TN DESMrCBED WI'l'HIIl48 BBS 

KO.mOBDIR • • • • 
BYPBONE BY POST FAX 

~.13:l M 0782744292 

0782744707 UK ORDERS POST FREE -
Send cheques/POs made EUROPE ADD £1 

24 hr Credit Card Line payable to 'Datal Electronics' OVERSEAS ADD £3 

i)Ati5L 
iCLiCC;::COnIC) 
DATEL ELEC'lllOrnOS DrD., FENTON nmUSTBIAL ESTATE, 

GOVAN BOAD, FEftOB, STOKE·OB·TBE~ EBGLABD. 
SALES ONLY I TEODIOAL ONLY 
0782744707 0782744324 

III. 



Chart Chatter Charts 
Well, something did knock it off its spot! Ocean's Target Renegade 

finally took the fall ... and we have a new Top Dog lording it over the 
other 64 games this month. The all-time go-on-for-ever seller 

Football Manager has had a son and nil has scored in its first month a hat 
trick of top spots -it's also heading the Speccy and Amstrad leagues too. 
And it is in second place on the Amiga. No mean feet! (SorrY, couldn't resist 
that one!). We also have a new Number Two with US Gold's Roadblaster, 
which has made it high in spite of the Roadblaster clones - a raft of them 
are flooding the market. But Target Renegade is still there at three and we 
have a new Number Four, a real breaker for US Gold The Great Gianna Sisters 
- previously very well-received on the Amiga. Another that has hit the Charts 
for the first time is Incentive's Darkside, the quallty follow-up for Drlller that 
also uses the interesting Freescape system. Domark's disappointing Empire 
Strikes Back struggles in at Seven but apCJrt from these charge~it's clearly 
not the most exciting month of the year with most of the software houses 
holding back their grabworthy goodies for the PC Show in the UK,which wlll 
be used as their shop window for their Xmas big shots release. 

Of course that doesn't apply to the Budgets. They come pouring out in 
never ending flood! EutelEncore's oldie but goodie Airwolf takes over from 
Ace as the leader of the pack with another of the Simulator school, Firebird's 
Stunt Bike bouncing in at Three. 

For the Amiga !:.A. 's classy Interceptor holds onto the prize position 
though there might be challenger that hasn't even entered yet this month -
Rainbird's mighty Stargllder II which is being whispered as the llkely top 
Amiga seller of the year. Two other newcomers to the Fantastic Five are 
another Flrebird entry, the Oskar-winning, on the 64, Sentinel and Eute's 
popular Ikari Warriors. Watch out for yet another Rainbird bubbler Carrier 
Command. 

GAME TITLE COMPANY PRICE RATING 

C64 

1 Football Manager II Addictive £9.99 T.B.A. 
2 Roadblasters US Gold £9.99 Crisp 

. 3 Target Renegade Ocean £9.95 Mega 
4 Great Gianna Sisters US Gold £9.99 Mega* 
5 Impossible Mission II Epyx £9.99 Crisp 
6 Pacland Grandslam £9.95 Mega 
7 Empire Strikes Back Domark £9.95 Iffy* 
a Darkside Incentive £9.95 Crisp* 
9 Bionic Commando GO! £9.95 Mega 

101.0. Firebird £9.95 Mega 

Budgets 

1 Airwolf Encore 
2 Ace Cascade 
3 Stunt Bike Simulator Fireblrd* 
4 Steve Davis Snooker CDS 
5 Bruce Lee Americana* 

Amiga 

1 Interceptor Electronic Arts £24.95 
2 Football Manager II Addictive £19.95 
3 Aaargh! Melbourne House £19.99 
4 Ikari Warriors Eute £19.95* 
5 Sentinel Firebird £19.95* . 

*HIWIHTRY 
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WORLDCLASS 
LEADERBOARD 
Famous Courses 01 the World - Vol 2 

F
irst there was Leaderboard. Then 
there was "World Class ' 
Leaderboard". Now we have 

"World Class Leaderboard Vol 2". 
Access Software certainly know when 
they are onto a good thing. 

Whether you regard this latest 
offering as an update on 
"Leaderboard" or as a new game In 
Its own rtght (I missed out on "World 
Class Vol I "), there Is only one 
conclusion. It's good, so the formUla 
works - even for a cynical old 
reviewer. 

"The horizontal lines 
correspond to the 

distance the baH would 
travel on a Ilat green" 

If you stU! play and enjoy 
"Leaderboard", leave "World Class 
Vol 2" well alone. Don't even watch 
someone else playing It, because 
you'll want to go out and spend your 
money on It. If, by some chance, you 
don't have a Golf Simulator amongst 
yow software collection and fancy 
yourself as an armchair Nick Faldo, 
then organise yourself a test drive. 
And a test chip and a test pUH. I don't 
think you will find a beHer example 
of the genre. 

Playing any version of 
"Leaderboard" comprises the 
following steps: 

J. SeJect your club. You can choose 
from three woods and nine Irons (ten 
If you Include the pitching wedge). 
The distance to the Oag Is displayed 
on the screen and the game 
instructions Include a chart of how 
far each club will propel the ball. 
Clubs are selected by pushing the 
JoysHck forward or pulling It back, 
the currenUy selected club being 
displayed on the screen. 

2. AIm your shot. The screen shows 
a IItue man lining up to hit a golf 
ball, a view of the hole being played 
and a IItue cursor Just In front of the 
player. If you can see the Hag and 
expect to hit the ball straight, line up 
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the cursor between the ball and Oag 
by moving the Joystick left or rtght 
and proceed to 

3. HJt the baU. Not swprlslngly
and most realistically - this Is the key 
to the whole game. And It's not 
frtghUuUyeasy. On the screen Is a 
"Power Snap Indicator", a verHcal 
rectangle with the top half split 
lengthways and a line halfway up the 
boHom half. The top left quarter Is the 
power indicator. Press the Joystick 
buHon and a yellow bar grows (fairly 
quickly) upwards from the mid-point. 
Release the buHon when you think 
there's sufficient power for the shot 
you want to play. For full power, you 
have to release at exactly the 
moment the yellow bar gets to the 
top. A yellow bar then grows (very 
quickly> downwards through the top 
right quarter (the "downswing") and 
Into the boHom half (the "snap"). For 
a perfect, straight shot you must push 
the buHon again as the bar reaches 
the IItue line halfway down the 
"snap" section. Snap too quickly and 
you hook the ball (It curves off to the 
left). Leave It too late and you slice It 
(off It goes to the right). Of course, 
yow ball can veer off even If you've 
Judged the snap perfectly - you have 
to allow for the wind as well! The 
strength and direction are indicate 
on screen. 

"An overhead view 01 
the hole can be 

obtained - use/ulon 
the many doglegs 
where the Ilag Isn't 
visible Irom the tee" 

WhIle all this Is going on, the IItue 
figure on the screen performs a 
passably realistic golf swing to the 
accompaniment of passably reallsHc 
sound effects and the ball sets off on 
Its travels. The view then changes to 
yow new lie (unless you've hit It Into 
a lake or river, In which case your 
score goes up by one but you play 
again from the same spot). 

Once on the green, the hltttng 
technique changes. A different 
power indicator appears - a vertical 
. bar with nine lines across It. When 
the buHon Is pushed, a yellow bar 
grows downwards (reasonably 
slowly) unW you release. The 
horizontal lines correspond to the 
distance the ball would travel on a 
Oat green. The actuallnc1lnatlon of 
the green Is indicated (amount and 
direction of slope) on the screen. This 
has to be allowed for, as the ball will 
curve quite authentically when It Is 
hit. If you get It rtght, there's a 
satisfying IIWe rattle as the ball 
vanishes Into the hole. 

"World Class Leaderboard Vol 2" 
offers three levels of play. 
"Professional" level Is as described 
with the added problem that you . 
have to guess the power of your pUHs 
due to the yellow bar growing 
invisibly after the first two marks. At 
"Amateur" level, the effect of the 
wind Is discounted and at "Kids" 
level there I no hook or slice to 
contend with. One to four players can 
parHclpate and there are fow 
courses to choose from. 

I tested the disk version of the 
game, which loads each hole 
separately. The walt Is fairly short 
and the time taken to change the 
viewpoint between shots Is 
considerably shorter than In the 
original. 

There are a number of features 
avaUable to aid your game, 
including a practice range and 
puHlng green. An overhead view of 
the hole can be obtained - useful on 
the many doglegs where the Hag Isn't 
visible from the tee and there Is a 
facWty to play a low shot (I used this 
quite a lot when I found myself 
among the trees). 

Although the gameplay Is very 
slmUar to the original version, 
authenticity Is enhanced by losing 
distance on shots played from the 
rough or from sandtraps. Perhaps the 
next version will be realistic enough 
to let you cheat! 

T.L. 



Plilces 
inciuae VAT 
and. d.elivel'Y 

AMIGA MAIL ORDER 

Aargh £15.95 Pro Video Font Lib Set 1 or 2 £50.26 

Aegis Audiomaster Samp. Edit £33.65 Sculpt 3D (PAL) £55.95 

Aegis Images £21.04 Sculpt 3D Animate (PAL) £93.38 

AegisSonix £38.95 Silver Ray Trace £89.95 

Aegis Videoscape 3D £103.95 Superbase Personal £74.95 

Aegis Videotitler £77.25 Three Stooges £23.95 

Amiga Prosound Des. Complete £59.95 Zumafonts £25.95 

Amiga Ruby ViewfTerm £73.95 
Amiga Syn.thia £69.95 NEC External 3.5" Drive £92.95 

Aztec C Compiler (Prof) £141.95 1.5mb Inboard RAM Expansion £32500 

Businessware Pckge 1 or 2 £85.00 Digipic Frame Grabber £249.00 

Calligrapher Colorfonts £59.95 PAL Genlock £259.00 

City Desk Desktop Publisher £79.95 
Digipaint £42.95 Power Business Pack £174.95 

DigiView 2 £124.95 Vizawrite, Logistix, Superbase Pers 
Ebonstar £19.50 
Expert Systems Kit £51.15 Introductory Graphics Pack £86.95 

Flight Simulator 2 £34.19 Express Paint, Pageflipper, IntroCAD 
Forms in Flight £52.95 
Hisoft Devpak £44.95 Sound Sampling Package £115.95 

IntroCad £47.95 Periect Sound, ECE Midi Interface 
Jinxter £17.08 
K-Seka 68000 Assembler V1.5 £36.95 More Memory/Management Pack £597.95 

K-Spread 2 £56.86 
£23.00 

Supra 20mb Hard Drive, Diskmaster 
Kampfagruppe 
Lattice AmigaDOS C V4 .0 £131 .65 Prof. Image Processing Pack £464.95 
Leaderboard £16.75 Digipic, Pixmate, Baxall Video Camera 
Marauder 2 £28.74 
Math Amation £51 .22 Compo Desktop Publishing Pk. 
Maxi Plan Plus £109.73 Vizawrite, City Desk 
Obliterator £17.72 
Page Setter £69.95 * * Amiga A500 * * 
Perfect Sound £69.50 Inc. mouse and "De-Luxe paint" 
Photon Paint £51 .00 

Please make cheques or postal orders payable to: 

"COTTAGE SOFTWARE" 
Please endorse cheques with bank~r's card number 

P.O. Box S, Shaw, OL2 SON. Tel: 0706 S45365 
VAT Reg. No. 50S-1766-43 

£132.95 

£385.00 
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• MASSIVE DATABASE Poo1swinner is a sophisticated Pools 
prediction aid. It comes complete with the largest database 
available - 22000 matches over 10 years. 

• PREDICTS Not just SCOREDRA WS, but AWA YS, HOMES 
and NO SCORES. 

• SUCCESSFUL SELEC ~ that Poolswinner perfonns 
Significantly better than chance. 

• ADAPTABLE Probabilities are given on ~ fixture
choose as many selections as you need for your bet. The 
precise prediction formula can be set by the user - you can ~ 
develop and test your own unique method. booii_ 

• SIMPLE DATA ENTRY All team names are in the program. Simply type in the reference 
numbers from the screen. Or use F1XGEN to produce fixture list automatically (see below). 

• LEAGUE AND NON-LEAGUE All English and Scottish League teams are supported, 
and also the non-league sides often used. on pools coupons. 

• PRINTER SUPPORT Full hard copy printout of data if you have a printer. 

PRICE £18.00 (all iriclusive) 

F1XGEN 88/9 
AT LAST: No more struggling for hours to get the 
fixture list into the computer. FIlmEN has been 
programmed with all English and Scottish League 

fixtures for 198&189. Simply type in the date, and the full fixture list is generated 
in seconds. Fully compatible with Poolswinner. Yearly updates avallable. 

POOLSWINNER with FIXGEN £19.50 both) 

NOT JUST A TIPSTER 

I lnll' •• ,."V3 PROGRAM, Coursewinner 
V3 can be used by experts 

PUNTERS COMPUTER PROGRAM and occasional pWlters . 
You can develop and test your own unique winning system by adjusting the 
analysis formula, or use the program in simple mode. CoursewiMer V3 uses 
statistical analysis of major factors including past form, speed ratings, course 
statistics, prize money, weight, going, trainer and jockey fonn etc, etc. It 
outputs most likely winners, good long odds bets, forecasts, tricasts etc. The 
database includes vital course statistics for allBritish courses. You can update 
the database - never goes out of date. FTJLL PRINTER SUPPORT. 
PRICE £18.00 (all inclusive) includes nat AND National Bunt versions. 

AMSTRAD CPCs AMSTRADPCW 

All supplied on tape. ... . ~t~ODORE 64/128 
(Automaoc ConveISlon to disc) SPECTRUM 

DISCS '" IBM Format 
(Add £3,00) X~~~i'°RE AMIGA 

Send ChequesiPOs for 
return of post service to . 

SOFrWARE phone 24 hrs 

62 ALTRINCHAM RD, GATLEY, CHEADLE, CHESHIRE SK8 4DP, '8' 061-428 7425 
(Send for 

A cover for your Commodore computer will protect it 
from dirt and damage. 

CCI is making a special offer of strong, goodlooking 
covers to fit Commodore computers: C64, C16, Plus/4 
and C128. The covers are designed in a cool grey with a 
neat yellow on black logo_ They are of the highest quality 
and manufactured in smooth plastic to first class 
standards. CCI covers ___ Protect your Commodore 
computer with a touch of style. 



Super Felix 
WhUe everyone knows that 
the world's favourite sports 
are tiddlywtnks and pelota, 
which both have the best 
simulations yet on the Dra
gon and Orlc computers, 
there appears to be a hot 
fashion for a strange pas
time called football. You 
won't, of course, have 
heard of this minority sport 
only played by 10 bWlon 
savages every Monday or Is 
it Saturday? morning, espe
cially In the jungles of 
North Borneo and Hackney 
Marshes. 

However, software hous
es, ever sharply up to date, 
have been following the 
trend closely for the last 
thirty years or so and have 
all decided to jump In with 
both feet where angels fear 
to tread and deliver to your 
very doorstep football (it's 
called that because many 
goals are scored with the 
head). You won't have 
heard either of computer 
games like Football Mana
ger I, which was written In 
the reign of Queen Victoria 
and stayed In Charts from 
the Indian Mutiny up to the 
nrst World War. FMII was 
brought out recently and 
we predict wW be around 
tW about the 22nd century, 
possibly stW at Number 1. 
There Is also Peter Beard
sley's International Foot
ball - Lord Peter Beardsley 
was Britain's Ambassador 
to the Court of Louis XIX 
and It was there his brother 
Aubrey Beardsley learned 
how to draw artistic pictures 
on lavatory walls from his 
close friend Oscar WUde 
(he played In goal for 
Arsenal). Now there Is also 
Football Director and short
ly to come, tracksuit Mana
ger and Sensible Soccer 
Player. We have made In
depth Investigations to all 
the most successful soft
ware houses In the world, 
especially those In the Up
per Volta, winners of the 
last Football (it's pro
nounced Phut Boll) Uni
verse Cup. I can exclusively 
reveal the next batch of 
surefire Number One Chart 
hits on the Soccer (what you 
do to any girl who .trles to . 
play) scene. From Volta 
Gold there Is to come Fourth 
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Divlslon Goalie. From Volto
cean, Sunday Football Re
feree, from VoltEllte Soccer 
Bombjacker, from Mlcrovol
ta SUent Football, from Vol
ta MycroNett MultlPlayerr 
Football, from Voltepyx 
School Football Games, 
from VoltaFrtbird, Football 
Linesman's Wife Keep nt 
Sessions, from Volta-
Cod· masters, Football 
Linesinan's Wife Keep nt 
Sessions Stimulator. Then 
from the nearby Lower Vol
ta, Buckingham Palace are 
releasing a l6BIt version (In 
fact it measures 38D Cup 
Bits) Marla Whittatiacker
ker Plays Bouncing Foot
balls and Voltactivlslon are 
promising the C 16 version 
of Football Aftermath, 
though some say that it Is 
so violent that it wW never 
be allowed out of Africa. 
Talking of violence, Voltat
ronic are bringing out their 
much publicised (you read 
the Your Boring Volta Com
modore article on It, didn't 
you? It was written by Paul 
Kavangh direct from Chi
cago) Football Hoollgan U. 
this has been described by 
their MD Needham N. Bolls 
as "The football game that 
the whole universe has 
been desperately waiting 
for. We know that people 
all over the globe wW be 
hanging themselves be
cause they couldn't walt 
any longer for FHII. We are 
sure it's going to be espe
cially popular In the UK 
where they really under
stand and feel very sen
timental over this kind of 
totally violent game which 
we think wW bring a new, 
greater and more deeply 
splrttual dimension to com
puter games. We are 
already planning a follow
up called Football Hooli
gan - The Heysel Version 
which we hope to bring out 
to co-Inclde with the next 
football season." TV rights 
have already been snap
ped up for 10 bWion Volta
rlan Forints (roughly, at cur
rent exchange rate £1.99p) 
by the BBC. I've also heard 
that from a software house 
that has to be nameless 
called Jrthowelssi, there Is 
to be a Dungeons and Dra
gons style football role 

playing game called "I 
Was a Footballer's Dressing 
Room Cleaner" i with a spe
cial adult version called 
"Jockstrap Manager" for 
which Levolta Ninety-Nine 
are producing a spoof cal
led "These Games are All a 
Load of Balls". Watch out 
they'll all be shortly coming 
your way. And if I were you 
I'd duck and run In the 
opposite direction. 

PRESSING ENIGMAS 
As a pokerfaced pussycat, I 
like the word enigmatic. For 
those of you who do not 
have a dictionary handy 
and did not do a Doctor of 
PhUosophy degree In the 
English language like Cap
tain MUesand MUes, that 
means a mysterious kind of 
magazine that only 
appears once In English 
and then Is only obtainable 
In Italian. It should be con
cerned with the Amlga and 
should get lots of subscri
bers to pay for 400 Issues In 
advance and then dis
appear. Now you may 
think, as my psychiatrist 
would say, that I am totally 
out to lunch with this defini
tion but I assure you that it 
Is there in black and white 
In the OXford or Cambridge 
Dictionary - I can't remem
ber which. Now there has 
been a development since 
this legendary publlcation 
appeared which I can re
port confidentially between 
just you and me - and I 
don't want you to tell 
another soul. (Certalnly not 
that idiot who Is trying to 
read this over my shoulder.) 
That Is that the erstwhUe 
editor of this mythical mag, . 
one JullanRosenphone, re
ported · now to be living 
under an assumed name Is 
definitely not a certain 
Greg Ingham, erstwhUe 
editor of . Computer Trade 
Weekly, who was reported 
to be living under the name . 
of Francis Jago, erstwhUe I 

editor of PeW, who was re- I 
ported to be living under 
the assumed name of Ju- i 
lian Rignall, erstwhUe edi
tor of sSappp, that was be
fore he -doesn't matter 
which one - was managing 
editor of Mlcronet which Is 
now called Telemap, who . 

-used to go under the name : 
of Tim Metcalfe when ~ 
Eugen Lacey was the editor • 
of Commodore User before • 
he -It doesn't matter which 4t' 
one this time either - be
came the editor of CVG ~ 
which as you probably -
already know wW shortly be -
changing Its name to the .t. 
Number One with Gary 
Penn who at one time was • 
thought to use the name of CA 
Graham Kldd closely In- ,
volved. You've got to admit I' 
that such enigmatic 
goings-on make CCI look :f 
pretty boring. We've only 
had four editors In ten t 
years of existence and one • 
of them, Peter Gerrard, 
sometimes known as Mike, l 
was editor at least twice. . 
Other computer mags stay 1 
the same and keep on 
changing editors (and 10 
think it's time we changed 
this one! what about Anto- -# 
nla Hetherington? She has t 
written for every known ., 
magazine, including the ~ 
Upper Volta Microsavage ~ 
Gazette and the Lower Vol- ~ 
tage Football Dressing .~ 
Room Cleaners' Times) . ..I.. 
Anyway, back to Greg Ing
ham (remember him?), well ~ 
I asked him what he was ., 
going to do now that he'el • 
given up using assumed '"""t 
names (you do rememJ)er 
them all don't you or do you " 
want me to repeat them?). Q 
It seems that he has turned _ 
over a new leaf and gone 
'Holy' from reading a bible " 
In Spanish In a hotel 100 In 
Mexico. He came to the ~ 
Chapter John 23, "Monte- . 
zuma's Revenge" and had · 
a revelation. The Amlga. 
was to save this sinful 
world! No more gossipy ., 
errors about Alan Sugar. No -C 
more lawsuits with US Gold, 
aU those sensuous sinful ( 
days were behind him. So • 
dear reader, to you who 
don't care a damn, I can ~ 
exclusively reveal that 1 
Father Greg Ingham Is now 
to publish a religious ... 
monthly called Saint Ami- fI' 
gao this publication wW In 
detaU describe all the mira-
cles that this sacred compu- ~ -ter accomplishes. "That ... 
day In MexiCO, I prayed to .,. 
St Christopher Anderson" 
Father Ingham told me. 



... 
'"' • 4 

"And my prayer was 
answered. I heard a voice 
say 'Gregory, the last En
glish Pope bore your name. 
It Is you who shall lead us 
Into the Future!' Cleanse 
thyself, come to Bath! No 
more of the steam fleshpots 
of Stevenage, I vowed.. I 
knew from now on I could 
only serve St Amlga." Those 
of us who have known 
Father Gregory have always 
recognised. his spiritual 
quaUty. Not for nothing was 
he called by his 23 assis
tants "The Mother Teresa of 
the M I ". All we walt for now 
with bated. breath Is the 
martyrdom that Is sure to 
come. Then as St Gregory of 
Amlga Computerdom this 
reverend figure wW be able 
to Intercede or Interface for 

~ us with the Great Industry 
C Leader In the Sky. As the 

Super Felix 
COmpetTionN 

I This Is called. the "Inever 
make mlstooks - So why 
ShOuLd Annyone Elsy?" 
Competition. What you hae 
to do Is tell us what this 
advertisement Is for and 

------

(I 

! Future St Amlga said with 
touching simplicity, "After 
the PC Show, you won't see ~ __________ .., 

..... my taU for dust. I'm gefflng 
• out whUe the going Is good. 
.., So long, suckers!" Let us all .,. -I' 
i 

pray that there wW be more 
miracles than enigmas for 
our beloved Father Grego
rian. (Old you ever hear 
him chant? He makes 
Michael Jackson sound 

:I Uke Alan Sugar - or vice 
~ versa.) 

Bien, mon chere lecteur, 
'ere eet his. Aye can tell 
that Michel 'as been 
mag In zee advert equlpe 
but really as a bomb dis
posal experrt. (Nous at CCI 
Towers Uve In fear of being 
blown up not by zee IRA but 
by desperate ozzer mags 
and sometimes even fur

:.~ ............ __ ..II.reeous reed.alrs Uke you '00 

We 'ave 'ad several mWlon 
demandes, mostely from la 
France, for a vision of the ' 
ployed., not as eet says at 
the commencement of zee i 
lovllness of Mlc .. -,1 Swlngle
hurts (founder of the Swlgn
Ie Songers) who It Is 
rumoured. 'as joined the 
polsonal of zls wonnderfool 
pewbUcatlon Say Say Aye. 

I 'ave no taste and don't like 
me!!). So Michel '00 re
ceived. ees training In TNT 
Is 'ere to protect us. 'Ees Is 
veree proud of zls recent 
computer-aided. portrait. 
(Photo: Anthony Armstrlng
Joness.) Don't you zlnk 
Michel Is absolument 
gorgeous? For some 
strange reason, ee loves to 
be called "Dumpy
Wumpy" and often comes 
to zee CCI Towers wearing 
girls' clothes. In Parees we 
say Chucun a son gout. 'Ere 
Notre Sacr' Edlteur winks 
veree Engllshly "Eef zat's 
what turns old Michel on" 

Are you Donuts? 
Burp! 
Everybody loves "doughnuts" 
Doughnut cramming selVlce -
He! He! See you round, like do-nuts!! 

What does this rubbish 
mean? A loony has sent this 
to me. Why? What the donut 
Is going on? Are you aU L \\ ~ 
going bonkers oullhere? t.'f" r 

which magazine It 
appeared. In. The answers 
must reach me by Auglust 
the 32nd 1952 and the first 
person who gives me the 
correct answers (and tells 
me why Uamasoft's adert
slement appeared. back to 
front and possibly upside 
down and inside out In 
Popular Cpmputlng Weak
ly) wW win a copy of the 
magazine July27th In 
which It was. If they are 
lucky they might also get, If 
they are over 21, a record
Ing of what Jeff Minter said 
when he saw'ls advertise· 
ment produced. In such a 
creative way. 

itus/ 
Entertainment 
International 
Price: £ .99 
FIRE WHO FORGETS 
The second part of our "I 
am amsolutely perfeck" 
Kompetltlon Is to have you 
guess which Is the 

cheapest 16Blt game 
around. This one makes 
Mastertronlc's 64 games at 
£1.99 look expensive. We 
know this game only costs 
99p because the biggest 
selllng computer magazine 
In the history of the uni
verse, Commodore Abuser, 
put It In In a recent ed.ltlon. 
All you have to do Is tell us 
whether 99p Is the right 
amount to ay for a game 
that by sheer COincidence 
bears an amazing resembl
ance to Roadblasters (just 
ask Tim Chaney If he can 
see any difference) or It Is 
the correct salciry for an 
Editor of a magazine that 
puts In prices like that. Per
sonally I think that maga
zines shouldn't put prices 
at all. They should just print 
question marks as CCI did 
last month for one game. 
This was a brlWant Idea of 
Captain Keith MUes and 
Lance Corporal Rico ('I'm 
really cool') Gusman be
cause they thought It would 
be more mysterious that 
way. At least, I think that's 
the reason. 
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IS COMING!!! 
A 

ADVENTURE 

D here is a great new magazine coming called GM. It's about all kinds of 
roleplaying and it's produced by the editorial team that made C&VG the UK's top 
computer games mag. So we thought we'd give you a taste of what GM style 

roleplaying is all about in a GM compo 

Ever wanted to enter into deadly combat with zombies, trolls and goblins? Ever wished for 
the chance to become your favourite sword and sorcery superhero? Well, GM - this brand 
new independent fantasy roleplaying magazine - can make your dreams come true. GM is 
giving us five Labyrinthe adventures, five special Labyrinthe swords, plus five free 
Labyrinthe start-up packs to present to CCI readers. 

All you have to do to win the adventure of your dreams is answer the following questions . 

1 Name the creator of Dungeons and Dragons. 

2 Name the author of The Hobbit. 

3 Name the barbarian hero created by American writer 
Robert E. Howard. 

Once you've worked out the answers 
send them on a postcard to: 

LABYRINTHE COMPETITION 
doCCI, 
Finsbury Business Centre 
40 Bowling Green Lane 
London 
ECIRONE 

Closing date for this competition is 
November 30th and the Editors ofGM 
and CCl's decision is definitely final! 



Graphics 82% 
Sound: 58% 
Playability 76% 
Overall: 75% 
Rating: CRISp 

Price: £9.95 (c) 
£J2.95 (d) 
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DearCCI, 
I think I should point out that the answers 
to the Geos competition in Volume 7 No. 
1 of CCI were imbedded in the Geos 
Reassessed feature, so to speak. I, 
myself took advantage of this and found 
all but one of the answers, and I 
answered that with my common sense. 
Thankyou for such a fabu lous mag, even 
though it's the first one I've read. You see 
I usually read 'Your Commodore', but your 
magazine's much better. 
Yours humbly, 
Mark Reynolds, Crewe 

Dear Mark 
Of course, the answers were to be found 
in the article, that was the whole point! If 
you read the article you could enter the 
compo We don 't really think you are thick. 
You 've just been reading YC too long. 
Good thing you saw the error of your 
ways. In no time you 'll be thinking like a 
CCI reader (and are they brilliant!). 

Dear CCI, 
In June's issue of CCI (page 6) in the 
news pages, there was a small issue 
about a budget game that had just been 
released ("Steve Davis Snooker" ) by the 
company called 'Blue Ribbon '. 

I have been looking for this game since 
this issue of CCI but to date I have only 
seen the spectrum version. 

I wonder if you know of any stockist 
who has a C64 version of the game on 
disk as I would really like to buy a copy of 
it. 

I enclose a stamped addressed en
velope for your use. I hope you can help 
me. 

I look forward to hearing from you . 
Yours faithfully, 
S.A. Brown (Miss), Kent 

Dear Miss S.A. Brown 
The company the Blue Ribbon label 
belongs to is CBS. Their telephone num
ber is 030221134. There is a certain Mr 

David Carlos there who used to be 
known as 'Old White Shoes ', mention his 
nickname and he will be delighted! 

Dear CCI 
I have next to me my James Bond 
scrapbook, now I am writing to you 
because I am a fan of Bond, and one of 
your issues is a competition, me competi
tion was to win tickets to see 'A View To 
A Kill ' and to win an 'A View To A Kill' 
T-shirt, and a poster. This issue is about 
3 years old, if you still have an 'A View To 
A Kill' T-shirt, and a poster could you 
send one to me (if you can I'm a large) . If 
you can, many thanks. 
Philip Stevenson, Reading 

Dear Philip 
(Or should we call you Rip Van Winkle?) 
Three years? That's a lifetime in compu
ter games! Still we 've passed your letter 
onto Domark and maybe they still have 
the 007 things you want around. Three 
years?! That was the Stone Age! 

Dear CCI 
I am a disabled user Of a 128. After just 
upgrading from a 64. The 128 basic is 
very good, but I wish you would print 
more 128 progs in your mag please. Also 
you have a very good Mag. 
Yours Sincerely 
Dean Mckimmie, Australia 

Dear Dean 
We try, in general, to keep a balance 

and quality of information and reviews for 
this underrated computer in the future. 

Dear CCI 
I am writing to you in total confusion! I 
own a very faithful CBM64!! I was going 
to sell it - and buy an Atari ST!! 
ARGHHH, you might say but you 'll be 
pleased to hear that I'm going to keep my 
CBM 64, but I am wondering whether 
there is a faithfu l disk drive to go with my 
CBM. And is there a poke for Wizball and 
one for Parallax? 
Yours faithfully 
Jason Sims, Dover ' 

Dear Jason 
If it 's a faithful disk drive you want, the 
good old 1541 is just the ticket. If you had 
paid close attention to Horgan 's Hints in 
recent issues you would have known that 
typing WIZBORE on the title screen of 
Wizball makes you invincible, and that 
STACK, JEWEL, PARCH, SALON and 
GLOBE are the codes for the levels in 
Parallax. 

Dear CCI, 
I have read the issue of August 1988 and 
exactly the review about the game 'The 
Double '. 

I would be very thankful if you could 
inform my about the name and the 
address of the company who made this 
game because, I want to buy it. I can say 
that it seems to me as the best football 
simulation. 

But if you could send this game to me -
of course with my economic aggravation - I 
would be at least happy. I ask this from you 
because I have never bought a program 
from any other country. I would like in your 
answer - if you answer - to give me details 
about how would I act to buy the program 
(about the money, how I am gonna pay ... ) 

I want to answer me by mail because 
your magazine is selling by shops only in 
the centre of Athens and never at the 
right time so I have to travel by bus half 
an hour to get to Athens. 
Yours truly, 
Lefteris Aggelis, Athens, Greece 
P.S. Please forgive me for my bad 
English but I don 't know them well. 

Dear Lefteris Aggelis, 
The name of the company who created 
The Double ' is Johnson Scanafron and 
you will find their advertisement in this 
issue. We are sending a free copy of this 
magazine so that you can avoid those 
terrible shops half an hour away. 
P.S. Your English is great! Even if you 
don 't know them well. It's certainly better 
than our Greek! 

between the interests of all Commodore 
computers - and all Commodore owners 
interests. In some cases, that is very 
difficult as there is a shortage of material 
available. We think, like you, that the 128 
is a fine machine and we are sorry that 
we don 't get as much material for it as 
we, and you, would like. But, in response 
to letters like your own we have in recef)t 
months greatly increased 128 coverage. 
We 'll go on trying to keep up the quantity 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~contonne~ 
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DearCCI, 
Thank you very much for printing my 
letter in your April edition. Since you 
printed my letter I . have had a 
tremendous response. I now have a 
grand 157 members, but that is only in 
the U.K., in France I have 68, Spain 49, 
America 96, Canada 113, 31 from Au
stralia and a nice 195 in Germany and 
Holland. We are now a big club and have, 
as you have seen, gone world-wide. But I 
must say, altogether, we have got around 
700 members, which I found, when I 
collected all the members together as I 
don't just run it on my own now, I have 
around 21 helpers. I have found a lot for 
the Plus/4 like this - MARBLE MAD
NESS and SILENT SERVICE are in 
Germany on the Plus/4, I didn't believe it 
myself, but its true as a member sent me 
copies. I'm very happy to be in the middle 
of what I hope is a club that may grow 
even more by the help of your magazine 
- CCI. I do want to advertise in your 
magazine, but as yet, haven't got the 
money, so I hope you print this letter too 
until then. 

Our new look magazine is out on DISK 
and TAPE, oh yes! The magazine is a 
computerised one, it is done in M/C by an 
excellent M/C programmer who has a 
program to be published in a magazine, 
forgotten which one! Anyway, I hope to 
receive more members with CCl's help 
and one thing, I would be grateful if you 
would include an SAE as I can't afford to 
keep paying for stamps and envelopes 
myself, thanks, and remember - for a 
true Plus/4 Club, make it CPBTC. 

Yours thankfully, 
Shane Steven. 
P.S. If there are any of your readers 
who write to you with problems on the 
PLUS/4, send them to us and we will 
save you the bother. Also we are inter
facing an AMIGA 500 onto a PLUS/4, so 
far, all is going well! 

CPBTC, 
190 Stanstead Road, 
Forest Hill 

Dear Shane, 
We're pleased to hear your club is doing 
so well. We would certainly like to see 
Marble Madness and Silent Service you 
mention - and so would lots of Plusl4 
owners here. And an interface for the 
A500, that's really something! Keep us 
informed and long live the Plusl4 - and 
its club! 

Dear CCI, 
I think that your mag is tab, brill, fantastic 
and the best. It outdoes all the rest 
because you cover everything about 
Commodore and has the latest news and 
reviews. 

I own a C64 and had it for about three 
years now. I wish to upgrade to an Amiga 
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500 by the end of '·SO. To me, the Amiga 
is the most brilliant machine and I'm sure 
you think so too. 

Down here in Australia, the A500 is so 
cheap it's only $875 and that's cheap 
compared to the Atari ST. The Atari ST is 
only $895, what a rip off for that junk! So 
down here nobody would buy an ST. 

Computer magazines are costing too 
much here. They cost between $4.20 to 
$6.75. Games are not so cheap too, a 
£10 game would cost $24.95. There's a 
lot of pirating here, and two out of 16 
friends of mine have at least five origin
als, the rest have copies that have been 
cracked and unprotected, and eleven 
have disk drives, two of them C128 
drives, and three of them have a Freeze 
Machine. I don't have a disk drive but I do 
know how to use one, e.g. Scratch, 
Validate, Rename etc, I know all of these. 
I also know how to use an Amiga but not 
that much. 

There's a hacker's version of Outrun 
which I haven't seen but they say that it's 
heaps better than the C64 version by US 
Gold. 

In Perth there's a terminal over the 
modem in which you can get many of the 
latest software. You can choose from 
7,000 of these and they're all free too, 
but you only pay $20 a year for it. It's 
called Omen III. 

I think that companies like Ocean, 
Firebird, Mastertronic, Codemasters etc. 
should protect the software more heavily 
because too many people copy games 
and if too many do, then companies 
won't make software for Commodore. So 
if you are a pirate, then copy games for 
yourself, but not to everybody that you 
can get your hands on. 

So it's time to say goodbye. 'Good
bye'. 
Raul Soban, Perth, Australia 
P.S. Keep up the brilliant work. 
P.P.S. I like it when you use Amiga Grafix 
on the front cover. 

DearCCI, 
My name is Marcin I'm fourteen years 
old. I'm live in Polish country Masuria. I 
learn in elektrician school. 

Lately we are very interested micro
computers. My dream is to have some 
day my own computer. It can 't be done 
because our family is not rich. Only you 
can do my dreams real if you will send 
me microcomputer (Commodre C-GH 
with Commodore Cassetter - Rekorder 
Datasette, "VC1530" or another one) in 
postal packet. When I shall be grown up 
and if I shall can I try to repay an 
obligation. 
Yours, 
Marcin Michalowski. 
My address: 
Michalowski Marcin, 
Skandlawka 
11-410 Barciany 
Poland. 

PS. G6yby byto to nie moiliwe to prosit
bym chociar 0 prujstanie mi malego 
magnetoform "WALKMENA". Wzamin 
zato & chetnie zapraszam Was do mure 
do Polski na Mercury. 

Dear Mercin, 
Well, so far as we know it's the first time 
CCI has printed a letter from Poland! We 
don't have any old computers lying 
around but it may be that among CC/'s 
readers there is someone of Polish 
ancestry who wants to help out. So all 
you helpful owners out there - Polish or 
not - what about it? If you've got a 
computer (CBM, of course!) you are not 
using (in good, working order! We don't 
want Mercin to have problems) send it, 
well-packed to his address and let us 
know. We'll send him some software. 

Dear CCI 
G'day. How are ya's all goin'. From the 
first day I had bought my C64 I have also 
bought your great magazine. It's different 
from the others. Yours is very informative 
on games, what products are coming 
onto the market, etcetera, of which ev
erything (of course) is sold on the British 
market. 
. Which brings me, at last, to the topic of 

this letter. In your April '88 edition of your 
mag there was another "HOME COM
PUTER CLUB' brochure. It broke my 
heart to find that the club was only for the 
UK. I was just about to post the applica
tion form for 'Living Daylights' and 'They 
Sold A Million 3' when I noticed. So, I 
was wondering if you know of any Au
stralian clubs, or anyone who might know 
of one. It would be greatly appreciated if 
you could help me out. 
Yours sincerely 
S Byrne 
P.S. You might have heard about our 
Expo, so I have sent you a sticker. Sorry I 
could only get one. 

G'day to you, too! 58! 
The Home Computer Club is, as you 
point out, only for the UK So maybe 
there 's someone out there in Aussie land 
who can tell SB all abou~ it. 

Thanks for the sticker! 



COMMODORSKI 
C64 
Gail Hepburn 
Fancy brushing up on your 
Russian? Well, this program will · 
help and i~'s quite an eye opener. 
A short article is provided. It 
includes a copy of the Cyrillic 
alphabet - THIS IS VITAL!! Don't 
try it without! 
"Turn your Commodore 64 into a 
Russian-typing Commodorski," says 
Gail Hepburn. (It's nice to have a femi
nine contributor for a change!) Who says 
computers only interest men! 

"Commodorski is just what President 
Reagan needs to write to his friend 
Gorbachev! Russian is an easy language 
to learn. I saw Mrs Thatcher on TV on a 
walkabout among the ordinary Russians. 
The women were calling out " mir" as 
she passed among them. Did Maggie 
know that " mir" is Russian for peace? 
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ah 
beh 
veh 
geh 
deh 
yeh 
zheh 
zeh 
ee 
ee kratkoye 
ka 
el 
em 
en 
aw 

1000 printchr$(147) 

Unlike English words which are written 
using the 26 letters of the Roman 
alphabet, Russian is written using the 32 
letters of the Cyrillic alphabet. The let
ters, A, E, K, M, 0 and T are the same in 
English and Russian. A B in Russian is 
pronounced as a V in English. The 
Russian H is like an English N, the C is 
like an English S and the P is like R. By 
substituting the Russian letter for the 
English equivalent, you can read many 
Russian words which are the same or 
similar to the English word. For example, 

Russian AI phabet 
TRANSLITERATION 

a 
b 
v 
g 
d 
e 
zh 
z 

k 
I 
m 
n 
o 

n n 
p p 
C c 
T T 

Y y 

<l> <II 

x x 
U u 
q 'f 

III ill 

m lU 

b 10 

bI hI 

b h 

:3 3 

10 10 

JI 11 
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m 
y 
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x 
q 

'l 

IU 

iii 
b 

bl 

b 

:3 

10 

1/ 

1010 poke56,14*4:c l rlpoke53272,(peek(53272)and240)orI4 
1020 po=12288Ict=0 r ck=0 
1030 read alit a=- 1 then 1090 
1040 if a>255 then 1350 
1050 poke po,a1ck=ck+a1ct=ct+1Ipo=po+l 
1060 if ct(>8 then 1030 
1070 read cSlif ck(>cs then 1340 

if you think of the Russian H as being N 
and read the Russian word MOMEHT 
you get the English word MOMENT. 
Similarly, substituting the P for R, the 
Russian word MOTOP is the English 
word MOTOR. Several Russian letters 
are completely different from English. 

Commodorski allows you to type in the 
English letter and the computer will type 
the equivalent Russian letter. When you 
have done that you can then try typing 
the English letters for the Russian words 
and translate some Russian words using 
your knowledge of the Russian alphabet. 
The English letter must be type in upper 
case (capital) letters by pressing the shift 
key while typing in the letters as with a 
typewriter. 

Before typing in Commodorski, press 
the shift and Commodore key simul
taneously to put the computer into your 
upper case/lower case mode. Type in the 
program exactly as printed in upper and 
lower cases." 

Thanks Gail , for an interesting prog
ram. 

peh p 
ehr r 
ess s 
teh 
00 u 
ef · f 

hha kh 
tseh ts 
tcheh ch 
sha sh 
shcha shch 
mute hard sign 
yeri y 
mute soft sign 
eh oborotnoye e 
yoo yu 
ya ya 

I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! con t. on next page 
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continued from page 103 
1080 ck=0 z ct=0:print"[HOM]"peek(64)*256+peek(63):gotoI030 
1090 rem end of data 
1100 read cs:if ck<> cs then 1340 
1110 rem 
1120 sys 12288 
1130 data 173,014,220,041,254,141,014,220,1077 
1140 data 173,024,208,041,014,010,010,133,0613 
1150 data 167,169,216,133,252,173,OOO,221,1331 
1160 data 041,003,073,003,010,010,010,010,0160 
1170 data 010,010,005,167,133,254,165,001,0745 
1180 data 041,251, 133,001,169,OOO,133,251,0979 
1190 data 133,253, 168,162,008,177,251,145,1297 
1200 data 253,200,208,249,230,252,230,254,1876 
1210 data 202,208,242,165,001,009,004,133,0964 
1220 data 001,173,014,220,009,001,141,014,0573 
1230 data 220,096,-1,0316 
1240 po=14336:ct=0 : ck=0 
1250 read a:if a=- l then 1310 
1260 if a=>255 then 1350 
1270 poke po,a:ck=ck+a:ct=ct+l:po=po+l 
1280 if ct<>8 then 1250 
1290 read cs:if ck<>cs then 1340 
1300 ck=0:ct=0:print"[HOM]"peek(64)*256+peek(63):goto1250 
1310 rem end of da ta 
1320 read cs:if ck<> cs then 1340 
1330 goto 1680 
1340 poke53272,21:print "error in line ";peek(64)*256+peek(63):end 
1350 poke53272,21:print "data range error in line ";peek(64)*256+peek(63):end 
1360 data 248,176,048,048,062,050,050,062,0744 
1370 data 126,070,006,062,102,102,102,127,0697 
1380 data 030,112,096,126,1021 102,102,126,0796 
1390 data 098,102, 108,120,120,108,102,098,0856 
1400 data 126,054,054,102,102,102,126,130,0796 
1410 data 126,102,102,126,096,096,102,124,0874 
1420 data 024,126,090,090,090,090,126,024,0660 
1430 data 126,098,096,096,096,096,096,096,0800 
1440 data 126,098,096,096,096,096,096,096,0800 
1450 data 102,102,110,110,126,118,102,102,0872 
1460 data 153,219,090,126,126,090,219,153,1176 
1470 data 098,102,108,120,120,108,102,098,0856 
1480 data 062,054,054,054,054,054,246,246,0824 
1490 data 066,102,126,102,102,102,102,102,0804 
1500 data 102,102,102,126,126,102,102,102,0864 
1510 data 060,126,102,102,102,102,126,060,0780 
1520 data 126,126,102,102,102,102,102,102,0864 
1530 data 066,066,066,066,122,074,074,122,0656 
1540 data 124,102,098,102,124,096,096,096,0838 
1550 data 126,098,096,096,096,096,098,126,0832 
1560 data ,126,090,024,024,024,024,024,024,0360 
1570 data 102,102,102,060,028,024,088,120,0626 
1580 data 124,102,102,124,124,102,102,124,0904 
1590 data 102,102,102,102,102,102,126,002,0740 
1600 data 195,102,060,024,024,060,102,195,0762 
1610 data 126~066,002,030,030,002,066,126,0448 
1620 data 124,070,066,030,030,066,070,126,0582 
1630 data 102,102,102,126,006,006,006,006,0456 
1640 data 090,090,090,090,090,090,126,126,0792 
1650 data 094,082,082,114,114,082,082,094,0744 
1660 data 062,054,054,030,054,102,102,198,0656 
1670 data -1,0 
1680 poke53280,0Ipoke53281,0:poke646,4 
1690 print"[CLR] [WHT]WHEN YOU TYPE IN ENGLISH" 
1700 print"THE COMPUTER WILL TYPE IN RUSSIAN" 
1710 print 
1720 print"THE FOLLOWING WORDS ARE THE SAME" 
1730 print"IN ENGLISH AND RUSSIAN" 
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1740 print 
1750 print"TYPE THESE WORDS" 
1760 print:print 
1770 print"AMSTERDAM","AFRICA","ALGEBRA" 
1780 print:print:print 
1790 print"CLASS","CONDUCTER","CACTUS" 
1800 print:print:print 
1810 print"CLIENT" , "COMFORT","COMPONENT" 
1820 print:print:print 
1830 print"PRESS THE RETURN KEY TO CONTINUE" 
1840 poke214,12 
1850 poke211,0 
1860 sys58640 
1870 gosub3100 
1880 printchr$(147) 
1890 print"TYPE THESE WORDS" 
1900 pri nt 
1910 print"FACT","ARAB","ASPIRIN" 
1920 print:print:print 
1930 print"EFFECT" , "FACT","FRONT" 
1940 print:print:print 
1950 print"DEFECT" , "DOCTOR","DISC" 
1960 print:print:print 
1970 print"AMERICA","BANK","CLUB" 
1980 print:print:print 
1990 print"OPERA","PARK","PIANIST" 
2000 prtnt:print:print 
2010 print"PRESS THE RETURN KEY TO CONTINUE" 
2020 poke214,5 
2030 poke211,0 
2040 sys58640 
2050 gosub3100 
2060 printchr$(147) 
2070 print"TYPE THESE WORDS" 
2080 print:print 
2090 print"CAMERA","GAMMA","HANDICAP" 
2100 print:print:print 
2110 print"IDOL","JARGON","KILO" 
2120 print:print:print 
2130 print"LENIN","LONDON","MINUS" 
2140 print:print:print 
2150 print"MOMENT","NUCLEUS","ORGAN" 
2160 print:print:print 
2170 print"PRESS THE RETURN KEY TO CONTINUE" 
2180 poke214,6 
2190 poke211,0 
2200 iiys58640 
2210 gosub3100 
2220 printchr$(147) 
2230 print"TYPE THESE WORDS" 
2240 p ri n t : p r i n t 
2250 print"PLAN","RADIO","ROBOT" 
2260 print:print:print 
2270 print"SPUTNIK","RISK","TANK" 
2280 print:print:print 
2290 print"PICNIC","INVALID","DIPLOMAT" 
2300 print:print:print 
2310 print I CRATER I ,ICORRESPONDENT","CANAL" 
2320 print:print:print 
2330 print"PRESS THE RETURN KEY TO CONTINUE" 
2340 poke214,6 
2350 poke211,0 
2360 sys58640 
2370 gosub3100 
2380 printchr$(147) 
2390 print"TYPE THESE WORDS" 
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continued from page 105 

2400 printlprint 
2410 print"COSMOS" , "CANADA","CRITIC" 
2420 print:printlprint 
2430 print"DECORATOR","DIALECT","DIRECTOR" 
2440 print:printlprint 
2450 print"DOCUMENT","ELEVATOR","GALLON" 
2460 printlprintlprint 
2470 print"HALO","HELICOPTER","HEROIN" 
2480 print:printlprint 
2490 print"PRESS THE RETURN KEY TO CONTINUE" 
2500 poke214,6 
2510 poke211,0 
2520 sys5$640 
2530 gosub3100 
2540 printchrS(147 ) 
2550 print"TYPE THE ENGLISH LETTERS IN CAPITALS" 
2560 print"UNDER THE LETTERS OF THE RUSSIAN WORDS" 
2570 print:print 
2580 print idiot","ingredient","inspector" 
2590 print printlprint 
2600 print snob","kiosk","leopard" 
2610 print print:print 
2620 print litt","leningrad","mineral" 
2630 print print:print 
2640 print million","motor","minimum" 
2650 print:print:print 
2.660 print"PRESS THE RETURN KEY TO CONTINUE" 
2670 poke214,7 
2680 poke211,0 
2690 sys58640 
2700 gosub3100 
2710 printchrS(147) 
2720 print"TYPE AS BEFORE" 
2730 print:print 
2740 print"ocean","opponent","pilot" 
2750 print:print:print 
2760 print"product","radiator","secret" 
2770 print:print:print 
2780 print"signal","student","tractor" 
2790 printlprint:print 
2800 print"transport","congress","partner" 
2810 print:print:print 
2820 print"PRESS THE RETURN KEY TO CONTINUE" 
2830 poke214,6 
2840 poke211,0 
2850 sys58640 
2860 gosub3100 
2870 printchrS(147) 
2880 print"[ IN RUSSIAN IS CH IN ENGLISH" 
2890 print 
2900 print"w IS TS AND u IS U" 
2910 print 
2920 print"£ IS SH AND x IS CH AS IN LOCH" 
2930 print 
2940 print"TRANSLATE THESE WORDS" 
2950 print 
2960 print"gorba[ev[SP3]prezident regen[SP3]taksi" 
2970 print 
2980 print"comp@]ter[SP3]£ok[SP3]rubl@[SP3]balet" 
2990 print 
3000 print"bomba[SP3]vodka[SP3]til@ma[SP3]suvenir" 
3010 print 
3020 print"teleton[SP3]mat[[SP3]pasport[SP3]ikona" 
3030 print 
3040 print"men] [SP3]futbol[SP3]adres[SP3]turist" 
3050 print 
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continued from page 106 
3060 print"konwert[SP3]signatura[SP3]xaos[SP3]minuta" 
3070 print 
3080 print"temperatura[SP3]institut[SP3]kofe" 
3090 end 
3100 poke19,64 
3110 inputa$ 
3120 poke19,0:print 
3130 return 

BARCHART 
+4 (and C128) 
F. Carson 
This is an interesting sideways 
printing barchart drawing 
program. It is very well-designed 
and will find many uses. This was 
written for the +4 but as it is all in 
Basic it works just as well on the 
C128. 
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BARCHART 
A utility program from the MPS 801/3 Printers 
By Frank Carson 

Bar Charts 
This type of chart can be used to show 
graphically a tabulated statement of data 
over a period of time. The type of data 
can be: Production figures. Profit and 
loss. Rainfall. Share prices etc. A well 
turned out chart will be easy to under
stand. It will impress and give confidence 
far in excess of written text or a list of 
Data. 

As they stand the MPSg01 /3 printers 
are not able to produce a professional 
looking chart. A printer to produce a 
presentable chart will find a welcome in 
the home, office and schools etc. With 
this in mind I looked at the problem from 
another angle. 

Another Angle? 
In fact a 90° angle. The chart is printed 
sideways. This allows the chart to be as 
long as required. However, storage has 
in fact been limited to 400 bars. This 
allows for 365 days plus a little to spare 
for overlap into the next year. 

Data is included in the program to 
produce 32 upper case alphabetical 
characters plus 32 numeral and sign 
characters. All printed sideways and of 
good quality using bit image printing. 

The bars are numbered from 1 up
wards using graphic mode and therefore 
at the normal angle. Each bar is made up 
of 400 units. The value of each unit plus 
the spread of the scale is under the 
control of the operator. 400 bars can be 
printed using roll or fanfeed paper. 
However using single A4 sheet 94 bars 
can be printed. This allows a full Quarter 
Year on one sheet. 

Initialization 
The fist part of the program initializes the 
arrays. This includes the array for the 
sideways font. 

The Menu 
The Menu section controls the selection 
of the desired service. Note the two 
branch options for selection 1 and selec
tion 7. In fact the first branch is taken in 
both cases. This means that the branch 
is to disk save or load. 

If the tape is to be used the disk 
options should be preceeded by REM. 
The second option will then be operative. 

Load Data Fi Ie 
Data can be stored on disk or tape. (See 
option) . This section will load the saved 
data file . 
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Enter New Data 
This section allows bar data to be en
tered from scratch or added to an ex
isting file. 

The next available bar number is dis
played and the data for that bar can be 
entered. 

The next bar number is then displayed 
and so on. 

To escape back to the menu hold down 
the 9 key. Enter 9999999999 or more 
and press return. 

If no data is available for any bar then 
press return without an entry. This is to 
allow for non working days. The bar for 
that number will take the value of the last 
bar but will print out as a single line only. 

Alter Data 
This section allows any existing bar to be 
viewed and the option is given to change 
the data. 

Display Data 
This allows the data to be viewed on the 
screen in batches, starting at any bar. 

Print Data 
Similar to last section but as hard copy. 

Print Bar Chart 
The data must first be processed to 
determine the scale. (Program note: The 
starting value of HI is a · minus value 
-99999999999 and the LO value is very 
high 999999999999) . 

The computers values for High and 
Low are displayed but the human oper
ator is required to make changes to 
provide a sensible scale. 

The new scale values are then display
ed and if the operator is not happy then 
another scale can be tried. 

The greatest number catered for is 
99999999. Note here that the scale can 
be to two points of decimals. 

If greater accuracy is desired the for
mula for C1 (I) could be altered. For 
instance. C1 (/)=/NT(C1 (/+.0005)*1000)/ 
1000 will allow three points of decimal 
etc. etc. 

The chart can start and end at any bar 
depending upon the paper length. 

There is also an option to omit the 
scale and values at the beginning of the 
chart. 

This is useful if the chart is to be the 
continuation of another chart. 

Save Data File 
This saves the file to disk or tape. 

Note the modification for using tape. 
(See Menu Section). Use C20 tape or 
longer and expect a long save and 
loading time. 

Reserve a full track for each data file. 
The tape Load and Save listings are at 

the end of the program. The disk only 
user need not enter these sections. 

The Program Listing 
This program was written for the Plus/4, 
1541 Disk Drive & the MPS 803. Howev
er as the listing is in basic 'BASIC' with 
no peeks or pokes it is felt that transfer to 
the C64 should present no major . prob
lems. 
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E:r!F: :L _. ;2'::; 
[: !::-1R 4 .,.. J l~j121 

l:: f~i F: 1. 0 ... ;:;:: ~:; 0 
[:f:IP :1. ::;: _., 9~5;:;:: 

E:AF:: :I. C; .-. 64::; 
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[: 1::1 F: :=.:: -.. :2 0 IJ 
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UflR ;;;::6 .... 4t:;6 
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t:::fll? :::::;;;:: -- 4(;:3 
E: A F: ::::: ,,::; ._. :;;:: 0 4 
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E:j:IF: '::;6 .. - :::::00 
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1000 REM BAR CHART PROGRAM. F.CARSON. MAY 1988. 
1010 REM 
10~0 REM################################### INITIALISE ARRAYS. 
1030 DV$="" 
1040 FORI=1T04:DV$=DV$+CHR$(192):NEXTI 
1050 DV$=DV$+CHR$(240) 
1060 FORI=6T09sDV$=DV$+CHR$(192):NEXTI 
1070 DY$=DV$+CHR$(255)+CHR$(255) 
1080 DV$=DV$+CHR$(248) 
1090 TE$="" 
1100 FORI=1T04:TE$=TE$+CHR$(136):NEXTI 
1110 TE$=TE$+CHR$(255) 

E: 1=1 F: 3 - '?~:='; 

E:I:::IR ~:: ; .. - 1. ~:=;O 
r:=.: r:n;:: ~:;I ..... ;?;? ':::; 
E::I=iF: 1.;? ... .:::';~: 0 
E: 1=1 I:;;: j "5 .... :i. 6/' 
E:Hi:;;: :l ::::: ... ' ::::::1. c· 

E:fIF,: 24 ··-;:"'53 
UI:::II? 2';':' ... . 4,::;,;? 
[:'::I!;: 30 ... - 4~:;'5 

!:='::~:Ir;: ::::::~: ..... 7:)1:;; 
E:fiF: .:::(: -. :::::33 

1120 SCNCLR:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"RUNNING!!!! [SP2]PLEASE WAIT." 
1130 DIM C$(70) 
1140 DIMSC$(50) 
1150 DIM C1(50) 
1160 DIM N(400) 
1170 DIM BT(400):LN= 4230 
1180 FORI=0T064 
1190 PRINT"."; 
1200 B$="":CK=0 
1210 FORX=1T08 
1220 READA:CK=CK+A 
1230 IF A>255 THEN 1310 
1240 A$=CHR$(A) 
1250 B$=B$+A$ 
1260 NEXTX 
1270 READ C:IF CK<>C THEN 1320 
1280 C$(I)=B$ 
1290 LN=LN+10:NEXTI 
1300 PRINT:GOTO 1330 
1310 PRINT "DATA RANGE ERROR IN LINE ";LN:END 
1320 PRINT "DATA CHECKSUM[SP2]ERROR IN LINE ";LNIEND 
1330 FORI=0 T0400 
1340 NO )::s1 
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2 For 1 Guaranteed Disks 
DS/DD 48 tpi 5%" DS/DD 135 tpi 3·5" 

33peach 75peach 
min qty25 
Units of25 
(38p inc) 

min qty 10 
Units of 10 
(86p inc) 

All prices + VAT FREE delivery (UK) 

0705 511439 (office) 
0329 282083 (24 hr) 

Cheques/P.O. to: 

Athene Consultants Media Centre, 
Dept CCI, 16 Stoke Road, Gosport Hants, P0121JB. 

PLUS4/C16 
REPAIRS 

. Any single fault £20 
postage £2.50 

Parts also available 

THE COMPUTER DEPOT 
205 Buchanan Street, Glasgow Gl2JZ 

041-332 3944 

FOR FAST, RELIABLE AND PROFESSIONAL 
REPAIRS AT COMPETITIVE PRICES 

C64 Repairs £19.95 inc. VAT + Free Postage & Packing 
PM ENGINEERING 

UNIT 8, NEW ROAD, ST. IVES, 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE, PE17 4BG 

g)[j' c ~\Yl~ g) a®4Jm®~ ffiTI~~41 
We can also supply you with: 

Hardwsre. Soltwsre, Blsnk Disks. Accessories & Spars Part. 
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COMMODORE 128 USER 
WITH NO SOFTWARE TO USE? SILICON SHACK 
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continued from page 110 
1350 BT( 1)=128 
1360 NEXT! 
1370 LBS="BAR CHART FOR THE MPS 801/3 PRINTERS. [SP2] FRANK CARSON. [SP3]MAY 1988." 
1380 REM*********************************** MENU. 
1390 SCNCLR=PRINT:PRINT"[SP9]MENU." 
1400 PRINT:PRINT" 1 . LOAD DATA FILE." 
1410 PRINTIPRINT" 2. ENTER NEW DATA." 
1420 PRINT: PRINT" 3 • ALTER DATA." 
1430 PRINTIPRINT" 4. DISPLAY DATA." 
1440 PR I NT: PR I NT" 5. PR I NT DATA." 
1450 PRINT: PRINT" 6. PRINT BAR CHART." 
1460 PRINTIPRINT" 7. SAVE DATA FILE." 
1470 PRINTIPRINT" 8. EXIT !!!" 
1480 PRINT:PRINT" ENTER NUMBER OF DESIRED SERVICE.":PRINT 
1490 INPUT S 
1500 IF S=8 THEN END 
1510 IFS(1 OR S>7 THEN1390 
1520 IFS=1 THEN 1620 
1530 IFS=1 THEN 4890 
1540 IFS=2 THEN 2140 
1550 IFS=3 THEN 1860 
1560 IFS=4 THEN 2350 
1570 IFS=5 THEN 2540 
1580 IFS=6 THEN 2810 
1590 IFS=7 THEN 4030 
1600 IFS=7 THEN 5040 
1610 REM*********************************** LOAD DISC FILE. 
1620 SCNCLRIPRINTIPRINT:PRINTIPRINT 
1630 PRINT"ENTER NAME OF DATA FILE TO BE LOADED." 
1640 PRINTIPRINT"THIS MUST BE A BAR DATA FILE.":PRINTIPRINT 
1650 NM$= .... IINPUTNM$ 
1660 IF LEN(NM$) (1 THEN 1620 
1670 IF LEN(NMS) (17 THEN 1700 
1680 SCNCLR:PRINTIPRINT:PRINTIPRINT"NAME TOO LONG. TRY AGAIN." 
1690 GOTO 1650 
17000PEN15,8,15 
1710 OPEN8,8,8,"0 1 "+NMS+",S,R" 
1720 INPUT*15,A,BS,C,D 
1730 IF A>0THENSCNCLR:PRINTIPRINT:PRINT:B .. :CLOSE8:CLOSE15 I GOTO1400 
1740 FORI=0T0400 . 
1750 INPUT*8,A 
1760 NO )=A 
1770 NEXT! 
1780 FORI=1T0400 
1790 INPUT*8,A 
1800 BT(I)=A 
1810 NEXTI 
1820 INPUT*8,LB$ 
1830 CLOSE81CLOSE15 
1840 GO TO 1390 
1850 REM*********************************** ALTER DATA. 
1860 SCNCLR:PRINTIPRINT:PRINT 
1870 PRINT"ENTER THE NUMBER OF THE BAR[SP13]TO BE ALTERED." 
1880 PRINT: PRINT 
1890 YNS="" 
1900 INPUT BN 
1910 IF BN(N(0) THEN 1970 
1920 SCNCLR:PRINT:PRINTIPRINT:PRINT"NO DATA FOR THIS BAR EXISTS!!" 
1930 PRINTIPRINTIPRINT "USE MENU NUMBER 2.TO ENTER ANY NEW DATA." 
1940 FOR I=1T03000:NEXTI 
1950 GOTO 1390 
1960 REM-------------------------------
1970 SCNCLR:PRINTIPRINT:PRINT:PRINT"BAR NUMBER "BN" ="N(BN) 
1980 PRINT: PRINT: PRINT"DO YOU WISH TO CHANGE THIS DATA": PRINT: PRINT: AS="" 
1990 PRINT "ENTER Y OR N.":PRINT:PRINT 
2000 INPUT AS 
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continued from page 113 
2010 IF A$<>"Y" THEN 1390 
2020 SCNCLRIPRINTaPRINT 
2030 PRINT"ENTER NEW DATA." 
2040 PRINT: PRINT 
2050 INPUT BD 
2060 N(BN)=BD:BT(BN)=254 
2070 SCNCLRIPRINTIPRINT 
2080 PRINT"ANOTHER BAR. ENTER Y OR N." 
2090 PRINT:PRINT 
2100 YN$="N"IINPUT YN$ 
2110 IF YN$="Y" THEN 1860 
2120 GOTO 1390 
2130 REM#########I##II###################I# ENTER NEW DATA. 
2140 NB=N(0) 
2150 SCNCLR:PRINT:PRINT: PRINT"TO RETURN TO MENU ENTER 999999999999" 
2160 PRINT"------------------------------------" 
2170 PRINTIPRINT 
2180 PRINT"THE NEXT BAR IS NUMBER. "NB 
2190 IFNB>400 THEN2310 
2200 PRINT:PRINT"IF NO DATA IS AVALlABLE FOR THIS BAR" 
2210 PRINT"PRESS RETURN WITHOUT AN ENTRY.!!!" 
2220 PRINT: PRINT"ENTER DATA FOR BAR"NB: PRINT 
2230 N(NB)=-999999999: INPUTN(NB) 
2240 IFN(NB»999999999 THEN 1390 
2250 IFN(NB»-999999999 THEN 2290 
2260 N(NB)=N(NB-1)IBT(NB)=136 
2270 N(0)=N(0)+1 
2280 GOT02140 
2290 N(0)=NB+1IBT(NB)=254 
2300 GO TO 2140 
2310 SCNCLRIPRINT"ALL 400 BARS FILLED." 
2320 FOR I=1T03000INEXTI 
2330 GOTO 1390 
2340 REM################################### DISPLAY DATA. 
2350 NB=N(0)ISCNCLR:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"DATA IS ENTERED FOR"NB-1" BARS." 
2360 PRINT:PRINT"ENTER BAR NUMBER TO COMMENCE THE DISPLAY" 
2370 PR I NTI PR I NT 
2380 BS=1: INPUTBS 
2390 IFBS>NB-1THENBS=NB-1 
2400 GOTO 2420 
2410 BS=BE+1 
2420 BE=BS+19:IFBE)NB-1 THEN BE=NB-1 
2430 SCNCLR:FOR I=BSTOBE 
2440 PRINT "BAR"I;"[SP3]=[SP2]";N(I) 
2450 NEXTI 
2460 A$="N":PRINT 
2470 INPUT "MORE DATA! ![SP2]ENTER Y OR N.";A$ 
2480 IFA$="Y" ANDI=NB THEN 2510 
2490 IFA$="Y" THEN 2410 
2500 GOT02520 
2510 SCNCLR: PRINTI PRINTI PRINT"NO FURTHER DATA.! ! ! ": FORI=1 T03000: NEXTI 
2520 GOTO 1390 
2530 REM#########I#####I#########I######### PRINT DATA. 
2~40 NB=N(0):SCNCLRIPRINTIPRINT:PRINT"DATA IS ENTERED FOR"NB-1" BARS." 
2550 PRINTI PRINT: PRINT"ENTER BAR NUMBER TO START PRINTING." 
2560 BS=1IINPUTBS 
2570 IF BS)NB-1THEN2550 
2580 PRINTIPRINT:PRINT"ENTER BAR NUMBER TO END PRINTING." 
2590 BE=NB-1 :INPUTBE 
2600 IF BE<BS THEN BE=BS 
2610 IF BE>NB-1 THEN BE=NB-1 
2620 OPEN4,4 
2630 PRINTI4,"[SP8]"LB$ 
2640 PRINT#4 
2650 PRINT#4 
2660 PRINTI4,"[SP32]BAR DATA LIST." 
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2670 PRINT .. 4,"[SP32)--------------" 
2680 PRINT"4ITB=1 
2690 FOR I=BSTOBE 
2700 IFTB>1THEN2720 
2710 PRINT"4,CHRS( 16);"01";"BAR"I;"="N(I);IGOT02750 
2720 IFTB>28THEN2740 
2730 PRINT"4,CHR$( 16);"28";"BAR"I;"="N(I);:GOT02750 
2740 PRINT"4,CHR$( 16);"56";"BAR"I;"="N(I) 
2750 IFTB=1THENTB=28:GOT02780 
2760 IFTB=28THENTB=56:GOT02780 
2770 IFTB=56THENTB=1 =GOT02780 
2780 NEXT! 
2790 PRINT"4,:CLOSE4:GOT01390 
2800 REM ........ * ............................................................ PRINT BAR CHART. 
2810 SCNCLR:PRINT:PRINT: PRINT"PROCESSING DATA. [SP2)PLEASE WAIT.!!!" 
2820 BN=N(0) 
2830 HI=-99999999999 
2840 LO=99999999999 
2850 FORI=1TOBN-1 
2860 IF N(I»HI THEN HI =N(I) 
2870 IF N(I)<LO THEN LO =N(I) 
2880 NEXT! 
2890 UN=(HI-LO)/400 
2900 SCNCLR:PRINT:PRINT"THE HIGHEST VALUE IS"HI 
2910 PRINT"THE LOWEST VALUE IS" LO 
2920 PRINT:PRINT"INPUT A ROUNDED DOWN LOW VALUE." 
2930 RL=LO: INPUTRL 
2940 PRINT:PRINT"INPUT A SUITABLE UNIT VALUE ROUNDED UP[SP2]FROM"UN:PRINT 
2950 RU=UN:INPUTRU 
2960 REM ------------------------------
2970 REM ................ FORMULA IS FOR TWO DECIMAL POINTS ......... .. 
2980 X=RL:SCNCLR:PRINT 
2990 FORI=0 TO 41 
3000 C1 (I )=X 
3010 C1(1)=INT(C1(I+.005)*100)/100 
3020 X=X+RU*10 
3030 NEXT! 
3040 REM ------------------------------
3050 PRINT"HI="HI"[SP2]SCALE STARTS AT"RL 
3060 FORI=1 TO 40 STEP2:PRINTTAB(2);I".";C1(1); 
3070 PRINTTAB(20);I+1".";C1(I+1) 
3080 NEXTI 
3090 PRINT:PRINT"IS THE SCALE NUMBERING OK. ENTER Y OR N" 
3100 AS="N": INPUTAS 
3110 IFAS<>"Y"THEN 2900 
3120 REM--------------------------------
3130 SCNCLR:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"WORKING:-"; 
3140 FOR 1=0T040 
3150 PRINT"."; 
3160 SCS(I)=STRS(C1(1» 
3170 IF LEN(SCS(I»<9 THEN SCS(I)=" "+SCS(I) :GOTO 3170 
3180 NEXT! 
3190 SCNCLR:PRINT:PRINT 
3200 PRINT"THE PRESENT HEADER IS:-":PRINT 
3210 PRINTLBS 
3220 PRINT:PRINT=PRINT"DO YOU WISH TO ALTER THE TEXT??":PRINT 
3230 PRINT"ENTER Y OR N." 
3240 A$="N"IINPUTA$ 
3250 IF AS<>"Y"THEN3310 
3260 SCNCLR: PRINT: PRINT: PRINT" INPUT NEW HEADER. MAXIMUM 64 CHARACTERS." 
3270 LBS="[SP20)":INPUTLB$ 
3280 IF LEN(LBS»64THENLB$=RIGHTS(LB$,64) 
3290 IF LEN(LBS)<64THENLBS=LB$+" "IGOT03290 
3300 REM--------------------------------------
3310 NB=N(0) 
3320 SCNCLR:PRINT:PRINTIPRINT"THERE ARE"NB-1" BARS." 



3330 PRINT:PRINT"ENTER THE 8AR NUM8ER TO START CHART." 
3340 8S=1:INPUT8S 
3350 IF8S>N8-1THEN8S=N8-1 
3360 PRINT:PRINT"ENTER THE 8AR NUM8ER TO END CHART." 
3370 8E=N8-1:INPUT8E 
3380 IF8E<8STHEN8E=8S 
3390 IF8E)400THEN8E=400 
3400 SCNCLR:PRINT : PRINT:PRINT"[SP8]OPTIONS." 
3410 PRINT"[SP8]--------" 
3420 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"1.[SP2]PRINT CHART WITH VALUES & SCALE." 
3430 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"2.[SP2]PRINT CHART LESS VALUES & SCALE." 
3440 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"ENTER THE NUM8ER OF THE OPTION REQUIRED.":PRINT 
34500=1:INPUTO 
3460 SCNCLR:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"PRINTINO CHART:-"; 
3470 OPEN4,4 : PRINT#4,CHRS(8); 
3480 IFO>2THEN3440 
3490 IFO=2THEN3640 
3500 FORY=l TO 9 
3510 PRINT#4,CHRS(27);CHRS(16);CHRS(0);CHRS(28); 
3520 FORX=0T040 
3530 PRINT"."; 
3540 AS=SCS(X):AS=MIDS(AS,Y,l):A=ASC(AS) 
3550 IFA)128THENA=A-128 
3560 IF A<96 AND A)63 THEN A=A-64 
3570 IF A<128 AND A)95 THEN A=A-96 
3580 PRINT#4,CS(A);CHRS(128);CHRS(128); 
3590 NEXTX 
3600 PRINT#4,CHRS(13); 
3610 NEXTY 
3620 GOSU83960 
3630 REM- ---- --- ------------------------------
3640 PRINT#4,CHRS(15); 
3650 LL=l 
3660 FORI=8ST08E 
3670 PRINT"."; 
3680 8S=STRS(I) 
3690 IF LEN(8S)<4 THEN 8S=" "+8S:00T03690 
3700 PRINT#4,8S;CHRS(8); 
3710 PRINT#4,CHRS(27);CHR$(16);CHRS(0);CHRS(28); 
3720 PRINT#4,TE$; 
3730 LG=N(I):LG=LG-RL:LG=LG/RU:LG=INT(LG+.5) 
3740 AS=CHRS(8T(I» 
3750 FORX=lTOLG 
3760 PRINT#4,A$; 
3770 NEXTX 
3780 IFLL)64THEN3820 
3790 AS=MID$(L8$,LL,1):A=ASC(AS) 
3800 IF A<96 AND A>63 THEN A=A-64 
3810 IF A<128 AND A)95 THEN A=A-96 
3820 PRINT#4,CHRS(27);CHRS(16);CHRS(1);CHRS(177); 
3830 PRINT#4,CHR$(255); 
3840 IFLL)64THEN3870 
3850 PRINT#4,CHR$(128);CHR$(128);CHR$(128); 
3860 PRINT#4,C$(A); 
3870 PRINT#4,CHRS(128) 
3880 PRINT#4,CHR$(15); 
3890 Ll=LL+l 
3900 NEXT I 
3910 GOSU83960 
3920 PRINT#4,CHRS(15); 
3930 PRINT#4,:CLOSE4 
3940 GOT01390 
3950 REM--------------------------------
3960 PRINT#4,CHRS(8); 
3970 PRINT#4,CHR$(27);CHR$(16);CHR$(0);CHR$(32); 
3980 PRINT#4,CHR$(255); 



continued from page 115 
3990 FORI=1T039:PRINT#4,DVS;:NEXTI 
4000 PRINT#4,DYS;CHRS(128) 
4010 RETURN 
4020 REM################################### SAVE FILE TO DISC. 
4030 SCNCLR:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT 
4040 PRINT"ENTER NAME OF DATA FILE.": PRINT: PRINT 
4050 NMS= .... :INPUTNMS 
4060 IF LEN(NMS) <1 THEN 1390 
4070 IF LEN(NMS) <17 THEN 4110 
4080 SCNCLR:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT 
4090 PRINT"NAME TOO LONG. TRY AGAIN." 
4100 GO TO 4030 
41100PEN15,8,15 
4120 OPEN8,8,8,"@0:"+NMS+",S,W" 
4130 FORI=0T0400 
4140 PRINT#8,N(I) 
4150 NEXT! 
4160 FORI=lT0400 
4170 PRINT#8,8T(I) 
4180 NEXT! 
4190 PRINT#8,L8S 
4200 CLOSE8:CLOSE15 
4210 GOTO 1390 
4220 REM################################### DATA FOR SIDEWAYS FONT. 
4230 DATA 128,158,163,131,187,187,179,158,1291 
4240 DATA 128,179,179,179,191,179,158,140,1333 
4250 DATA 128,159,179,179,159,179,179,159,1321 
4260 DATA 128,158,179,131,131,131,179,158,1195 
4270 DATA 128,143,155,179,179,179,155,143,1261 
4280 DATA 128,191,131,131,143,131,131,191,1177 
4290 DATA 128,131,131,131,143,131,131,191,1117 
4300 DATA 128,158,179,179,187,131,179,158,1299 
4310 DATA 128,179,179,179,191,179,179,179,1393 
4320 DATA 128,158,140,140,140,140,140,158,1144 
4330 DATA 128,142,155,152,152,152,152,188,1221 
4340 DATA 128,179,155,143,135,143,155,179,1217 
4350 DATA 128,191,131,131,131,131,131,131,1105 
4360 DATA 128,227,227,227,235,255,247,227,1773 
4370 DATA 128,179,179,187,191,191,183,179,1417 
4380 DATA 128,158,179,179,179,179,179,158,1339 
4390 DATA 128,131,131,131,159,179,179,159,1197 
4400 DATA 128,184,158,179,179,179,179,158,1344 
4410 DATA 128,179,155,143,159,179,179,159,1281 
4420 DATA 128,158,179,176,158,131,179,158,1267 
4430 DATA 128,140,140,140,140,140,140,191,1159 
4440 DATA 128,158,179,179,179,179,179,179,1360 
4450 DATA 128,140,158,179,179,179,179,179,1321 
4460 DATA 128,227,247,255,235,227,227,227,1773 
4470 DATA 128,179,179,158,140,158,179,179,1300 
4480 DATA 128,140,140,140,158,179,179,179,1243 
4490 DATA 128,191,131,134,140,152,176,191,1243 
4500 DATA 128,158,134,134,134,134,134,158,1114 
4510 DATA 128,255,163,134,159,134,164,152,1289 
4520 DATA 128,158,152,152,152,152,152,158,1204 
4530 DATA 140,140,140,140,191,158,140,128,1177 
4540 DATA 128,132,134,255,255,134,132,128,1298 
4550 DATA 128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,1024 
4560 DATA 128,140,128,128,140,140,140,140,1084 
4570 DATA 128,128,128,128,128,179,179,179.1177 
4580 DATA 128,179,179,255,179,255,179,179,1533 
4590 DATA 128,140,159,176,158,131,190,140,1222 
4600 DATA 128,177,179,134,140,152,179,163,1252 
4610 DATA 128,254,179,243,142,158,179,158,1441 
4620 DATA 128,128,128,128,128,140,152,176,1108 
4630 DATA 128,152,140,134,134,134,140,152,1114 
4640 DATA 128,134,140,152,152,152,140,134,1132 
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4650 DATA 128,128,179,158,255,158,179,128,1313 
4660 DATA 128,128,140,140,191,140,140,128,1135 
4670 DATA 134,140,140,128,128,128,128,128,1054 
4680 DATA 128,128,128,128,191,128,128,128,1087 
4690 DATA 128,140,140,128,128,128,128,128,1048 
4700 DATA 128,131,134,140,152,176,224,128,1213 
4710 DATA 128,158,179,179,183,187,179,158,1351 
4720 DATA 128,191,140,140,140,142,140,140,1161 
4730 DATA 128,191,131,134,152,176,179,158,1249 
4740 DATA 128,158,179,176,156,176,179,158,1310 
4750 DATA 128,176,176,255, 179,188,184,176 ,1462 
4760 DATA 128,158,179 ,176,176,159,131,191,1 298 
4770 DATA 128,158,179,179,159,131,179,158,1271 
4780 DATA 128,140,140,140,140,152,179,191,1210 
4790 DATA 128,158,179,179,158,179,179,158,1318 
4800 DATA 128,158,179,176,190,179,179,158,1347 
4810 DATA 128,128,140,128,128,140,128,128,1048 
4820 DATA 134,140,140,128,128,140,128,128,1066 
4830 DATA 128,184,140,134,131,134,140,184,1175 
4840 DATA 128,128,128,191, 128,191 ,128,128,1150 
4850 DATA 128,135,140,152,176,152,140,135,1158 
4860 DATA 128,140,128,140,152,176,179,158,1201 
4870 DATA 128,128,128,255,255 ,128,128 ,128,1278 
4880 REM################################### LOAD TAPE FILE. 
4890 SCNCLR: PRINT: PRINT: PRINT: PRINT 
4900 PRINT"IF TAPE IS REWOUND.":PRINT 
49100PEN1,1,0 
4920 FORI=0T0400 
4930 I NPUTtH ,A 
4940 N(I)=A 
4950 NEXT! 
4960 FORI=lT0400 
4970 INPUT#l,A 
4980 BT(l )=A 
4'~90 NEXT! 
5000 INPUT#l,LB$ 
5010 CLOSE1 
5020 GOTO 1390 
5030 REM################################### SAVE FILE TO TAPE. 
5040 SCNCLR:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT 
5050 PRINT"IF TAPE IS REWOUND.":PRINT 
50600PEN1,1,2 
5070 FORI=0T0400 
5080 PRINT#l,N(I) 
5090 NEXT! 
5100 FORI=lT0400 
5110 PRINT#l,BT(I) 
5120 NE·XTI 
5130 PRINT#l,LB$ 
5140 CLOSE1 
5150 GOTO 1390 

* Program Submission Procedure * 
DO NOT submit any program or routine that you do not either own or have 
property authority to do so. 
ALWAYS include your name, address and the date on all malerial and any 
enclosures. 

00 not forgelto make it clear exaclly which computerls your program or 
article is applicable to. 

Include ROM or DOS versions wherever they arB pertinent. 

If you have 10 submit work which is hand-written then you must make sure it 
is printed clear1y. 

Number all pages. 
Never use staples. Use paperclips il necessary. 
If you are saving your program to tape then save it AT LEAST twice on each 
side. 
When you save a program on disk save it twice and call the second lile 
"BACKUP" . 

Remember to label aU tapes and disks with your name and the title 01 the 
program. Label tape or disk with your name and the name or litle of the 
program. 

Always ensure that disks are well packaged. They should ideally be sent in a 
commorclal disk mailer or alleast packed between two pieces 01 hardboard 
or rigid plastic. 
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Please allow at least 8 weeks for acknowledgement as all programs have 10 
be thoroughly tested and made into a suitable format. 

Enclose a selt-addressed Slamped envolop<:t or packago it you would like 
your program to be returned. 

* Programming tips * 
II you can, use CHRS(x) type commands Instead 01 those hard to read 
graphic symbols. 
II necessary renumber your program on completion a many readers use aula 
numb~r utilities to ease typing in. 

Try 10 keep instructions within Ihe program ilself al a sensible level. You can 
expand on them within the accompany text il necessary. 
TEST your programs before submitting them or eViln bener get a friend 10 
lest them for you. 

If a program contains machine code data please use decimal and not hex as 
there are fewer digits to be confUSed. Try and keep the same numDer of data 
statements in each line. Pleaso add some form of error checking If your 
program contains more than five lines of dala. 



BIGLEY 
+4 & C16 
Russ Freeman 
This is a simple program to 
display a scrolling message bar at 
the top of the screen - a bit of fun 
for the poor neglected owners of 
these machines. 

BIG LETTERS 
Type in listing 1 and run it. This is a basic 
loader for the machine code routine. To 
test it type: 
POKE209,1 
This turns the scrolling on. You should 
now get random letters scrolling across 
the top of the screen. 
Next enter the monitor and type: 
S" B",1,3EOO,3ECA 
You can then use the machine code 
version in your own programs. 
Type in listing 2 and run it. 
You should have a short pause and the·n 
some words scrolling across the top of 
your screen. 
Listing 2 takes A$ one character at a time 
and pokes it into locations 16128 through 
to 16384. Next it will turn scrolling on 
using POKE209,1 
Lines 140-200 will stop the display when 
it reaches a certain character, pause for 
a moment and then resume scrolling. 

REM***** PROGI BIG LETTERS ***** 
REM***** DATEI 16/12/87 ***** 
REM***** RUSSELL FREEMAN ***** 

COMMANDS 
SYS16023: initialise routine and wedge 
into interrupts. 
POKE209,1: turn scroll off. 
POKE209,0: turn scroll off. 
POKE208,A: where A = character num
ber to start scrolling from. 

To load machine code version from tape, 
type: 
LOAD"B",1,1 
To save machine code version type: 
S"B",1,3EOO,3ECA 

ADDITIONAL EXPLANATION 
Big Letters, as you probably guessed, is 
a machine code program to display a 
message of 256 characters long across 
the top of the screen. Each letter is in 
8x 8 format and the information for each 
letter is taken from the character ROM, 
therefore, in theory it should display all 
256 characters available. 

Ca0ID~0IF-200 

FORA-1T08IREADBSIIFBS-"*"THENPR I NT"OK"ISYS16023IEND 
B-VAL(BS)IIF B>255 THEN 190 
D~D+BIPOKE15872+C,BIC=C+1INEXT 

READDSIlFVAL(DS)<>DTHENPRINT"DATA ERROR IN LINE ";FIEND 
F~F+101 D=0IGOT0140 
PRINT "DATA RANGE ERROR IN LINE "IFIEND 

The program protects itself from Basic, 
so no additional protection is necessary. 

My original aim was to enable the 
Basic user to display messages across 
the screen at varying speeds, but, be
cause of timing problems, I found the 
message was jumping or scrolling un
evenly therefore I have chosen a timing 
which I think is rather smooth. 

DEMO 
As its name suggests, is a demo from Big 
Letters. 

In a roundabout way this is how the 
program works. 
Line 20 - initialise a routine and set char 
pointer to 0 
Lines 30-60 - build A$ to 2SS characters 
long 
Line 70 - clear message area (not 
necessary but nice!) 
Line 80 - get length of string and check 
length for mistakes 
Lines 90-100 - get first letter in string 
Line 110 - put letter into correct format 
Line 120 - poke letter into correct area of 
memory 
Line 130 - repeat until end of string and 
then turn routine on 
Line 140 - read 208. 208 contains char 
pOinter 
to 150 - If 208 equals required char then 
turn scrolling off 
Line 160 - have delay and turn scrolling 
off 
Line 170 - turn scrolling on 
Line 180-210 same as 140 to 170 

100 
110 
120 
130 
140 
150 
160 
17e 
180 
190 
200 
210 
220 
230 
240 
250 
260 
270 
28. 
290 
300 
310 
320 
330 
340 
350 
360 
370 
380 
3'90 
400 
410 
420 
430 
440 
450 
460 

DATA 169,000,133,210,169,208,133,211,1233 
DATA 164,208,190,000,063,240,014,024,0903 
DATA 165,210,105,008,133,210,144,002,0977 
DATA 230,211,202,208,242,200,13Z,208,1633 
DATA 160,000,177,210,153,213,000,200,1113 
DATA 192,008,240,003,076,034,e62,096,0711 
DATA 169,039,133,221,169,012,133,222,1098 
DATA 162,000,160,000,181,213,010,149,0875 
DATA 213,169,032,144,002,169,160,145,1034 
DATA 221,024,165,221,105,040,133,221,1130 
DATA 144,002,230,222,232,224,008,240,1302 
DATA 003,076,058,062,160,000,185,001,0545 
DATA 012,153,000,012,185,041,012,153,0568 
DATA 040,012,185,081,012,153,080,e12,0575 
DATA 185,121,012,153,120,012,185,161,0949 
DATA 012,153,160,012,185,201,012,153,0888 
DATA 200,012,185,241,012,153,240,012,1055 
DATA 185,025,013,153,024,013,200,192,0805 
DATA 039,240,003,076,094,062,096,169,0779 
DATA 000,133,053,133,055,169,062,133,0738 
DATA 054,133,056,234,169,176,141,020,0983 
DATA 003,169,062,141,021,003,234,096,0729 
DATA 165,209,208,003,076,014,206,032,0913 
DATA 048,062,164,223, 1'98,223,208,244,1370 
DATA 160,008,132,223,032,000,062,076,0693 
DATA 014,206,000,000,000,000,000,000,0220 
DATA*,* 

100 remit ••• • pl"og' big 1.demo _ ..... 
110 r.m ••••• date_ 10/1/88 ••••• 
J20 rem_ ••• _ rUI,.,11 fr •• man ••••• 
130 senel r 
140 sYI16023'poke208.01 
150 ..... "thi. superb pie ce of s oftware was writt.n by russ fre eman " 
160 .t-at+" it is easy to use a nd incorp orat. in your own program!" 
;~~ ",·.S.".you c an Usa .both uppal" and 10w.r CASE LETTERS SIMPLY BY PRESSlNG shi 

180' .t-.t+"·th.t . all.by.!!.ps .. thanks 
190 t or.""eto25~' pok.16128+a, 321 ne>e t 
200' .-1.n (,a'), i t. >255th.na-255 

to m.ndy for typing it .11 out" 

210' forb-Ito" 
220' c .... c (mi dt(.S, b, 1» 
230' it c >64thenc.c-64 
24~ poke16127+b t c 
25. n.Kt ' pak.209,1 
260' itp.ek(2e8)-~ethengoto280' 
279 goto260 
280' poke209,eltor.-0'to2e00'1m!)(t 
290' pake209, 1 
30'0' i tpeek(209)-233thengoto320 
318 goto300 
320' poke209 ,0.tor.-eto2000 Ine>et 
339 pake209,l 

BIGLETDEMO +4 
A demo for the above program. 
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Plusl4 games for sale, going cheap, for 
my price list write to D Thompson, 111 
Church Street, Edmonton, London N9 
9AA. 

MPS803 printer with tractor feed for 
sale, with spare ribbon, vgc £110 inc 
postage. Phone 02406 3421 (S. Bucks). 

C64, 1541 disk drive, Turbo ROM, C2N 
printer interface, word processor, loads 
of disks, books and magazines, only 
£250 ono. Phone 0274 833742 after 
5pm. 

Amiga owner wants to swap games with 
Amiga users all over the world. All letters 
answered. Send disks to: T. Arntsen, 
Gamle Kongev, 15, 7650, Verdal , Nor
way. 

C64 disk drive, 2 cassettes, FF3B car
tridge, MPS 803 printer, £350 worth 
software books, disk, tapes, joystick case 
£300. Phone 0656 720912. 

Amiga 500 boxed plus A1081 colour 
monitor, 5 quality games, joystick all 
manuals, as new, offers £600 ovno 
Phone 0582 593753 (Luton). 

C64 users wishes to swap games on 
disk, I have about 200+ games, send 
lists Danny, 4 Verney Street, Neasden, 
London NW10 OBA. 

C64 user wants to swap software with 
people all over the world. (disk) Send 
lists or disks to Jeff Cooper, 46 Viking, Gt 
Hollands, Bracknell, Berks, RG12 4UL. 

Commodore 128 1571 diskdrive 
together with 1531 data recorder, teletext 
adaptor software and 2 joysticks £250 
ono. Phone Gosport 552150. 

For sale, input in binders £30, 100 blank 
disk £10, 100+ games on tape & disk, 
send for list. T Jones, 8 Lovell Place, 
Rotherhithe, London SE16 100. 

Hi freaks, swap C64 software all over 
the world, contact Jane PO Box 63, 
01360 Vantaa, Finland. Disk and tape. 

Amiga owner, wants to swap, send lists 
Amiga owner wishes to swap software ~ or disks to Gary, 35 Goshen Park, 
for fast reply write to Stuart Cambridge, Skewen, West Glam SA 10 6PT. 

C64 user looking for a game called Raid 
Over Moscow. Can anyone help me, 
please, must be on tape. Phone 0865 
66329. 

94 Ashgrove Road, Goodmayes, liford, 
Essex IG3 9XD. Phone 01 590 8909. 

Aust 64 user wants to swap software 
with users worldwide, programs, games 
etc, send tapes or lists to Danny, 14 
Clarke Road, Springvale, S0uth Victoria, 
Australia 3172. 

Swap or die! Send me your newest stuff 
and I send my newest stuff back! C64 
disk only, write to Jan SvenssoOn, Bor
gardetsv 12, 79023 Svardsjo, Sweden, 
all letters answered. 

Wanted 1541 or 1551 disk drives, 
MPS801 , MPS802, MPS803 with option
al tractor feed or DPS-11 01, for C14/ +4 
only, please ring at week days only 4 to 
6pm. 

C64/128 printer intefaces, Xetec, Super
graphik and Micrographix MW350 £30 
each. C2N data cassette recorder £18. T. 
Hart, 17 Burns Gardens, Lincoln 29643. 

CBM Plus/4 Commodore DPS 1101 
printer, Turbo plus, Commodore tape 
deck, approx 60 games, joystick, two 
dust covers, mags '£185. 
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Amiga contacts around the world 
wanted! Also good 'c' coders, write to 
Dave Jackson, 11 a Priory Cresent, Pre
ston, Lancs PR1 OAL, all letters 
answered. 

It's here! Computerised bingo, C64, 
100% machine code and turbo, original 
tickets included free. Only £5.95 tape, 
£6.95 disk, payable to J. Bosworth, 106 
Ardgowan Road, Catford SE6. 

C64 owner wants to swap software and 
tips, disk only, also 1570 disk drive for 
sale £100. Tim Pearson, 2 Courthouse 
Cottages, Stewarton, Ayrshire, KA3 5BE 
Scotland. 

Commodore 64 C2N 1541 with disk 
demon, centronics printer interface, 
Freeze Frame III, easyscript and various 
games and utilities £250. Phone John 
031 3329814 after 7.30pm 041 2487221 
daytime. 

C128 user wants to swap all kinds of 
software and info for all C128/64 modes 
worldwide, all disks, cassettes and letters
answered. Alf H Jonassen, Fjellvegen 
16A N~4300 Gandnes, Norway. 

C64 excelerator & drive, tape, MPS803 
tractor & paper, games, 600+ disk, 100+ 
tapes, expert GT loader, Speech 64, 2 
joysticks, 100 blank disks, £300. Phone 
Tony 01 237 9240. 

Commodore 128 boxed, mint with soft
ware tape or disk, £150, guarantee card, 
will work with 1541 or 1570, 1571 disk 
drive. Phone 0753 26755 after 5pm. 

Amiga owner wishes to swap software 
all over the world. Please send list or disk 
to Henning Karlson 6090 Fosnavag, Nor
way. 

C128/64 software to swap. A huge list 
;disk only). Please send your list for 
mine. Address: David Ingham, PO Box 
94, Modbury North, South Australia, 
5092. 

Give me a break! I am a male 64c owner 
and would like a femal penpal aged 
12-15, please photos, write to Adam 
Marshall 6 The Pavillion, Stainton near 
Penrith, Cumbria. 

The Cheat Machine, new fanzine, 40 
pages, over 90 cheats on new and old 
games, adventure, budget, sales, wants, 
reviews, news, players guides, solutions, 
tips and map, £1 plus A5 sae. C64 only. 

Amiga software to swop with other 
Amiga user, I have about 100 disks send 
list and/or disks to Alfred Calleja, Villa 
Veduta Gharghur Road, Naxxar, Malta. 

Australian Amiga owner to swap hot 
programs with people all over the world. 
Send a list and some disks with latest 
stuff to PO Box 289, Engadine, NSW 
2233 Australia, all letters answered. 

Amiga freak wishes to swap games with 
people worldwide. I have a lot of news, all 
letters answered. Contact Arne Erik Rye, 
Knarreviktoppen 13, 4637 Kristiansand, 
Norway. 

C128, 1570 C2N, Commodore modem, 
RS232 interface, many C64 games, 
some utilities, some on disk, manuals, 
leads, etc. £300 ono. Phone 061 678 
0043 after 6.30pm. 

C128, accelerator disk drive boxed, cas
sette player boxed, two joysticks boxed, 
20 disks, £250 software, magazines, 
manuals etc, cost over £600 sell for 
£300. Phone 01 582 9633. 



MPS801 printer with Printkit IV fitted 6 
months old, plus original Commodore 
chip only £80 ovno, all enquiries 
answered. J Heatlie, School Bungalow, 
Preston Lane, Lyneham, Chippenham, 
Wilts SN15 4AR. 

C64 swap pals wanted have 200+ prog
rams. Send your list for mine, DJ 74 Heol 
Cefni, Caemawr, Morriston, Swansea 
SA6 7ET. Phone 71482. 

C64 datasette, Oceanic disk drive, joys
ticks, Brother M-1109 printer, spare rib
bons (colour), spare disk, cassette/disk 
software, Action Replay MkIV, Computer 
Desk, £800 ono. Steve Chapman 0733 
234451 office, 0733 243294 home. 

Amiga software. So much for so little. 
Arena/Bratacus-£5.95; Hlywood Poker 2-
£10.95; Barbarian-£5.95; Karate Kid 2-
£8,95; Defender of Crown - £10.95 ; 
Marauder 2-£15.95; Deluxe Paint 2-
£30.00; Outrun-£14.95; Futuresound
£95.95; Starglider - £8.50; Guild of 
Thieves-£9.95; Xenon - £10.95. All pri
ces include VAT and delivery. Please 
make cheque or PO payable to A. Kahn. 
Send to 10 Cleveland Way, London E1. 
Allow 14-21 days for delivery. 

C64/128 owner wishes to swap utility 
with people all over the world. Wanted: 
Geos applications manuals, send disks 
or letters to: Giuliano Cinci, Pian Dei 
Mantellini, 44 53100 Siena, Italia. 

Trippler 64 Serial to Centronics Printer 
Interface, £30, Sekosha GP1 OOA Mark 2, 
Dot-M Printer, £60. Tel. (0274) 833742 
after 5pm. Buyer collects. (West York
shire) 

C128, 1112 years old, Datasette, 64 Multi
Modem, 5 months old, over £200 worth 
of games and books, £250 o.n.o. Tel : 
0306 70357. 

C64 owner wants to swap software, disk 
only. Send your list to: Ray Batey, 22 
Woodhead Park, Haltwhistle, North
umberland NE49 9DD. 

Amiga contacts wanted: Latest stuff. 
Send disks/letters to: Xavier, Ei Roser 
34, 43770 Mora La Nova, Tarragona, 
Spain. All letters/disks answered. 

Does an 
manual for "The Print Shop" which I 
could borrow please? Tel : 0773 602601. 

Sale or swap ZX Spectrum, Micro drive, 
interface, micro driver, data corder, 2 
joysticks, £300+ software or swap for 
C64 or £120 O.U.N.O. Phone Dave on 
(0296) 27971. 

Two CBMs 64 and a 128 with disk drive 
+ 2 recorders with games speech mags 
and books. £450 at a bargain. I have 
gone mad. Anthony Farnworth. Tel : 
(0706) 818944. 

Australian Amiga and C64 owner 
wishes to contact other users worldwide. 
Write to Paul Vowles, PO Box 197, 
Bentley 6102, Western Australia. 

Wanted: Amiga contacts for swapping, 
tips and such. Of course, all letters will be 
answered! Especially people from Japan, 
Australia, Africa and America are wel
come. Write to: Fredrik Jakobsson, Vete
gatan , 582 53 Linkoping, Sweden. 

Amiga user and video creator looking to 
exchange software, tapes and ideas. 
Contact John Cooksey, PO Box 194, 
Greenwich, CT, USA, 06831. 

Amiga swappers. Contact us for the 
latest. D. Barrett, 7 Milton Court, 534 
Umbilo Road, Durban, 4001, Republic of 
South Africa. 

Swap on Amiga/C64/128. Swap soft
ware all over the world. Got the hottest!! 
Contact: Christen Hansen, N-8543 Kjel
debotn. Tel: (082) 26 127. 

Amiga Pen pals wanted around the 
world! To swap programs, opinions etc. 
Send letters or disks to Kimmo Niku
lainen, Pyykkarintie 2, 73200 Varpaisjar-
vi, Finland. . 

Amiga C64/128 users - we can give you 
all the software you want! Membership 
£8.50. We are a group called "Diskhun
ters". Please write to our new group. 
P.S. We have a lot of good games and 
software. Henning Karlsen, 6090, Fosna
vag, Norway. 

HERE'S MY CLASSIFIED AD ... 
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I 
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I 
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Tel: 
~.-----.-..-------

Send your classified entries to: 
Classified Department, 
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Everyone who is interested in computer 
games which are very beautiful and are 
just like new, Gunship, Fist II , Chest etc, 
write then quick to PO Box 198 ad 
Harinxveld G'dam Holland, and you get 
them for a reasonable price. Make men
tion of your street, etc, further information 
follows. Put £1 in your letter and four 
send back. 

Disk Mate II £9 barga.in p,rice, hardly 
used. Phone 041 959 2397 after 4pm 
and before 9pm. 

For sale C64 hardly used with 
datasette, joystick with 3 grips, over 70 
latest titles, plus music keyboard and 
software, quick sale £160 plus original 
boxes. Craig Johnson, 31 Coombewood 
Drive, Thundersley Benfleet, Essex 
SS7b 3EA. 

Amiga and C64 swap, info, tips, I have 
over 300 titles, send list to Alex Lopez, 
Apartado Postal 50649, Caracas 1050, 
Venezuala. All letters answered. 

Commodore 64 1570 disk drive, 
datasette, 34 original cassettes, many 
disks, word processor, light pen, Expert 
and games cartridges, lockable disk box, 
extra's £220 0506 415283. 

C64 disk drive, MPS803 printer, C2N, 
expert cart, machine lighting, speech, 
logo, joystick £750 of original games 
software, books, good condition, sell 
£350. Phone 0883 47768. 

C64, data sette, joystick, Neos mouse, 
£200 worth of software (all original) 
books, magazines £150 ana. Interested? 
Write to 44 Spring Drive, Broadwater, 
Stevenage, Herts. SG2 8AZ. 

Swap C64 games disk only, all the latest, 
all letters answered, send list or disks to 
Stephen Atkins, TCW, UKMF, RAF Brize 
Norton, Oxford OX8 3LX. 

Amiga owner wishes to swap hints and 
tips with anyone anywhere, contact 
Stuart Cambridge, 94 Ashgrove Road, 
Goodmayes, liford, Essex IG3 9XD. 

For sale, Amiga 2000, two internal 
drives, 1112MB ram, 1081 monitor, £1099, 
PCXT Bridge board with 5114" drive, 
£399. Both together £1400. Phone Derek 
01 511 1267 (London E6). 

I have over 300 games for the C64 to 
swap, disk only! Send list or disk to Chris 
Rail 325 George Road, Erdington, Birm
ingham, B23 7RY. 

Amiga Owner wishes to swap games 
with other Amiga owners, please send 
list to Petter Schau, Svaleveien 2D, 1404 
Siggerud, Norway. 

Wanted C64 cash paid up to £100. 
Phone Peter Healy, work 0784 61666 
X3023 or home High Wycombe 713553. 

Required MPS-803 with print kit 4, Ac
tion replay 3 cartridge and some friends 
with common interest in C128D. Also 
correct address of N. Nazir. Muneer 
Ahmad Khan, BS-160, Bash Sardaran, 
Rawalpindi, Pakistan . 
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You won't find these programs 
in the top ten! 

These programs have sold thousands of 
copies, and yet you won't have seen them 
in the charts - why? 

We produce programs that you can really 
get your teeth into . Prog rams l i ke 
BUSICALC and BUSICALC 3 which can 
be used at home or in the office to do all 
sorts of calculations, f orecasts and 
budgets. 

Programs like MIKRO ASSEMBLER and 
the ZOOM monitor which make it easy to 
write machine code programs. Programs 
like MUSIC MASTER which turn your 
computer in to a musical instrument. And 
programs li ke the BLITZ compiler wh ich 
makes ordinary BASIC programs run 
much, much faster. 

We have been wri t ing programs for 
Commodore computers si nce 1978 and 
now have hundreds of programs for the 
PET, VIC 20, CBM 64, CBM 128, ever.l the 
C16 and Plus/4. So why aren 't our 
programs in the charts? 

Because our programs aren 't one minute 
wonders, here today and gone tomorrow. 
Programs we released for the 64 in 1983 
are still sell ing - and even more impor
tant, the people who bought them then 
are still usi ng them. 

Software shou ld be an investment, not 
money down the drain. We believe that 
the more you pu t into a prog ram, the 
more you shou ld get out of it, and that's 
the way it works with software from 
SUPERSOFT. 

The programs listed on the right represent 
a small selection from our range, but you 
can get a full list if you phone or write to 
the address below. We offer an excellent 
mail order serv ice, and you can pay by 
cheque, Access, or Vi sa. 

SUPERSOFT, Winchester House, 
Canning Road, Wealdstone, Harrow, 

Middlesex HA3 7SJ 
Telephone: 01-861 1166 
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For Commodore 64 
Busicalc 
Mi kro Assembler 
Turbo Disk 
Pass You r Driving Test 
Music Master 
Interd ictor Pilot 
Blitz Compiler 
Word Perfect 
Instant Recall 

For Commodore 128 
Bl itz Compiler 
128 Plus upg rade rom 
Help 64/ 128 cartridge 

For C16 and Plus/4 
Tu rbo 16 
Graphics Designer 
Mikro Assembler 
Music Master 
Word Perfect 

For Commodore Pet 
Word Perfect 
Flex-File 2.1 
Busicalc 
Busicalc 3 

For Commodore Amiga 
MIDI for Amiga 

17.95t 19.95d 
57. 70c 
14.95d 

8.95t 
17.95t 19.95d 
17.95t 19.95d 
14.95t 19.95d 
17.95t 19.95d 
17.95t 19.95d 

29.95d 
19.95r 
39.95c 

6.95t 
6.95t 8.95d 

12.95t 14.95d 
12.95t 14.95d 
12.95t 14.95d 

51 .75r 
97.75d 

44.85t 47,100 
97.95d 

49.75 


